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T AKE:-l FROM THE SOCIETY'S RECORDS.

January 2, tHf31.

The President in the Chair.

The following papers were pr('!o'('nted :

ON THE SUPPOSED IDEXTITY OF THE PARADOXID.:II IIARLAloll,

GRY-EX, WITH THE PARADOXIDES SPIlWIIUS, Bo.:cK. By
ALBERT ORDWAY.

In an interesting communication, made by M. Barrandl', to the
Geolo¢cal Society of France, at their meeting on the ith of ~Ia~',

1860 (see Bull. de la Soc. ('.reol. de France, vol. xvii.), hl' gave it as his
opinion that the Paradoxidt!1I llarlani, Grl'en, is identical with thl'
Paradoxidt!lItpioollUll, Boeck. An opinion comin~ from one who is
80 eminent in science, and whose work on the" Systeme Silurien du
Centre de la Boheme" stands as an everlastin~ monuml'nt to hisll'am
ing and untiring zeal, is certainly worthy of being carefully weighed.
before venturing to doubt it. But when we re.ml'mber the imperfect
means of comparison which M. Barrande had at his command, want
ing some of the most characteristic portions of the animal, we can
eMily imagine that with all his scientific acomICn, and accurate
knowledp;e of Trilobites, he should fail to establish the difference
between the two species under discu8l'ion.

This being a point of !lOme local interest, 88 wellM having a bear
ing on the qUlllltion of the distribution of species in the Primordial
fauna, I have thought it not unworthy of attention. Having had
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access to all the collections in our vicinity, and having frequently
visited the quarry at Braintree, and made a large collection of it~

interesting treasures, I have thought the materials at my disposal suf
ficicntly large to enable me to make an accurate comparL~on of them
with the Paradoxides spinosu... Nor have I been limited in this com
parison to the excellent figures and description given by M. Barrande
of the spinosu.•, but have been enabled to make the comparison
llirectly from the excellent specimens of that species which are in the
Museum of Comparative Zoiilogy. After a long and careful com
parison, I think I can venture to say that the Paradoxides llw'
{ani is certainly a distinct specil's from the Paradoxides .•pinosu... I
will now lay before you the principal differences which have led me
to this opinion, and you can judge of its worth for yourselves.

One of the first things that strikes us in examining the Paradoxides
from Braintree is its great size. :Most of the specimens measure ten
and twelve inches in length, and some of them, as indicated without
doubt by fragments which I have found, must have measured at least
eighteen or twenty inches. In the .. Systeme Silurien du Centre de
la Boheme," 1\1. Barrande gives ten inches as the length of the largest
"pecimens of the Paradoxidps spinosu.•, but in his more recent puhli
"ations he says that he has found specimens in which the head is over
nine inches and a halfin width. \Vhile this is the very largest speci
men of the spirw.ms known, we have specimens from Braintree in
which the head measures about thirteen inches in width.

The glabella of the lIarlani is much wider in proportion to its
length than it is in the spinosm. 'What makes this especially apparent
is the difference whieh it produces in the anterior outline, making it
less oval, and giving the glabella a square appearance. The lateral
lobes of the glabella appear to have the same general shape as in the
SpilIOStU, but I have not been able to determine their outline very
accurately. In no specimen, however, have I found the anterior
furrow of the glabella distinctly marked; iu fact, I have not been
able to satisfy myself of its presence. We can determine, however,
from the position of the other furrows, that if the anterior one wa.~

present, its position must have been different from what it is in the
_pinosfls, and that, in connection with the squareness of the glabella,
would produce a material difference in the shape of the frontal lobe,
making it much narrower than it is in that species.

It is perhaps in the cephalie limb that we find the most character
i~ti(' differences. It is at least twice as broad, comparatively, in the
/far/ani as it is in the "l]JillOsu.~. This great width of' the limb altel"ll
the exterior contour of the head to a great extent, causing it to present
the appearance ofpart ofa very broad oval, instead of the more narrow
oval of the exterior contour of the head of the ''Pilwsus. It also alters
the direction of the facial ~utUl'e, necessitates the changing of tho
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position of the palpebral lobe, and ~hortens the movable cheek. Not
only is the cephalic limb of the Har/ani much wider than that of the
'i ,in08u,., but it presents other and very characteristic differences. In
stead of its lateral portion reaching to about the seventh pleura, and
almost touching their tips, it only reachCll to the fourth pleura, and is
'luite a dist:mce from the body.

I have already spoken of the position of the palpebral lobe and the
shortness of the cheek in the Har/ani. The palpebral lobe is also
~horter and much lellI! convex than in the 8pino.•us. We also observe
a slight difference in the posterior lobe of the cheek, which is broad
at its tip and narrows gradually towards the d01'lll\1 furrow.

The axis of the body narrows much more towards the pygidium in
Harlani, than it does in the spinollW. The pleune al!\O present
marked differences, which I think 1t1. Barrande would not have failed
to notice if he had possessed other means of comparillOn than
photographs. The external, or curved portion of the pleurR!, is much
longer in comparillOn to the internal portion in the lIarlani than in
the spinosUlJ, the curve being llO long that they do not present that
l'Omewhat angulated appearance which we often notice in that species.
In fact, they much more resemble the plenne of Paradoxides imperi
u/is, and would be more easily mistaken for them than for those of
P. spinoSUlJ. This comparison of the pleune holds through all of them.
In the middle segments of the body the curved portion of the pleune
is fully equal to the horizontal portion, and as we descend towards the
pygidium the difference becomes much more marked, the pleurro a!1
suming a long sweeping curve almost from the point of their attaeh
ment to the axis. So that the posterior pleurm, especially, are very
different from what they are either in the long or wide form of the
.•pin08u,., for according to the figures of 1t1. Barrande they appear to
differ in the two forms. Another very interesting feature of the
pleune is, that in the smallest specimen of the Harlani which I have
seen, the last pleura extends to a very marked distance beyond the
pygidium. Accon.ling to the description of M. Barrande this only
occurs in the largest specimens of the spillOSUlJ.

The pygidium I have not found sufficiently well preserved to make
an accurate compari80n of the two species.

I have found several specimens of the hypostome well preserved,
and these add to the evidence of their belonging to a species distinct
from the spinosus. They have the anterior portion much wider than
in the spinosUlJ, 80 that that part presents a much longer oval.

I have now reviewed llOme of the principal points of difference
which I have noticed in comparing the speeimens from Braintree with
the Paradoxides spinusUlJ, and after carefully weighing their value I
am fully convinced that the Paradorides Har/ani is really a distinct
species, llO related to the fonner that without doubt it was a represen
tative of that species in till' Primordial fauna of America.
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To place the matter in M cll'ar a lillht M pouible, I will bril'f1y r~

capitulate the characters by which we may distinguish the Harlan;
from the 8pinolU8. 1. By itB J(1"eater size. 2. The greater width of
the glabella, and the form of itB frontal lobi.'. S. The great width of
the cephalic limb, thellhortnellll of its lateral portion, and the distance
to which it is removed from the thorax. 4. The shortness of thl'
movable cheek, and the shape of its JlOl'terior lobi.'. 5. Thl' diffeN'nt
position of the palpebral lobe, and its II'S!! convexity. 6. The greatl'r
length of the curve of the pleure, and the probable extension of thl'
last one bl.'yond the pygidium. 7. The width of the hyp08tome, anu
the long oval form of its anterior portion.

After citing these ditfeN'nce8 it ~V('s me pll'asure to quote the fol
lowing paragraph from tbe communi('ation of M. Barrande, both
because it strengtbens my own conclusion, and shows the knowledj!e
and forethougbt of the learned autbor. After speaking of the points
in which P. Harlani seems to agree with P. lIpinolU8, he says:
"Pour completer ce parall~le, il nous manque en('ore I' hypostoml' du
Paradoxides americain. C'est llCulement dans ('ette piece, dans 11'8
contours exterieul'l! de la tete et dansles pointes genales, qu'il pourrait
se trouver quelques differences inattendues et ('ontraires a I' indentitti
apparente dans toute II'S autres parties du ('orpll." Now it is precisely
in these points, which with his ('haracteristic foresight M. Barrand('
pointed out, that we find the most markl'd differences of P. Harlani.
thougb I think that I have also shown differences in 80mI' other parts.

My conclusion does not in the lelllit weaken the arguments whi('h
have bl.'en brought forward to prove the existence of the Primordial
fauna in America, but rather indicates the diversity of life in th081'
early ages, and perhaps the distribution of animals into geographil'ul
faunre, M in later ye&l'll.

O~ THE OCCURRENCE OF OTHER FOSSIL FORMIl AT BRAINTREE,

MA88. By ALBERT ORDWAY.

At one of the past meetings of the Society, there Wll8 exhibited
the east of a fragment of rock from Newfoundland, on which were a
numbl.'r of specimens of Trilobitt'8, whi('h were referred to the gt'nus
Conocephalll.es, and of which Mr. Marcou spoke in his interestin~

paper" On the Primordial Fauna," under that name. (See Proc.
Host. Soc. Nat. Rist. vol. vii. p. 369.) From a comparison of this
cast, with specimens from Bohemia, I am inclined to refer the speci
mens to the genus EUipsocephalwl, M they have not the narrowing of
the glabella in its anterior part, which is characteristic of ('onocep',a
litts, nor do there appear to bI.' any furrows on the glabl.'lla. Thte
specimens are, however, somewhat imperfect, and having only seen a
cast, I would not pretend to speak with mu('b certainly on this point.
'Yhich ever genus they may hereafter bI.' found to belong to, it dOl'8
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not alter the evidence of the existence of tIll' Primordial Fauna in
Newfoundland, for both genera are characteristic of it. The im
portant point is this. From the occurrence of these fossils in the
same bells as the Paradoxide,~ BellIle/ii, Salter, we should naturally
look for something representing them in the slates at Braintree. And
I have the pleasure of stating that during the last summer I found a
fragment at Braintree, which I find to belong to the same genus as
the new specimens from Newfoundland.

I have al!<O found at Braintree a distinet fucoidal impression whieh
shows three branehl's, each about four inches long, but not sufficientl)'
well marked to afford any evidenee with regard to its nature.

These two discoveries, although slight, show us the existence of a
va:;ety of organic remains in the Braintree slates, and ineite us to
further in\·estigations. And I hope that the next sumnlPr will not
pass without further developing their riches, and affording us sonle
new faets with regard to the Primordial fauna of the eastern portion
of America,

Os TilE GENUS RAPRlDOPHORA, SERVILI.E; WITH DESCRIPTION8

OF FOUR 8PF;cn:s FIlOM THE CAVES OF KENTUCKY, AND FROM

THE PAClnc COAST. By SAMUEL H. SCUDDEIl,

In 1839, Serville, in his IIistoire naturelle des Orthoptercs, charac
erized, among the Locustarire, the genus RaphidopllOra, from a single

species from Java, R. picea. Bunneister in the previous year, had
described the same insect, in his IIandbuch der Entomologie, under
the specific name frl!"ica1a, alHl placed it in the genus P"a"ITI!lopsi~ of
Serville, together with other species of either genus, separating them
from one another as different sections of the same genus; he, how
ever, discovered his mistake before the completion of. his work, and
in the appended eOITections, notices "that the spel'ies of the first
section appear to belong to the following family," (Gryllodea;) and
subsequently (Germar's Zl'itschrift fur Entomologie, II. i2), he asserts
that his seeond sel'tion, in which oCCUI"l' his P. lonca/a, is identical
with Serville's :renus If''pMdophora.

Misled bv Bunlleister's error, in the body of his work - where he
dt'scribes Ol;e spl·,'it's "P. fapidicula " from tl;e United Statl's, without
much doubt, i,lelltieal with the well-known R. macufa/n of Harris,
ami o\'crlookill:r the corn'etion made by Burmeistcr himself in his
appendix aIHI in Gl'rrnar's Zeit.-ehrift, and probably al!<O lIoticing the
strong general resemblance of P. IUTI,qipes, of Central Ameriea, as
fi,.(urell in SCl'\'illc's work, to our" wingless crickets," all the species
found with us have been reti'rr\'cl by Ameril'an entomologists to the
genus J'fICllw'9"P,i.<. A eareflll examination will prove that they all
belong to the genus lfnpJ.idophol"U, no species of Phalangopsk~ having
been yet described from the United Statel!.
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The followinlt table exhibits th.. ~~'non~'m)' of the hitherto delll·rill{·,1
~pe<,i,'~ of Raphirlophora, !.o far as known to me:-

1. Raphir/ophrn-a lorirata, Bunn. (il'nnar. Zl'ilsl-hrift f. Ent. II. p. it.
PII(I},l1I!lop.,is loricata, d. Haan. Bunn. Handhul'h der Ent. II.

p.722.
Raphidophora pirea, /Wrv. Hi~t. nat. p. 391 (Java).

2. Raphwophora palpata, Charpt'ntil'r. Orth. dt'Sl·r. l't '("piet. pI. 44.
" (il'rm. Zeit....·h. III. p. 319.
.. .. Fisd1l'r, Orth. Eur. p. 2110.

LoelL.,ta palpflla, Sulzl'r, Ahgl'k. (;l's,·h. d. Ins. p. X:l.

Iwphwophora ararlPiformis, Charp. (;"nn. Zeitlll'h. III. p. 31 ~I.

Phalt11l90p~i., araneijimnis, Germ. Bunn. lIandh. II. pp. itt.
1014.

Pha/'l1I!lop.,is araneiformis, Hl'rr-Sl'hal'ffer N'oml"H'1. II. PI"
I;;, 26 (Europe).

3. Raphidophora cUI-ieola, FiS<'ht'r, Orth. Eur. p. 301.
LoclL,ta eavieo/a, Koller, BPitrage zur Landesk. Ill. ''''ien, Ix;13.

p.80.
Pha/an!/opsis /aJebrarum, I1err-S..hal'ffl'r N'omenl'l. II. p. 15.
Pluuangop.,iJ, /at~hricola, Herr-S"hal'!fer NOml'nl'1. II. p. :!6

(<'aves in Europe).
4. Raphir/ophora /apidicola, Bunn. (ienn. Zeitseh. III. p. :1I!l.

l'ha/UlI!IOpsis lapidicola, Burm. lIandb. p. 723.
? Raphidophora 1/I(I('u/ata, lIarri~, In8. injurious to V('K. Ed.

1841, p. 126.
? Ephippigera maculata, Harris, Cat. Ins. MlUll!. p. 56.
? l'halangopsis" rIlS. injurions to Yeg'. Ed. IH.i 2,

p. 137.
(The posterior tibilll of the mall' of this spel'ies arl' not WaHt!

at the base, as assl'rted by lIal,ll'man, PJ'O('. Am. A~s. Adv. Se.
II. p. 336) (United States).

~. Raphidophora gracilipes.
Pha/angopsis gracilipes, lIald. Prol'. Am. Ass. Adv. lole. II. p.

336 (Pennsylvania).
Ii. Raphir/ophora scabripes.

l'ha/angop~iJ< scabripe.<, Hahl. I'rol'. AI'. Nat. loll'. Phil. VI. p.
364 (Alabama).

It was fif'llt mentioned in 1844. by T"(kampf,- in eODJll'etion with
dpscriptions of the blind fish of the :\Iamllloth Cave, that a speeies Ill'

• Telkampf: Maller'o Archly filr Anat. und I'hy•. 11144. p. 818.
Wiegmann'. Archly far Nat. 1844. p. 8f!4.

Thompoon: Annal. and MagazIne of Nat. Hl.t. 1X-l4. p. 111.
Aga..iz: SHUman'. Am. Journ. of Sdence. 1~,\' p. 121.
8chlodte: Kong!. Danoke Vld. Selok. Skrltl. 11;4!1, p. 6.
Fl..,ber: Ortboptera Europea, 1868, p. 200.
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Phalangopsis-like Orthopteron was also an inhabitant of the ('ave;
and though subsequent mention, in similar connections, has been
made by Thompson, Agassiz, SchiOdte, and Fischer, no further
account has been given of it than that it resembled the P. longipe$ of
Serville.

Having ooen lately favored with specimens of two species, col
lected in different Kentucky caves, by Mr. Alpheus Hyatt, and of
one of them by my brother in the Mammoth Cave, and having also
had the opportunity given me of examining numerous specimens of
both in the Museum of Comparative Zoology in Cambridge, I take
this opportunity to give a more exact account of them than has
hitherto been done. I am indebted to my brother and to Mr. Hyatt
for the information I have given respecting their habits.

RaphiJophora 8Ublerranea, nov. lip.
Fuscous -, under surface of body, the head except vertex, both pair

of palpi except extremities, coxre, under side of femora, terminal
third of tibire, and the tarsi except the under edge and ex
tremities, paler; some faint reddish-brown spots on upper surface of
thoracic segments. A much depressed, scarCely perceptible carina
along the dorsum. All the appendages densely covered with short,
fine, microscopic hairs.

Antennre dark brown at base, becoming paler toward the tip;
first joint stout, somewhat flattened anteriorly, obliquely truncated
interiorly at the base; second joint half as long and as broad as first,
compressed anteriorly; third cylindrical, as long as first, at base of
the same breadth as sel'ond, but narrowing rapidly, though but
slightly; remainder of unequal length, but averaging, at first, half the
length of the third joint, slowly diminishing in size, 80 that the whole
tapers very gradually to the very delicate extremity. Tip of the last
joint of the maxillary palpus with a slight excavation interiorly.
Eyes black, subovate, subglobose.

Four anterior coxre carinated externally, the carina of the two
anterior being produl'ed into a central spine. A double row of dis
tant, alternate, short spines on under side of the fonr anterior tibire,
with two upon either side at the extremity, of which the lower is
largest, embracing the base of the tarsi; posterior tibire with a double
row of minute sharp spines, extending nearly the whole length of the
hinder portion, raised at a very small angle, interrupted by longer,
distant, and alternate ones, elevated to a higher angle; upon the
anterior lower third are two approximate rows of distant spines;
three spines at the extremity upon either side, embracing the first
joint of the tarsi, the first and third of a nearly equal size and
appearance 10 the larger tibial spines, while the second is three times

• The colora of both species are deecrlbed from specimens dried after a long 1m
mendon III alcohol.
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u long, and thickly covered with ehort. fine hail'8; all the longer
epines are movable and tipped with reddieh-brown, approaching to
black; terminal half of clawe black.

Ovipositor rufo-teetact'Ous, !Wollen at the baee, Battened in the ter
minal two thinls, nearly straight, slightly cnrved upwards and ensiform
at the tip, produced to a eharp point with fhe or eix serrations on the
lower edge of extremity of inner valves, but hidden by the outer
ODes; anal cen'i tapering to a fine point, furnished, be~ides the short
hain common to all the appendages, with exceedingl)' fine long onl'l'l,
shortening tQward the apex.-

MEA8tJREXENT8. TilE AVXRAOE OF MANY SPECIXEN8. Ante

rior femora, .54-inch; ant. tibire, .59-inch; middle femora, .49-inl'h;
middle tibire, .69-inch; posterior femora, .R4-inl'h; posterior tibill!,
l.08-inch; antennre (1on~e8t), 4-inch; maxillary palpi, .50-inl'h;
ovipo8itor, .52-inch; l'en'i,-.26-inl'h; whole body (I\!! I'uned)•.66-inl'h.

This speciell is the one inhabiting the Mammoth Cave of Ken
tucky, and the adjoining White's Cave; they were found throughout
the cave to the remotest parts (!leven miles or thereabouts), though
not near the entTance, especially in damp, moist situations. where
they abound; they were found in especial plenty about .. Martha's
Vineyard," and in the nl'ighborhood of" Richanl80n's Spring," where
they were discovered, jumping about with the greatest alal'rity upon
the walls, where only the)' are found, and even when disturbed, ding
iog to the ceiling, upon which they walked euily; they would, leap
away from approaching footstep8, but stop at a ce81lation of the noiMe,
turning about and 8waying their long antenDlll in a m08t lm!icrou8
manner, in the direction whence the disturbance had procel'ded; the
leaet noise would increase their tremulousness, while they were uncon
cerned at dietant motions, unaccompanied by lOund, even though pro
ducing a een.ible current of air; neither did the light of the lamp
appear tQ disturb them; their eyes and thOlle of the succeeding
epeciee are perfectly formed throughout, and they I'ould apparently
lee with ease, for they jump away from the slowly approaching hand,
80 81 to nece88itate rapidity of motion in seizing them. Late in Octo
ber, females were obtained enormously distended with eggs.

Raphidophora ~tygio., nOI'. ,p.
Body pale brown, with the segments bordered posteriorly with dark

brown or black, becoming gradually paler towanl the hinder part of
the body, and dotted with pale spots. Head pale brown, a black
spot beneath each eye, and another midway between these. Eyes
black, eubpyriform, subgloboee. Appendages of the mouth dirty pale.
Antennre yellowish brown, paler towanl tip, obscurely and distantly

•• A mo"" detailed account of the abdomlnal appendagCll cannot be given till
the homologl... of thele pam are oa""fuJly .tudled and tbelr nomenclature
rectified.
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annulated with narrow pale bands; first joint with a central faint
brown annulation, shaped as in soolerranea, but 11'88 tlattened and
truneated; second joint very small, with lateral eonstrietion8; third
joint as long as first, eylindrieal; fourth joint half as long as third;
remainder unequal but very short, and continuing of the same av('rage
length, while they beeome more slender toward the extremity. Last
joint of maxillary palpus split interiorly almost its entire length.

Lateral edges of thoracic segments minutl'l~' marginate; the pro
notum is bordered in front as well as behind with brown, and is
irregularly mottled with black and dirty yellow. Leg8 pale-y<'llowish,
femora and tibilll and joints of tarsi beneath, e8peeially at cxtremitie8,
more or less clouded with brown. Cox/\) as in subl!?rrallea; thel'{' al'{'
three or four distant spines on the upper part of the inner edge of
anterior femora, and upon the upper part of both p08terior edges of
middle femora; the internal terminal lolx'8 of' the middle femora
also gives ri8e to a short spine; spine8 on under 8ide of four anterior
tibilll, same as in sublerranea, exeept that the spines of the parallel
rows are opposite or nearly so. l)osterior femora harrell and eross
barred with dark brown bands; beneath, two rows of serrations or
rudimentary spines; tibire as in sublerrallea; spines and elaws tipped
with reddish brown.

O\;positor brown; thickened at base, Battened posteriorly, nearly
straight, very slightly curved at the end, the tip with a dull point;
inner valves at their extremity waved beneath into three or four dull
points, hidden by the outer valves. Anal cerei brown, beset with long
delicate hairs, as in .~ubterrarlea.

MEASUREMENTS. AVERAGE 0.' MANY SPECIMEN". Anterior
femora, .34-ioch; ant. tibire, .36-inch ; middle femora, .31-inch; mid
dle tibilll, .35-ineh; posterior femora, .71-inch; post. tibiae, .76-ineh ;
antennre (longest), 3.44-inch; maxillary palpi, .33-inch; ovipositor,
.51-inch; eerci, 25-inch; body (as curved), .SO-inch.

Nearly opposite Hickman's Landing, upon the Kentucky River, there
is a large cave, a mile or more in extent, which has recein·d 00 name;
quite near it, farther up the river, is a much smaller one, a few hun
dred feet only in extent; in this latter place the ,~Iygia is found, - for
eonvenienee' sake we may call it " Hickman's Cave;" though search
was made in the larger eave, no RltaphidophOTCZ were found. but in the
remotest corner of Hickman's Cave, in a sort of hollow in the rock,
not partkularly moi8t, but having only a sort of cave-dampncss, the •
slygia was found plentifully; these were also found exclu8ivdy upon
the walls. Even the remotest part of the cave is not so gloomy but
that some sunlight penetrates it.

The relations of these cave-insects to other Raphidophorre are very
interesting. R..•tygia inhabits a cave only a few hundred feet from
the sunlight; R. subterranea deep caves, scarcely ever within a mile
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of the opt'niuj:!; R. mac/ua/a of Ham8 lives lx'neath lolr.! and 8tone8.
By a compari!lOn of the minutial of the strul'ture of these three
8peeit'~, it will be Bel'n that R. S/fJ."ia holds middle ground between R.
macula/II amI R. sublerranea in the Il'ngth and sll'ndl'rnl'~~. as well as
the shape of the joints of the antl'nnal, in the form of the dorsal
portion of the thoracic sl'WDl'nts, in the spines of the l'dges of the
femora and of the tl'rminallobe of middle femora, in th!' stoutnl'~S of
all the legs. in the form of the ovipositor and the tl'l'th of its inner
valves, in the abdominal aprt'ndages, of whil'h I have not made
mention. in the gl'neral ('ontour, and even in the coloration of the
body; there ~e('m.~ to he but one eX('l'ption wh!'re sl.'lgia is more nearly
allied to TT1aculala than to 8ubt~rraTlea,and that is in the strul'ture of
that part of th,' terminal joint of the maxillary pal pm, whieh Bur
meister eomidl'rs as thl' ol1l'an of toU('h; furthl'r on, I shall mention
their relation to thosl' of the Pacific I'oast.

Raphidnplwra Af/as,.i:::i;, no!!..'p.
Body dirty yellowish brown,- with the sl'j:!ments honll'red pot!

teriorly - and the pronotum anteriorly - with black. Head yellowi~h

brown, slightly marked above with darker wavy lines, pall'i pale yel
low, antcnnre Y"lIowi~h brown hl'('oming pall'r toward the tip; first
joint large, flattened, rounded interiorly, joints imn\('diatt·ly sUl'l'eed
ing cylindril'al. of nl'arly e(lual diametl'r, but the whole an~'nna

tapering towanl the tip; secoud joint as long as its (lianwtl'r; thin!.
twice as lonlr; fourth, one half longer than it.~ dianll'ter; fifth and SllC

ceeding joints subequal, half as long as fourth. Eyes black, subpyri
form, subglobose.

Thora('ic !K'll'fIlents much mottled with yellowish brown; there is a
faint pale dorsal line which extl'nds over the head, and through the
tube",Ie of the vertl'x, interrupting a brown band betw,'en the eyl's.
COXal, upper part of femora, the lower part of the tibim some
times, and tarsi, yellowish brown; postt'rior part of the femora and
tibim darker; basal portion of posterior fl'mora brownish yellow,
barred and obliquely cross-barred with dark brown. All the appen
dages and PQsterior half of abdominal sl'gm('nts covered with short
fine hairs. V IIIler edg('s of the anh~rior f"mora serrat"d. with a "in~le

spine or two upon the inner edge near the extremity; middle femora
with both edges llistantly spined; internal terminal lobe of mieldll'
femora armed with a spine, aud sometimes the external lobe hM a very
sli~ht one; a double row of alternate spines on the upper siele of
middle tibile, and a double row of opposite spines on undl'r side of
both anterior and middle tibial, the terminal ones of all the rows being
longest. I'~h·rior i,'mora with two rows of minute blal'k spines on the
posterior portion interrupted by larger, distant, nearly opposite

"Described from alcobollc 8~lmell.l.
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spines; tenninal spines as in &Iygia, but smaller, the longest with
scarcely perceptible hairs. Longer spines movable j tips of spines and
claws, reddish black.

Ovipositor reddish brown, darker at base, a little curved and slight
ly turned upwards at the tip, which is produced to a fine point; the
inner valves are as in 81ygia, with the dull points produced to delieate
spines, the tenninal ones slightly recurved and none eoneealed by the
upper valves; anal cerci brown with long fine hairs, longer in the
male than in the female.

:MEASUREMENT8. AVERAGE OF MANY SPECIMENS. Anterior
femora, .24-inch; ant. tibilll, .26-inch; middle femora, .24-inch; mid
dle tibilll, .26-inch; posterior femora, .55-inch; post. tibire, .58-ineh;
antennlll (longest), l.86-inches; maxillary palpi, .25-inch ; ovipositor,
.34-inch; cerci, ~ .19-inch; Q .12-inch; whole body .80-ineh.

Obtained on islands in the Gulf of Georgia, under stones, by Mr. A.
E. R. Agassiz, after whom I take pleasure in naming it. The speci
mens are in the :Museum of Comparative Zoology, at Cambridge.

Raphidophora xanlhoBloma, nov. &p.
Body brown. pro- and mesonotum faintly mottled with )'ellowish

brown. Head (except the parts of the mouth) dark brown, mottled
with pale yellowish; labrum, mandibles, maxillm, labium, and labial
palpi bright straw yellow, with some reddish spots; maxillary palpi,
brown and dirty yellow; tubercle of the vertex ridged with dirty
yellow, and upon either side a yellow spot; antennlll reddish brown,
first two joints darkest; first joint flattened at the base, slightly exea
vated exteriorly, obliquely truncated interiorly on the basal half,
truncated obliquely at the extremity; second joint, cylindrical, half as
broad, and one third as long as first; third, twice as long as seeond, as
broad as it is at its junction, narrowing slightly, remainder subequal, a
little shorter than second. Eyes subovate, globose.

Sides of thoracic segments emarginate, edged with yellow becoming
paler on the metanotum, and reddish on the anterior of pronotum.
Lcgs reddish brown. darkest at the extremities of femora and bases of
tibire; both sides of posterior tibilll faintly spotted with equidistant
yellowish spots; four anterior tarsi yellowish, with very faint brown
bands across the sides; posterior tarsi brown with the joints tipped
with yellowish, and having a faint dirty yellow line beneath. Outer
posterior edge of anterior femora not covered, as the others, with fine
spines; both under edges of middle femora spiny at their tenninal
half; inner lobe of the extremity of two posterior pair with a small
spine; both upper edges of posterior femora supplied with fine spines
as far as basal half of the swollen portion; three pair of dark brown
spines at the extremity of posterior tibial, of which the middle is
largest, fully twice as long as the others, with a few very fine short
distant hairs upon it, the other spines reddish brown, except the bases
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of thoee near the extremity of the tibill!, which are yellowish j claws,
reddish brown, darkl'8t toward tip. Anal cerci stout, )'l'llow~h brown,
dotted with dirty white, each dot at the base of a delicate hair.

~h:AIlUREMENTIl. Anterior femora, .G2-inch j ant. tibill!, .GIl-inch;
middle femora, .GO-inch; middle tibill!, .73-inch; posterior femora,
l.! 0 inches; poet. tibill!, 1.80 inches; antenmll (broken), 2.00 inches;

- maxillary palpi, .85-inch; cerci, .18-inch ; whole body, .70-inch.
Tb~ species is one from a rich collection brought home by Mr.

Ag_iz from the Pacific coast; it was taken at Crescent City, Cali
fornia, under a large stone; only one specimen was obtained. In the
Mus. Comp. Zool., Cambridge.

Raphidophora xanth08toma does not belong to the genus in which I
have placed it, but is the representative of one cloeely allied, though
perfectly distinct. I do not now characterize it, because I have only
a single male specimen to examine, inlUfficient to lOve with accuracy
and fulueSll the characteristics of the genus in which it must eventually
be placed; it will be sufficient here to say, that it will be found to
differ from Rhaphidophora in the more rounded front of pronotum, in
the more distant and globo8e eyes, in the very prominent and del'ply
cleft tubercle of the vertex; there is a marked difference, in that all
the femora and tibiJe are rectangular, and the edges minutely spined,
except the swollen portion of the posterior femora, whil·h also par
takl's of this character in iu poeterior half; the two anterior pair of
tibilll are noticeably longer than the femora, while they are equal in
Raphidophora proper; the anal cerci are blunt at the extremity and
channelled interiorly; all three pair of COXII! are carinated externally,
and the epimera of the thoracic segm"'nu are produced to emarginate
lamelllll which almoet overlap the baw Jf the COXIe; the sides of meso
and metanotum are not prolonged downward below the pronotum, and
the lower edges of all the COXIB are produced on the inner side to a
small dull spine.

On placing these RhaphidophorU! of the Pacific coast side b)' side
with thOlle from the other side of the Rocky Mountains, one cannot
but be strock with the peculiar correspondences of strul'ture seen.
On certain theories of the origin of speciell, one would instantly pre
judge them to be most c10llely allied to R. maculata, Harris; on the
contrary, by examining those parU of their structure which I have
mentioned in my previous comparison of maculata, stygia, and subler
ranea, it will be seen that Aga.~siziirecalls most vividly stygia, while xan
tho,toma is most clO6Cly allied to 8ublerranea, they being in short, rl'pre
IlCntative spedes of distinct faunlil. R. Agwsizii will be found clOllllly
related to R. slygia in the shape of the basal joints of the antennlll,
the terminal opening of the last joint of the maxillary palpus, in the
shape of the legll, in the spines of the four anterior femora, in the
form of the o\'ipoeitor and the spines of the inner valves, in the ab-

..
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dominal appendages of the male, and in the general markings of the
whole body; and as this species from the Gulf of Georgia is found to
be most closely allied to the Raphidophora of the shallow cave, 80 that
from California, in the minutilll of its structural peculiarities, reminds
us of that from the deeper cave; this will be seell in the shape and com
parative size of the basal joints of the antennle, in the compressed termi
naljoint ofthe maxillary palpns,as well as in its interior split, and in the
length and slenderness of the legs; whilst in the tubercle of the vertex,
in the shortening of the meso- and metanotum, and in the proportional
length of the four anterior femora to the tibile, R. subterranea even
Ilpproaehes the genus to whieh xantlwstoma belongs.

The Javanese species, R. loricala, Burm. (according to Serville's
description), differs from all our species, in the form and comparative
size of the terminal joint of the maxillary palpi, in the COXal of me
sothorax, in the terminal spines of the four anterior femora (from
which characteristic Serville derives the generic name), in the charac
ter of the terminal spines of posterior tibile, in the non-compressed
form of tarsi, and the presence of spines upon their first join!, and (in
most) in the comparative length of the cerd.

From the European species, R. palpata, Charp.,llnd R. cavicola,
Fisch., ours differ mostly in the form and comparatiw size of the
ovipositor, and I might add also in the general structure of the
abdominal appendages, were it not certain that Fischer's description
of these parts was taken from dried specimens, which could not exhibit
their true character.

NOTE. In my comparisons I have made frequent mention of R.
flIaculala, Harris, which is mentioned in the synonymical table as the
same as R. lapulicola, Burro. I have not used the latter name,
because I am sure that the insects before me were the R. maculata,
Harr., while I am not equally confident that they were the R. lapidi
cola, Burm.

DESCRIPTIONS OF SHELLS COLLECTED BY THE NORTH PACIFIC
EXPLORL'<O EXPEDITION. By DR. A. A. GOULD, (contit/ued.)

TECTARlUS LUTEUB. T. parva, biconica, lutea, epidermide cal
careil incrustata, lineis incrementi tenuibus et lineis volventibus
minutissimis alltrorsum crescentibus reticulata; aufr. 7, eOrllcis, acute
carillatis, ad suturam imbricantibu8 et 8ubnodulosis: apertura rhorn
boidea; labro acuto ; columella callo erecto induw. AAis, 6 +; diaOl.
4 millim. Inhabits China Seas. W. S.

A curious little shell whieh I was at a loss at first where to place;
but, on the whole, do not hesitate to place it under this genus.

SIGARETUS LUCIDUB. T. parvula, depressa, candida, tennis,
Iineis incrernenti et striis volventibus reticulata; anfr. 3+, apice e
margine remoto, regione umbilicali concavo, calloso, minute perfbrato;
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apertu1'3 I' tribus duas parte.:J fAl'il'i ventralis amplectente. Lonp:. 10;
lat. 7; alt. 2 millim. Taken with the animal in the Korth China
Seas. W. S.

MAROARITA JA1\ITRlNA. T. globollO-<'oniea, ter,uis, diluttl ianthina,
striis crebris volvcntibw cincta, satis umbilicata, ad peripheriam sub
angulata; anfr. 6+ wntricosis; sutura profunda: a)K'rtura rotun
data, anti"e subangulata j columella reda, acutu; rauce maJ1!'aritaccil.
Axis, 8; diam. 20 millim. Inhabits An·tic Occan.

Similar in fonn and size to L. Srhanlarica, Midd., but thinner, more
augular, differently colored, and with a much larger umbilicus.

MARGARITA MU8JVA. T. pyramidalis, margaritacea, erustll eine
m fuseo tcs:.ellatA induta; anfr. 6, ultimo triearinato (I'etl'ris bil'ari
natis) ; basi eonvexiusculo polito j umbilil'o amplo, conico, earina plicatil
marwnato: apertura circularis j columella vix reflexll, ad carinam um
bilicalem tenninante. Operculum eomeum, lincis incrementi eon
cinne granulatis. Axis, 6; diam. () millim. Inhabits Hong Konj.t
Harbor, in 10 fath., shelly gravel. W. S.

Allied to .ll. carina/a, biangulosa, &C.

MARGARIT A AltTICULATA. T. parva, j.tloboSlH'oniea, Iivellf.'ells;
anfr. 6, rotundatis, ultimo fiJis eire. 5 (c,·teris 3) cinetis, juxta sllturam
excavatis; filis coloribus pallidis ct obs('urioribus alternantiblls artieu
latis, intcrspatiis concinne c1athratis; basi nitido COnCl'ntrj('e striato j

umbilico amplo elej.tanter plicato: apcrtura circularis j labro tenui.
Axis, 5; diam. 6 miUim. Inhabits Simon's Bay, Cape Good Hope.
W.S.

Much like lil. dileela A. Ad.

MARGARITA ALBUI.A. T. parva, tenuis, ovato-turbinata, pallide
wisea, striis volventibua tenuibus ill8Culpta j anfr. 4 eitO creseentibus,
rotundatis, ad peripheriam obtusis j basi convcxo, arete perforato:
apertura subeircularis; peritremate acuto, fere continuo. Axis, 5 j

diam. 8 millim. Inhabits Arctic Seas. W. S.
Much like an overgrown !II. arclica, but it is covered with an

opaque ealcareous crust j the suture is Il'ss impressed; the umbilicul
smaller, and it is everywhere spirally striated.

MARGARITA MUI'\TY.LINA. T. minuta, tenuis, globoso-conica, infra
coneentrice striata, livida albo prope suturam parce strigata; anfr. 4
ventricosis; peripheri,i obtuse angulatll; basi rotundato late perforato :
apertura ovata; columella tenui, arcuatil. Diam. 4; axis, 3+ millim.
Inhabits Hakodadi Bay, at low water. W. S.

MARGARITA U:NTIGULA. T. minuta, depressa, lenticularis, eon
cavo-convexa, laetea, striis tenuissimis ordinatis cineta; anfr. 4 de
elivibus, prope suturam exeavatis; arcil umbilicali liril in labro
desinente cinctii: oblique et arcll~ }lI.'rforata: apertura rotundata

,,
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quodammodo transversa; columella cylindricaumbilico obvia. Axis, 3 ;
diarn. 5 millim. Sea shore, Loa Choo. W. S.

This pretty, depressed species may very likely belong to a distinct
genus; but I find no other one which will better receive it.

MARGARITA PINTADO. T. parva, ovate>-globosa, depre898, tennis,
cinerea; anfr. 5 ventricosis juxta suturarn planulatis, liris 5 volventi
bus fusco et alba articulatis cinctis; basi rotundato, lale perforato,
concentrice sulcato et articulata: apertura rotundato-ovata; labro
tenni; columclla incrassatil, nacrea, antice cuspidata. Axis, 4 ; diarn.
5 millim. InhabitS Simon's Bay, Cape Good Hope, 12 fathoms,
sandy. W. S.

Characters in many respects like thoee of Monilea, rather than of
Margarita.

GEN. MONILEA. Ommataphori externi, liberi; tubus analis ex
angulo postico aperturre protrusus; lobi cervicales valde fimbriati;
solea elongata, lanceolata, anguli anteriores valde protracti; cirrhi
laterales utrimque quinque quorum postici multO breviores.

These characters are drawn from ;j,l. nucleses Phil. and have not
before been given, the genus having been established upon the shell
alone.

MONILEA APICINA. T. pana, ovato-conica, tenuis, filis numerosis
subequalibus cincta; apice et flammulis sparsis radiantibus rosaccis;
anfr. 5 convexiusculis ad peripheriarn obtusis; suturn profunda; basi
convexo, lineis incrementi nonnihil granulatis; umbilico minuto, costa
callosa marginali et aIteril interiori cincto: apertura fere circularis.
Axis, 5; diarn. 6 miIlim. Inhabits Port Jackson. W. S.

MONILBA VERNlCOBA. T. pans, tenuis, depre898, orbicularis,
nitida, minutissime reticulata, virescens strigis saturatioribus ad
suturarn et ad peripheriam quadratim dilatatis et superne cingulis 4
albo articulatis picta j anfr. 5 convexis ad peripheriam subacutis j

sutura profunda; basi convexo; umbilico profundo pallido intus ex
cavato et plicato: apertura ampla; columella expansil, antice angu
lata, extus dentata. .Axis, 4 j diarn. 6 millim. Inhabits Ousima.
W. S.

MONILEA NANA. T. minuta, solids, ovate>-globosa, albida; anfr.
4 ad suturam plicatis, ultimis !iris granulosis 2-3 cinctis; apice obtu80
levigato; basi convexo, concinne striata; umbilico satis magno, plicate>
crenulato: apertura circularis; labro crasso; columella tenui, antice
dilatata. Diam. 2+ millim. Inhabits China Coral Seas. W. S.

MONILEA INEPTA. T. minuta, solida, ovato-conica, filii! (quorum
singulo eminentiore) articulatis rosaceis vel argillaceis cincta, inter
vallis pallidioribus, regione suturali tessellato; anfr. 4 + convexis;
apice obtu80 j basi convexo; umbilico modico, plicata, albido cincto:
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apertura cireularis ; labro simplici, craMO ; columellil lllquabili. Diam.
3 millim. Iuhabits Kagosima Bay. w. s.

}I0XILEA GLARE08A. T. parv&, solida, ovato-jtloboM, cinl'rea
ftammulis radiantibus fuscesceutibus varie~ata; anfr. 5 vl'ntril'osis,
apicalibus plicato-granulosis, ceteris liris frequentibu~, quorum 3-4
majoribus interdum subUivisis cinl'tis; basi rotundato; umbilico
modico, ad marginem plicato-crenato: apertura eirl'ulari~; labro in
crassato, simplici. Diam. 5 millim. Inhabits Lou Choo, Ousima and
Kikaia: under surf-washed stones. W. 8.

MOSILEA 8PURIA. T. parva, rudis, craSl'a, depressa, orbil'ularis.
albida; anfr. 4, supernis simplicibus, alteris liris 4 elP\'atis et lineis in
erementi del'ussatis, nltimo ad peripheriam obtuso; basi convexo;
umhilil'o amplo, profundo, scalariformi: apl'rtnra ('irt'ularis; ('olu
mellil «-nui ; labro antic~ dilatato. Diam. [); axis, 4 millim. Inhabits
Simon's Bay; low-water mark, under stones. W. S.

ETHALIA RUFULA. T. parvula, lenticularis, polita, nitida, maculis
subquadratis ad peripheriam et pro~ suturam, et lineis anjtulatis rufis
ornata; anfr. 6 convexiusculis, ubiflue mlds angnlaribus remotis
cinctLi; suturn profundil; b8!li ferrugineo retil'ulato; umbilico lato,
scalarilormi, margine decoloralA : apertura anl{Ulata; callo columellari
tenui, umbilicum haud lange ambiente. Axis, 4 ; diam. 6 millim. In
habits Ousima. W. 8.

ETHALIA CAPILLATA. T. parva, lenticularis,levis, nitida, viridans
vel fulvl'scens lineis tenuibus angulatis gregatim intersl'cantibus et
nrigis radiantibus ornata; anfr. 6 planulatis ad periphl'riam acutis;
suturil vix impre88ll; b8!li convexo radiatim plicato; umbilico parvo,
callo pallido deinde fossa ferruginel1 cincto: apertura parva, rhom
boidea; labro Beuto ; ('olumelli! callo linguiformi umbilicum subtep:ente
intltructa. Axis, 4 +; diam. II millim. Coast of China, 230 30' No in
25 fathoms, sandy. W. S.

ROTELI.A 8UPERBA. T. magna, solida, depre88O-Conica, nitida,
fWlc~viridis; anfr. 7, apicalibus intell'ris, ceteris 4-ilnlcatis, interspatiis
lineis albidis tessellatis; basi convexo, albido vitlA viridi articulatfl
ornato, callo copioso impleto nunc rubino nunc pudorino tincto: aper
tura rotunda~vata; columellil incl"8ll8atil. Axis, 1.5; diam. 20 mil
lim. Found dead on the shore, Kagosima Bay. W. s.

CLASCl:LU8 JUCUXDU8. T. parvula, depressa, ovat~onica,

ochracea vel rufeseens; anfr. [) convexis prop~ suturam tessellatis
interdum omninc} strigatis, liris inequalibus cinctis ad anfr. majores
gemmatis; suturil canaliculatil; basi rotundato; umbilico crenulato:
dente columellari eminente, acuto; labro intns sull'ato. Axis and
diarn. [) millim. Inhabits Sydney, N. S. W.

About the size of C. minor.
PBOCJ:J:DIIf08 B. 8. 111. B.-VOL. VIII. J( ARCR. 1861.
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DILOMA NAYA. T. minuta, fusca, ovato-globosa; anfr. 4, convexis
bene discretis, apicali simplici, alteris !iris et sulcis anj!11stioribus
cinctis, liris ordinatim quasi plicatis; basi rotundato, pallidiori, vix
perforato ; columella acutil, denticulata; labro acuto intus undulato;
fauce lividiL Diam. 5 millim. Inhabits Loo Choo. W. S.

DILOMA VERRUCA. T. parvula, ova~onica, dilute rosacea; anfr.
4, convexis suturil canaliculatil sejunctis, liris binis elevatis cinctis,
tribus minoribus antice, duobus postice additis, lamellis incrementi
decu8..'lBntibus, ad decussationes dilatatis; basi convexo arete per
forato; dente columellari parvo j labro crenulato, intus sulcato.
Axis, 4; diam. 8 millim. Inhabits Coral Seas, China. W. S.

ELEYCHU8 OCELLATU8. T. parva, elevata, ova~onica, polita,
postice ex rufo mescens, antice rubescens, lineis volventibus pallidis
rufomarginatis eire. 4 et lineis Bexuosis obliquis ornata; anfr. 7 vL't
convexis, punctis albis eire. 6 cinetis, ultimo ad peripheriam obtuse
angulato; basi convexo: apertura ovata intus virescens j columE.'lla
pallida, dente obsoleto albido instructil. Axis, 12; diam. 7 millim.
Inhabits Sydney, N. S. W. W. S.

Allied to E. minor.

ELEscnu8 EXIGUU8. T. minuta, levis, ovato-conica, acuta,
Bavida rosacea vel fulvida plus minusve lineis Bexuosis saturatioribus
vel vittis artieulatis ornata j anfr. 5 ventrieosis: apertura rotundato
ovata; columella planatil, decoloratil, dente acuto deBecto munitil.
Axis, 2 j diam. 1.5 millim. Inhabits Port Jackson.

CAsTnARIDu8 LINEOLARI8. T. eleva~onica, perforata, aureo
viridis lineis angulatis luteis prope suturam dilatatis ibi nigra macu
latis, striis incrementi et striis volventibus subtilissimis reticulata;
anfr. 7 planulatis, ultimo angulato: apertura parva, subtriangularis.
Axis, 7; diam. 4 millim. Found at S)'dney, N. S. W. W. S.

EUTROPIA MODE8TA. T. parva, ova~onic&, glahra, lutescens
fasciis obscuris articulatis et maculis fuscis ad suturas et ad basim
ornata j anfr. 6 ventricosis: apertura rotundato-ovata; columella
pallida vix incrassatil. Axis, 10; diam. 6 millim. Inhabits Loo
Choo. W. S.

BANKIYIA LUGUBRI8. T. parva, ovato-turrita, glabra, rubida,
lineis inE.'qualibus saturatioribus cineta; apice pallido j anfr. 8 ven
tricosis : apertura subcireularis, trientem longitudinis testm adequans i
columella tenui, albi, aretissime perforatil j labro aeuto pallido, intus
rufo submarginato. Axis, 12 i diam. 6 millim. Inhabits Sydney, N.
S.W. W.S.

Most nE.'arly allied to B. major.

ZIZIPHINUS RUBIDU8. T. acute conic&, solida, nitida, aurantiaca
fiammulis saturatioribus llexuosis radiantibus variegata; anfr. 7 im-
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bricantibu~. ~ulC'i~ tribus re<'livantibus aratis: pt'ripheriii obtu8l1 ; ba8i
planulato, imperforato, Iltrm concentricis inllCulpto: apertura sub
quadrata; columelhl brevi, pol'('ellanil, antiC'e attenuaul; fauce argil
laceil, levi. Axis, 15; diam. 12 millim. Habitat --?

ZIZIPnISl"S IYFUSC.-\Tl"8. T. parva, coni('a, albida IDa<'ulis fu!'<'is
8tlbquadratis picta: anfr. 8, Il('riebu~ 7 ~nularum (minoribus lla'pe
additi8) lJuarum 8tlturali et pt'ripheri('Q 8ulxluadratis et plerumlJue
te!l8ellati~; basi eonvexo, filis 8 ('on('entri('is, radiatim ('lathrati8 in
8<'ulpto: reg-ione umbilieaH excavato, imperforato: apertura subqua
drata ad eolumellam angulata: ('olumellK ~ti('e rotundatK, antiee
ob!lolete uentatQ; fauce mal'jl'aritaceK. Axis, 10; diam. 9 millim.
Inhabit~ KaWJ8ima Bay. W. S.

Possibly may be the young of Z. pyrami&; also like Z. miUegranlU.

ZIZIPHr~TS ACUTe". T. minuta, acute coni('a, pra8ina roAA('eo et
albo varie/!llta, Iltriis tenuibus volventibu8 imprel'.~, interspatii8 ('on
cinne clathrati8; anfr. 8 sulK'oncavis antiee dilatatione interdum
duplici etiam nodulOllO muniti8 ; ba8i ('onvexiu!l('ulo, rCjZionl' umbili"ali
rosaceo, vix perforato: apt'rtura 8ubquadrata. Axis, 4 ; diam. 3 mil
lim. Inhabits Eastern Coral Seas. W. S.

ZIZIPIIIYCII URBANTII. T. parva, ovato-eoni('a, cinerea, ad suturam
et ad peripheriarn maculis quadratis pallidis et fU!ICis !leriatim artieu
latis ornata, liris ordinatis simplieibus ad 6 (intl·rdum nonnuIlis tenui
oribns) eineta, intel'l'paliis exiliter clathratis; anfr. 7 convex is ;
peripberiil ohtusil j basi coneavo; umbilieo modico, costa marjZinato:
apertura subdl'('ularis; columellA arcuatA, margine ereeto. Am, 6 ;
diam. 6 millim. Inhabits Kagosirna Bay. W. S.

POLYDOXTA (Infundihulum) LACERTISUM. T. depre88O-<'oniea,
cinerea olivaeeo variegata; anfr. 10 sub-eoncavis supl'rnis seriatim
granulO!lis et ad suturam ineonspieuam subcrenulatis, ultimo imprimis
granulis compreMis obliljuis seriatim cineto, tunc serie minori, dl'inde
duobus remotioribus meuianis, postea serie minori, denilJue ad peri
pheriarn duobns majoribu8; basi vix eonvexo, liris granulosis fuSl'o
maeulatis insculpto; umbiliC'o lato, polito, naereo; columl'llil lobatA,
f1exu08li; fauee mal'jl'aritaeell: apertura dolabriformis; labro 8l'uto.
Diam. et axis, 26 millim. Inhabits Hong Kong Harbor. W. S.

Resembles P. Hankyanus Ro. but has fewer series of granules, and
is granular beneath.

POLYDOXTA (Infundibulum) GLORIOIlUM. T. depresso-coniea,
IIOHda, Iltraminea ftammuHs l'Ollaceis altemantibns picta; anfr. 8,
postiC'e seriebus tribus granularum et antil'e nodulis elongatis eom
preMia ('il'('. 16 ornatis; basi complanato, swllato, liris 6 granulatis
fusco artieulatis insculpto; infundibulo alOO polito costis duabus
cineto; eolumellil edentatA; fauee margaritaeeu, trieostatu. Axis et
diarn 80 millirn. Inhabit; Japan. W. S.

1'- "'1

.. ....
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CHLOROSTOMA RUGATUM. T. solida, depressa, oYato-conica, fuseo
nigra, striis incrementi lamellosis; anfr. 6 admodum conYexis, posticis
transyersim striatis, anticis plicis ad suturam tuberculosis in undulas
obliquas divaricantes desinentibus ornatis; basi comexo, spiraliter
striato, regione umbilicali impressa, imperforato, albido; dente eolu
mellari acuto: apertura magna, rotundata; fauce ar:.rentata. Diame
ters about one inch. Inhabits Hakodadi Ba)' and Simoda. W. S.

Closely allied to C. nigerrima.

CULOR08TOMA ACHATE8. T. pyramidalis ad peripheriam acute
angulata, levis vel stM incrementi solum insculpta, ex olivaceo
cineraseens; anfr. 5 supernis undulatis, ultimo expanso, concavo;
basi concavo, polito, olivaceo lineis albidis radiato, late et profund/!
perforato: apertura magna; labro acuto secundum peripheriam valde
prolongato; columellil. subdentatil.. Diaw. 1.75, poll.; axis, 1.50 poll.
Inhabits Simoda. W. S.

The peculiar agate-striped base is quite characteristic.

CHLOROSTOMA UNDATELLA. T. parva, depressa, ovato-conica,
nitidula, nigra, stms tenuibus volventibus et plicis acutis obliquis
divaricantibus ornata; anfr. 6 convexiusculis ad peripheriam angula
tis; basi convexiusculo, late perforato (interdum fere clauso); colu
mellil. dentatil., alba; labro acuto, nigra cretaceo submarginato; fauce
iridescente. Diaw. 15; axis, 10 millim. Inhabits Ousima, Kagosima,
and Taneogosima, on surf-washed rocks at low-water mark. 'V. S.

:MONODONTA GLABRATUM. T. globoso-conica, crassa, polita, fusco
viridis, interdum ad verticem nigrescens et ad peripheriam pallidior,
ubique sulcis 4-5 cincta, interspatiis tessellatim sulcatis; anfr. 7
convexis: apertura ampla, rotundato-ovata, alba; labro intus sulcato ;
dente columellari acuto, sulcato. Axis, 15; diarn. 13 millim. China
Seas. W. S.

Has a general resemblance to, and may be a variety of, 1'1'/. tuber
culata j but its rubbed look, tessellated rather than papillated surface,
and shorter axis distinguish it.

GIBBULA Ft:CATA. T. parva, orbicularis, dcpressa, supra le,is,
infra concentric/! striata, livido-cinerea strigis rubris vel fuscis satura
tiori marginatis ad peripheriam angulatis et subtus interdum tessellatis
variegata, sub crusta calcareli iridescens; an&. 5 declivibus; suturA
conspicull; basi arctissimlJ perforato: apertura ampla, ovata; colu
mella arcuatll, subrefie.d. Diam. 7; axis, I) millim. Inhabits -- ?

GIBBULA REDlMITA. T. parva, ovato-conica, ventricosa, tenuis,
sub crusta calcarea argentata, liris remotis planulatis (ad spiram 5)
cincta, pallid/! incarnata,!iris rufo et albo articulatis; anfr. 7 ventri
cosis, tabulatis; basi rotundato, vix fissurato: apertura rotundato-
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ovata; columellil tenni, erecti, posti~ dilatattl, antice planulatA.
Axis, 7 j diam. 6 millim. Inhabits Haltodadi Bay. W. S.

Like G. nivosa A. Ad., but that species is not granulate.

GIBBULA IIIC81VA. T. pana, ovato-globosa, tenuis, liris transver
sis ubique cincta, lutea nigro ordinatim teMellata j anfr.5 convexisj
b811i imperforato (junioribus exceptis): apertura rotundato-ovata j

columelld incr8lllllltil antice subdentatil; fauce nacrea, sulcat&. Diam.
6 millim. Inhabits Simon's Bay. W. S.

The animal h811 a bilobed head, the lateral mantle without lobes
behind the slight emargination which forms the anterior lobe.

GIBBULA LOCCL08A. T. parva, glol>oe<H>onica, dl'prl'S88, sub
tenuis, rosaceo, fusco etc. et strigis radiantibus /Iavidis varil'gata; anfr.
5 ventricosis, liris 5 et /ilis minoribus 1-3 ad intcl'>'patia exiliter cIa
thrata cinctis; liris levibus, coloribus articulatis; suturll. prolimdii; basi
rotundato concentriec arato; regione umbilicali pallido arl.'te per
forato: apertura rotundato-ovatR j fauce margaritael'll, suleata. Axis,
6; diam. 7 millim. Inhabits False Bay, Cape Good Hope. W. S.

Animal with the lateral lobes IlJIIOOth-edged; four pairs of lateral
cirrhi not very long, the third pair very short.

GIBBULA OAUDIO!lA. T. parva, ovato-globosa, sub crustd cretacell
margaritacea, sllpernc rosacea alibi strigis radiantiblls rubris, ru/is et
/lavidis ornata; anfr. 5 /ilis eire. 5, minoribus intcrpositis, cillctill ; basi
J'OlI8Ceo IllI!pe 1Iavido tell8ellato, coneentridl stria1o, regione umbilicali
CallOllO plerumque imperfora1o: apertura rotundato-ovata j labro tenni
verBUll columellam ampliato j fauce nacrea, sulcata. Diam. 6 millim.
Inhabits False Bay. W. S.

One specimen is beautifully tell8Cllated on the ridges with brown,
J'OlIeate, blue, golden-yellow, white, and cream color.

GIBBCLA LEPIDA. T. parva, globoso-Ienticularis, levis, mnrina,
vitta peripherali et vitlA suturali nigris alOO teS8ellatis pil.'ta; anfr. [) ;
llutura vix imprelll!a ; b81li convexo, striis concentrieis et maculis albidis
ornato; regione umbilicali excavato, callo induto: apertura parva,
obliqua j columella 8C1I11l., antiec dentatil; labro acuto j fauce mar
garitacel1, sulcalU. Diam. 5; axis, 4 millim. Inhabits New Ireland.
W. S.

Somewhat like G. Bpi/ala.

GIBBULA FULOES8. T. parva, gloOOso-conica, subtenuis, sub
epidenni(le tenui fusceseente vividc iridesecns; anfr. 5, COlltiS 4-5
fuseo et J'OlIaceo articulatis cinctis j suturd obvia; basi convexo, eOlltu
lis benc dillJlO6itis sculpto, aretc perforato; columella areuaul, ex
pansil, ereclll j fauce deauralA vividc iridescente. Operculum corneum
multispirale. Diam. 7 millim.

COLLONIA LESTICCLA. T. minuta, lIOlida, alba, globoso-Ienticu-

/
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laris, ubique striis confertis tenuissimis cincta; anfr. 4 deprcss~on

vexis cito crcscentibus; basi convexo, imperforato, callo copioso
munito: apcrtura parva, circularis. Diam. 4; axis, 2 millim. In
habits China Coral Seas. W. S.

COLLomA QUANTILLA. T. minuta, solida, depresso-orbicularis,
rosacea sulcis pallidioribus eirc. 4 eincta; an&. 4 vix convexis, peri
pherill obtusfL; basi convexo, pallidiore, arcte perforato: apertura
circularis ; labro crasso ; columella robusta declivi. Diam. 8; axis, 2+
millim. Inhabits Simon's Bay. W. S.

TURBO AMUSSITATUS. T. globo~oniea, crassa, rufa; anfr. 6
ventricosis, costis inequalibus irregularibus 6-8 et intermedianis exiIi
bus 4-5 cinctis, costis oblique stnatis; basi concinnc rcticulato, per
forato tandem callo occluso: apertura subcireularis; columellli ex
pansa dupliei; fauce margaritacea. Operculum osscum, paucispirale.
Axes, 12 millim. Inhabits -- ?

TURBO NOCTURNUS. T. parvula, glo~nica, solida, rufo
fuscescente et rosaceo alternatim strigata; apice albo; anfr. 5 con
vexis, sulcis equalibus aratis; llUtura impressi; basi convexo, im
perforato, concentricc striato: apertura subcircularis; columella
expansil, argentatil, granulatll, extus erecta. Operculum osseum,
paucispirale, apice excentrico, extus granulato. Axes, 7 millim. In
habits Simoda. W. S.

CRENA LAGENULA. T. elongata, arcuata, tenuis, lactea, postice
quadrangularis, anticc declivis et in rostram protracta; umbonibus
ventricosis ad quadrantem anticalem p08itis; margine dorsali posticil
rectii; margo ventrali incurvata; angulis posticis rotundatis ; facie
dorsali latc ova~uneatil, postice eitl> angustatii; facie ventrali ovatll
omnino hiante. Long. 12; lat. 6; alt. 8 millim. Inhabits Hong Kong
harbor, 10 fathoms, shelly sand. 'V. S.

Animal like that of Gastrochrena; but the mantle envelopes all the
anterior portion of the shell, and also the anterior half of the ventral
margin.

This shell belonging to the builder of the old Fistulana lagerlUJa
of Lamarck, has not heretofore been described, though the curious
Bask-shaped enclosure has been familiar. The shell has the general
characters of that of Fistulana claua Lk, Chrena mumia Gray.
Still the ovate, curved form and the sculpture of the shell, and the
peculiar, artichoke-like or bulbous structure of the enclosing capsule,
made up of successive calcareous cups involving bits of shell and
sand, together with the proportions of the animal will, I think,
authorize a generic distinction. I would proposc, in that case,
the name CUCURBITULA, which at once expresses the cup-like ele
ments and general gourd-like form.
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TURACIA PV8ILLA. T. minuta, rotundato-ovata, flavescens, antice
late rotundata, poetice truncata (angulo donali recto) concentrice
exiliter nndulata; nmbonibus ,;x poetmedianis; declivitate umbonali
angulat8. Lonll" 8; alt. 5; lat. 4 millim. Inhabits Simoda. W. S.

A little like T. myopm, Beck, which Beems to be the same as Anat.
papyracea Say.

TURACIA CULTRATA. T. pana, alba, tenniMima, ovato-rhom
boidea, ventricO!l8, intus arp:entatA, antice Ilemi-elliptica late rotundata ;
umbonibus postmedianis arutis; marp:ine donali poeteriori declivi,
extremitate truncata, an~lo !Uperiori &cuto; declivitate umbonali
&cuta; margine ventrali vix arcuatA; apophysi cardinali triangolari
(valva Ilinistrll ignotA). Lonll" 8; alt. 6; lat. 4 millim. Inhabits
Port Jack80n, sandy mud, 8-15 fathoms. W. S.

TURACIA CONCINNA. T. parva, alba, transversa, antice rotllmlatA,
postice truncata, convexiuscula, minutiMime punctata; umhonibm
poetmedianis, declivitate umbonali angulatA, valvis majmitudine et
convexitate satis di!ICrepantibm: cardo debilis; fissurllapicali perviA.
Lon~. 17; alt. 11 ; lat. 8 millim. Inhabits Kall'osima Bar. W. S.

Much like T. lIillosiwcula in outline, but more convex.

l!voDoRA FLUCTUOIlA. T. parva, tennis, albida, umbonibm fere
medianis: valvo dextra convexa, postice triangularis, apice truncatl1,
undulis concentricis, cire. 20 ad margines haud protractis ornata;
(valvl1 sinistrA i~otA): cardo debilis; dentibus plonll'atis. Long. 8;
alt. 7; lat. 3 millim. Inhabits Kagosima Bay. W. S.

Allied to :J[. brflli8, which is lar~er and more finely ribbed. There
is one in the Cuming Coli. much like it.

LVON8IA VENTRIC08A. T. ovato-falcata, tenuis, fragilis, lucida,
stranUnea, ventric08&, concentrice exiliter striata et rugis hispidis
radiata; umbonibus saris antemedianis j extrem. anticil rotundatU j

extrem. posticll angustante ad apicem truncata; margine ventrali
lcntl! arcuatA j cardine valde dpbili. Long. 17; alt. 9 j lat. 8 millim.
Inhabits Hakodadi Bay, 2-6 fathoms, sandy mud. W. S.

Its shorter and less slender form, and its color, distinguish it from
L. NOTlIegica and hyalina.

LVON8IA (Pandorina) FLABELLATA. T. oblongo-ovata, naaica,
ventric0B8, tenuis, opalina, straminea, exilissimc striata; umbonibus ad
trientem anteriorem sitis; extremitate anticll arcte rotundata; mar
gine dorsali posticil recta; marll'ine ventrali unk cum extrem. postica
continuo arcuatA usque ad an~lum superiorem: carda debilis; sull'O
ligamentali angusto; paginll interiori opalinA. Long. 17; alt. 10 j

lat. 6 millim. Inhabits Arctic Ocean. W. S.
Very dOle upon P. arenola Moll., but the striee are more numeroua

and delicate.

a
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NE.£RA ADUSCA. T. minuta, alba, globosa, ovato-triangularis,
concentrice Iirata; umbonibus fere medianis, elevatis, tumidis; extra
mitate anticil globosa i extrem. postica subito augustatil, triangulari
acutil, deflecta; margine ventrali concave arcuatil. Long. 5; lat. et
alt. 4 millim. Inhabits Kag08ima Bay, sandy mud, 12-15 fathoms.
W.S.

THEORA LUBRICA. T. parva, fragilis, pellueida, nitida, straminea,
ovato-crescentica, ventricosa, postice compressa; umbonibus nonnihil
antemedianis; extremitate antica acute rotundatil: extrem. postic&
acutil i margine ventrali bene arcuatil; costil internd ex umbonibUl
oblique antrorsum productil. Long. 11; alt. 7; lat. 3 millim. In
habits Hakodadi Bay, very common in mud, 6 fathoms. W. S.

THEORA :-lInDA. T. tenuis, fragilis, nitida, lucida, alba, elongato
ovata, subfalcata, epidermide stramineil induta; umbonibus anteme
dianis ; extremitate antica rotundatil; extrem. posticil aeutl1, compressll,
subadscendente; margine dorsali posticil declivi; margine Yentrali
arcuatA: cavositas porcellana, rosaceo tim·ta, radiatim tenniter striata.
Long. 14; alt. 8; lat. 5 millim. Inhabits Hong Kong harbor.

Possibly T. fragilis Hinds, but seems smaller and more slender.

TnEoRA OBTU8A. T. parvula, ovalis, tenuissima, hyalina, equila
teralis, utroque extremitate rotundata, tenuissime radiatim striata;
costa internil. gracili, elongata, lactell. Long. 10; alt. 6; lat. 3
millim.

Only one valve was obtained, evidently more equilateral, thin, and
obtuse posteriorly than any described species.

SAXICAVA FLACCIDA. T. tenuis, subnacrea, multiformis plerumque
subquadrata varie distorta, concentrice undulata, epidermide tenni
ochraceil rugosa induta; umbonibus terminalibus, tumidis; declivitate
post-umbonali carinatil interdum spinulosil: cavositas subnacrea;
cardinis dente valido elongato, uncinato. Long. 20; alt. 13 i lat. 10
millim. Inhabits Hong Kong and Simon's Bay. W. S.

The strong cardinal tooth and the semi-pearly structure are al
together unusual for this genus. It would come under Hiatella or
Rhomboides, which are now regarded as variations of Saxicava. I
cannot distinctly make out a pallial impression. The animal has a bye
sus. Perhaps these shells have been confounded with Sax. rugosa,
which is said to come from Cape of Good Hope, China, &c. I am
by no means certain that the shells from the two localities which
I have had under inspection are the same. Those from the latter
locality are certainly much the smallest.

CRYPTOMYA TRUNCATA. T. tenuis, alba, rotundato-ovata, postice
oblique truncata; umbonibus submedianis, parvis i valvA (dextril)
,tumidd, fastigio acuto ab umbone ad angulum p08tero-ventralem
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tendente divilli; arei anticAliriia concentricia et poeti<'l! striis radian
tibus ornata; area poetero-donali triangulari eburnell, sulco radiante
partitA, et striia lamellOllia cont'entricis insculpta. Long. 18; a1t. 18;
lat. 10 millim. Inhabits the China Sea, lat. 24° N. W. S.

The cartilage pit ia oblong, narrow, somewhat obli<lue. and nearly.
appreaaed against the margin; behind it ia a protru~ion of the margin
a1moIIi like a lateral tooth. Only one valve having been examined.
the generic place is not fully aettled.

PA...'I'OP..£A "RAOILI8. T. elliptica, tenuis, fra¢lis, livid<HUbida,
concentrico undulata; umhonibua IUbmediania; extremitate antica
obtuse rotundatA; extrem. postica subtruncatA; t'antine debili j apo
physi ligamentali brevi; dente elongato j margine dorMIi ad basin
dentis fissurata. Long. 2 j a1t. 1, [); lat. 1 inch. Inhabits Hako<.ladi
Bay. W. S.

Remarkable for its fragile structure and waved surfat'e, like some
of the Thracilll, or Mactracee, or still more like Pholadomya.

PA..."l0P..£A GENER08A. Several specimens wcre obtained at
Awatska Bay, Kamtschatka, which are probably this species; but
the beaks are much more anterior, the pOllterior truncation ia much
more oblique and in a different direction, and the ~ape is much leM
than in the specimen originally described. They have also a double
t1tructure, - an inner porcellanoUII layer, and a more earthy, some
what crystalline coat, which extends beyond the first at the margin.
This latter crystalline or tessellated structure is very clearly exhibited,
and probahly obtains in all the species. The variation in outline
from the original type W88 so great that I had named theae specimens
P.lagrinahJ.

CORBULA VENUBTA. T. parva, solida, albida (velroeacea) ovalo
triangularis, admodum compre88&, aublllquivalvis, concentrico arata,
liris intercurrentibus rotundatis; umhouibUII medianis Antico excavaw j

extremitate anticl rotundatA; extrem. poeticil altiori et Iatiori, vix
truncatA; margine dorsali arcuata; declivitate umhonali carinatA.
Long. 10; alt. 7; lat. 4 millim. Inhabits Hakodadi Bay, in shelly
sand, 5-8 fathoms. W. S.

Some smaller apecirnens are proportionally ahorter, and have the
grooves much more diatant, and if seen alone, would be considered a
different species.

CORBULA (Azara) RU8TICA. T. parva, ovato-trigonalis, solida,
bevis, epidermide tenui rufescente induta; umhonibus 8ubmedianis
inconspicuis, erOllis; valvlll majoris marginibus dorsalibus arcuatis,
declivibUII; extremitate anticA rotundata; extrem. postica obtuse
truncatA; valva alteri graciliori, penitUII inclusa; declivitate umbonali
obtuse angulatA j cardine debili; cavositate cretacea. Long. 15 j alt.
9 j lat. [) millim. Inhabits Whampoa. W. S.

Some of the specimens are much more triangular than othere.
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SOLECURTU8 ABBREVIATU8. T. tennis, elongato-rhomlJoidea com
press&, striis incrementi insculpta, sulco radiante obliquo albido-mar
giuato excepto i umbonibus minimis medianis: margine dorsali anticll
recta, dec1ivi; extremitate anticll oblique retrorsum truncata; angulo
dorsali postico declivi; angulo postico ventrali rotundato; margine
ventrali incurvatll. Long. 45 i lat. 10; alt. 20 millim. Inhabits Hong
Kong. W. S.

SOLECURTU8 8TRIG08U8. T. tenuis, compressa, transverse ob
longa, concentrice striata; epidermide flavo-viridi, postice yerticaliter
rugosa; umbonibus minimis ad quadrantem anteriorem sitis; margine
dorsali anticll declivi; extrem. anticil oblique retrorsum truncatil;
angulo superiori acuto i extremitate posticll acute rotundatii; margine
ventrali incurvatil; declivitate umbonali obtuse angulatll. Long. 50 ;
alt. 7; lat. 7 millim. Inhabits Whampoa. W. S.

SOLECURTU8 DEBILI8. T. parva, tenuis, lucida, alba, oblongo
ovalis, compressa, concentrice striolata, striis in medio obliqllis, epider
mide flavescente tenuissimil. hie illic induta j umbonibus prope trientem
longitudinis sitis, postice excavatis j extrem. anticll rotundatit ; extrem.
posticll acutiori ; margine dorsali posticil demum declivi; margine ven
trali quantulum concava.. Long. 25; lat. 5; alt. 7 millim. Inhabits
Port Lloyd, and Loo Choo Island. Capt. Rodger3.

SoLEN 8TRICTU8. T. valde elongata, marginibus fere parallelis;
margo dorsali lentil declivi i extremitate anticll oblique truncatll; ex
trem. posticil. quadratll, angulis rotundatis; epidermide nitidil, flavido
cornell, lineil. diagonali inconspicuil; dente terminali; cavositate
incaruatll. Long. 4.5; alt. 0.7; lat. 0.5 poll Inhabits Hakodadi Bay.
W.S.

General features like S. comeus Lk, bat much larger, and propor
tionally more slender.

SOLEN GRACILI8. T. tenuis, gracilis, valde elongata, subcylin
drica, vix arcuata, epidermide flavo-virescente nitidil induta; margini
bas parallelis; extrem. anticali oblique truncatil, swco subterminali
fcre obsoleto; extrem. posticali oblique antrorsum truncatil, angulis
rotundatis; dente cardinali terminali, in utraque valvil singulo. Long.
4.5; alt. 0.6; lat. 0.4 poll. Inhabits Hakodadi, on sandy beaches.
W.S.

The nearly straight, proportionally slender form, and very oblique
anterior truncation afford obvious characters.

MACH.£RA 80DALI8. T. fragilis, compress&, elongat:<Hlvata, pur
purascens, epidermide tenni fusco-cornell induta ; umbonibus ad quad
rantem anteriorem sitis, conspicuis, acutis; extremitate antiel' late
rotundata, retrorsum sensim angustatil; paginil interiori purpuras
cente; costil cardinali albil antrorsum inclinatll et inflecta. Long.
32; lat. 7; alt. 22 millim. Inhabits Hakodadi Bay. W. S.

I
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Greatly re!embles M. coliala Say. It hlUl a more purplish hue, a
more shining epidermis; but the principal difference is in the poe
terior acumination, and the gentle sweep lUI well &II inclination for
wards of the internal rib.

SoLEKYA PUSILLA. T. fragilis, oblongo- ovalis, vix retrorsum
dilatata, epidermide tenni pallida sub lente striis confertis radiantibus
insculpta, et radiis fuscis remotis picta; extremitatibus rotundatis ;
margine dorsali rectA; margine ventrali len iter arcuatl\; umbonibus
ad quadrantem anteriorem positis. Long. 12; alt. IS millim. Inhabits
Hakodadi Bay in IS fathoms, muddy bottom. W. S.

Described from a single, perhaps immature specimen. It is near to
S. velum Say, though the dorsal margin appears more straight; and
if the radiating strilll are constant, it would be a good distinctive
character.

PSAMMOBIA 8PATULA-TA. T. tenuis, compressa, oblongo-ovata
retrorsum an~stata et ad extremitatem truncata, antice rotundata;
margine dorsali rectA; margo ventrali arcuata ; umbonibus ad trientem
posteriorem locatis, minutis; callo ligamentali elevato, intus suffulto ;
disco striis concentricis exilibus et striis radiantibus tenuioribus in
sculpto: color rufescens, lineis saturatioribus radiata, intus hepatica:
cardo debilillSimu8. Long. 28; alt. lIS; lat. 4 millim. Taken off the
coast of China, 23° 30' N. in sand, 25 fathoms. W. S.

PSAMMOBIA TElI'ELLA. T. tenuis, fragilis, alba, pellucida, glabra,
elong-ato-elliptica, vl.'1 potius postice angll8tior et subtruncata; um
bonibus vix postmedianis, acutis; margine dorsali postica cristata,
juxtll. umbonibus emarginatA; declivitate umbonali conspicuo j ex
tremitate antica rotundata; margine ventrali lenw arcuata. Long.
12; alt. 6 j lat. 3 millim. Inhabits Hong Kong Harbor, in 8 fathoms.
W.S.

SEMELE DUPLICATA. T. ovato-reniformis, tenuis, compre811a,
straminea, laminis erectis plerumque geminatis erectis prope apicem
desideratis ornata; umbonibus postmedianis, elevatis j margine dorsali
antica incurvata; margo postica sensim arcuatll; portione postic&
altiori, aeutiori j plicil submarginali obsoleta: cardo debHis j dentibus
lateralibus approximatis. Long. 20 j alt. 16; lat. 6 millim. Inhabits
Kagosima Bay, in 6 fathoms, sandy bottom. W. S.

Almost identical in form with TeUma lyra, which has a smooth fold
and more remote ridges. S. 8cabra Hanley, is similar, but has radia
ting lines between the ridges. It probably grows larger.

SEMELE ALVEATA. T. subcircularis admodum convexa, fere
l.'quilateralis, f1avida, concentrice laminato-striata; interspatiis radia
tim c1athratis, radiis laminas haud equitantibus; plica submarginali
roDspicu& j margine dorsali excavatA; extremitate postica subtrun-
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catil. Cavositas venus umbones tlavida. Long. 90 j alt. 28; lat. 15
millim. Inhabits Lao Choo. W. S.

Some specimens in the Cuming Coil. are rather more 8Olid.

ERVILIA BI8CULPTA. T. crassa, elongata, ovato-trigonalis, alba
vel purpurascens, concentrice sulcata excepta areil. postero-donali
radiatim arata; umbonibus purpureis vix antemedianis; extremitate
anticil. rotundata i extrem. posticil. oblique truncatil., angulo postero
ventrali acuto; margine ventrali arcuatl1: cavositas nitida; sinu
siphonali angusto, linguiformi. Long. 6 j alt. 4; lat. S millim. In
habits Kagosima, in sand, 5 fath. W. S.

The coloration and sculpture is quite pretty and peculiar.

ERVILIA LIVIDA. T. minuta, tenuis, elongata, ovato-triangularis,
antice rotundata, postice acuta, rufescens vel rubido obsolete radiata
(intus ejusmodi picta) concentrice striatula; umbouibus ,-ix ante
medianis: cardo debilis. Long. 7; alt. 4; lat. S millim. Inhabits
Kagosima Bay, in sand, 5 fathoms. W. S.

ScROBICULARIA CADUCA. T. parvula, tenuis, lucida, fragilis,
submargaritacea, albida, ovata postice oblique truncata, subglobosa,
equilateralis, striis concentricis exilibus, quibusdam utroque laminosis
notata; declivitate umbonali postica angulatl1: cavositas nitida, lineis
lacteis concentricis exhibens. Long. 10 j alt. 8 j lat. 6 millim. Inhabits
Loo Choo. W. S.

The hinge has one large and two small approximated cardinal
teeth, with a triangular pit between.

SCROBICULARIA (Capsa) ADUNCA. T. ovato-triangularis, tumida,
straminea, striis tenuibus concentricis lamell08is ordinatim insculpta;
umbonibus paulum antemediauis, acutis; extremitate anticil. semicir
culari; extrem. postica triangulari, rostratl1; margine ventrali incur
vatl1; margine donali excavatl1, levi: cav08itas intra lineam pallialem
tlavescens, extra pallidior: cardo validus. Long. 22 j alt. 15; lat. 10
millim. Inhabits Lao Choo. W. S.

Quite remarkable for its sharp, hooked, beak-like posterior ex
tremity. It is closely allied to Nelera, and looks much like Gastrana
fragili8.

TELLINA LUDRICA. T. cuneata, salmonacea, hevis; umbonibus
fere terminalibus, acutis; extremitate antica elongato-ovali; extrem.
posticll late truncatl1; plica suhmarginali inconspicuil; dente Antico
laterali remoto, obsoleto; postico brevi, valido. Long. 14; alt. 9;
lat. 4 millim. Inhabits Hakodadi Bay, in sandy mud, 6 fath. W. S.

Comes nearest to T. felix, which has an acute posterior angle. It
aleo closely resembles T. fabagella.

TELLDIA EUGLYPTA. T. 8Olida, elongata, ovalis, ex albido Baves
cens, costis concentricis elevatis remotis ornata, intervallis et pagina
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luperiori costanun sulcis radiantibus recUl'VantibWl poetice profundis
aratis; umbonibWl medianis eminentibWl; extremitatibWl IUbacutis,
poeticil. subtruncllta; margine ventrali poetice flexuosil.. Cavositu
polita, nitida. l.ong. 8; alt. 6; lat. 8 millim. Inhabits -- ?

A singular little shell, the ~eneric place of which is soml'what
doubtful. Its hinge of two cardinal and two lateral teeth. and its
flexuous poeterior margin and the deep pallial sinus brin~ it among
the Tellinidlll; while its sculpture, solidity, and symmetry suggest
Corbis, with which the hinge is not abeolutely inconsistent.

MACOMA LL~ELLA. T. parvula, alba, llllvis, ovato-triangularis,
ventricosa; umbonibus postmedianis, &Cutis; extremitate poeticil.
semicirculari; margine poetero-dorsali cito declivi, extrcmitate trun
cata; are! poetero-donali crasse striat!; margine postero-ventrali
contracta: cavositu levis, opalina i sinu profundo, rotundato, Tix
conspicuo; cardinis dentibWl pusillis. Long. 10; alt. 8; lat. 6 millim.
Inhabits China Seas, lat. 24° N. in 26 fathoms. W. S.

The shell most nearly approaching it is T. mera of the Amcrican
Atlantic shore.

TELLI:<IA (subg. Arcopagia) 8ACCULAIUA. T. parvula, lucida, sub
globosa, lactea,concentricc tenuissime striata j umbonibus poetmedi
anis, rufescentibus eburneo lineatis; extremitate pastic! leviter
truncata demum subeinuata; declivitate umbonali obtuso: cardo satis
validus ; dentibus lateralibWl duobus. Long. 10 j alt. 9; lat. 6 millim.
Inhabits Loa Chao. W. S.

Very like T. perula Gd, and possibly the same. It is less pouched,
and destitute of concentric lamellar strilll and the two peculiar
white umbonal rays, though there are vermicular opaque markings.

TELLI:<IA (Arcopagia) CHATITIA. T. tenuis, livida, compressa,
ovato-triangularis, costia &Cutis reclivantibWl ad 80 (minoribus pasticiJ
interpositis) radiata, et laminis crebris concentricis reflexis costas equi
tantibus cancellata; umbonibus medianis j marginibWl dorsalibus
declivibus, subrectis; extremitate pastici acute rotundata, et plica
inconspicuil, umbonali instruct!; margine ventrali &reuata, pectinatii;
cavositas nitida, sulcuIata. Long. lIS; alt. 11; lat. I) millim. In
habits Loa Chao, sandy bottom, 8 fathoms. W. S.

Analogous to T. scobinaia, but no specics has becn described with
similar sculpture, which is much like that of Venus manca.

LUTRAHIA LUCIDA. T. tennis, alba, oblongo-ovata, subfalcata,
concentric/! undulata i umbonibWl ad trientem anteriorem positis,
acutis, eminentibus; extremitate antic! acute rotundata, margine
dorsali declivi; margo pastici concavil, compressU, extremitate tron
cata; declivitate umbonali obtusi; cavositate porcellanil. j cardine
debili. Long. 40 j alt. 20; lat. 8 millim. Inhabits Kagosima. W. S.

Remarkable for its thin, lucid, fragile structure. A specimen in
Mr. Coming's CoIL is larger than th08C collected by the Expedition.
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SAXlDOMUS ARATUt!. T. crassa, exalbida, ovato-quadrata, epider
midI' tenui rum induta, lms profundil recliventibus concentricis arata;
umbonibus ad trientem anteriorem positis; extremitate posticll. sub
quadrata, oblique truncata, angulis rotundatis, modice biante; dclivi
tate umbonali obtuso ; extrem. antiea minus elevata, rotundatll, absque
lunula: cavositas alba, margine simplici: cardo validus, dentibus in
utrllque vald 4, in v. dextra posteriori, in v. sinistrll anteriori multo
majori. Long. 4.5; alt. 8; lat. 2 inches. Inhabits San Francisco.

Smaller than S. ]I{ultalli, the posterior dorsal portion more elevated,
the valve more reg-ularly convex, the beaks less prominent, which
with the furrows and epidermis give it very distinct characters.
Venm maxima Phil cannot be very different from it.

TAPES VER~ICOSA. T. solida, oblongo-ovata, ventricosa, nitida,
superne levis alibi concentrice sulcato-plicata, fulva flavido maculata
et radiis hepaticis interruptis 4 ornata; umbonibus vix antcmedianis ;
lunula lanceolata; facie dorsali anticfi excavata; extremitate antiell
acute rotundatil.; margine dorsali posticll subrectil, extremitate late
rotundatil, subtruncata; margo ventrali lente areuata; marjZine
interna simplici. Long. 8 j alt. 2; lat. 1.5 poll. Inhabits Kagosima
Bay and off IIakodadi Cape, in coarse sand, 20 fathoms. W. S.

One of the most beautiful of the group, allied to T ..•u/cala, with
which it agrees in form and size; it is more brilliantly colored, and
the sulci are less general. T. laterisu/ca is differently colored, and the
sulci end more abruptly. It is more brilliantly varnished than any
other species. The young are nearly destitute of sulcL

VE~US (1\lerecnaria) STIMP80~I. T. solida, cinerea, ovato-cordata,
satis convexa, laminis erectis concentricis confertis dis~ite ornata ;
umbonibus antemedianis eminentibus, acutis, approximatis; facie
dorsali antico concavo; lunula profundll; extremitate antica com
pressil, rotundatil; facie dorsali posticl1 areuata, declivi, impre!'Sa,
nihil nisi striata; extremitate postica satis acuta: cardo validus;
cavositas ct apophysis ligamentalis aurantiaci; sinu siphonali minime
profundo; marg-ine interna simplici. Long. 8.7; all. 8.8; lat. 1.7
poll. Inhabits Hakodadi, 6 fathoms. W. S.

A fine species analogous to American Atlantic forms. Resembles
V. mercellaria and V. 1110rlOfli, but is less solid and less ventricose
than either, having the white interior and closely laminated exterior
of the latter.

VE~US PUELLULA. T. parvula, subcireularis, ovato-triangularis,
solida, straminea rufo bi-vel tri-radiata; umbonibus medianis, cmi
nentibus, purpureis; extremitate antica rotundatil; margine dOl'l'ali
postica angulatll, rapid/! deelivi, apice truncato; margine ventrali
scmicirculari; disco radiis numerosis elevatis et costis compressis
alveolato, costis marginem posticam haud attil:entibus. Cavositaa

~
I
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rufo-purpurea; margiue Itraminea, creuulatA; malltine cardinali
purpureo-maculatA. Long. 6 i alto 6 i lat. • millim. Inhabita Ouaima.
W.S.

Looks like a miniature specimeu of the variety of V. marica;figured
in Sowerby's TheaaurtJll £ 110, yet eeema in all respects adult.

CHIOSE R08CIDA. T. parva, elongato-ovata, compressa, glabra,
nitida, antice sulcis concentricia arata; umOOnibus vix antemedianis;
extrl'mitate antica satis &Cuti; extrem. postici ma¢s rotundaUl j

maJWne ventrali l~nte arcuati; lunuli lanceolati, dl'pressll, linei
impressll circumscripti: color lividus, radiis 2-3 et zonis concentricia
incarnatis variegatus; intus ad limbum fiavescens; disco incarnato.
Long. 13 j alt. 9; lat. 6 millim. Inhabits Maroon of Ouaima, in
saud, 15 fathoms. W. S.

A small, pretty shell, of the same type 81 C. Ii/aeina.

CALLI8TA GLANDULA. T. tenuis, albida, ovato-cordiformis, ven
tricosa, liris confertis concentricis tenuibus insculpta i umbonibus vix
antemedianis tumidis i facie dorsali utroque concavo; lunuli magna,
male impressa; extremitate postica altiori, tnmcaUl; mar¢ne ven
trali arcuata. Long. 26; alt. 21 i lat. 19 millim. Inhabita IIong
Kong. W. S.

A small in1lated species, concentrically striated like Dosinia, resem
bling in form D. varians and limatula, but quite destitute of coloring.

CARDILIA GEMMULATA. T. minuta, solida, alba, quoad altitudi
nem ovato-triangularis, sub-obliqua, striia concentricis ct radiantibus
decussantibus elevatis insculpta, intersectionibus nodOllis j umbonibus
&cutis, uncinatia j margine anticll ferC verticali ; margo posticll primo
recUl, deinde arcuatA et in marginem ventralem semicircularem
desinente; valvis satis convexis ferC tectiformibus; margine interna
undulato-dentaUl; tabella ligamentali ferC obsoleUl. Long. 2; alt.
2.5; lat. 2 millim. Inhabits China Seas. W. S.

This is the third species known, and well distinguished by ita
llCulpture. Only one valve was obtained.

NUCULINA PRII:TI08A. T. minuta, oblique ovato-crescentica,
polita, nitida, fusco-viridis; apice &Cuto, curvato; margine dorsali
primo recUl, dein valdll arcuaUl j margine ventrali incurvatll; ex
tremitate rotimdata; pagini interiori virescente; tabella cardinali
lata sensim retro1'8um angustaUl; denticulis binis subapicalibus, duobus
anticalibus, tribus post-apicalibus, laterali elongato, elento, falcato,
alOO. Long. 4; lat. 3; alto 3 millim. Inhabits Simon's Bay, Cape
Good Hope. W. S.

This curious shell ~atly resembles an applEHleed, and seems to be
the only recent species yet obtained. One or more fossils have been
found in the Eocene, on which the genus was founded by De8ha~·cs.
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The lateral tooth is so large, and bridges over the umbonal cavity so
peculiarly that a single valve might be taken for a specimen of Latia,
were it not for the cardinal range of dentides which are like tenon
and mortise articulations, and not eomblike, as in Nucula proper.

LORIPES ROTATA. T. solidula, Bavescens, orbicularis, subglobosa,
striis concentricis irreguIaribus utrinque plus minusve coalescentibus
insculpta; umbonibus medianis parvis; lunula profunda, striis im
pressis haud remotis indusA; margine interns concinne crenulatil ;
cicatricibus profundis; sulco cardinali e1ongato; dente cardinali
valido; dente laterali postico parvo; antico obsolcto. Diameter 59 ;
lat. 5 milIim. Inhabits Loo Chao. W. S.

GOULDIA DlLECTA. T. minuta, obliqua, rotundato-cordata, subglo
bosa, alba, polita, antice admodum concentrice undula18; umbonibus
IlUbmedianis; margine interns simplici; sinu palliali obvio. Long. et
alt... ; lat. 2 millim. Inhabits Kagosima. W. S.

The generic characters are well marked, and this is the only species
yet known from the Eastern Seas.

MYSIA (Fclania) UBTA. T. oblique rotundato-ovata, lenticularis,
cr8llll8, concentrice unduIata, epidermide picea dural indu18 j umbonibus
vix antemedianis, acutis ; lunula parva, lanceolatil; extremi18te antica
subcircuIari j extrem. postieil acutiori, obliquil j ligamento conspicuo:
cavositas ex albo viridans, costa ab umbone usque ad cicatricem
anteriorem muni18; margine interiori simplici; dente laterali antico
minimo vel obsoleto. Long. 80; alt. 21; lat. 15 millim. Inhabits
Hakodadi Ba)', in sandy mud, 8 fath. W. S.

It has the general aspect of Astarte, with its thick, dark epidermis,
but has the hinge of Mysia, subgen. Felania.

MYBIA DOLABRATA. T. parv&, compressa, symmetrica, rotundato
quadrata, Bln-escens, glabra; umbonibus medianis, parvis, acutis;
costa interna intra-umbonali exili, postice submarginali. Long. 10;
alt. 10; lat... miIlim. Inhabits Simon's Bay, Cape Good Hope.
W.S.

Generally resembles Felania Senegalenail.

MYBIA FIOLI~A. T. oblique rotundata, lenticularis, nitida, con
centrice striola18, pallidl\ argillacea; umbonibus acutis vix antemedi
anis; disco intus calcareo; dentibus cardinalibus validis j costa intra
umbonali obliqua, satis conspieuil. Long. 18; alt. 16; lat. 6 millim.
Dredged off the east coast of Japan, !at. 81°, in coarse, black sand,
20 fathoms. W. S.

lIas a peculiar argiIIaceou~ look which may serve to distinguish it
from other species. ill. dolabraia scarcely differs except in polish,
size, and obliquity of beaks.

MYSIA ABBREYIATA. T. tenuis, fragilis, straminea, glabra, subglo-
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bosa, postice valde truncata, superd compreua; declivitate umbonali
angulatA; antice rotundati; umbonibua medianis, tumidis, acutis;
lineis incrementi conspicuis: cavositaa cretacea, citrina. Long. 20 ;
alt. 17; Jat. 12 millim. Inhabits Hong Kong harbor. W. S.

MY81A OBLIQUA. T. parvula, oblique rotundato-ovata, lenticularis,
ftaveacena, zonis incrementi rans ornata; umbonibus antemedianis;
regione poetic& latiori, rotundata; margine ventrali oblique arcuatl;
coeti intern& umbonali tenuillim&; cardinI' debiliallimo. Long. 8;
alt. 7; lat. 8.6 millim. Inhabit~ Loa Choo. W. S.

Has no very marked characten, but in general is like a 1DIa11 M.
globularU Lit. It is more globoee than M. figlirla. It is poDibly a
very ama1lspecimen of Diplodoola Kureemir Ad. and Rv.

LEPTON FIRMATUM. T. subtrigona, planata, lactea, subdiaphana,
glabra j umbonibus medianis, haud emiuentibus; margine ventrali
fere recti; paginll interiore subrugoa& ; cicatricibua subrotundis; denti
bUll curtis, validis. Long. 5 +; lat. 2 +; alt. 4 millim. Inhabits sand
at low water, Simon's Bay. W. S.

In shape like L. 6quamosum, but distinguished by its short, stout
teeth. The rugosities are probably caused by a perforating parasite.

LEPTON CONCItNTRlcrM. T. ovato-triangularis, subplana, con
centrice concinne lirata (liri~ acutis), epidermide subrugosA marginem
implicante induta j umbonibua postmediania, acutis j cicatricibus sub
elongatis; linea pallii e margine remotll j dentibua minimis, laterall
bw utrique valva remotis, fere obsoletis ; valVlll dextrlll dente cardinali
unico; v. sinistrlll dentibua duobus minimis margini contiguis. Long.
10; Iat. 4 - j alt. 7+ millim. Inhabits Sydney harbor. W. S.

This beautiful spe<·ies is easily known by ita minute teeth, concen
tric sculpture and abundant epidermis. Its shape is unusually un
symmetrical. It not unlikely belongs to a genus not yet established.

LEPTON LUCJDUM. T. parva, tenuis, nitida, alba, ovato-quadrata,
postice dilatata, concentrice striolata et obsolete radiata i umbonibus
medianis acutis tumidis ; margine doraali rectll j extremitatibus obliquis,
angulis ventralibus acotis rotundatis j margine ventrali vix arcuatA.
Long. 9; alt. 6; lat. 8 millim. Inhabits Hong Kong harbor. W. S.

KELLIA CRENULATA. T. tennis, lIavescens, trapezoidea, margini
bus plerumque rotundatis; margine ventrali recti et compreasA j

umbonibua fere medianis, prominentibus; lineis incrementi cOUllpicuis;
toti paginll interiori rugul08&, cardinem versus marginibus crenulatis ;
dente c8rdinali conspicuo, conica, altero celato fosaam ligamenti
metiente j dente laterali lingulo, curto, haud obvio. Long. 9.5 j alt.
6.5 j Iat. 4 + millim. Inhabits Hong Kong harbor. W. S.

Readily known by its crenulated hinge margin. It baa the aspect
of Scintilla, from which it diffen in its teeth and ligament. Only
one valve was fonnd.

PIlOCIEDllflH •• 8. If. H.-VOL. YIII. 8 ...PBIL, 1861.
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. ... This and the five following species plainly belong to the family
Kelliadlll; but their precise generic place is less easily decided, and
indeed cannot be, without further knowledge of the animals. I have
placed them under the old genus Kellia, stating in what respects they
verge toward later genera. Mr. P. P. Carpenter has for the most
part worked out for me these minute bivalves.

KELLIA BALAU8TIXA. T. minuta, nitida, rotundato-ovata, rubigi
nosa, subdiaphana, lineis concentricis creberrimis insculpta ; umboni
bus submedianis, eminentibus; margine ventrali valde arcuatA:
marginibus cardinalibus rubidis; Valvlll alterlll dentibus card. duobus
parvis, dentibus lateralibus brevissimis, postico fere obeoleto; valvlll
alterlll dentibus lateralibus curtis, antico ob801eto, dente cardinali
unico, valido. Long. 2.5; alt. 2 millim. Inhabits Sydney harbor.
W.S

Three fresh specimens were obtained, resembling Astarte triangu
lariI. The lateral teeth are very short, and but from analogy might
be described as cardinal.

KELLIA BULLA. T. tenuissima, diaphana, ventricosa, elliptica,
postic/! truncata, lineis incrementi vix conspicuis; umbonibus parum
exstantibus: valvlll alterlll dente cardinali debill, subelongato, torto;
dente laterali curto parum elevato; valvlll alterlll- ? Long. 8 +; la1.
6; alt. 6+ millim. Inhabits Loo Choo. W. S.

Distinguished by the swollen, slightly prominent umbos ; teeth short
and delicate.

KELLIA UXDULATA. T. minuta, tenuis, ovato-quadrata, tumida,
concentric/! undulato-striata, fiavido-rosaceo tincta; umbonibus vix
ante-medianis, elevatis; extremitate autiea aeul/! rotundata; extrem.
posticll latiori, subtruncatA; margine ventrali lent/! an'uatll, dimidio
postico cavositatis vivid/! miniato. Long. 2; la1. et alt. 1.5 millim.
Inhabits Kagosima. W. S.

KELLIA COMPACTA. T. equilateraJis, subql1adrata, epidermide
extra margioem productA ben/! induta, striis concentricis lamell08is
ornata; umbonibus haud eminentibus; marginibus dorsalibus rectis,
declivibus; margo ventrali rectA: extremitatibus rotundatis; cicatrici
bus ovalibus; Iinell. pallii simplici; valvula! alterre dentibus duobus
magnis, divergentibus, equalibus ; alterre marginibus dentibus simulan
tibus, elongatis; fossa ligamentali ampla. Long. 6+; lat. 3+; alt. 6
millim. Inhabits --?

Resembles in form Bornia corbuloides Phil. The prolonged infolded
epidermis brings it in alliance with Lepton; but its hinge is like that
of Pyt1lina Hinds. A knowledge of the animal can alone remove it
definitively from the old genus Kellia.

KJu.LIA CONVEXA. T. parva, trigono-elliptica. plus minusve in·
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ftata, facie uriabills, miis roncentricis confertia notata et epidermide
rugoeA in1lectA induta; umbonibua fere mediania, tumentibUl, plua
minusve prominentibua j margine ventrali recta vel incurvatA; ex
tremitatibus rotundati~ j cicatricibua inconspicuil; ligamento interno
OISicuIa firmato. Long." +; lat. 1 j alt. 8 + miUim. Inhabitl
Simon's Bay, in sand, 12 fathoD18. W. S.

The hinge is as in K. compacta, but the _cIe at the hinge leeDII
to bring it under Montacuta. In young specimen. there is a punctate
appearance by transmitted light. Its true place must be decided by
the animal. It is very variable in outline.

MONTACUTA DIVAJUCAT.L T. minuta, tennis, albida, obliqu~

ovato-trigonalis, cuneata, convexiuscula, liris tennibus interdum bifu~

e&tie radiata; umbonibUi acutis terminalibus; extrem. posticl1 laU!
truncatA j portione antic& semiovali, acute rotundatA. Oll8icuIum antiee
quadratnm, postice trianpare truncatum. Inhabits Haltodadi, on the
spines of a Spatangue. W. B.

This interesting little species is readily distinguished by its very
oblique, cuneate form, and radiated surface.

CRYPTODON 8UBRADIATUB. T. rotundato-elliptica, planata, mar
ginibua rotundatis j umbonibUi angustis prominentibus, medianis;
extus lirulis radiantibua subimprell8is margines versUi conspicuis
disco ob80letis; lineis incrementi conspicnis remotis fluctuosis; intua
cicatricibus elongatis j lineA palliali interrupti, punctati j valvlll alterlll
dente cardinali subulato, lateralibus subobsoletis j valVle alterm-- ?
Long. 3.75 j alt. 3 j lat. 2 millim. Inhabits St. Simon's Bay. W. S.

Only one valve was found. The bands of growth are alternately
opaque and diaphanoUl, and the pallial line is broken into dots as in
Lucina proper.

CRYPTODON POLYOONIUB. T. parvula, tennis, fragilis, lucida,
alba, glo1Joeo.quadrata, striis incrementi leniter insculpta j umbonibUl
medianis eminentibus, tumidis j extremitate anticA &cutA; extrem.
postical latiori, obliqul! truncata, angulo postero-ventrali &culo j m~

gine ventrali et margine antic& continuatim arcuatA; portione postico
angulis binis radiato. Long."; alt. 8.:1 j lat. 8 millim. Inhabits
Simon's Bay. Cape Good Hope. W. S.

It is larger, more equal in its diameters, thinner and more angular
in front than C. fiexuo.•u.•.

SmNTILLA TBORACICA. T. pana, tennis, lucida, nitida, elongata,
tumid&, subovalis, minutillSiml! radiatim striata et fasciis concentricia
etiam punctis lacteis ornata j umbonibus antemediauis, minua. j ex
tremitate antic& rotundatA j extrem. postic& altiori, oblique BUbtrun
cati j limbo tenuissimo j cicatricibu. bene impreseia. Long. 18 j alt.
S; !at. "millim. Inhabits Ousima. W. S.
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LUCINA (Myrtea) 8EMINULA. T. minut&, crassa, albida, globoeo
triangularis, sulcis et laminis elevatis uudulatis subcrenulatis ad ex
tremitatibus fere spinosis insculpta; umbonibus vix post-medianis i
lunulA cordata, profunda, et postice fovea ligamentali lanceolatA
instructis i junctione dorsaIi antico angulato i ab umbone ad junctionem
antero-ventralem striata; extremitate posticA biangulata, sulco ab
umbone aream minus insculptam secernente: cardo validus; margine
interiori cmSlla penitus crenulata. Diam. 8 millim. Inhabits Hong
Kong harbor. Common in 5-10 fathoms, shell sand. 'V. S.

Remarkable for its great solidity and the depths of its sculpture.

LUCINA (COOaea) PARVULA. T. oblique ovato-cordiformis, tenuis,
flavescens, tumida, conc"ntrice laminato-lirata et radiatim striata,
Iltriis utrinque excurvatis et interdum divaricantibus, intersectionibus
indentatis; umbonibus elevatis, post-medianis; lunulal excavata; mar
gine internll exigue crenulatA i dente laterali antico obsolete. Long.
7; alt. 6; lat. 4 millim. Inhabits Port Lloyd, Bonin Island; Loa
Chao i HakOOadi, in sand, 6 to 20 fathoms. W. S., and Captain
Rodgers.

The characters are much the same in C. obliqua Rv., a much larger
.hell. Specimens from HakOOadi are leSll deeply sculptured, and
perhaps more orbicular; but on the whole the differences are not
enough to warrant a separate description.

YOLDIA OBTUSA. T. tenuis, glabra, dilute flav~virens, transversim
ovalis vel potius subcrescentica, tumida; umbonibus parvis ad trien
tem sitis; extremitate anticll. acutll; margine dorsali poIltica rectll
demum declivi; extrem. posticll. rotundatfl j margine ventmli valde
arcuatft; ared dorsali angullti\ haud circ'umscriptll; cardine debill,
denticulis anticis 20, posticis 24 instructo. Long. 16 i alt. 9; lat. 6
Inillim. Inhabits Hong Kong harbor, in mud, 6-10 fathoms. W. S.

Generally resembles Y. sapotilla G. but is It'SIl attenuated than any
species I have seen.

NUCULA PARVULA. T. min uta, f1aveseeo8, ova~uneata; disco
glabro, limbo striis exilibus confertis radiuto; umbonibus tumidis,
post-medianis; extremitate antil'a Reutal admodum nasutll; extrem.
postil'al rectangulari; margine internll cr~nulatil. Long. 2; lat. l.!' i
alt. 1.6 millim. Hong Kong harbor, in 8 fat borns, muddy bottom.
W.S.

Allied to N. nana Hinds.

NUCULA (AcHa) INSIGNI8. T. magna, solida, oblique ovato-trian
gularis, ventric083, sulcis e linell. mediana divaricantibus interdum
prope marginem bifurcatis arata, epidermiue olivaceA induta; umboni
bus posticis, fere terminalibus, conspieuis; extremitate posteriori ver
ticali, angulo ventrali obtuso, areA dorsali depre~, cristat&, vallibu8
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&cutis circUDIllCriptl j portione antico Oyato: cavoeitu ealmonaet'a,
argentata j denticulis anticis circiter 20 j poeticis 10. Long. 16; alto
12; lat. 8 millim. Dredged off the east coast of Japan,1at. 87", and
at Hakodadi. W. S.

Tbe de8l'ription of N. ",irabilil Hindi would apply in Jleneral to tbis
shen; but in tbe figure, tbe poetero-ventral junction is more acute
angled, and there &re angular markin!Zl' represented at the extremitiet.
In one of onr specimens tbere is a double series of zigzags down tbe
disk.

LEDA Ct:8PlDATA. T. parva, olivacl'a, concentrice lulcata, pyri.
formis, antice mbglobosa, poetiec subito contraeta, rostrata; umbonibUl
paulum antemedianis; areA dorsali postk! ampl!, cristat&, carinis sub
marginalibus circuDlllCripta; dentibus carrlinalibus anticis 12, poeticis
14. Long. 7; alt. 4 j lat. 8 millim. Inbabits Hong Kong harbor, in
mud, 8 fathoms. W. 8.

Approacbes nearest to L~da relusa.

MODIOLARIA CUPnEA. T. trapezoidea, ventricosa, tennis; epider
mide ochracea; umbonibus obtusis; extremitate antica in80litc obtus&,
fere verticali; margine dorsali lente arcuatA, quoad marginem ventra
lem fere rectam parallela; extrem. postiel1 obtusa; valvis absque
angulis; areis lateralibus tenuiter et inconspicuc radialis; areA
median! glabrA: cavOlitaa margaritacea, limbo cupreo ; margine
intern& crenulatA. Long. 7; lat. 4 j alt. 4.6 millim. Inhabits Kaga
sima Bay. W. S.

An unusually short, quadrate species, and quite distinct in charac
ters, so far as a single, not very fresh specimen can be relied on.

MODJOLARIA EXPLETA. T. parvula, elongata, ovato-trapezoidalis,
dilutc virens fulCO marmorata j umbonibus subterminalibus, acntis;
extremitate anticil. acutil.; margine dorsali et margo ventrali lenro
arcuatis vix divergentibus; extrem. pOltica obtus!; valvis tumidis
obique striis punctatis radiatis, ad &ream medianam Ininus impressis;
pagina interior margaritacea, marmorata; margine internl1 utrinque
crenulatil.. Long. 6; alt. 4; lat. 2 millim. Inhabits Hong Kong
harbor. W. S.

The striation of the median area is peculiar to this species, so far
&I I know, bringing it near to M. pectinula G.

MODIOLARIA VARIC08A. T. tenuis, compressa, ovato-trapezoids
lis, dilute viridis, !ineis fuscis angulatis ornata; umbonibus terminali
bus; extremitate antic! acutA, marginibus arcuatis divergentibus;
extrem. posticl\ rotundatA; areis lateralibus striis frequentibus radi
antibus impressis; area median! striis concentricis vel etiam striis
radiantibus solum insculptA: pagina interior nacrea lineis angulatis
rufis perlucentibus. Long. 9 j alt. 6; lat. 2.6 millim. Inhabits Syd
ney, New South Wales. W. S.
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Generally resembling M. exple/a in form and coloration, but differ
ing in size and the want of strim in the middle area. It is marked
like M. s/rigata Hanley, a larger and less dilated shell.

MODIOLARIA CUNEATA. T. oblique ovato-cuneata, ventricosa,
tenuis ; epidermide pallide virente; umbonibus terminalibus exstanti
bus decurvis; margine donali cristatA, arcuatA; facie donali lata,
declivi j Angulo antic()oventrali late rotundato; margine ventrali
aliquid pendente; extrem. posticil anguste rotundatA; areis termi
nalibus radiatim sulcatis, sulcis quadratis punctatis, anticis 16, posticis
80; areil intermedia concentriee striata; pagina interior vinaceo
tineta vel marmorata; margine crcnulatlL Long. 12; alt. et la1. 7
millim. Inhabits False Bay, Cape Good Hope, at low-water mark,
imbedded in the test of a large Ascidian, wmetimes a dozen in an
individual j also among rocks, 20 fathoms. W. S.

Very similar to M. marmorata, differing chie1ly in being of a brown
ish or TOBy color instead of pale green; the umbonal slope is more
angular, and the point more acute j the strim are rather-more numer
ous and more deeply impressed.

M. ARCUATA. T. parvula, gracilis, arcuata; margine Tentrali in
curvatA; fastigio antero-donali elevato ; umbonibus ad quadrantem an
teriorem ventricosis; areis tenninalibus condnne radiat<Hltriatis; areA
medianll inornata. Long. 5; alt. 2 millim. Inhabits Kag08ima. W. S.

:M. QUADRULA. T. subquadrata, marginibus parallelis, ventrali
Tix incurvatA; extremitate anticll rotundatA j extrem. posticA oblique
truncata; apicibus fere terminalibus; declivitate postero-donali
modice expoeito; areis terminalibus radiato-lltriatis; area median"
inornata. Long. 10 j alt. 5 millim. Inhabits Kagosima. W. S.

The two latter descriptions are taken from two single valves, quite
unusual in form; perhaps accidentally distorted.

MTTILU8 COBU8CU8. T. pyriformis, margine ligamentali vix
arcuatA; margo po8tef()oventrali angulata, latll truncata; regione
byasali lentil incurvata ; facie antica lata Angulo submarginali limitatA ;
epidermide crassA picell antice castanea; margine interiori nigrA:
cav08itas ad cicatrices ex viridi iricolor argillaceo versus apicem
mutata. Long. 65; alt. 88 j lat. 25 millim. Inhabits Hakodadi
Bay, common on rocks between tide marks. W. S.

A very symmetrical species, quite remarkable for the brilliancy of
its interior.

MTTILU8 lolUTABILI8. T. elongata, margine byssali fere rectA;
margo dorsali lentil omnino arcuatA in marginem ventralem continuA;
lImbonibus pallidis, acutis, plerumque- erasis j valvis versus apicem
radiatim sulcatis, sulcis sensim evanescentibus, alibi glabris, epidermide
C8lltanel\ nitidll indutis; facie ventrali concinne striata: cav08itas
hepatica. Long. 80 j alto 16; lat. III millim. Inhabits Kagosima
Bay. W. S.
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Like M. trouuJUII or !!D1alI specimens of M. edulu in form, but much
more elon~ated. The diverging furrows are quite coarse and obvious
in lIOme specimens, and in othen obsolete; the fine striation in the
neighborhood of the. byssus may a1waJs be seen.

SEPTIFER FURCILLATA. T. parvula, pyriformis; margine liga
mentali angulatA, l·omprellllA; declivitate umbonali elevatl; facie
ligamentali lata, mal'F:ine recta i sulcis quadratis divergentibus con
einne cJathratis insculpta, sulco mediano et mlco subventrali majori
bus, ex quibus sulci venus mar¢nem recurvati exoriuntur. Long. 8 ;
Jat. et alt. 4 millim. Inhabits China Seas. W. S.

A lIOmewhat worn valve furnishes the above description, which I
,venture to ¢ve because the lICulpture is lIO peculiar. It has the form
of S. Cuntingii, but a much coarser sculpture.

PECTElf LETU8. T. rotundato-ovata, convexiuscula, vivide mfa;
auricula parv! {ere rectangulari; a. alter! duplo lon¢ori, acutanl(U
Iari, extremitate areuatA j sinn bYllSAli magno; valvlll integrlll costis
10-12 majoribus laminas remot.as enwtaa fomicat.as gerentibus, 8-4
minoribus plus minusve muriculatis interpositis; v. alterlll costis fre
quentioribus minoribus squamigeris, costulis muricuJatis interpositis;
auriculis (nisi areA ad sinum tendente) radiis numerosis spinulosis
munitis j cavosit.as valvlll integnB rubricata; v. alterlll paIIidior, fere
alba. Long, 8.5; alt. 8.71>; lat. 1.5 poll Inhabits Hakodadi Bay, in
shelly mud, 10 fath. W. S.

Resembles ~enerally P. unatoriw, but is more elongated, thl' small
ear longer, and the ribs much IC8lI regularly disposed. It is still more
like P. caurillw G. in which thc ribs are angular and more regularly
disposed. In old and heavy specimens the scales are worn oft'; and
in some )'oung specimens, too, they are inconspicuous.

08TRKA RIVULARI8. T. discoidea, subcircularis, tenuis; valva
inferior craasior, purpur&llCens, costis radiantibus remotis, interruptis,
mbtubulosis munita; v. superior simplex, rivulis ramosissimis purpur
ucentibus venosa: cavootas minime profunda, ovata, alba cinereo
Iate marginata; cardine debili. Diam. 60; Jat. 10 millim. Inhabits
the China Seas, as indicated by shells adhering to it.

The rays of little tubes below, and the nins above, are unusually
clear, distincth'e charactel'll.

PLICATULA SIMPLEX. T. parva,solida, cinerea vel rabida, tlabelli
formis, symmetrica, quadrantem haud requans; marginibus rectis,
planulatis; costis prlllcipuis 6 et costulis numerosis lateralibus, etiam
laminis concentricis numerosiB munita. Long. 15; lat. 8 millim.
Common at KagOllima Bay and Simoda, 5-20 fath. W. S.

• PLACUNANOMIA UMBONATA. T. discoidea, talcosa, fragilis, admo
dum levigata, straminea : valTa superior obeolete radiata, et umbonem
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submarginalem monstrans j f08!lA cardinali. minime profundA: v. in
ferioN perforatione acuto-ovato j claviculA vix dilatatA, quasi costa
secundum marginem perforationis prolongatA. DiaJD. 25; lat. 4 mil
lim. Inhabits Kagoeima Bay. W. S.

It most resembles P. claviculala from Mazatlan.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE GENUS COTTU8, ASD DE8CIlIPTIONS OF

TWO NEW SPECIES (ABRIDGED FROM THE FORTHCOMING RE
PORT OF CAPT. J. H. SIMPSON), BY THEODORE GILL.

The genus Cotttu, as restricted by Doctor Charles Girard, cmbraces
species with and without palatine teeth, but in all other respects
similar. If the arrangement of the teeth is in all cases of generic
importance, the species of COlli must then be distributed among two
genera. Such genera would bear nearly the same relation to each
other as the BryUi of Cuvier do to Porno/is; as the true Scorprenre
do to the genus Scorprenopsis of Heckel, and as many genera of
Clupeina bear to each other. For our present purposes we may,
however, regard the Coui as forming a single natural genus, all of
whose species are very similar in form and structure, but, on account
of the difference in dentition, are divisible into subgenera. .As the
type of the genus COUtu has no palatine teeth, that name must be
restricted to species 80 distinguished j the Cotti with palatine teeth
may then be designated by the name of PoiamocoUus. In the forth
coming report of Captain Simpson, the characteristics and nomen
clature of the genus will be more fully discU8Bed. It will be sufficient
to state here that Dr. Girard's MIlCrtion, that, when young, BOme
species of CoUtu .. exhibit teeth like asperities on the paIaunes," docs
not appear to apply to the typieal Cot/i, which seem always to have
the palatine bones edentuloUl!. The Potamocotti, on the contrary, of
all sizes and ages, have teeth on those bones. Even if BOme of the
typical Colli have, in their youth, teeth which they lose with age, the
fact would scarcely militate against assigning a certain value to a
plan of dentition which is constant through life.

The species of Po/amocoU!U now known are the COUtu RichardsOflii
of Agassiz, CoUtu meridionalis af Girard, COUtu WilsOflii of Girard, and
COUtu Bairdii of Girard.

The two new species of which diagnoses are now given, will be
fully described and illustrated in the forthcoming Report by Captain
J. H. Simpson, of his Explorations acl"Oll8 the Continent in the years
1858 and 1859.

POTAlIIOCOTTUS PUNCTULATlTS Gill.

This species has a form similar to those which are placed by Dr.
Girard in the first division of the first section of his systematic dis
b'ibution of the Cotti. The bead is much depressed, and rhomboidal
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0Ya&e above; it fOl'lD8, from the mout to the membranoU8 margin at
&he operculum, a third of the entire length. The mout is broadly
rounded before. The mouth is large, the distance between the ex
Wemities at the maxillaries equalling the length of the caudal fin. The
eyes are nearly central and of the U8U&1 size; the width of the frontal
bones between them equala one at tht'ir diameten. The lateral line
from the BCapular bones to the end of the second dorsal fin is well
marked ; it is thence deflected and very obscnre.

D. 8-17; A.lS; P.16j V.1......
The color before is grayish, and behind brownish; there are numer

OWl black spots, which on the head and anterior portion of the body
are very llIDa1l and abundant, but behind are larger, confluent, and
much fewer. The rays of the donal, caudal, and pectoral fins are
quite thickly spotted; the rays of the anal have aIao some spots, but
the ventrals are nearlv immaculate.

This Ilpeeies is on~ of the ID08t easily distinllUished at the Ameri
can Catti; one specimen Wall obtained by Dr. Geo~e Suckley, in the
lI1lD1IJIer of 1859, between Bridger's P_ and Fort Bridger; it is f~)Ur

inches in length.
-- POTAHOCOTTt'8 CAROLINE Gill.

ThiI species is ID08t nearly allied to the Coftw or Potamocollw
RicJumhonii. The head forms twenty-eight hundredths (28-100) of
the total length above; it is oval and depre!llled, and its breadth i.
about a sixth 1_ than the It'n~h. The mouth is large, and the dis
tance between the ends of the maxillary bones exceeds a sixth at the
total length, and nearly equala the len~h of the caudal fin. The
eyes are moderate; the lon¢tudinal diameter of the orbit equalling
a sixth of the head's greatest lenl{th. The distance between the
centre of the pupil and the snout equals a tenth of the entire length.
The interorbital space scarcely equals the diameter of the orbit.
The c1udal fin forms eighteen hundredths (18-100) of the total
length. The lateral line is continued in an almOllt straight direction
to the base of the caudal fin, the deflection under the poeterior part
of the donal fin being slight; the cutaneous keel, in which the pore.
open, is mOllt developed behind.

D. 8-17; A. 12l j P. 16; V.I......
The color differs little from that of the allied species. There are

four rather darker traDlVene donal bands; one under the fint dorsal
fin, one under the anterior and another under the poeterior parts of
the second dorsal, and a fourth at the base of the caudal fin. The
llJlin0U8 dorsal is punctulated with darker, especially between the
anterior rays. The other fins are hyaline. The head is darkest
above.

The PotamocoUw Carolina is one of the largest species of the
pnllll, and even exceeds the PolOmtl(!otJw punclulatus in size. It is
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IDOIIt nearly allied to the PolamocoUw Richardlonii Gill or Cottul
Richard80nii Agassiz, but diffel'B from it in the proportions of ita
parta, and the character of the lateral line.

Several specimens were obtained by Prot S. F. Baird, IlllSistant
Secretary of the Smith!!Onian Institution, at Maysville, Kentucky, in

E
he year 1852. They are now in the Museum of the Institution, and
re numbered in the catalogue of fisheff.-~.~-nelargest is nearly
. inches long. ---

I have given myself the pleasure of dedicating this fine species to
my estimable young friend, Mi88 Caroline Henry.

DE8CRIPTION OF A NEW 8PECIK8 OF THE GENU8 TIGOMA OF
GIRARD (ABRIDGED FROM THE FORTHCOMING REPORT OF CAPT.
J. H. SIMP80N), BY THEODORE GILL.
The full description and figures of this species will be published in

Captain J. H. Simpson's Report of his Explorations across the Conti
nent in 1858 and 1859. The revised characters and synonymy of
the genus will be also given.

TIGOMA 8QUAMATA Gill.
The greatest height of the body equals three tenths of the total

length, and is about twice as great as the width. The head forms
more than a quarter (28-100) of the total length, and the dirrtance
from the snout to the nape exceeds a fifth; its width behind equals
15-100 of the total length, and before, from cheek to cheek, one tenth,
or scarcely more than the interorbital area. The eyes are moderate,
the diameter exceeding a sixth (5-28) of the head's length; the centre
of the pupil is distant two diameters from the snout. The dorsal fin com
mences midway between the snout and the end of the central caudal
rayll. The ventrals are inserted nearly under the first branched ray
of the dorsal. The number and character of the rays are indicated
by the following formula:-

D. 4, 1t; A. 4, 6t; C. 9, 1, 9, 8,1,8; P. 1, 14; V. 1, 9.
There are about fifty scales along the lateral line.
The color is a dark purple or purplish blue, with each scale mar

gined with darker. The fins are of the same color as the body.
Specimens of this species were obtained by Mr. C. S. McCarthy,

the collector of Captain Simp!!On's Expedition in the Salt Lake
Basin. They are entered in the Catalogue of Fishes in the Smith
sonian Museum, under the number 2,607.

DE8CRIPTION8 OF NEW 8PECIES OF PIMELODIN.E (ABRIDGED
FROM THE FORTHCOMING REI'OUT OF CAPTAIN J. H. SIMPSON),
BY THEODORE GILL.
The three species that are now noticed will be fully descnDed and

illustrated in the forthcoming Report of Captain J. H. Simpson, of
his Explorations IoCroes the Continent in 1858 and 1859.
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The genera to which they are referred are characterized in the
IYJlOP8ia of the llUb-familyof PimelodiDie.

Genus ICTALuRu8 (Ra!) Gill.
All of the following species are membel'll of this genus; they are

an-anged provisionally, nearly in the order of time in which they
were described by their nomenclatol'll.

IctaluM1ll cll!rulescena = Silurua punctatna Raj = Silurus pallidua
Raj = Silurull cll!ruleacens Raj. = Pimelodus maculatua Roj.=
Pimelodua cll!1't11escens (RaJ) Kirtland.

IctaIurua furcatus = Pimelodus cauda-fureatus Luueur = Pimelodua
fureatus aucl.

Ictalnrua fureifer=Pimelodus fureifl."r Val.
Ictalurull graeilis=Pimelodus gracilis Hough=Pimelodua Houghii

Girard.
Ictalnrua Beadlei=Synechoglanis Beadlei Gill.
Ictalnrua olivaceWl= PimeiodUll olivaceus Girard.
Ictalurua affinis=Pimelodus affinis Baird and Girard (186.).
Ictalurua vulpes=Pimelodus vulpes Girard.
Ictalurus megalops=Pimelodus megalops Girard.
The following species perhaps belong also to this genus, but the

inaufficient descriptions given of them, leave it doubtful whether they
are Ielaluri or Amiuri.

Pimelodus lupus Girard.
Pimelodus graci08uS Girard.
A species of this genus is described in Griffith's edition of the

.. Hegne Animal" of Cuvier as the Pimelodw Cranehii. As the
figure is itself very poor, and M there is no description nor any men
tion of the habitat of the species, it is irrecognizable, and cannot be
retained M a nlid species of the genus.

lcTALURU8 SIMPSONII Gill.
Head from the snout to the D1&JWn of operculum, forming twenty

two hundredths (22-100) of the length from snout to end of median
caudal rays. Eyes large and oval, the longest diameter between a
fifth and sixth of the head's length. Maxillary barbels extending
beyond the opereular bones; the nasal slender and scarcely longer
than the eye's diameter; the external infioamaxillary exceed half the
length of the maxillary, and are twice as long M the internal ones.
Eight branchi08tegal rays. Dorsal fin commencing at the anterior
third of the length from the mout to the concave margin of the
caudal; its spine is slender and three fourths as long as the longest
ray; it is nearly edentulous behind. The process of the coracoid
bone of Owen projects beyond the base of the pectoral spine for a
distance equal to the interval between the moot and orbit. The
caudal fin is deeply forked, the longest ray being at least twice as
long as the central ones; the latter form a ninth of the total length.
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D. 1--51; A. 24; P. 1-9; V.I-7.
The color of the shrunk alcoholic specimens is purplish brown

above, and silvery bronze on the sidell. The free half of the anal
fin is darker.

This species is very nearly allied to Ictalurus c~cem (Pinu
lodm ccerulescens Raf. not Lac.), Ictalums affinia (Pinulodus affinil
Girard), IcialuTlM olil'<lcem (Pimelodm olivaceu., Girard), and Ictalu
rus vulpes (Pimelodm vulpes Girard). From the first two it is dis
tinguished by the fewer rays of the anal fin, and apparently from the
latter by the length of the head and of the barbeill.

Two specimens were obtained by Dr. Suckley in the "Big Sandy
River" of Kansas.

GENUS AMIUBUS (Rat:) Gill.

The genns Amiuru< contains all the cat-fishes with wide and de
pressed heads covered with a thick skin, and has as its type the
Pimelodus catus of most authors. The following species belong to
this genns:- .

Amiurus catus=Silurns catus Linn.=Pimelodns catus auct.
/' Amiurns cupreus=Silurns cupreus Raj.=Pimelodus cupreus Rqf.

Kirtland.
Amiurns xanthocephalu8= Silurns xanthocephalus Raj. =Pime-

lodus xanthocephalus (Raj.) Kirtland.
Amiurns albidus=Pimelodns\albidns Les.
Amiurus nebul08us=Pimelodus nebulo8Us Lea.
Amiilrns nigricans= Pimelodus nigricana Les= Pimelodus nigreacens

RU:hardson.
AmiuruJ natalis=Pimelodus natalia Lea.
Amiurns cc.enosus=Pimelodus crenosus Ril:hardson.
Amiurus borealis=Pimelodus borealis Rich.
Amiurus pullus=Pimelodus pullus Dekay.
Amiurus atrarins=Pimelodus atrarius Dekay.
Amiurus felis=Pimelodus felis Agassiz (not Lac.)
Amiurus catulus=Pimelodus catulus Girard.
Amiurus felinus=Pimelodus felinus Girard.
Amiurns antonienms=Pimelodus antoniensis Girard.
Amiurus ailurus=Pimelodus ailurus Girard.
Amiurus Hoyi=Pimelodus Hoyi Girard.
Amiurns confinis=Pimelodus confinis Girard.
Amiurus cupreoide8=Pimelodus cupreoides Girard.
Amiurns Dekayi=Pimelodus Dekayi Girard.
Amiurns lynx=Pimelodus l)'nx Girard.
Amiurus puma=Pimelodus puma Girard.
Amiurus vulpeculns=Pimelodus vulpeculus Girard.
Amiurus platycephalus=Pimelodus platyeephalua Girard.
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AMIUBUS OBESUS Gill.
The head forms a quarter of the totallmgth, and its greate!!t width

equaI. a 6.f\h. Eyes small, the diameter only equal to ahout an
eighth of the head's length. Maxillary barbels extending little be
yond the bases of the pel'torals; the nasal extend bt>yond the po&

terior borders of the eyes; the external inframaxillary are little
longer than the internal, and equal in length the interorbital space.
There are nine branchi08tegal rays, enveloped in a thick membrane.
The dorsal fin commences sli~htly behind the bewnning of the second
third of the total length. The length of the anal fin equals a seventh
of the total. The spiniform process of the coracoid hone, from the
base of the pe('toral spine to its tip, equals se"en ninths of the spine's
length. The truncated caudal fin forms fifteen hundredths (15-100)
of the total lcngth.

D. 1-4i; A. 17i (USn; C. 7, 1.15, 1.9; P. 1-8; V. 1.-7.
The color is olivaceous ahove, and whitish on the abdomen; base.

r:L the anal and caudal fins reddish. The teeth are of a dark pur
plish color.

Two specimens were collected by Mr. McCarthy, on Captain
Bimpeon's Expedition. They are supposed to ha,-e been obtained in
Nebraska.

GENUS NOTUBU8 Raf.
Representatives of this genus have bt>en described from three

quite different sections of the United States, and appear to belong to
three different species. The following is a list of them: -

Noturns tlavus Ra.f.-~otuma luteus Ra.f.~PimelodU8 tlavua
(young), Dekay, Bkeker-Noturus f1avus Kirtland, Storer.

Natuma gyrinUl RaJ-Silurus gyrinus Milchl1l-Schilbeodes gyri
nns Bleeker.

Noturns lemniscatns Girard-Pimelodns lemniscatus Lea., Dekay,
Val., Storer.

NOTURU8 OCCIDENTALI8 Gill.

The.head enters less than four times (23-100) into the total length ;
its greatest breadth equaI. a fifth of the total length. The eYell are
anall, a diameter not exceeding a seventh of the head's length; the in
terocular area eqnals a tenth of the entire length. Maxillary barbels
scarcely reaching to the bases of the pedoral fins; n.....1 extending
slightly behind the eyes; the external inframaxillary equal a tenth
of the total length, and the internal are about six or seven tenths as
long as the external. Nine branchiostegal rays are eoncealed in the
thick membrane. The dorsal commences with the third tenth of the
total length. Adipose fin arising nearly over the sixth or seventh ray
of the anal fin, and in the specimen described separated from acces
sory rays by a naked interval. Anal fin nearly equal in length to a
ath r:L the total. The coracoid spine is short, stout, and oblique.
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D. 1, 61; A. 15t (4.11+); C. 28, 7.12. 11; P. 1. 10 j V. 1.8.
The color above ill olivaceous brown, and beneath light. The fina

are not margined with darker.
One specimen was caught by Dr. Suckley in the Platte River.

SYNOPSIS OF THE GENERA OF THE BUB-I"AHILY OF PIHELODIX&.
By THEODORE GILL.

The following synopsis of the genera of the sub-famIly of Pimelo
dinre was drawn up to &lIBist in the better appreciation of their
characters, and their relation to each other, when engaged in the
preparation of the Report on the Ichthyology of the-route pursued by
Captain J. H. Simpson. In the forthcoming Report of that gentle
man, the nomenclature of the North American genera, and the
reasous that have induced us to change the application of the ancient
name of Pil1lelodm, are fully discUBBed.

Sub-family PIHELODIN.E Gill
Body stout or moderately elongated. Head short or oblong, de

pressed or sub-compreBSed, covered by a more or leBS thick skin, and
without a casque. Eyes subcentral, various in size according to genus.

Barbels six or eight; two supramaxillary and four inframaxilJary;
when eight are present, there is a pair of nasal barbele.

Teeth on both jaws, villiform or acute, and pluriserial, arranged in
entire or bipartite bands; none on the vomer or palate.

Dorsal fin subquadrate, anterior almost always with a short or
moderate spinous or cartilaginous ray. Adipose fin di,tinct, rarely
nnited with the recurrent rays of the caudal fin.- Pectoral fina, with
the first ray spinous and comparatively short.

Ventral fins inserted behind the vertical of the dorsal fin.
Lateral line straight and simple, or undivided.
The sub-family of Pimelodinle, as thus restricted, is quite a natural

group, which is pe.culiar to the continents of North and South Amer
ica, the southern and eastern parts of Asia, and the islands of the
Sunda-Moluccan Archipelago. All of its species are confined to the
fresh water of those countries.

The difference between this and the other sub-families of Siluroids
relates chiefly to the form and the position of the dorsal fine. It re
sembles most of the allied sub-families in this respect, but from all of
them it differs by characters, which, although not in themselves
very important, are of considerable value from their permanency, and
the difference of habit with whi"h they are coincident.

The nearest allies are the Hemipimelodinlll, of which at present
only one genus is certainly known. The fishes of that sub-family are
distinguished from those of the present one by a well-defined granu-

• Tbe ,eDWI No_ or RaftDl'lIQUe fa tbe ODI,. ODe 10 dlaUD(11IaII8d.
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tar CMque, and perhaps by the forked poeterior extremity of the
lateral line. We have not been able to examine any representatives
of the group, and caunot say in what other respects it may differ.
Bleeker alludes to the resemblance of the single genus to the roe
Mcted genus Ariw.

Group PIMELODI Gill.
Supramaxillary and two pain of inframaxillary barbell only

present. Anal fin abort, commencing IIOme distance behind the anUi.
§ 1. Body slender.
Head subconical in profile, above gradually narrowed to the little

rounded or aubtruncated muzzle; skin tense and very thin, not con
cealing the sculpture of the cranium.

Eyes generally large and suboval. AdiJ>O!lll fin elongated, thin,
and compre_d, vertically striated, posteriorly truncated.

Caudal fin forked, with the inferior lobe generally longest.

Genus PIJlELODU8 (Lac.) Gill.
8YNONTMT.

P"unelodus (lip.) Lacepede, Hist. Nat. des Poissons, vol. v. pp. 94,
107.

Rhamdia (sp.) Bleeker, lchthyologilll Archipelagi Indici Prodromus,
vol. I. Siluri.

Supraoccipital bone, continued backward as a stout process, the
apex of which is emarginated, and receives the subacute anterior
portion of the head of the second interspinal. Anterior dorsal fin
armed with a well-developed spine.

The genus Pimelodw, as now restricted, only includes certainly the
Pimelodw maculalIU of Lacepede. Two or three doubtful species
may possibly be aoo referred to the genus, when they are better
known.

Type Pimelodus maculatus Lacepede.
This species is found in the La Plata, Parana, and Uruguay riven,

and as far south as the 26th degree of latitude in South America.

Genus RUAMDIA Bleeker.
8YNONYMY.

lrlylltua (lip.) Gronoviw, Museum Gronovianum, vol. I.
Heterobranchus (sp.) Spix.
Pimelodus (sp.) CUll. el Val. Hist. Nat. des Poissons, vol. XIV.
Pteronotus Swai7l8011, Nat. Hist. of Fishes, &c., vol. II.

Rhamdia Blee/cer, Ichthyologilll Arehipelagi lndici Prodromus, vol. I.
Siluri, pp. 197, 204. August, 18;;8.

Pimelenotus Gill, Synopsis of fresh-water fishes of Trinidad, p. ; ib.
in Annals of the Lyceum of Nat. Hist. of New York, Sept. 1868.
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Thill genus was first naturally characterized by Dr. Bleeker and
the present author, at nearly the same time. Dr. Bleeker's name
appears to have been published a short time before ours. His name is
therefore now adopted. The names of JfY81U8 and Pteronotul cannot
be retained, as both had been previously used for valid genera;
Pteronolw was also given from a misconception of the characters
of its type, Swain80n having established the genus for the Hetero
bronchus 8e.xtentaculatU8 of Spix, on account of its second dorsal
being supposed to be furnished with true rays.

Head obliquely compre8lled, gradually narrowed to the snout.
Supraoccipital bone posteriorly acuminate, but free. Dorsal fin with
a more or leflll slender spine.

Type Rhamdia Seble Bleeker.
Syn. Pimelodus Seble (.'uv. el Val.
§ 2. Body comparatively short and robust.
Head large, depressed, covered with the generally thick skin, and

with the muzzle horizontally convex or rounded.
Mouth large. Supraoccipital bone posteriorly free.
Eyes small Adipose fin thick and short. Caudal fin not forked.

Genus PSEUDOPIHELODUS Bleeker.
SYNONYMY.

Pseudopimelodus Bleeker, lchthyologim Archipelagi lndici Prodro
inus, vol. I. Siluri, pp. 169, 204. August, (?) 1858.

Batrachoglanis GiU, Synopsis of fresh-water fishes of Trinidad, p. 29;
ib. in Annals of Lyceum Nat. Hist. of New York, vol. VI. Sept.
1858.

Branchiostegal membrane with nine or ten rays on each side.
Ventral fins with one simple and five branched rays. Dorsal and
pectoral spine quite strong or moderate.

This genus may be considered as representing, in South America,
the Amiuri of the Northern Continent. But it is perhaps entitled to
this distinction only on account of its form. The number of known
species is only six, and most of them appear to be quite rare.

As in the case of the nearly synchronous names of Rhamdin and
Pimelt-nolU8, we have adopted Bleeker's name of Pseudopimelodu8 in
preference to our Batrachoglanu. The first species, and consequently
the type, of Bleeker's genus is Pimelodus bufoniU8 of Valenciennes ;
that of Batrachoglanis was expressly stated to be the Pimelodw rani
nus of the same naturalist.

Type Pseudopimelodus bufonius Bleeker.
Syn. Pimelodus bufonius Val.
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GenUll ZUNGARO Bleeker.

SYNONYMY.

Zungare BlteUr, Ichthyologilll Archipela¢ Indici ProdromUll, Tol.
I. Silmi, p. 169,204.

Branchioetegal membrane with only four rays on eat'h aide.
Ventral tina with one simple and nine brant'hl'd rays. Dorsal and i

pectoral spines slender, concealed in the membranl'.
Thia genna W811 founded on the Pimtlod," zungaTO of Humboldt.

It is JIO"Sible that the great physici8t h811 overlooked one or two
branchi08tegal raya. He h&ll _erted that none of the tina have
IIpines; but, 811 Valenciennea baa SUKIrI'swd, they are probably present
in the dOrMl and pe~toral tins 811 usual, but enveloped in a thick
membrane. We have not been able to examine Humboldt's orip:inal
memoir, but 811 the species is described by Valenciennes &II recalling
the fonn of the PimelodU8 btifoniU8 (or PseudopimelodU8 bufoniw) ,
and to di/fer only in the characten above enumerated, there is little
doubt that the diaj{llosia of the !lection in whieh it is placed is equally
applicable to it and P'rodopimelodU8. One spet'iea ia known.

Type Zungaro Humboldtii BluA-N'.
Syn. PimelodUII zungaro Humboldt.
It is an inhabitant of the upper Maranon in the Province of Jaen

de Bracamoroa, where the cold streams descending from the Cordil
lerM enter that riTer.

Group ICTALt'"RI Gill.

Supramaxillary, nllll8l, and two pair of inframaxillary barbela
alwaY' pre!lent. Anal fin longer than high, commencing near th6
anUII.

Genus ICTALURuB (Raf.) Gill.
SYNOSYMY.

Silurlls sp. Raj
Pimelodus sp. Raj Ichthyologia Ohien8ill.
Ictalurus sp. Raj Ichthyologia Ohiensis.
I<~lliops sp. Raj Iehthyologia Ohiensis, p. 6Z.
Pimelodus sp. Kirtland, auet.
Synet'hoglanis Gill, Annals of Lyceum of Natural History of New

York.
Type Ictalurua creruleacenll Gill.
Syn. PimelodUII crerulescena Raj
Body slender and anteriorly aubcylindrical. Head obliquely com

pre88ed, small, covered with a thin skin. Supraoccipital bone posteri
orly cleft and receiving the acuminate anterior end of the head of the
second intenpinal. Mouth moderate or rather small; seven to nine
branchiostegal rays on each side. Anterior dorsal tin with a stout

PROClUWING8 B. S. If. H.-VOL. 1'111. 4 APRIL, 1861.
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spine. Adipose fin subpedunculated and thick. Caudal fin forked,
and inserted on the equally convex extremity of the caudal peduncle.
Ventral fins with eight rays.

Genus A~nuRu8 (Raf.) Gill.
8YXONYIIIY.

Silurus sp. Linn, aUd.

Pimelodus sp. Rrif. Ichthyologia Ohiensis.
Ictalurus sp. Raj. Ichthyologia Ohiensis.
Amiurus Raj. Ichthyologia Ohiensis, p. 65.
Pimelodus sp. aucl.
Type Amiurus catus Gill.
Syn. Pimelodus catus Lac.

Body rather stout and robust. Head depressed, oval, and with the
periphery of the snout rounded, covered with a thick skin. Supra
occipital bone posteriorly free. Branehi08tegal membrane with seven
to nine rays. Mouth wide. Anterior dorsal tin with a stout serrated
spine. Adipose tin subpcclunculated and thick. Caudal fin not
forked; the end of the caudal peduncle equally convex. Ventral tins
with eight rays (1. 7).

Genus NOTURU8 Raf.
8YNONYIIIY.

Silurus sp. Milchill.
Noturus Raj. American Monthly Magazine and Critical Review,

vol. III. p. 41. Nov. 1818.
Noturus Raj. Prodrome de 8Oixante-dix nouveaux genres d'Animaux

decouvertes dans l'interieur des Etats Unis en 1818; ib. in Jour
nal de Physique, vol. LXXXVIII. 1, p. 421. June, 1819.

Noturus Raj. Ichthyologia Ohien~is, p. 67.
Noturus Raj. Kirtland, Storer, Baird.
Pimelodus sp. Cuv. el Val. Storer, Ble~ker.

Schilbeoides Bleeker, Acta ~ocietatis Scientiarum Indo-Neder
landiclll, vol. IV. 258. 1858.

Body rather stout and robust. Head depres~ed, oval, covered with
a thick skin, with a median longitudinal and transverse nuchal
groove. Supraoccipital bone posteriorly free. Mouth wide. Bran
cbioetegal membrane with seven to nine rays on each side. Anterior
dorsal fin with a short, smooth, and acuminated spine. Adipose fin,
carinifonn, elongated, and compressed, generally united with the
procurrent rays of the obliquely truncated caudal fin. Caudal pedun
cle with the extremity obliquely subrotundate, truncated downwards
and forwards. Ventral fins with nine rays (1.8).

Type Noturus flavus Raj.
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Genus HOPLADELU8 (Rat:) Gill.

8TNONYKY.
SilunlS sp. Raj. American Monthly Magazine and Critical Review.

vol. III. p. 855.
Glanis sp. Raj. Masll. Monthly Magazine and Critical Review,

vol. III. p. 447, vol. IV. p. 107.
Pirnelodus ~p. Raj. Il'hthyolOjlia Ohil'nsis.
Ictalorus ~p. RnJ. Ichthyol~ia Ohiensill.
Leptop~ Raf. Il'hthyol~aOhipnsis, p. 64.
Opladl'lus Raj. Il'hthyolo¢a Ohil'nsis, p. 64.
I1il'tis Raj. Ichthyol~a Ohil'n~is. p. 66.
Pylodil'ti~ Raj. Il'hthyol~a Ohil'nsis, p. 67.
Pirnelodus sp. Lesueur, Kirtland, Val, &C.

Body elong-ated and anteriorly dl'prcl'lled. ITead deprcsS<'d and
oblong, l'overed with a thick skin. SuprllO(,l'ipital honl', postl'riorly
free. Mouth wide. Lower jaw longest. BranehiOlltl'g'al membrane
with twelve rays on each side. Anterior dorsal fin with its spine
enveloped in the skin. Adip0lle fin short and thick. Caudal fin
slightly l'marginatl'!). Caudal pl'duIJ('le postl'riorly, equally convex.
Ventral fins with nine rays (1.1'1).

Type I1opladl'lus olivaris Gil/.
Syn. Silurus olivans Raj.

Genua OLYRA McClelland.

8YNONYMY.
Olyra McClelland, Calcutta Journal of Natural History, vol. n. p.

676.
Body elongated and subcylindrical. I1pad depressed, especially at

the snout, and moderately elongated, covered with a thick skin. The
suprao<'eipital hone apparently frce posteriorly. Mouth moderately
wide; jaws of equal length. BranchiOllu·gal membrane with about
six rays on e8l'h side. Anterior donal with no stout spine. Anal
fin long, with more than twenty rays. Caudal fin lanceolated, in
Ilerted on the symmetrical termination of its peduncle. Ventral fins
with five ravs.

The geD1~ Olym as here restricted, ineludl's only the first sJWcil's
of )l'Clelland's genus which he has called Olyra 1000gicaudatus. The
small number of branchiOlltegal and ventral rays is one of the moo
distinguishing characters of that genus. Dr. M'Clelland may have
erred in the exact number, as he was often inaccurate, but the true
number must be very near that given. The small simple ray of the
ventral fin may potlllibly have been omitted, but for the present, we
are compelled to rely on the accuracy of the dC8Criber of the specie

Type Olyra longicaudata McCklLand.
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This species was observed by the author to indicate a union be
tween the shad-fishes and the loaches (Cobites).

Genus BBANCHI08TEU8 Gill.
8YNONYMY.

Olyra 8Jl. McCleUand, Calcutta Journal of Natural History. vol. II.

Body elongated and subcylindrical. Head oblong and depre88ed,
especially at the snout. The supraoccipital is undoubtedly free pO&
teriorly. Mouth quite wide; lower jaw prominent and protruding
beyond the upper. Branchiostegal membrane with about thirteen
ray8. Anterior dorsal fin without a laI'Ke spine. Anal fin of moderate
length, with about fifteen rays, increasing in length posteriorly.
Caudal fin not lanceolated. Ventral fin with about seven rays.

This genus appears to have some affinity with the North American
Hopladeli. It has the same large number of branchiostegal rays,
nearly the same fonn of head, the prominent lower jaw, and the ('om
paratively short anal fin. One of the distinguishing characteristics
of the Asiatic genus is the smaller number of ventral rays. Even if
Dr. ~l'Clelland has overlooked the first simple one, there is olle less
than in the genus Hopladelus, and the same number as in the .17lliuri
and Iclaluri.

A single species has been discovered in the Kasyah Mountains.

Type Branchiosteus laticeps Gill.
8yn. Olyra laticeps McClelkmd.

In addition to the preceding genl»"a, Dr. Bleeker has named a
group GagaJ.a, and has referred to it a number of East India species,
chiefly described by Hamilton Buchanan, which he was unable to
refer to any other genus. No generic characters are given, and the
group is stated to be fonned for species with eight barbels, which can
not be placed elsewhere. It would be to some doubtful whether a
name of a group, which has been fonned of such elements and on
lIuch principles should be retained for any natural genus. This must
be decided hereafter when the affinities and characters of the species
referred to are known.

Besides the genera that have been admitted as members of the
group, it may perhaps be found that several others, such as Herni
pimelodus and Rama, are natural 8880Ciates of the genera here grouped,
but we are too imperfectly acquainted with them and have not the
requisite data to decide now.

Group AXY8E8 Gill.
Head covered by the skin; nostrils distant; the posterior cirrated,

the anterior subtubular. Skin of the body glandular or verrucose.
Teeth pluriserial, small and acute, arranged in a single or bipartite
band on the jaw8. Ventral fin with one simple and five branched
ray8. Natatory bladder absent. Anal fin of moderate length.
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Genna ACROCHORDONICRTHYS Bleeker.
8YNONYJIY.

Acrochordonichthya Bleeker, Ichthyologilll Archipelagi Indici Pr0
dromus, vol. I. Siluri, p. 209, 221.

Internal and external inframaxillary bArbels di!!tant from each other;
the fonner situated near the front of the jaw i the latter far behind the
angle of the mouth. Branchial aperture. inferior i branchiostegal
membrane moderately emarginau·d; branchiostegal rays I!l'ven.
Caudal fin entire. Skin of the body covered with lon~tudinal row.
of warts. Supramaxillary barbels, membranaceous at their bMl'B.

Five species of thi. genus have been described by Bleeker, all of
which are peculiar to the rivers of Sumatra and Java.

Type Al'rochordonichthys platyc{'phalus Bleem.

Genua AKY818 Blecker.
8YNONYMY.

Aky.iB Blulcer, Ichthyologilll Archipelagi Indici Prodromus, vol. I.
Siluri, pp. 209, 284.

All the inframaxillary barbel. approximated to the front of the
mouth. Branchial apertures po8terior, produced beyond or behind
the apex of the opercula; branchiostej(al membrane scareely or not
at all emarginated. Branchiostegal rays six. Caudal fin bilobed.
Skin of the body granular.

If the Pimelodus canu of Hamilton Buchanan really belongs to thi!!
genus, two apecics are known, one of which is found in the riven of
Java, and the other in Bengal.

Type Akysis varicgatua Bleeker.

Group GLYPT08TKRNI Gill.
Head covered by the lIkin. NlJ8trila contiguous and patulous,

neither tutular nor valvular. Teeth small, acute, and pluriserial, in
a single or traDllvenely divided band on each jaw. Branchial aper
tures posterior, extending as far as the apex of the opereula; bran
chiostegal membrane very deeply emarginated. Branchiostegal
rays eight or nine.

Skin of the body smooth. ThoracQ-polltgular region with transverse,
concentric, or po8teriorly converging suctorial1aminlll.

Anal fin of moderate length, with ten to fourteen rays. Donal
pectoral apines cartilaginous or OIl8eoua, enveloped in the skin. Caudal
fin bilobed. Ventral fin with one aimple and five branched rays.

Natatory bladder absent.

Genus GLYPT08TERNUM McClelland.
8YNONYJilY.

G1ypto8ternon McClelland, Calcutta Journal of Natural History,
vol. IL
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Glyptosternon Bleeker, IchthyologilB Archipelagi lndiei Prodromus,
vol. I. Siluri, pp. 190, 204, 214.

Eight species of this genus are known, all of which are natives of
the rivers of and the islands of Java and Sumatra.

The genera Ic/alurtlS, AmillrtlS, NoturtlS, and Hop/adelus were eon
founded by Dr. Bleeker under the name of l'ime/odus. The group
80 framed was characterized by the presence of eight or nine ra)'s in
the ventral fins; the branchiostcgal membrane, furnished with from
eight to twelve rays, and the presence of a natatory bladder.

He has referred to it all the North American IC/f11uri, and al80 the
Pimelodus Cranchii of Griffith's English edition and translation of
the" Regne Animal" of euvier j the l'ime/odu.q canlonen.<i.. of Valen
ciennes, and Pimelodus gullatu.. of LacepCde. The Pimelodu.q Crall
chii is probably a true IctalurtlS, but as no description is given, and
the figure is of no value for specific details, and as the habitat is al!lO
unknown, the species is uncertain. As the specimen is said to be
preserved in the British Museum, Dr. Gunther will probably describe
it in a recognizable manner.

The Pimelorlus can/onen,oris and Pime/"dm gulla/us do not appear to
belong to any of the North American genera, but as they have only
been established on Chinese figures, they also must be considered as
doubtful for the present.

Subfamily HEPTAPl'ERIN..E Gill.
Body very slender and elongated, subfusiform, with the skin

Bmooth.
Head oblong, much depressed, oval above and laterally elongate,

conical, or cuneiform; covered by a soft and smooth skin.
Eyes moderate, subcentral or subanterior.
Barbels, six; two supramaxillary and four inframaxillary.
Nostrils distant, valvular.
Teeth on the jaws, acute and pluriserial; none on the vomer or

palate.
Branchiostegal membrane emarginated, with nine rays on each

side.
Dorsal fin subquadrate, distant from the head,
Anal fin oblong, commencing under the adipose fin, and far behind

the anus.
Adipose fin commencing some distance behind the dorsal, very

long, low, and compressed, and united with the procurrent mdimen
tary rays of the entire caudal.

Pectoral fins rounded, with the first ray spinous.
Ventrals under the anterior or middle part of the dorsal, sustained

by six rays.

The single species of this section which is yet known, dilfen too
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much in form and in the position of the donal fin from the other
Siluroids, to be referred to any of the restricted subfamilies. We
have therefore placed it in a distinct one, which we believe ill truly
founded.

The characters of the BUbfamily have been j(h'en here, becaull8
NotUTUll, one of the North American genera of /claluri has a similar
uniou of the adipose fin and the procurrent rays of the cauda! fin.
But in every other respect, N oturu.' is a true memlx>r of the group or
Ictaluri. and nearly allied to the common catfishes or Amiuri.

Genus HEPTAPTERVS Bleeker.

SYNONYMY.

Pimelodus § 3 !p. Cuv. el Val. Hist. Nat. des Poissons, vol. xv.
Heptapterus Blum, Ichth)'ologilll Archipelagi Indici Prodromus,_

vol. I. Siluri. p. 197.
The only known spedes ill an inhabitaut of the Parana RivC7 and'

its tributaries.
Type Heptapterus mustelinus Bleeleer.
8yn. Pimclodus mustelinus Cw. el Val.

CATALOGUE OF THE MINERALOGICAL 8PECIES AI.LANITE. By
WM. 8UARSWOOD.

In anticipation of prefbung a mon~raph of the Cerium minerals
to my researches on the element Cerium and its congeners, I have pre
pared a refel'('nce list of the presl'nt known minl'rals of the species'
ALLANITE, accompanied with such notes as may not be altogcther
without interest to science. An additional objel't has also been had'
in view, - that of gaininj( suggestions and other assistance from
thOlle persons who D18)' be able to offer them.

Philadelphia.
AI.LANITE.

Al1anite. Allnk, Greenland. Thomson. Trans. R. S. FAinburgh.,
VI. 371. (It was on this mineral that the variety Allanite was.
founded.)

--- Sl'hmiedefeld near Luhl, Thuringia. Credcner.
--- Hindostan. (Thomson alludes to his ha~inj( scen a speci-

men of this mineral in the Museum of the Honorable Ea8t India
Company, but failed to learn its exact locality. Dufrenoy gives'
an analysis ofa specimen from the same country, by StromeyCl".)I

--- Jotum, Fjeld. Scheerer.
--- M)·ssore. Wollaston.
--- Snarum. Scheerer.
--- Krux, in Thuringia. Credener, Ann. Chem. u, Phye. LXXIX.

144.
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Allanite. IglortlOit, Greenland. Stromeyer, GOttingische gelehrte
Anzeigen, 1834, St. 75.

--- lIitteroe, Norway.
--- Dresden, near. Zschau, Leon. Jahrb. Min. 1852, p. 652.
--- West Point, N. Y. - Bergemann, Ann. Ch. u. Ph. LXXXIV.

p.485.
--- Monroe, Orange C{)., N. Y. Beck, Natural History of

New York. MineralOjO", p. 441; Genth, Am. Journ. Sci. and
Arts, 2d Ser. XIX. p. 20.

--- Eckhardt's Furnace, Berks ~., Pennsylvania. G1!nth, Am.
Journ. Sci. and Arts, 2d Scr. XIX. p. 20. (As a point in the history
of this mineral, it has been communicated to me that about two
tons of the mineral had been taken to a furnace near Reading,
under the impression of its being iron ore.)

--- South Mountain, near Bethlehem, Pa. G1!nth. Am. Journ.
. Sci. and Arts, 2d Ser. XIX. p. 20. (Among the material thrown

out of a shaft, sunk through a vein, composed chiefly of partially
decomposed Feldspar, the mineral occurs in crystals, decomposed
on the surface, with Zirconite in small quantity, quite well de
fined crystals of Arsenical Iron, and Sphene in large decom
posing cr)·stals.)
-- Haddam, Ct.
--- Bolton Quarry, Mass. (It was first discovered in America,

in the limestone of this place, accompanying Petalite, by Dr.
Charles T. Jackson.)

--- South Royalston, Mass. Hitchcock, Final Report on the
Gaol. of Massachusetts, II. p. 638.

(A larl!" number of ory8tlllo were found In a boulder of lfDelM on the rood to Tem·
pleton. The oryotalo whloh have been dl'JllCrlbt'd u belug .. pmlllll, often two luoh..
long, appear to be rtght oblique-angled prlBlIIll, tMlnoated upon the acute edgeo, 00

.. In fact to become olx-alded prismo. Their diameter ill rarely a quarter of an
Inch; but uooally muoh .maller. The fracture ill eminently reoinOUl, Dnd all the
external oharaeten oo....pond to the Allanite from Greenland. Indeed.•"..Imeno
are frequently found that cannot be diotlnKOlohed from the Orthlte and Pyrortblle
of Sweden, which are probably the lIlUIle mineraI." Hiteboook, loco cit.)

--- Athol, Mass. Hitchcock, Final Rept. G1!ol. Mass. n. p.
638. (Occurs in the same variety of gneiss &II the above.)

--- Athol, on the road from Westminster, Mass. Hitchcock,
loe. cit. (Found in blasted rocks.)

--- Manchester, N. H. Jackson, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Mist.
v. p. 189. (Found in gneiss in a vein of granite. I have an
examination of this mineral in progress.)
-- Moriah, Sanford Magnetic Iron Ore Bed, Essex Co. N. Y.

St. Paul, C. W.
-- Bay St. Paul, C. E.
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Allanite. Franklin, New Jeney. (In the Feldspar or an old Mag
netic Iron Mine, this mineral abounds in l1li1&11, fiat prillJJl8 of con
siderable length. The mineral was found at this locality by Dr.
Charles T. JackllOn. I must here take the liberty of offering
my sincere thanks and grateful acknowledgments to the author
of the following investigation, T. Sterry Hunt, Chemist to the
Geological Surveyor Canada, who has given its publication to
my charge.)

Specific gravity 8.84. Partially deC'omposed by heated hydrochloric
acid, with separation of flocculent silica. Gave on analysis:-

Silica - 80.20
Alumina 18.06
Iron Sesquioxide 18.25
Ceric Oxide 16 . 60
Lanthanum Protoxide - 6.90
Lime - 11. 76
Magnesia 1. 70
Manganese - traces
Volatile Matter - 1.80

The oxyd of Lanthanum, removed by very dilute nitric acid from
the calcined cerium oxyd, probably contained some Didymium. The
iron, in part at least, exists &I protox>'d in the mineral.-

T. S. It

--- Easton, Northampton Co., Pa. (Edward Swift, M. D., hu
informed me of his having found a specimen of this mineral on
the surfaC'e of a field near E&!ton.)

CERL"iE. Riddarhyttan, Mines of St. Goranll. Hisinger, Afh. i
Fys. och. Kemi, IV. 827.

--- Bastniis. Hisinger.
ORTHITE. Iglorsoit.
--- Finbo, near Fablun, Sweden. Berzelius.
-- Skeppsholm.
--- Lindeniis, Norway.
-- Miask in the Ural. Rammelsberg.
--- Fillc-Fjeld. Scheerer.
--- Wescio, Sweden. Blomstrand, Ofv. Akad. Handl, 1854, p.

296 j J. pour. Chem. LXVI. p. 156.
--- Arendal. Zettel, Ann. Ch. u. Pharm. exII. p. 86.
--- Suontaka, Finland. Mendeljef, Jahresbericht Forts. pharm.

u. tech. Chemie, Physik, Min. u. Geol. 1868 j p. 708.
--- Weinheim. near Stim, Leonh. u. Bronn, Jahrb. Min.

1866, p. 896.

• It wUI be made a point of luqulry, durlnatlJe eoune of tb_luveet!jt&t10UI, tc
determine the ltate of oxidatlou In wWeh the IrOD e:It~1a In theIe mlnerall. W. 8
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Allanite. East Bradford, Chester Co. Pa. Rammelsberg, Ann.
Ch. u. Ph. LXXX. p. 85; Kenngott, Uebersicht :Min. Forsch. 1850
1851, p. 181; Sharswood, Tr. Acad. Sri. St. Louis I. p. 685. (This
mineral has been classed as Orthite by Rammelsberg. It has
been arranged under the variety Allanite, by Professor Dana, in
his Manual of Mineralogy.)

--- Thuringerwald.
--- Hitteri:ie. Scheerer.
--- Werehoturie. Hermann.
--- Gottliebsgang. Berzelius.
--- Stockholm, Park at. Berlin.
--- Kullberg, near Stockholm. Berlin.
--- Eriksberg in Stockholm. Bahr.
--- Pyrorthite. Kararfvet near Fahlun. Berzelius, Afb. I.

Fys. och. Kemi. v. 49.
-- Ytterby. Berlin.

Dr. C. T. Jackson exhibited a small trilobite from Braintree, whieh
proved to be the Paratloxide.~Har/ani, and observed that this fossil
seems to be identical in Braintree and Newfoundland. The P. Ben
netti from St. Mary's Bay, ae'('ordin~ to Barrande, is ll{·arly related to
but not identical with the P. "pinosu.~of Bohemia.

Mr. Mareou remarked that Massachnsctts and Newfoundland bore
about the same geographical relation to each othcr as Bohemia and
Scandinavia; in both cas('s the trilobite'S of the primordial fauna being
nearly related but distinct species. Indeed. it is the opinion of Mr.
Barrande that there was a greater diversity in the ancient than in
the modem crustaceans of these regions.

Professor Agassiz observed, as to the difference between ancient and
modern species, that there were representative spee'ies in all gcological
periods, as well as at the prescnt time. That there may be synchro
nism of deposit without identity of fossils must be evident, if we
glance at the present distribution of animals; if at the present epoch
the fauna of America and of Australia should become fORBilized,
there would not be the slightest resemblanee between the represen
tative species of the two continents. The paleontDlogist must be
ready to admit that very different fossil fannre may be contemporane
ous, and that their difference does not necessarily imply n distinct
zoOlogical age.

Mr. Mareou stated that Mr. Hitchcock's section in Vermont, exhib
ited at the last meeting, was not made with reference to the idea that
the fossils were primonlial, and therefore that we cannot draw from it
the conclusions which only a section made with this special object in
view could justify. He drew a section of Bald Mountain, Washington
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County, N. Y., Bent him br Mr. Emmons, in which .he Chazy is
found resting on slate, conll:lomerate, and SlulllKume, M.'fl'rred to the
Taconic system. On Mr. Safford's jteolQKical map of TenneS8l'e, he
showed the position of primonlial trilohitl'K in Ktrata many thoul8nd
feet thick, below the lower Silurian.

He pn-sent.Pd to the Society a pamphlet on the "/'eocomien d(Jn~ ie
Jura," in which, about two yl'ars since, he had attempted to show
that the Xeocomian strata of the Jura aM.' the /!l'olllh,;ca! marine
equivalents of the Wealden of the llOuthelll't of };lIgland, and that
the Purbeck beds belong; to the upper oiilitl·.

Profe:<''lOr A;;(assiz said that, years bl'fore, in his work on fOll8i1
fishes, he had come to the conclusion, from the examination of fOAAiI
tra~ents of fish, that the Purbeck bl"ls should be classed with the
Jurassic. He ohje\,tcd to the use of the expTl's-.ion "primordial
fauna," as it implil's that there was only one fauna durinj:( the period
in question; as there is no sinj:(le fauna of thf present epoch, neither
WaR there of the distant gl'oIogieal a/!eK, and as tlll'rc are now several
contemporary faunlll, 80 were there se"l'ral in past a/!I'K. In order to
avoid confusion of a eomhination of animals or a fauna within a
definite space of the earth with the time of a jtl'olo!!il'al epoch, he
.uvocat('d dropping the term primordi'II tiuma. and adopting one
siWlifyinl! a period of time. It mij!ht do to say the primordial fanna
of Bohemia, of America, of &andinavia, &e., hut not primordial
fauna simply a.. a combination of anilllal .. without rc;!ard to extent of
geographical distribution.

Mr, Marcou replied that at the time the naml' primordial fanna was
given by Barrande, that of Bohl'mia was supposl'd to bl' the only one.
It bas been found in other l'ountril's sinl'l', and the name has been
retained as a conveni('nt exprl'ssion not likely, in his opinion, to mis
lead anyone in the way allUl!<'d to by Prof. Al!assiz, and not under
stood as implying the cxistence of only om' tauna at this ancient
epoch. He thought, however, a better name cOllld be given, and
should be, whenever the IIO-Called Taconic 8YSt~11I .hould be definitely
settled in llCience.

Dr. Bacon, in referen('e to the ('o('onnut pearl, of whieh he had
made the first chemical analysis, read a passag'e from the chemist
FouM.'roy, written seventy )'ears sim'e, in which these concrctions are
noted as oecurring in the coeoanut. How the carbonic acid and lime
originated in the cocoanut, which does not normally ('ontain either,
is still a puzzle to the chemist and the botanist.

Dr. Winslow remarked that the milk of the youn~ cocoanut, as he
bad many times experienced, has a pung-cnt, acid, and refreshing
taste, similar to that resulting from carbonic acid; whether this wu
present or not he was unable to say.
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Mr. Marcou stated that he had seen an account, in an English
journal, of a living bright red starfish drawn up from a depth of nearly
two miles, on a sounding-line, and he argued from this that the'
generally accepted views as to the depth at which oceanic animals
live might require some modifications. .

Professor Agassiz and Dr. Gould doubted that this animal had been
taken from the depth stated, and sUg'w'sted that it might have
attached itself to the line at a depth mUl'h less than this.

Professor Agassiz made some remarks on the circumseription of
animals in the ocean, where valleys are as truly limited as the basins
of inland lakes; on account of the varying pressure species living at
Itreat depths could not as a general rule ascend the sides of a valley
and enter a contiguous one; the difference of temperature would
also prevent this chanll'e. Some fishes and invertebrates have the
power of adapting themselves to great changes of ocean pressure;
such fish as have an extensive series of water pores on the lateral
line or on the head, like the cod, possess this power to the greatest
perfection, enabling them at will to introduce into or eject water from
the circulation; there is also a great difference in this respect in
echinoderms.

Dr. White presented, in the natne of Mr. Henry Morse, two specI
mens of the siluroid genus CaUi£hthys, a fish from Surinam, which is
said to climb trees. Professor Agassiz and Dr. Pickering mentioned
the genera Periophthalmus, Analxu, and Gobiesox, which have the
property of existing a considerable time out of water, and might
ascend the trunks of trees inclining into the water. Dr. Pickering
observed that he had found Gobiesox in Peru forty feet above the
water on shore, and had seen Periophlhalmus hopping about over the
mud in the manner of frogs.

Professor W. B. Rogers presented, in the name of R. B. Forbes,
Esq., a ma","Ilificent and very large specimen of amethystine quartz
crystals, the half of a geode from Saito, Uruguay. The thanks of
the Society were voted for this donation.

Dr. H. A. Warrener of Antioch College was elected a correspond
ing member, and Messrs. Samuel N. Wigglesworth, Arthur Cadman,
and Dr. Hall Curtis, of Beston; and Charles W. Folsom, of Cam
bridge, resident members.
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January 16, 1861.

T. T. BOllve, Esq., in the Chair.

The following communication!! were read:

CATALOOCE OJ' THE MARIS'E SHELL!! OF NOVA SCOTIA. By
T. R. WILLI8, OF HALIFAX.

PALLIOBRANCIIIAT A.

Rhynchonella psittlwea, Gm.
Waldheimia cranium, Mall.
Terebratulina septentrionalis,

CUllth.

LAMELLIBRANCRIATA.

Anomia ephippium, Lin.
Anomia lICuleata, Gm.
Ostrea virginiana, Lister.
Ostrea borealis, Lam.
Lima sulculus, Leach.
Pet'ten tenuit'ostatus, Migh.
Pecten islandicU8, Ch.
Pecten irradians, Lam.
Nucula tenuis, .\font.
Nucula delphinodonta, Miglt.
Nucula proxima, Say.
Yoldia pygmaea, Muen.~t.

Yoldia thrl\('iformis, Storer.
Yoldia sapotilla, Gould.
Yoldia limatula, Say.
Yoldia myalis, Cout".
Leda tenuisulcata, Couth.
Leda minuta, _~/illi.

Modiolaria substriata, Gray.
Modiolaria nigra, Gray.
Modiolaria di&~ors, Lin.
Modiolaria corrugata, Stm.
Modiola plicatula, Lam.
Modiola vulgaris, Fleming.
Mytilus edulis, Lin.
Cellularia fastigiata, Blum.
Cellularia turrita, Desor.
Serripes groenlandicU8, Ch.

Cryptodon Gouldii, Phil.
Cyprina islandica, Lin.
Astarte striata, LfUch.
Astarte semisulcllta, Lead.
Astarte crebrit'ostata, Forbes.
Astarte lactea, Br. ~ Sow.
Astarte ca.~tanea, Say.
Cardita borealis, Con.
l\!l'T('Cnllria violat'ca, Schum.
Ciemma Tnttenii, Sim.
Callista CO!1vexa, Say.
Tapes f1ut'tuosa, Gould.
Pdrit'ola pboladiformill, Lam.
Maetra poIynyma, Stm.
Mactra 8OliuiSllima, Chernn.
Ceronia arctata, Con.
Ceronia dcallrata, Turt.
Macoma sabulo.~, Spengl.
Mat'oma fragilis, O. Fabr.
Solen emis, Lin.
Ml\('haera squama, Blainv.
SoIenomya velum, Say.
Solenomya borealis, Tou.
Mya truncata, Lin.
Mya arenaria, Lin.
Crytodaria silil!UII, Spe"gl.
Saxicava arctica, Lin.
Cochlodesma Leana, Con.
1;hracia truncata, .lEigh.
Thraeia myopsis, MOll.
Lyonsia aren088, MOll.
Panuora trilineata, Say.
Pholas crispata, Lin.
Teredo dilatata, Stm.



G.A8TEROPODA.

OPI8THOBRANCIlIATA.

Philine quadrata, Wood.
Philine lineolata, Coulh.
Scaphander puncto-striata, },f.

Diaphana debilis, GoukJ.
Utriculus pertenuis, Migh.
Cylichna alba, Brown.

PROSOBRANCIII AT A.

Chiton marmoreus, O. Fabr.
Chiton lrevis, Penn..
Chiton albus, Lin.
Tectura testudinalis, MiiN.
Lepeta caeca, AbU/.
Pilidium rubcllum, O. Fabr.
Crepidula unguiformis, Lam.
Crepidula fornicata, Lin.
Crepidula eonvexa, Say.
Cemoria noachina, Lin.
Margarita helicina, O. Fob"..
Margarita argentata, Guuld.
Margarita obscura, Coulh.
Margarita varicosa, Migh.
Margarita cinerea, Cuulh.
Margarita groenlandica, Ch..
Skenea planorbis, Pabr.
Ril!SOa minuta, 1'0/1..

Lacuna vincta, ilIon/.
Littorina litorea, Lin.
Littorina palliata, Say.
Littorina rudis, }'IoT/l.
Scalaria groenlandica, Perry..
Turritella erosa, Coulli.
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Turritella reticulata, Migh..
Aporrhais occidentalis, Beck.
Bittium nigrum, Toll.

Menestho 11.1buIll., lJIiill.
VeJutina zonata, Gould.
Velutina haliotoitles, Milli.
Marsenina ::.rroenlandica, M.
Natica dausa, SOlV.

"Lunatia hl'TOS, Say.
Lunatia triseriata, Say.
Lunatia groenlandica, .UOll.
Mamma? immaculata, Toll.

Bulbus flavll8, Gould.
Amauropsis helicoitlcs, Johnsl.
Bela turricula, Monl.
Bela harpularia, Cou~h.

Bela violacea, Migh.
Bela decussata, Coulh.
Bela pleurotomaria, Coulh..
Columbella rosacea, Gould.
Purpura lapillus, Lin.
Nassa obsoleta, Say.
Nassa trivittata, Say.
Buccinum und~tum, Lin.
Buccinum ciliatum, O. Fabr.
Fusus pygmaeus, Gould.
Fusus islandicus, (:hem".
Fusus decemcostatus, Say.
Trophon craticulatus, O. Fabr.
Trophon clathratus, Lin.
Trophon scalariformis, GoulrL
Triehotropis borealis, B. ~ S.
Admete viridula, O. Fabr.
Fasciolaria ligata, Migh..

ON TIlE OCCURRENCE OF MASSIVE DATHOLITE IN THE MINE8

. O~' LAKE SUPERIOR. By AUGU8TUS A. HAYKtl, M.D.

A few weeks since Dr. N. C.. Keep, of this city, called my attention
to a white, compact mineral, closely resembling an artificial product,
which he had found to be very fusible, and to afford a green-colored,
transparent globule, before the blowpipe flame.

On testing this body, I found that its easy fusibility was due to the
considerable proportion of the lIoraie of lime contained in it, and that
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Silica
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Lime
Alumina and Ox. Iron
Ox. Copper
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it was composed euentially of silicate and borate of lime, without any
crystalline form. Mr. James A. Dupee supplied me with a larger
specimen, and with information respecting its common occurrence in
the mines before I had communicated the fact of its composition to
Ulis So<-iety.

Dr. Kneeland recognized the mineral, as a rock called "Tabular
spar" at the Portage Lake mines, and Profl'ssor Bacon found speci
mens in the collection made by Dr. Kneeland, now in the So<-iety's
cabinet, when the subject WM before the Society; thus establishing
the identity as welI as varioU8 localities of the specimens.

From additional information received recently, it appears that the
rock abounds at !lCveral of the mines, and forms part of the gangue
rock including copper; but no formation, or bed of it, hM yet been
found.

The Quincy, Marquette, Minnesota, and"Ash-bed" mines contain
it, and the Portage Lake and Keweenaw Point rocks include it, in
oUler rocks.

This mineral is a white compact mass, resembling the coarser kinds
of Wedgewood ware.

Its fracture, approaching conchoidal, leaves sharp edges and splin
ters. Hardness lUi, or just below feldspar. The masses include
trappean silicates in regular crystals, and these often contain oxides
of iron and copper. Sp. Gr. 2.911.

When heated in the clo.~ed tube, it gives off water; at a higher
beat a sublimate of boric acid appears. The powder becomes f1eah
colored and org'anie matter is destroyed.

In the Oxidizing Flame alone, it melts quietly to a transparent
globule; the &ducing Flame expels any bubbleI, and the globules
are colored by oxides of copper and iron. Soda in the Oxidizing
Flame efferves('es and gives a transparent globule, and ph08pboric
salt develops a silica skeleton. The powder in warm dilute sulphuric
or oxalic acid is decomposed, and the addition of alcohol affords a
IlOlution, which burns with a green flame.

Two analyscs, embracing the extremes of several, gave: -
I. II.

8.984 8.96
88.820 87.92
22.640 22.16

.800 2.08-
82.816 88.64

1.040
.080

99.680

• A IlIIcate of alumina, Iron, and copper.

99.76
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Several analyses have been made, taking fragments from dift'ePent
localities, and a clOlle agreement was found in the results j proving an
equality of composition quite unusual in uncrystallized compound
minerals.

In these analyses, the boric acid was w~hed in combination with
magnesia, by the following method: -

1. A trial gave the proportion of bases present.
2. 25 grains of very fine powder of the mineral were dropped into

a fiask containing 500 grains of pure water, boiling hot j 80 grains of
crystals of pure oxalic acid were added, and the boiling continued
until the oxalates would rapidly fall to the bottom of the flask, as a
heavy granular powder.

The clear solution contained nearly all the silicic and boric acids.
Without removing it from the flask, it was cooled and agitated while
a slight exceB8 of pure ammonia was added; the whole again warmed
and finally cooled, when the silica, combincd with lime and mixed
with oxalate of lime, was a granular powder which could be easily
and accurately washed. A trace of copper oxide and the whole
boric acid, with some excess of oxalic acid and ammonia, were in the
filtrate; sulphydric acid removed copper, and the filtrate mixed with
a weighed quantity of recently calcined and cool magne.sia, the water
evaporated by steam bath, and the n'~iillle calcined, the increase of
weight in the magnesia was pure horic acid. The other constituents
were determined as usual, using the oxalates.

It will be seen that this mineral is less hydrous than crystallized
Datholite. The fine powder of the masses loses at 8000 F. 0.86 per
cent. moisture. Slowly heated to redness the loss increases to about
8.96 per cent., but a sudden elevation of temperature causes' a lOBS of
acid, apparently due to the action of silicic acid of the silicates in
expelling it. A slight lOBS of acid in this way has occurred in these
experiments, and a closer determination would show the existence of
little leBS water. It is pOBSible, too, that the water in crystallized
Datholite has been overrat~d in ('onsequence of an error arising from
the volatility of hydro'lls boric acid in presen('e of silica.

Apart from any scientific interest belonging to this mineral, it has
important economical relatioUB. It may be used in the manufacture
of borax, as it contains nearly one half as much pure boric acid 811

is found in commercial boric ac.id. -
Some experiments made by my friend, Dr. Keep, and repeated by

myself, prove that it may replace borax in many most important ap
plicatioUB, without any chemical ehan~e previously; the careful selec
tion of fragments only being required.
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RxlUBX8 ON 80101: OJ' TJIK B0lD8 THAT BREED IN TJIK GULl'

011' ST. LAWllDCE. By HENRY BRYANT, II.D.

The trip to Labrador, made by me the put B11DIII1er, for the pur
pose of procuring specimens of the eggs of thOllll _birdB that breed
there, and also to MCertam what changes, if any, had taken place in
their economy since Audubon's visit, wu unfortunately delayed till
the 21st of June, 80 that the results were much 1_ satisfactory than
I hoped to have obtained. Instead of visiting Anticosti and the whole
of the North shore, I wu compelled to sail directly to the Bird Rocb,
thence to Romaine, the nearest point on the North shore, and from
thence, following the shore line, to Chateau Beau at the outlet of the
Straits of Belle Isle, the farthest point reached.

The season was remarkably stormy and cold, and I was informed
by every one that llUch an inclement one had not been known for
yelU'll. This also delayed my progress and added much to the diffi
culty of making rell6lU'Ches, u many of the breeding-places of this
class of birds are acceesible only in pleasant weather.

We sailed from Gaspe on the 21st, and arrived at the Bird Roch
on the morning of the 28<1; these are two in number, called the Great
Bird or Gannet Rock, and the Little or North Bird; they are about
three quarters of a mile apart, the water between them very shoal,
showing that, at no very distant epoch, they formed a single island.
They are composed entirely of a soft, reddish-brown sandstone, the
strata of which are very regular and nearly horizontal, dipping very
slightly to the S. W. The North Bird is much the smallest, and
though the hue is more accellSible, the summit cannot, I believe, be
reached, at least, I was nnable to do 80; it is the moo irregular in its
outline, presenting many enormous detached fragments, and is divided
in one place into two separate islands at high water; the northerly
one several times higher than broad, 80 as to present the appearance
of a huge rocky pillar. Gannet Rock is a quarter of a mile in its
longest diameter from S. W. to N. E. The highest point of the rock
is at the northerly end, where, according to the chart, it is 140 feet
high, and from which it gradually slopes to the southerly end, where
it is from 80 to 100.

The sides are nearly vertical, the llUmmit in many places over
hanging. There are two beaches at its hue on the southerly and
westerly sides, the most westerly one comparatively smooth and com
posed of rounded stones. The euterly one, on the contrary, is very
rough and covered by irregular blocks, many of large me and still an
gular, showing that they have but recently fallen from the cliffs above.
This beach is very difficult to land on, but the other presents no great
difficulty in ordinary weather; the top of the rock cannot, however,
be reached from either of them. The only spot from which at present

l'lIOOJlIII)DrGe B. 8. B. B.-TOL. VID. I) .....y.l86l.

-
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the &IlCent can be made, is the rocky point between the two beaches;
this has probably, from the yielding nature of the rock, altered
materially since Audubon's visit; at present, it would be impossible
to haul a boat up &om want of space. The landing is very difficult
at all times, &II it is nec6llll8l"Y to jump &om a boat, thrown about by
the surf:on to the inclined l5Ul'face of the ledge, rendered slippery ,by
the fuci which cover it, and bounded towards the rock by a nearly
vertical face. The landing once eft'ected, the first part of the ascent
is comparatively easy, being over large fragmente and broad ledges,
but the upper part is both difficult and dangerous, &II in IIOme places
the face of the rock is vertical for eight or ten feet and the projecting
ledges very narrow, and the rock itself 110 80ft that it cannot be
trusted to, and in addition rendered slippery by the constant trickling
from above and the excremente of the birds that cover it in every
direction.

Since Audubon's time the fishery, which W&ll carried on extensively
in the neighborhood of Bryon Island, h&ll failed, or at least is less
productive than on the North shore, and I am inclined to think that
at present the birds are but little disturbed, and that consequently
their number, particularly of the Guillemota, has much increased.
There was no appearance of any recent visit on the top of the rock,
and thongh after making the 8llCent it W&ll obvious that others had
preceded us, still the traces were 80 faint that it was several hours
before we succeeded in finding the landing-place. The birds breed
ing there, at the time of our visit, were Gannets, Puffins, three species
of Guillemots, Razor-billed Auks, and Kittiwakes. These birds are
all mentioned by Audubon, with the exception of Brtinnich's Guille
mot, and the Bridled Guillemot confounded by him with the common
species. No other breeding-place on our shore is 80 remarkable at
once for the number and variety of the species occupying it.

Of the seven species mentioned, I am not aware that three,
namely, the Kittiwake and the Bridled and Brtinnich's Guillemot, are
known to breed at any other place lIOuth of the Straits of Belle Isle ;
of the remaining four, two, the Foolish Guillemot and Razor-billed
Auk, are found at many other places and in large numbers; the Puffin
in much greater abundance on the North shore, particularly at the
Perroquet Islands, near Mingan and Bras D'Or; the Gannet at only
two other pointe in the Gulf, at Perce Rock near Gaspe, which is per
haps even more remarkable than Gannet Rock, but is at pl"Q8Cnt inac
OOllllible; and at Gannet Rock near Mingan, which will soon be
deserted by thoee birds in consequence of the depredations of the
fishermen.

The following list of birds is not intended to comprise all those
obllerved by me, - all the land birds are omitted, &II well as those
water birds to our present knowledge of which I could add nothing.
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Before leaving home I had fiattered mywelf that I should have an op
portunity of 8eeing IIOme of the rarer RapacioUl bird!, or the Iceland or
Greenland Falcon, Duck Hawk, &c. Strange as it may lIeem, during
the whole of my visit to the North Shore, I saw only a single bird of
this class - a fine Golden Eagle at Bras D'Or. I mention this, not as
proof that thoee birds are tmknown, for I frequently found on the
shores unmistakable evidence of their visits, but to show with how
much caution the reeults of any individual's experience should be
received as positive evidence in Natural History.

At! Audubon has generally given the average dimension ouly of
the egga of the birds described by him, which affords but a very in
correct idea of the variation in size and shape, I have ma.de careful
measurement of the extremes in length, breadth, and size of the eggs
of all the varieties procured by me, not, however, including th08e
yhich were evidently abnormal. In this class, I found eggs of the
common Cormorant and Herring Gull; they yere not more than one
quarter of the average size, without exception contained noth
ing but albumen, and the shell was remarkably thick and strong. One
egg of the Cormorant was not symmetrical in its longitudinal axis,
and had the appearance of having been deposited in a soft state on
a convex surface; in other respects it presented nothing remarkable.
I have been led to make these remarks becall8C Naumann, in his de
scription of the eggs of Uria troille, states that eggs of very small size
are found, caused by the birds laying more than their normal number.
I do not think that this is the cause, as the eggs found by me were in
nests with other eggs that presented no deviation from the ordinary
shape or size.

SomaJeria moUWima Linn. This bird, though constantly harassed
by the fishermen and inhabitants, still breeds in great abundance
along the whole extent of the North Shore, and, as it is not gregarious
during the breeding season, and ranges over such an immense extent
of island and shore, it will probably continue to do so, even if unpro
tected, for many years. I fonnd but few of their nests, placed under the
shelter of the dwarf firs and junipers j their favorite breeding-places
lIeCmed to me to be the small grassy islands found in bays, and par
ticularly thoee where small spots of turf were protected by a rock
from the prevailing wind. On many of the islands a species of um
belliferous plant grows abundantly, the thick foliage of which forms
an admirable shelter that they gladly avail themselves of. It is not
often that many nests are found on one island; from one to a dozen is
the ordinary number, thongh on Greenlet Island, in the Straits of
Belle Isle, I found over sixty, probably not more than a quarter of
the whole number, as two other persons besides myself were searching
for them at the same time, and it is not probable that all the nests
would be discovered; indeed, I found nearly as many returning as on
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first going over the ground. This island is, however, peculiarly
adapted to their wanta, being covered with a thick growth of the
plant above mentioned, hardly elevated above the water, and at a
IlUfficient distance from the main land to prevent it being often visited
by the inhabitanta. I found on this island a nest in a small stone hut,
made for the purpose of concealing the hunters in the spring, at which
time they shoot immense numbers of the Eider or Sea Ducks, as they
call them.

I found many nests in which the down was quite clean, and am
inclined to believe that it is always so if the bird is undisturbed; but
after having been frequently robbed, the supply not being sufficiently
great, it is forced to eke it out with the most convenient substitute,
and late in the season it is not at all uncommon to find nests without
any down. I found some containing fresh eggs, and others that, had
just been finished i after the middle of July, and as many birds had
already hatched their brood by the first, it is probable that others had
made at least three nests that season. Audubon states that the eggs
are deposited on the grass, &c., of which the nest is principally com
posed. I did not see an instance, where there was any down, that
this was the case. Nearly every day, during the first week or two,
I found nestB containing one, two, three, or more freshly laid eggs
lying on a bed of down so exquisitely soft and warm that, in that
almost painfully barren and frigid region, it was the idt>al of comfort,
almost of beauty. When the bird leaves her nest without being sud
deuly disturbed, I believe the eggs are generally covered with down,
always so after the full complement has been laid. The largest number
of eggs found by me in a nest was six, and this in so many instances
that I am inclined to think it the normal number; in color they
present two varieties, one of a pale greenish~live or oil green, and
the other a brownish or true olive; the former are frequently marked
with large spota or splashes of the same color of much greater in
tensity; the latter are invariably unspotted. After the eggs have been
incubated for some time, they are always more or less scratched and
marked, probably by the claws of the bird while setting on them or
rolling them over. In shape they present little variety, being always
nearly oval; the diameter is considerable. In size, the difference is
perhaps less than in the majority of birds.

Four selected eggs measured as follows: 75:1t 47 milL - 88 :It 55 
71 x58- 75x47. Of these the first was the most elongated; the 2d,
the largest; the 8d, the most broadly oval, and the last the smallest.

Sula bassana, Linn. The northerly or highest half of the summit
of Gannet Rock, and all the ledges on ita sides of sufficient width,
the whole upper part of the pillar--like portion of the Little Bird, and
the greater part of the remaining portion of this rock, were covered
with the nesta of the Gannet at the time of my visit. On the ledges
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the nestlt were arranged in lingle lineI, nearly or quite touching ooe
another; on the 11lIllDIit, at regular distant'etl one from the other of
about three feet. Thoee on the le~eswere built entirely of _weed
and other ftoating substances; on the IUlIUDit of the rock they were
rai8ed on cones, formed of earth or unall stones, about ten inches in
height and eighteen in diameter when first constructed, presenting, at
a abort diBtance, the appearance of a well-hilled potato field. I eaw
no nCllill built of ZOItera, or ~, or soda; the materiala were almost
entirely thci, though an,t&ing available wu probably used; in one
cue the whole neat wu compoeed of straw, and in another, the
greater part of manila rope-yarn.

The neats on the IUJDIDit of the Great Bird were never IC&ttered,
bnt ended abruptly in as regular a line u a military encampment.
Through the midst of the neau were several open 'paces, like lanes,
made quite .mooth by the continued trampling of the birds, which
leemed to be used for play-grounds; these generally extended to
the brink of the precipice, and reminded me very much of the eliding
placea of otters.

The birds were feeding principally on herring, but alao on capelin
filled with spawn, some fine-looking mackerel, a few squids, and, in
one instance, a codfish weighing at least two pounds. The surface
was .warming with a specie. of ataphylinUl that subsisted on the fish
dropped by the birds. Occasionally, a neat could be seen in which
the .ingle egg had not been deposited, and perhaps one, in two or
three hundred, with a newly laid one; on all the rest the Gannets were
already sitting, and though none of the eggs were as yet hatched,
many of them contained fully formed chicks. On being approached
the birds manifested but alight .ymptoms of fear, and could hardly be
driven from their neeta; occasionally one more bold would actually
attack ue. Their nllnber on the .ummit could be very easily and
accurately determined by measuring the surface occupied by them;
by a rough computation I made it to be about fifty thousand pairs,
and probably half u many more breed upon the remaining portion
of the rock and on the Little Bird.

All the birds I eaw were in adult plumage, differing in this respect
from those breeding in the Bay of Fnndy, where many were young
birds. The egg of the American bird has not, I think, been described.
Audubon was unable, on account of the weather, to ascend the rock,
and I think his description was without doubt taken from a European
specimen.

In .hape and general appearance the egg is more like that of
the brown Pelican than of any other North American bird, and it is
IOmetime. stained with blood, as that commonly is. The cretaceous or
calcareous coating is thicker than it is on the egg of any other bird
that I am acquainted with, auP it is very generally marked with
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ICI'Iltchea and fumnn, as if depollited in a 80ft state; in one Ilp8cimen
this coating is two millimetrea in thickness, nearly one twelft.h of an
inch; 110 that the egg, though emptied of its content8, feels nearly as
heavy as an ordinary one that has not been blown. In shape there
is a greater tendency to elongation or ftattening of the ellipse than in
the Pelicans. The color when first laid is a challty white, which BOOn
becomes a dirty drab.

Four eggs selected from many hundreds gave the following measure
ment8: 89 x 45imilI.-84 x 62-66 ll:48-67ix42.

Phalacrocorax carbo, Linn. On the 26th of June I had the pleuure
of visiting, for the first time, a breeding-place of this species. It was
situated on the lIOuth side of the rocky wall that bounds the gulf at
Wapit&guan, and is probably much the same as it was twenty-seven
years ago at the time of Audubon's visit; it extends for nearly half a
mile along the face of the cliff, which is there from a hundred to a
hundred and fifty feet in height, not perfectly vertical, but falling
back slightly towards the land as it rises. Although not by any
means easy of access, it is yet much le88 dangerous than Gannet Rock,
&8 the smallest projection can be depended on, and the rough surface of
the granite enables one to crawlover it without fear of slipping. AI! the
eggs are not considered worth collecting, and it reqnires a good deal
of time and patience to ascend. the precipice, the birds had not, I
think, been disturbed before my visit. The nests were built precisely
as described by Audubon, and placed wherever there was any room
for them. Some' of them contained half-grown young, and othel'B
were but just finished, but by far the larger number either young or
eggs that were nearly hatched. I did not see a single bird that had
more than the merest trace of the long white feathel'B of the neck
and thighs. The full number of eggs is four, and, excepting when
first laid, they are filthy in the extreme. In thape they are more
regular than in the Florida Cormorants, but le88 so than in the double
crested, the only species' of this genus with whoso eggs I am suffi
ciently acquainted to properly compare them. The calcareous coating
of this egg, as also of that of the dilophw, is much softer than that of
the Floridanw, and can readily be rubbed off with the fingel'B i in some
specimens it is quite thick, and is frequently deposited in irregular
,heet8, or even lumps. The birds were very tame, and, though they
fiew off on our approach, returned to their nest8 the moment we
moved to another spot. On alighting on the sides of the precipice
they cling to it with their tail and claws, much like switb or wood
peckers, and before alighting almostalway& swooped down nearly to the
surface of the water and then roee in a curved line to the surface of
the cM, without moving their wings, and almoo with the regularity
of a pendulum. Though these birds breed at many other point8 on
the coast, I did not find them in as large numbel'B anywhere else. The
number at Wapitagnan was from 4,000 to 6,000.
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Four eggs meuared u follOft: 71 ][ 40 mill - 84 x 40 - lIS x
43- 67} x "S}.

Phalacrocorax diloplatU, Swains. This species, so cloeely resembling
the Florida Cormorant, I found breeding only at one place, Wapita
gun; it wu not so abundant u the P. carbo, being in the propor
tion of about one of the present to four of the other. The northerly
part of the breeding-place W&ll occupied exclusively by the present
species, the central part by both, and the llOUtherly by the common
species only. ThoURh so early in the season, there W&II hardly a trace
of the crest remaining on any of the birdL Their nlllts were
apparently u bulky as thoee of the common species, and as they are
certainly occupied for more than one year, I am inclined to think it
not uncommon for the nest built by one species to be occupied by the
other the next season. A. a general rule, they preferred the lowe.
ledges, where the two species were breeding in common; but the
higbest nest of all was one of the present species. Where the ledge
was long enough to admit of several nestl, they were generally all
occupied by the same species; where there were only two or three,
much more frequently by the two. In one or two places near the
mmmit, wbere the rock W&II broken in euch a way as to present a
series of little nicbes, they seemed to alternate, as if by design. The
two species were evidently on terms of perfect friendship, and when
not eufficiently near to be distinguished by color or size, no difference
conld be detected in their habits or motions. The nests contained
the same variety of eggs and young as those of tbe preceding species ;
if anything, tbe number of newly laid eggs was proportionably less.
The eggs, four in number, were of a more regular oval, but otherwise
similar in appearance, and tbe difference in size by no means pro
portioned to tbat of the birds tbemselves. At tbe time of Audubon's
visit none of the prroent species were seen at Wapitaguan, and he
IllYS tbat he never found tbem breeding on precipices, but always on
lIat rocks. I was unable to visit tbe breeding-place mentioned by
him, near Cumberland Harbor, tbougb I passed near, both going and
returning, and even remained two days at Tele de Baleine, in hopes
that the sea might go down sufficiently to make it possible to land on
the rock.

Four eggs gave the following measurements: 60f x 86} milL 
67 x "Of-66 x 88 -69 x 89.

Tlaallauidroma Leachii, Bon. These birds were frequently seen,
but do not breed in numbers or in many places on the North shore.
I found them but at two places, on Gull Island, at Romaine, and on a
small island between Mecattina and Br&II D'Or. As the opposite
shore of Newfoundland is lower, and the islands less rocky, it probably
breedB there. On the Atlantic shore it is found breeding everywhere
that a suitable island exists, from Mount Desert, in Maine, to the

•
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StraiW of Belle Isle. At Romaine the eggs were but just laid on the
26th of June.

Puffinus --? Sheanraters were very numeroua in the Straits,
and 88 at that time they must have been feeding their young, their
breeding-places were probably at no very great distance. Owing to
the etormy weather I was unable to procure a specimen IlO as to
identiiY the species, and did no' succeed in finding their breeding
place. None of the inhabitants, questioned by me, had ever found
the egg or knew anything about their breeding-places.

LutrU arcticul. Also very abundant in the Straits, but not found
breeding.

Larus marinU8, Linn. This beautiful and powerful Gull we found
breeding on almost all the grassy islands North of Romaine, in greater
abundance as we approached the Straits. I saw nothing in its habits
not already well known. I am Bure, however, that it h88 been repra
lented as much more rapacious and tyrannical than it deserves to be.
On Greenlet Island, which I have already mentioued as the abode of
great numbers of Eider Ducks, I found twenty-two nests of this bird,
among the number one not a foot from the nest of an Eider, both
containing eggs. I did not Ilee a Bingle egg-shell or any appearance
of any eggs having been destroyed by the Gulls. On all the wands
where the Herring Gulls breed, this species is found in greater or less
numbers, apparently on as gOod terms with them 88 with its own
species. I saw no peculiarity in its1light, and have often watched one
for some time to ascertain what species it belonged to, before a good
look of his black back betrayed it.

The nest is much oftener placed on the bare rock than that of the
following species, and is not unfrequently found singly on some small
rocky island, which the other never is. The eggs are three in num
ber, and are generally easily distinguished from those of the Herring
Gull by the color 88 well 88 size. The spots are generally fewer in
number and mnch larger, and this is almost a specific character.

The dimensions of four were 88 follows: 81 x 50 mill. - 69 x 511
- 70 x 57 - 69~ x 57.

Larus argentalU8, Bmnn. This bird was not found by Audubon
breeding anywhere on. the coast of Labrador. I can hardly attempt
to account for this. It is difficult to believe that a bird, now one of the
most abundant on the coast, breeding on nearly all the grassy islands,
and which the inhabitants state to have always been abundant, could
have been overlooked by Audubon; still, this is the most probable
supposition, and he mentions, 38 a fact, something that would seem to
favor this view, namely, that the Black-backed Gulls change their
plumage 80 88 to resemble large Herring Gulls.. I visited probably

." The mo.t remarkable clrcum..tance relatlye to th_ bird. I. that they either
_lalA! wltb another .peeI..., IPvlog ri.e to a hybrid brood. or that WbeD very old
they 1_ tbe dark color of tbe back, wblcb I. tben of the ...me tint WI that of the
Larus cJIlr'~' or even lighter." ...Ild. BiTdf of Amcri<4, 8vo. 1'01. 7, p. liS.

I
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thirty breeding-places or this bird, between BomaiDe aDd Chateau
Beau, at all of which there were Black-backed Gulla in greater or
Ie. abundance, but in the whole of this distance found but one 8JlGt
OIl which the Black-backed Gulls were breeding by themselves in a
greater number than one, or, at IIlO8t, two pain.

As the islands on which these birds breed are all known by the
inhabitants, and the egKS and young are both favorite articles of food,
they are much harassed by them. At Flat Rock, for instance, where
many of these birds breed, on the 26th of July there were from fifty ,
to sixty young birds, the greater number of which, as well as all the
egg8, were carried off, and many of the old birds shot by a party of
eight whalen, who landed on the island at the same time with our
Belvea. Nothing remarkable was oblerved in their method of build
ing their nellt& The eggs are subject to a larger amount of variation
in form and color than those of IIlO8t of the genus; the large spotl
fuund in the Saddle-back are Beldom _no

Four of them measured as foUo,,": 78:1: 44 mill. - 67:1: 49 - 66
x 48-78:1: 52.

Alca turda, Linn. This species, though abundant, is probably 1_
numerous than the Foolish Guillemot; it is, however, much more
generally distributed, and breeds on aImo8t all the rocky islands in
greater or lellll numben, even on those at llOIIle distance from the
open waters of the Gulf, which the U. troilk I believe never does.

The eggs can generally be easily distinguished from those of the
Guillemotl, though llOIIle of the latter are 80 similar that I think they
could not be determined with poeitive certainty. Naumann says that
they can be distinguished by the spots being always shaded on their
edges with reddish-brown. This is not strictly true, and I have seen
eggs of the Guillemotl in which the spotl were similarly shaded.
The number of egKS is stated by Audubon to be two; though I have
leen hundreds of them, I never found more than one laid by the Il&Dl8

bird, and in no instance anything like a neat. The greatest number
found breeding at anyone place, W&l on an island called Tete de
Baleine, near the Fox Islands. From the eggs being generally de
posited in cracks and fiaaurea, or under projecting m8lllles of rock,
they are more difficult to be obtained, and consequently the birds are
not 10 much disturbed as the Guillemota. In the ninth volume of the
Pacific R. R. Survey, it is stated that the white line from the nostril
to the eye is never abient in this bird in any state of plumage.
Naumann says, on the contrary, that in the first plumage it is nearly
impotlllible to distinguish it from the young U. arm. I have a fine
adult 8Jl8Cimen in winter plumage, and also a young bird of the year,
without a trace of the white line.

Four eggs measured as follows: 71 :I: 43l mill. - 75l x 49 - 83l
x47l-8Ojx49.
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Una grylle, Linn. Breeding everywhere in abundance. One
specimen had the posterior edges of the upper mandible and the
lower edges of the rami of the under mandible deep red. I never
found more than two eggs laid by the ll8Jlle bird. On July 3d, on a
mnall island where there was no appearance of the birds having been
disturbed, the greater number had but just commenced incubating,
and none of the eggs were hatched.

Four eggs measured: 67 x 86 mill - 65 x 88 - 61 x 87 - 68 x 89.
Uria truilk, Linn. The most common bird on the Labrador coast,

- breeding at various pointll, from the llOuthem extremity of Nova
Scotia to the entrance to HudllOn's Bay. From the number in which
they &lI86mble at their chosen breeding-places, the eggen and fishel'
men are enabled to collect their eggs with great ease i the extent to
which these birds are persecuted may be imagined from the fact that,
though on the 2Sd of June young birds were common at Gannet
Rock, where they are but little if at all disiurbed, up to July
20th I saw but one young bird on the Labrador coast. At the Murre
Rock, 80 famOUll at the time of Audubon's visit for the number of
Guillemots breeding there, on the 2d of July not more than a hun
dred eggs could be collected, and apparently not over a thousand
birds were breeding on it, probably not a hnndredth part of their
former numberB. .On account of the violence of the IlCA, I was un
fortunately unable to visit the Foxes, as they are called, a short dis
tance north of the Murre Rocks, and at present said to be their
favorite breeding-place. Naumann in his description of the eggs of
this bird states that he has never seen an unspotted specimen. I have
several in my JlOl!8eB8ion, and it would be strange if in a bird, whose
eggs are 80 extremely varied in their coloration, they should not occ~
sionally be found of a uniform color.

Four eggs measured as follows: 84 x47milL-74 x 51-84x
61-78 x 46.

Una ringvia, Briinn. ~ this bird was unfortunately confounded
by Audubon with the preceding species, it is at present impossible to
ascertain what were its limits or numbers at the time of his visit.
There can be little doubt, however, that it was not at all rare on the
Labrador shore. None were seen by me at any place, except Gannet
Rock, though I think it mUBt breed at other points on the coast. The
eggs are said by Naumann to be larger than those of the Foolish
Guillemot, and the shell to be BIDOOth, and the spots to be seldom
large, &C. The largest Guillemot egg found by me was one of the
present species, but in respect to the coloration I notice no particular
mark by which they could be distinguished. When at Gannet Rock
I unfortunately supposed that I should find this and the succeeding
species equally common on the North Shore, and neglected to procure
many speeimeD& The largest and handllOmest egg procured is one
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or the green YlU'iety, and marIl:ed oyer the whole IUJ'f'aee with lines
that present very much the appearance of Chine1!e charaetel'll; it
resembles, however, BJlf'Cimens of the elllr8 or Una troiJJ~, and I Bee
no charaeter by which it could be distinguiBhed from them.

Naumann gives, u one of the distinguiBhing features of the eggll of
thiB bird, a peculiarly fine spotting or dotting, which give! the whole
egg, at a short diBtance, the appearance or being uniformly dark
colored. I MW no eggB at Gannet Rock that prellented thiB pecu
liarity, but in the collection of the SmithllOnian Institution there are
eggB from California of another 8peci6ll, which are 1lO marked. The
8peciCII to which thete eggB belong iB u yet doubtful Among the
thOU8aDd! of eg~ of U. troilk Been by me at Labrador, not one pre
I6nted thiB peculiarity.

Four eggs meuured: 79 x 47 mill - 75 x 48- 70 x 46 - 80 x 110.

Uria lomoia,. Linn. Every available !pot on the aides of Gannet
Rock, not already occupied by the Gannets or Kittiwakes, had been
taken p<JMe88ion or by the three last-mentioned species or Guillemots
and the Razor-billed Auks; their comparative numbel'll were about
three of U. troille to two of U. lomoia and one of U. ringvia, and about
one A.uk to fifty GuillemotL I noticed nothing in the habits of these
birds not already well known.

According to Naumann, the e~gs of U. U1fIIria resemble a turkey's
in form; though their shape iB generally more ovate than that of the
two preceding species, and the spots are frequently larger and leM
numeroUB, I have not been able to find 'any character by -..:hich
they can certainly be diBtinguished. I have l'll'gs, particularly of U.
ringvia, that present these peculiaritie! as IItrikingly as any of the
present speciea.

Four specimens measured as follows: 79 x .(7 mill. - 75 x 48 - 70
x48-70 x 45.

:Mr. Theodore Lyman pre.~ented the following:-

DE8CRIPTIONS OJ' ow QPHIURIDoE.

t QPHIOPLOCUS, Lyman. (Nov. Gen.)

Disc closely and finely scaled, above and below. Genital scales
hidden. Teeth. No tooth-papillill. Mouth-papillill. Side mouth
shield! wide, and nearly, or quite, meeting within. Arm-llpines
arranged a;>ng the outer edge of the side arm-plates. Upper arm-

.Thl. II the IlJl'lCUlc name jfI.,on by Llnn",u. to BrUnnlch'. GuUlemot In tbe
.. 8y8tema Nature," edit. x. 1168. and consequently bu priority o.,er ami of
Pallu.

t '01", malt.; ..A6..r,. twined rope.
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plates divided, on the middle line, into halves, which, at the base of
the arm, are placed at the outer lower corner of the joint, on each
side, being separated by a number of supplementary pieces. At the
tip of the arm the plate is simple i then it dividell in two, and the
halves are gradually forced apart by the intrusion of supplementary
pieces. Two short genital slits, extending only half-way to the
margin of the disc, and beginning outside the mouth-shielda..

OPRIOPLOCUS TE88ELLA.TUS, Lyman.

Special marks. Colop gray, with obscure cross-bands on the arms.
Length of arms, in adults, four to five and a half timell the diameter
of the disc.

Description of a 'Pecimen. Diameter of disc 17 millim. Width of
arm, without spines, 8.5 millim. Length of arm 70 millim. Mouth
papillm five on each side, and one odd one, placed just under the
teeth; the side papillm squarish, fiat, and crowded; the odd one
resembling the teeth. Tlleth five, thick, short, stout, broader than
long, with a curved cutting edge. Mouth-llhields broad heart-llhape,
with a curve without and an angle within i length to breadth, 1: US.
Side mouth-llhields large and of even width, 5 millim. wide. Under
arm-plates squarish, very regular and clear in outline, slightly sepa
rated, thick; outer side curved, lateral sidell a little re-enteringly
curved; length to breadth (10th plate) 1: 1.8. The halvell of the
upper arm-platell are rounded triangular, very much like the supple
mentary piecell in Ophionereis j at the base of the arm they lie very
low down, so that the side arm-plates are much reduced in size j . they
are separated from each other by six supplementary piecell, of which
one liell on the middle line of the arm, and the other five make a sort
of semicircle round it j at the base of the arm the central piece of
this semicircle becomell very small indeed, and is often divided in
two i between the supplementary piecell there are IOmetimea single
large grains. The halvell of the upper arm-platell and the supple
mentary piecell are thick and swelled, and often of about the same
size. Side arm-platell small and a1mollt covered up by the arm-llpines.
Scalell of the disc a little larger above than below, mostlyoverlap
ping, but with here and there a round acale i varying somewhat in
size, the largellt 8 millim. long. Radial shields very small, about 1
millim. long, sunken in the scaling of the disc. Genital slits only
2 millim. long, starting 1 millim. outside the mouth-llhield. Arm
spines three, stout, round, blunt; the lowest much the largest i
lengths, to that of under arm-plate, .8, 1, 1.8; 1. Tentacle-llCales two,
longer than broad, fiat, nearly ovaL Color, in alcohol, gray, with

• Op1liolqU im6rWalG dOllbUIlII beloDII to uu. geDlII, and may be CODIidered UIe
type.
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very obscure cr08ll-bars of darker on the arms. According to a
colored sketch by Mr. Garrett, the tints of the living animal are
about the same.

Variatiofl8. The characters of fifteen specimel1ll which I have
examined were very uniform; only the young have shorter anne.
The proportiOI1ll of the disc to the arms in specimens of different
Ilizee were 9.5 : 30 j 16: 68; and 19: 93. The radial shields vary a
little in size and distinctncl\ll.

This species seemll, from descriptiollll, to be very near Op1aiolepu
imbricata; it, however, has the arms a good deal lonier, to which may
be added the different pattern of color. O. imbricata has arms only
three times the diameter of the disc.

OPHIOLEPI8 GARRETTI, Lyman.

Special marks. Arms six times the diameter of the disc ; not taper
ing till just at the end. Mouth-shields as broad as long.

Description of a specimen. Diameter of disc 9 millim. Width of
ann, without spines, 2 miIIim. Length of ann 65 millim. Mouth
papillro five on each Bide, and one under the teeth, those on the sides
flat, stout, 8lJ.uarish, crowded; the outer one sends a slender prolonga
tion abovc and beside the ncxt papillro. Tceth regular, broader than
long, with a rounded cutting edge. Mouth-shields neatly rounded
without, and with an acute angle within, length to breadth .9: 1 ;
their outer edge is bordered by a line of little, crowded, angular pieces,
one of which is inserted between the mouth-shield and side mouth
shield, at each corner. Side mouth-shields large, of equal width along
their length; within separated by one or two supplementary pieces.
Under ann-plates longer than broad, broader without than within;
outer Bide curved, lateral sides re-enteringly curved; length to breadth,
(7th plate) .9: .7. Side arm-plates thick and swelled. Upper ann
plates broader than long, broader without than within; swelled,
length to breadth (19th plate) .5: 1.3. The supplementary pieces are
small and crowded, the one at each outer corner being largest; they
are at the base of the ann, from 7 to 10. The scaling of the disc is
very regular, the scales being a little smaller below than above;
diameter of the largest nearly 1 millim.; each has its free edge bor
dered by a line of crowded and regular pieces, which are commonly
about seven in number. Radial shields irregular oval, separated by
two large scales one outside the other, and two smaller ones lying side
by Bide. Arm-spines 4; very smaIl and slender, confined to the mid
dle of the edge of the Bide ann-plate; lowest one longest, 5 miIIim.
long. Tentacle scales two, rarely three, stout, thick, forming together
an oval figure, which stands obliquely to the length of the ann.
Color, in alcohol, disc pale reddish-yellow, with bands of darker on
the arD1ll, below grayish. The living animal has a brick-red disc
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with paler bands on the arms; the lower 8111"face much paler
(Garrett).

This species is distinguished from O. cincta by shorter mouth-ahie1da
and much longer anna.

OPIDOCOIlA TARTAREA, Lyman.
Ophiocoma erinaceus (para?) Ltk. Addit. ad Hi.at. Oph. 164.
Special marks. Black. Arms about five and a half times as long

as diameter of disc. Upper spines slender and much longer than the
rest j sometimes four and a half times as long as an under arm-plate.
Two tentacle scales. Interbrachial spaces below not granulated.

Description of a 8pecimen. Diameter of disc 25 millim. Breadth of
arm without spines 4 millim. Length of arm 182 millim. Tooth
papillm fourteen to eighteen, sometimes in transverse rows of three;
80IDetimes irregularly placed. Teeth stout, thickened, four in num
ber. Mout!Hlhields longer than broad, broader without than within,
corners all rounded; outer side curved, or made up of three lines;
lateral sides re-enteringly curved; length to breadth 8.8 : 2.8. Side
mouth-ahields triangular, small, broad, lying entirely on the sides of
the mouth-shields. Under arm-plates considerably broader than long j

a little way from the disc, regularly hexagonal; length to breadth
(14th plate) 1.9: 2.5. Upper ann-plates broader than long, some
what affected in shape by the number of arm-apines; most are either
hexagonal or oval hexagonal, with very sharp lateral corners j length
to breadth (18th plate) 1.9:4.2. DiBc very regularly and finely
granulated above, about 14 to a square millim.; below interbrachial
spaces naked, showing the fine scales. Arm-apines near base of arm
alternating five and four, rarely six; further out four and three; at
the tip of the arm only three; upper spine very long, slender, cylin
drical, slightly tapering, sometimes a little curved; other spines
smaller; within the disc the lowest spine is often much fiattened and
widencd at its end; lengths to that of under arm-plate 9, 6.8, 5.5,
5.5, 8.1l, 8.5: 1.9. Tentacle scales two, nearly to the tip of the arm;
outside one oval, inside one more or less irregular. Color, in alcohol,
black; the under surface of the arms havinK a brownish shade.

Variations. This species presents some differences in the lengths
of the arm-apines, but very little in their character. The range of
variation is very much as in O. Busei. The specimen above described
had spines of the maximum length. Another large specimen, with
a disc of 27 millim. and arms of 150 millim., had the spines as fol
lows: 6,5.5,4,8.8,2.7. The spines of another were, 5.8, 4.5,8.5,
2.8, 2.5; the disc being 22 millim. A partly grown specimen from
Kingsmill Island belonged apparently to this species; the disc was
20 millim. in diameter, and the spines were 5, 8, 2.6, 2.6, 2.6.

This seems to be the'species described by Dr. Liitken as identical
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with O. mooceul. I have llOOn, however, a number of large speci
mens of O.~, iioom Zanzibar, and have compared them with
the preaeni specie. i and they 166m to be distinct, differing as" rep
resentative species" usually do. The upper arm-spinell of O. moo
CeuI are more regular, IItooter, and more IIwelled at the base j a1IIo
they are aborter i the upper arm-plates are narrower and more
crowded; and the &I'IDII shorter. A specimen with a di8c of 80 millim.
had fOlD' anD-lIpines, as follmn: U, 4, 8.6, 8.6. Sandwich Islands.

OPHIOCOHA HOLARIB, Lyman.
S~cial mara. Arms five and a half to eiJ(ht times the diameter of

the disc. Spines ringed with darker and lighter i upper one slender,
little tapering, longest, from three to three and a half times as long u
an under arm-plate.

Description of a 8JMcimen. Diameter of dille, 24 millim. Width of
arm without spinel, 4 millim. LenRth of arm, 187 millim. Mouth
papillie, 11 or 12, the innermost two much the smallest. Tooth
papillre, 7 or 8, rather large. Teeth, four, upper one narrowest and
llharpest. Mouth-shields longer than broad, much narrower within
than without, pretty regular; bounded without by a curve, within
and on the aide. by straight lines; length to breadth, 2.6 : 2. Side
mouth-llhields small, triangular, lying on the sides of the mouth
shields. Under arm-plates rather broader than long, hexagonal, the
outer aide and outer 1at.eraIs being more conspicuous than the cor
responding sides within i length to breadth (10th plate), l.6: 2.
Upper arm-plates broader than long, quite irregular, varying in
breadth according to the encroachment of the upper arm-ilpines, oval,
with pointed lateral cornen ; length to breadth (7th plate), 1.5: 8.4.
Dille regularly, but rather loosely granulated, 20 to a square millim.;
below, interbrachial spaces granulated, except a band along each
genital slit. Arm-spines near base of arm, alternating four and three,
slender, elegant, little tapering, aomewhat flattened; upper one longest
and largest, but never sweliefi i lengths to that of under arm-plate,
6.6, 8.6, 2.5, 2: 1.5. Tentacle scales two, on base of arm, but, a little
way out, only one. Color, in alcohol; above, umber brown; below,
interbrachiaI spaces the lI&Il1e, the other parts lighter; some of the
arm-spines ringed with lighter.

Variatiom. The arms are always slender, long, and finely taper
ing j but their proportions vary from five and a half to eight times
the diameter of the dille. The tooth-papilllll are commonly about
nine i rarely 12. The color vanes in depth i the lightest specimens
are pale bluish-gray, vaned with specks and marblings of white;
below, nearly white, with brown lines round the under arm-plates.
The lighter the color, the more conspicuous are the dark rings round
the spines. The number of joints furnished with two tentacle scales
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varies somewhat, often differing on the different arms of the same
individual. A specimen with a disc of 23 millim. had arms of
161 millim.; length of arm-spines to under arm-plate, 4.5, (, 3, 2.6:
1.4. A IIIIllill specimen had the disc 1( millim.; arms, 110; arm
spines to under arm-plate, 4, 2.6, 2, 1.6 :1.1.

This is the representative species of O. scolcpendrina, from which,
however, it is distinguished by longer arms and longer and more
slender arm-spines. The tooth-papilllll, also, are usually fewer.
Kingsmill Is1ands.

OPIDOCOIllA INBULABIA, Lyman.

Special marks. Lower spines longer than the upper. Arms fiat,
about four times all long all diameter of disc. Under arm-plates
regular, and about all long all broad. Interbrachial spaces below
closely granulated.

Description of a specimen. Diameter of disc 30 millim. Width of
arm, without spines, 4.6 millim. Length of arm, 125 millim. Mouth
papilllll, six on each side; under the teeth there cannot be said to be
any mouth-papilllll, because the tooth-papilllll, which sometimes are all

many as twenty, extend downwards and outwards, growing smaller
and smaller, till they nearly reach the iuner end of the mouth-shield.
Teeth four, fiat and squarish; upper one smallest. Mouth-llhields
about as long all broad, much rounded, without straight lines; length
to breadth, 2.8: 2.6. Side mouth-shields small, triangular, lying
entirely on the Bides of the mouth-shields. Under arm-plates about
all broad all long, bounded without by a curve, and within by a short
inner side and two inner laterals; length to breadth (15th plate), 2.2.
Upper arm-plates even and regular, much broader than long, bounded
without by a clean curve, and within by an inner side and two inner
laterals; length to breadth, 2: (. Granulation of the disc extremely
close and fine above and below; and extending even to the outer
corner of the side mouth-llhields; about 46 to a square millim. Arm
spines rather short, little tapering, blunt, a good deal compressed; on
the first few joints, beyond the disc, four, very rarely indeed five,
further out three; thoy do not alternate three and four, as is seen in
many other species; lengths, to that of under arm-plate, 3, 8.1, 8.6,
8.6: 2. Tentacle scales, two, large and regular, much longer than
broad. Color, in alcohol, above, deep umber, almost black; below,
interbrachial spaces the same; arms a little lighter.

Variations. A young specimen, with a disc of 9.5 millim. had arms
35 millim. long; the mouth-llhields were narrower than in the adult,
the color Wall paler, and the tips of the arms were cross-barred with
white. A very large specimen with a disc 88 millim. in diameter, had
arms 156 millim. long; the proportion of the arm-llpines to the under
arm-plate Wall 3.6, 3.6, 3.7, 3.7 : 2; the upper spines were greatly
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flattened, and were cut 1IlJ118re otr at the end. Some well-grown
individuals haTe crotl8-bars of lil/:ht brown towanla the end of the
arm. Sandwich Islands, Kingsmill Islands.

OPHIOCOMA SANNIO, Lyman.
Sperial marh. Arms to disc as four to one i they are banded with

yellowiah. Six 8l'IIHIpines, slender, and elegant; upper ones longest,
and as long 811 three and a half to four and a half under arm-plates.

De3criplion of a Iptcimm. Diameter of disc 27 millim. Width of
arm, without spines, 4 millim. Length of arm about 90 millim.
Mouth-papilllll, six, three on each side. Tooth-papillm irregularly
placed, extending nearly to the inner end of the mouth-shield, the
lowest one lIDlallest ; about twenty-one in number. Teeth five, lowest
one Tery small and nearly surrounded by papilllll; upper one IIDla1l
and somewhat pointed. Mouth-flhields oval, longer than broad i
length to breadth 2.[j: 2. Under arm-plates broader than long, regu
lar, bounded without and within by a curve, on the sides by re-enteJ'o
ing curves; length to breadth (10th plate) 1.4: 2. Upper arm-plates
Tery regular, bounded without by a clean curve, nearly oval, but
lIattened a little within; len~th to breadth (10th plate), 1.4: 204.
Di8C, above aud on the sides, finely and closely granulated, about 45
grains to a square millim., brachial spaces below naked; showing
unusually large scales, having a diameter of li millim. Arm-spines
six, remarkably slender, tapering, and regular i lengths to that of
under arm-plate, 5.2, 6, 5, 4.2, 3.8, 3.2: 1.4. Tentacle-flCale8 two,
rather large and pointed. Color, in alcohol, above, very dark pUJ'o
plish brown j the disc ornamented with numerous fine radiating lines
of yellowish; two yellowish specks at the base of each arm; about
every other upper arm-plate is crotl8-barred with yellowish, the b8lle
of the upper spine having the same color; below, interbrachial spaces
dark brown, varied with yellowish i yellowish spotll between the under
arm-plates.

Variation!. The arrangement of colors on the disc varies; IIOme
time the disc is wholly dark, or, again, only spotted with light yellow
ish; but the arms are always more or less banded with light. A light
mark on each side of the mouth-flhield is very characteristic. A
young specimen with a disc of 9 millim. had arms 34 millim. long;
there were five arDl-flpines. Another had four, and close to the
disc, five arm-spines, the disc was to the arms as 6: 21. In younger
specimens the tooth-papillm are, of course, fewer.

This species stands very near O. lineolala, from Isle de France, but
differs in having unequal and longer spines. Sandwich Islands,
Kingsmill Islands.

rBOCZlW11'ICHl B ••• K. B._VOL. VIII. o ...,r, 1861.
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OPBIOTHRIX VIRGATA, Lyman.

Special marh. Disc beset with slender spines. .Anns twelve times
8IJ long as the diameter of the disc; along their upper side, a clear
white line, bordered by a narrow blue one on each side.

De8criplion of a lpecimen. Diameter of disc, 6 millim. Width of
arm, without spines, 1 millim. Length of arm, 75 millim. Tooth
papillBl 18, in horizontal rows of two or three i lowest ones the
Ilmallest. Teeth four, very thick and stout, standing close together.
Mouth-shields heart-shaped, with a pretty distinct point inward,
broader than long; length to breadth, .8: 1. Side mouth-shields meet
ing nearly, or quite, within. Under arm-plates four-sided, with
cleanly rounded comers; length to breadth (12th plate),.6: .7. Upper
arm-plates, wider without than within, outer side cleanly curved, lateral
Ilides a little re-enteringly curved and sloping towards the centre of the
arm; length to breadth (8th plate), .7 : 1. Disc above &nd below
pretty closely covered with short, tapering, thorny spines, the longest
1 millim. in length, which nearly obscure the scaling of the disc,
which may be distinguished through the skin. Radial shields nearly
naked, separated by a single line of spiny scales; length to breadth,
1.8 : 1.2. Arm-spines six, slender, not swelled &t the point, upper one
commonly longest; lengthll to that of under arm-plate, 1.7, 1.7, lA,
.9, .6, .5: .6. Tentacle-scales very distinct, round. Color, in alcohol,
above, pale blue on the disc; the radial shields with a speck of white
at their outer ends; anns obscurely banded with paler and darker
blue; along the middle of the arm a clear line of white bounded by
a narrow blue line on each side; below, interbrachial spaces pale
blue; the rest nearly white.

Ophiotllrix lpongicOla must be quite near this species, but its arms
are much shorter, and the pattern of color different. Kingsmill
Islands.

OpmoTHRIx DElIE88A, Lyman.
Special marh. Upper surface of disc, with radial shields closely

covered with minute spines, bearing a crown of thorns. .Anns about
nine times 8IJ long as the diameter of the disc. Little thorny spines
on the upper arm-plates.

Delcription of a lfJJecimen. Diameter of disc, 10.5 millim. Width
of arm, without spines, 1.9 millim. Length of arm, 97 millim.
Tooth-papi11Bl fifteen, unnsually stout, standing on a level with each
other, arranged in horizontal rows of &om two to four, according to
size; upper ones stoutest. Teeth four, thick, stout, standing well
apart. Mouth-shields much broader than long, oval, with a faint
point inward i length to breadth,.7: 1.1. Side mouth-sbields very
small and narrow i not meeting within. Under arm-plates small,
squariah, with rounded corners, rather broader without than within ;
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length to breadth, .6 : .6. Upper arm-plates regular and well marked,
much wider than IonA', wider without than within, latl'ra1 corners un
Wlually sharp j outer side cleanly curved; length to breadth, .6 : 1.2:
their surface is c10eely covered with minute thorny spines, like thOll6
of the disc, but mnaller. Disc c10eely beset with short minute spines,
which are llIDOOth on the sidcs, but have a crown of four to six thorns ;
the radial shields aoo are covered so as to look like the rest of the
disc j below, the spines are smaller, more lCattered, and more pointed.
Arm-llpines very slender and elegant, tapering, pointed, uppermost
and lowellt ones shortellt j on the baM! joints, commonly eleven;
lengths to that of under arm-plate, .6, 1, 1.•• 1.6, 1.6, 1.6, 1.6, 1.2, .9,
.6, .8 : .6. Tentacle-scale small and rounded. Color, in alcohol,
above, faint purplish-blue, arms banded with darke; and a broken
stripe of the same running along the middle line j interbrachial spaces
below, same aa above, the rest lighter.

Varia/ioM. In specimens that have the disc spines lelll closely llCt,
the disc is lICen to be covered with thin, mnall, rounded scales; the
outlines of the radial shields, also, may be scen. The upper arm
plates are hexagonal, having the outer side in three lines. The arms
in some specimens attain a length twelve times that of the disc
diameter.

Ophiothrix demu8tl haa a very soft puffed disc, which commonly
wrinkles in alcohol j it somewhat resembles O. longipeda and O. para
rita, but has little thorny spines on the upper arm-plates, and is other
wille distingnished. Sandwich hIands, Kingsmill Islanda.

OPHIOTHBIX PROPINQUA, Lyman.

Special mara. Disc sparsely granulated and covered above with
narrow scales, which form five to seven radiating rows in the inter
brachial spaces. Radial shields naked.

De8cription of a &pecimm. Diameter of disc 11 millim. Width of
arm, without spines, 1.6 millim. Length of &nn, 125 millim. Tooth
papillm standing nearly on a level with each other j thirteen to fif
teen, in horizontal rows of two, or more commonly three; the lowest
one smallellt. Teeth four, very thick and stout, the highellt one
smallellt. Mouth-llhields small, irregular oval, or oval heart-shaped,
broader than long; length to breadth .7 : 1.2. Side mouth-llhields
short and wide, not meeting within. Under arm-plates oval, broader
than long, the outer side a little re-enteriugly curved; length to
breadth (12th plate) .6 : .8. Upper arm-plates pointed oval; much
broader than long; length to breadth, .6 : 1.5. Disc covered above
with narrow, elongated, rather indistinct scales; arranged in parallel,
radiating rows j from five to seven such rows in each interbrachial
space; and a single row, of three or four seales betwcen each pair of
radial shields; theso lCalea bear a few rough grains j outside each
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radial weld, & row or roundish seales; inte1'brachial spaces below
covered with very short spin!ls. Radial shields smaller than usual ;
regular triangular, quite naked j length to breadth, 2.8 : 1.6. Arm
spines, near base of arm, from five to seven; the two or three lowest
Tery small j the larger ones swelled at the tip j lengths to that of
under arm-plate, 2.2, 2.5, 2.2, 1.1, .6: .6. Tentacle-scale very small,
somewhat pointed. Color, in alcohol, above, disc bright Prussian
blue, varied with whitish j outer tips or radial shields white j arms
obscurely banded with paler and darker blue; a longitudinal stripe
or dark-blne along the middle, and a small white spot between each
pair or upper arm-plates i below, interbrachial spaces dark-blue;
mouth parts and.under arm-plates nearly white.

Variationl. Another specimen had the disc of a more intense
blue, and the white SpoUl on the arms were nearly wanting.

This species approaches O. nereidina, but has more rows of scales
on the back of the disc i the arms, also, are proportionately shorter.
Kingsmill Islands.

OPHIOTHRIX CHENEYI, Lyman.

S~cialmara. Radial shields closely granulated; disc beset with
thorny stumps. Length or arms about eight times the diameter of
disc.

Dump/ion of a specimen. Diameter of disc 21 millim. Width or
ann, without spines, 8.6 miUim. Length of arm, 170 millim. Tooth
papiUm very close set j they form, as usual, a vertical oval, bordered
by a projecting margin of about twenty-six papillm, the centre being
filled in with smaller and lower papillm. Teeth, two. Mouth-tlhields
nearly &8 long as broad, heart-tlhaped with a pretty acute point in
ward i length to breadth, 2.8; 2.5. Side mouth-tlhields somewhat
variable, more or leBS closely soldered to the mouth-tlhields. Under
ann-plates partly separated by transvel'll6 furrows j rectangular,
broader than long, re-enteringly curved outside j length to breadth
(lOth plate), 1: 1.8. Upper arm-plates much broader than long,
oval, well-marked, with a distinct longitudinal rib, sometimes a dent
in the outer side; length to breadth (12th plate), 1.1 : 2.8. Disc
above, closely beset with little stumps, thorny on their tops and sides j

the longest of them 5 millim.long. Below, interbrachial spaces with
IlC&ttered stumps, which near the mouth-tlhields are more pointed and
fewer. Radial shields indistinct, from being covered with large,'
rough grains, about 85 to a square millim. Arm-spines 9 j the 8d,
4th, and 5th, longest, pretty stout, somewhat thickened at the point;
the three under ones very small, as also the upper one, which is not
always found; lengths to that of under arm-plate, .5, 2.9, S, 8.1, S.l,
2, 1.5, 1.2, .5 : 1.2. Tentacle-scales, oval; small but distinct. Color,
in alcohol, aboTe, disc rich PI'Wlllian blue, speckled with white; a
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light spot OD each radial tbield; lU'IDII indistinctly banded with dark.
and lighter blue j along the middle a fine white line, bordered on
each Bide with a band of blue; below, diM: pale blue, &I'IDll mottled
and speckled with dark and light blue; &rIIHJlinell tranaparent,
nearly white j the points of the larger ODell brownish.

Ophiolltrix Cheneyi stands near O. loogipeda, but hu lU'IDII oo1y
about half &II long. It is disiinguiahed by its large me and its broad
fiat arms, bearing regular and well-mark:ed upper ~p1at.eL

Zanzibar.

AsTROPBYTON CLAVATUlK, Lyman.

Special mara. Radial ribe c10llely beset with minute, thorny
Itwnps, or spiDell.

Description of a Ipl!cirMn. Diameter of disc 30 millim. Width of
ann at lil'llt fork, 12 millim. Length of arm, 231 millim.

1st joint (within the disc) to 2d 8 millim.
2d joint to 3d 12 "
3d joint to 4th 8 "
4th joint to 5th 9 "
5th joint to 6th 11"
6th joint to 7th 11"
7th joint to 8th 9 "
8th joint to 9th 10 "
9th joint to 1Oth 12 "

lOth joint to 11th 10"
11th joint to 12th 11"
12th joint to 13th 11"
13th joint to 14th 11"
14th joint to 15th 7 "
15th joint to 16th 9 "
16th joint to 17th 9 "
17th joint to 18th 9 "
18th joint to 19th 8 "
19th joint to 20th 8 "
20th joint to 218t 8 "
21st joint to 22d 6 "
22d joint to 23d 9 "
23d joint to 24th 5 "
24th joint to 25th 8 "
2:1th joint to 26th IS "
26th joint to 27th IS "
27th joint to 28th IS "
28th joint to end 6 "

Tooth-papillie and teeth about thirteen, regular, cylindrical, taper
ing, Bharp, the upper ones 1argeIt i the loDgeat 1.6~ Moutb-
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papillm about four on each side, very small, llODlewbat irregular.
Madreporic shield lying at the corner of the interbrachial space;
broader than long, plainly made up of irregular, short, thickened
tubes, soldered side by side. The space occupied by the tentacle
pores and the covered under arm-plates is sunken, forming a shallow
trench, the joints being indicated by obscure cross lines. Beyond the
disc, the joints are marked by depressions between them; their outer
and inner ends are thickened on the sides, making a series of very
distinct douhle ridges along the sides of the arm. The under side of
the arm, within and near the dise, is covered by a close pavement of
flattened grains j it is very distinct from the sides and upper surface,
which are beset with fine, rounded grains, and are separated from the
lower surface by a sunken line. Along the upper surface of the arm
runs a distinct median furrow. Radial ribs running quite to the
centre of the dise, prominent, their outer ends cut abruptly off, mak
ing a concave scar, length to breadth, 17: 4 j they are closely beset
with microseopie, thorny stumps or grains, some of which end in
three or four distinct thorns. The same thorny grains are found, but
smaller and more seattered, on the intcrbrachial spaces below; and
a few also on the depressed parts of tho upper surface of the disc.
At the tips of the arms and on the smaller twigs there are, as usual,
double vertical rows of grains, bearing hooks. Tentacle-scales, one
or two, small and difficult to see, extendin~ inward as far only as the
fourth fork of the arm. Color, in alcohol, above, dark purplish
brown, varied with black j below, iuterbrachial spaces the same;
under surface of arms much lighter. Zanzibar.

NOTE8 ON THE CRETACEOU8 AND CARBONIFEROU8 RocKS OF

TEXA8. By JULE8 MARCOU.

A short time after my last return to Boston, June, 1860, I received
two memoirs by Dr. B. F. Shumard, On the Geology of Texas, in
which that eminent paleontologist has expressed opinions differing
from those published by me several times from the year 1854 to 1859.
From the nature of Dr. Shumard's memoirs, which contain only short
notices, without deseriptions or figures of the contested species of
fO:lsils, without geological maps, and without real sections of the rocks
identified, I did not intend to give my views on the subject, especially
after having repeatedly explained the stratigraphical relations of the
rocks west of the Mississippi.

In the mean time I wrote a letter, in September, to Dr. Shumard,
telling him that although his memoir On the Cretaceous Strata of Texas
was very interesting, I could not agree with him as to the succession
given by him in his theoretical section, but that I hoped one day we
might meet, perhaps at Fort Washita, or even at Pyramid Mount,
and then settle amicably together our different views. Dr. Shumard
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did not answer my letter, and I supposed, from his silence, that he WII

content to leave the matter II it was, until further researches were
made; but Mr. Meek having called the attention of the readers of
Silliman's Journal, voL XXXI. Jan. 1861, p. 127, to the views of Dr.
Shumard in opposition to mine, and taken special care to indorse hia
own previous opinions and those of his friends and collaborators,
MeIIlIrs. James Hall, Dr. Hayden, and Drs. Shumard and Newberry,
on the disputed geological age and order of succession of the strata
in the West, I must once more try to disentangle the thread that
my learned adversaries endeavor to keep in a constant imbroglio, and
state again what I candidly suppoee to be the truth, taking for a basil
my own observations.

In the Fi,.,t Report of tM Progrwl of the Geological and Agricultural
SIIrVeY of Texas, December 1, 1859, Dr. B. Shumard says: "Mr.
Marcou, in his Carte Geulogique des Etats Unis, has attempted to
define the limitB of our coal measures. But the boundaries laid down
by him are incorrect, and liable to lead to serious error. The coal
measures do not extend into Grayson, Fannin, Collin, and Dallas
counties, as represented in that map."

If Dr. Shumard will reduce a map of Texas, containing the eounty
boundaries, to the very small scale of my Carte Geologique des Etau
Unis, he will see that I have not placed any coal measures in Grayson
and Fannin counties, and it is doubtful if I have put any into Collin
and Dallas counties, for one or two lines will easily take out a county
on such a reduced scale. On such a map, colors can only give a general
idea of the distribution of the principal groupB of the sedimentary
and crystalline rocks. Geological landmarks must be looked for there,
and not the geological details of the counties. In my first geological
map of the United Stalt~s, publi8hed in Boston, 1858, I showed the
union of the coal fields of Missouri and Iowa with that of Arkansas,
which Mr. James Hall said, in the Silliman'. Journal of March, 1854,
was "without authority," p. 205,- vol. XVII. It is true that Mr.
Hall himself united these coal fields in 1857, in his GeoWgical Map of
the Country west of the Missi.~sipp~ and Mr. H. D. Rogers did the
same in 1856, both of them copying me, and I suppose sustained by
good authority.

During my exploration of Arkansas and the Choctaw and Chickasaw
countries in 1858, I perceived that the coal measures must extend
into Texas; and from the collections of Capt. Pope, submitted to me
at Boston in 1854, on his line of exploration from Preston to El Paso,
by Fort B,·lknap, I concluded that the coal field did not stop in
Arkansas, but exlt'uded iuto Texas a8 far as the Clear Fork of the
Rio Brazos west of Fort Belknap. Aided by the observations of Dr.
Roomer on the Rio San Saba, pub1i8hed by that learned geologist in
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IM9, I extended the coal field from Iowa to the vicinity of the Rio
San Saba, expressing that opinion which I continue to think a true
one, by a general outline, without any claim to the exact correctnell8
of the boundary line, except ncar the thirty-fifth parallel of latitude,
where I have seen the exact limits. From the collections submitted
to me, I judged that the cretaceous rocks overlie and even conceal
tram view the carboniferous rocks on both sides of the Red River,
ncar Preston, as shown on my map ; and if my limit is too far south by
one line or a fraction of a line, bringing the carboniferous into Collins
and Dallas counties, I am much obliged to Dr. Shumard for correcting
my mistake, but cannot see that my approximative limit is liable to
lead to serious errors, as he thinks, on this account. A glance at the
Ge0gruJ8tische Karte von Texas, published in 1849, - the only one then
in existence, - in comparison with my map, will show the difficulties
to be surmounted, in the modification and enlargement, made by me,
especially as I had only been in the northern corner of the State,
near the River Canadian, a hundred miles distant from Red River,
and was obliged to make out the Triassic and Jurassic age of rocks,
then and at this time considered as cretaceous by Me88T8. Shumard,
Meek, and Hall.

The second memoir of Dr. B. F. Shumard, alluded to at the com
mencement of this note, is entitled Observations upon the CretaceoUl
Strata of Texas. (See Trans. of the Acad. of Science of St. Louis,
vol. I. p. 582. 1860.)

In this memoir Dr. Shumard describes a theoretical section, show
ing the order of succession of the different subdivisions of the Texan
Cretaceous S)'stem, so far 88 his observations go, and correct in the
main, he believes, although he admits that "further researches may
render some slight modifications nece888ry." The various groups of
strata, in regard to their statigraphical relations and f088ils, were
" investigated very carefully," he says, and adds, " We have devoted
speeial attention to the j,iferior division of the system." Yet in the
description of the lower cretaceous, he admits that he is indebted to
his brother, Dr. G. G. Shumard, for a knowledge of it, and in the
description of its different subdivisions, he seldom gives the strata
which overlie or underlie them.

The tabular view of the strata given by Dr. Shumard is here
given:-
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SBcnOIl OJ' TIm CKBT~CEOU8 8nu.T~ Dr TEUlI. By DB. B. F. SIIUJLUlD.

n ..T. CnARA.CT"RnTIO J'OUILA.

Clprln Llmeatone, I 60 Clprln, Cytberea, and Ammonltea.

ExolO'ra Texlnl, OryphOlI Pltoherl Jlnlra
1m occidentllili. Cardium multlltrlltum, C. Tex&-

Comanebe Peak num.l'bolldomyl 8lneti-SalJle, Urnl Wleoen·
to 1110, Ammonlt.. leutiearlnltul, A. PademIUI,

group.
400

I;eollrll Texlnl. Pbullnelll tumldl, !'ierlnel
leuI,ToxlSler Texlnul

d
Hoioetypul planltna,

Cypboooma Texanl, an Dladema Texanl.

100 Grry,hOlll'l.lcalaria ExojO'ra cootltl, Ootrea
II! Auat1Jl Umeatone. Inom leformllo, Radlohl.. Anlunenllo, :Slnti-

S to Inl DeKayl ? , Baeullt.. ancepo, Hemluter per-
(Yiah-bed.) lltalnl. Lamnl Texana, Coru heterodon

0 12) (falcatna), Mo....nrne.

t I
III Indnrated blue Marl, or I Ex0llYra Irlellnl, OryphOll Pitcher!, Janira0 60

I
Exogyra arieUna Marl. TeIana, Dentilla.

GryphOlI Pitcher! (t"""""""". _tJ ...... G.
100 TllcumtGtii) U. Iinulla, Maroon (II'" 8mDtrbJ/,

011rei lubovata (0. Manit;;, MGrtOllI. O. car·
Wilhite LImeatoDe. to natl, Jlnlra TeXlnl, Inoceramua ~oblemlti-

eus, Ammonites Texanuft, A. razoen811,
12) Hamlt.. Fremonti, Nautilul Texanua, Holu·

ter limplex, Toxutu aleglDa.
I

Blne )lui. 50 Inoceramna trobJematiou, Oatrea, PlIoatu1a,
ooal.. and teet of lIahee.

Caprotlna L1meatone.
OrbltoUna Texlnl, PlnOpOll Newberryl,

li6 Clrdlnm Brazoenoe, Area Proutana, Ph...nl·
elll perovata, Nerlnea, and CaproUllll r ....ana.

Ii Getrea oonJ88!&, O. beUarngoea, LncIDa,

~
A.reDaoeoUilrouP· Pllcatnla....................... 80

(Fiah-Iwd. ) Lamnl Texana, L. oomp.-., l'tyohodUi
-< mlmmllarll, Ualeocerdo prllltodonlua.

~
0

~
AmmonUea 8"1110,,11, A. Meekllnnl, Anoy·

)Iuly clly, or Red Jocera.lnnnlltul, 8clphiteo "ermlenJnaNBacu.
160 Ut.. Ilnell18, :3.therea LamlreDJIlI, ucull

River grOlip. Haydenl, Corb a Urlylonenala, Inoceramus
capalus.

I hope Dr. Shumard will pardon me for diJIagreeing with his view8 j

and I recognize with pleasure, with :Mr. Meek, that his exploration
in Texaa makes his memoir an important one, "entitled to great
weight... He gives freely his opinion on my Pyramid Mount section,
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and I trust he will allow me the same liberty with regard to his theo
retical section.

The Caprina limesw~ is intimately united to the Comanche Peak
group, forming generally the highest elevation on the table-land of
TexlI& Directly below, is what Dr. Shumard calls the Comanche
Peak group. Comanche Peak is a celebrated landmark in Johnston
County, and as the author has given this name to a special group of
rocks, it would have been desirable to have a section of it, but Dr.
Shuman!- gives a section of Shovel Mountain, in Burnet County, fifty
miles distant. The Shovel Mountain section is divided into seven
teen numbers, comprising three slopes, that is to say, three portions
of the mountain where the strata are concealed from view. The
Exogyra Texana is found near the summit, and the Gryphaa Pitcheri
near the base j the whole thickness of the section is 355 feet. The
list of fOllllils is given without regard to the subdivisions of the strata,
and no one of these fossils indicates the upper portion of the Upper
Cretaceous, either in America or Europe. Some of them, such 88

Gryphaa Pitcheri, Ammonites Peruvianus (aculO carinatus), Am.
Pedernalis, Nerinea acus, and Toxaster Texanus, are forms indicating
the Neocomian group of Europe, and I should not be surprised if
these forms were all found together at Shovel Mountain in the same
subdivision at the base of the section, and not near the summit. The
other fossils, Exogyra Texana (flabellata), Pholadomya Sancti-Saba,
Lima Wacoellsis, Arcopagia Texana, Trigi1lO1lia crelltJala, AveUana
Texana, Cerithium Bosqw!1Ise, Holeclypm planatm, indicate forms of
the upper green sand of England, and are found, I suppose, ncar the
summit of Shovel Mountain.

Dr. Shumard gives no reason, stratigraphical or paleontological, for
putting the Caprina limestone and the Comanche Peak group at the
summit of the series of cretaceous rocks of Texas, except that he
says, the Caprina limestone always caps the highest elevations of the
table-lands of Texas. This greater elevation does not make it, as a
matter of course, a more recent formation, and the contrary is often
the case all over the world. Roemer, who considers the cretaceous
strata of Texas table-lands as an equivalent of the Upper Chalk of
Europe, admits that the strata of the plateaux are older than those of
the Texas plains, such as the A ustin limestone.

From the imperfect section of Shovel Mountain, and the list of
fossils given by Dr. Shumard of Comanche Peak group, I consider that
group as of the age of the Green sand, and to be placed below the
A u.~tin limestone, and the cretaceous rocks of New Jersey; and more,
I think it is not rigorously limited, including in the middle and at the
base strata, which are probably equivalents of what Dr. Shumard
calls Indurated blue marl, and the upper portion or even perhaps the
whole of his Walkita limes~.
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The AUItin~ contains fOllill such as~~,

Radiolite8 AWlinefl8~, Nautilw DeKayi', Baculitu ancep8, IIemiaster
per08iatlU, Corax helerooon, Lamna 1'exana, which indicate a fauna of
the chalk group as well in Europe as America. I regard that su~
division of Dr. Shumard as the youn~e5t of all the cretaceous strata
of Texas as yet deecribed; and of the age of the white chalk or
Sencmim of France.

The indurated bl~ marl or Erogyra anetina marl, which comes
next in Dr. Shumard's theoretical section, contains the Ezogyra arie
tina in profusion, and alBo the Gryphrza Pitcheri. The author says
.. that it is well eXp<l8ed towards the base of Mount Bonnell, near
Austin." Mount Bonnell is alBo cited as a typical locality for his
Comanche Peal: group; by giving a section of that monntain, Dr.
Shumard would have shown the A wlin limutone placed according to
his views, but none is given. Dr. George G. Shumard found tbis
indurated bl~ marl resting upon the Washita limutone in the State
of ArkaD888, and as the W Q8hita limulone is another of the su~

divisions not defined with lJIlfficient exactne811 to Berve as a tenn of
comparison, I am indined to consider the induraJed bI~ marl as a
subdivision in the middle of the Comanche Peal: group, and above or
even included perhaps in what Dr. Shumard tenns the Washita lime
mme.

The WQlhita iimutone constitutes according to the author, an im
portant member of the Texan cretaceous system; its name is taken
from Fort Washita, where Dr. George G. Shumard found it finely de
veloped. The first duiderata are, a good description, bed by bed, of
all the cretaceous strata of Fort Washit&, with the distribution of the
fOllllm contained in them. This want ill not supplied by the memoir
of Dr. Shumard; the fOlllliIa are given in bulk, although it is more
than probable that in thOll(l 120 feet thiekne88 of strata, there is a
regularity and order in the distribution and relative position of the
fOlllliIs; they cannot all range from the bottom to the top. It is clear,
from the list of f088ils, that the greater part of the Wa..hita limulone
belongs to the lower cretaceous rocks of America, and is on a parallel
with the Nc!ocomien of the Jura. Without a good drawing of the
lnoceramw problematicw, and even without a description of the
fOllllil, 80 called by Dr. Shumard, I may be permitted to doubt its ex
istence ; and, if it is found at Fort Washita, it must be in the upper
part of the strata, and not in the same bed with Gryphrea Pitcheri.

The blue marl with lnoceramm problematicw was examined by Dr.
G. G. Shumard, in Gray80n County, and it is given in the theoretical
seetion without saying what strata ov('rlic or underlie it. From the
prescnce of the lllQc. problematicllS in it, and of fish scales and teeth,
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I regard it 88 younger than the Waskila limatoM and place it below
the A wtin limes/one.

The Caprotina li71lM/one is the loweet member of the cretaceous
strata of Tex88. I have seen it on the False Washita, near the
Canadian, resting unconformably on the Trias, and passing by almOllt
inseusible gradations to the Gryphrza Pitcheri limestone. The list of
foesils given by Dr. Shumanl indicates a N~ocomien fauna. As Dr.
Shumanl cites the foot of Mount Bonnell as one of the typical
localities fur the Capratina limestone, it is to be regretted, once more,
that he did not give an exact real section of that mountain.

Without giving a ringle locality where tho Caprotina limestone may
be seen clearly and unquestionably overlying the ArenaceolJ8 group,
Dr. Shumard makes a great division which he calls Lower Cretaceous.
and which, according to his brother, contains, in its upper part, Os/rea
congesta, Ptychodus mammilariB, Lamna compressa, Lamna Texana,
and Galeocerdo cristodontus. I found the Ostrea congesta at Gali8te6
(New Mexico), in company with lnoceceramw problematicw, Ptyc!w
dus Whipplei, and a large Ammonite, and I have referred those strata
to the Chalk group of Europe. From the fossil fishes determined by
Dr. Leidy, I consider the Arenaceous group of Dr. Shumanl younger
than the Wa.ohita and Comanche Peale group, and of the same age
with the fish-bed at the base of the A ustin limestone and the Blue marl
of Grayson County. The Lamna Texana is, according to Dr. Shu
mard himself, common to the Arenaceow group and the fish-bed of
the Austin li7llM/one ; and the Ptychodw mammilaris is a Tery charac
teristic fossil of the chalk of France, England, Belgium, Italy, and
Germany j 80 I see no reason, paleontologic or stratigraphic, for
placing that division in the Lower Cretaceous rocks.

Marly clay or Red River grOllp. This group is an interesting
. addition to our knowledge of Texan cretaceous rocks. From its

position below the Arenaceow group, and from the fauna contained in
it, such as Ammonites, Ancyloceras, Scaphites, Baculites, &c., all new
species related to the Marly Chalk species of Europe or America, I
regard it 88 a part of the Upper Cretaceous, below the Austin
limestone and the blue marl wiJll lnoc. problematicus, but above the
Caprina limestone. I think it fills up the gap between the deposit of
the cretaceous strata of the table-lands and those of the plains of
Texas. ,

Now, if I arrange, in a tabular form, the groups of Dr. Shumanl,
88 I am led to consider them, we shall haTe the following table: -
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or

8ftIonJen.
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AutID L1mlltoDe.

Filth-bed In laDc!stoDe (L.' A""naceoo, Voap with

TIZalIG). I..~~~~.~~ .
Blo" )lIrl with r_",..,.... nob.bed, Lam_ T.Z4JIa.

l"'obumalICW. I 110.

H1ddle Cretaoe01ll
Xarl, olay. or Red RI,er 1J'OlIp.

CapriDa 1imeItoIIe.

or Comaaohe Peak groop (mperlor pan with 1i%onN
G_ 8&Dd aad TucmIaD. T_).

Ezonna aneliAG Harl.

Lower CretaoeoDI

or

Wa,btta lImeotou" (oompriling the Inferior part of the
Comaaohe Peak .roup, with CJrrp/l4G Nc4Iri).

CaprotiDa lImeatone.

ITriu or Carboll1f.roua.

Dr. Benjamin Shumard in this memoir not only synchronizes all
the strata of my real llection of Pyramid Mount, near the Llano
Estacado, with his theoretical sertion of Texas, and that with such a
degree of certainty that he thinks it "scarcely admits of a doubt,"
but he also regards my Gryphrea Tucummrii as identical with his
GryphQ!a Pi/cheri, and my O.•lrea },[arshii with his O. IUbovala of Fort
Washita. I have the greatest respect for the labors of Dr. B. Shu
mard, who is one of the pioneers of the geology of the MissillSippi
valley, and I do not doubt that he candidly believes he has given a
right interpretation to my observations at Pyramid Mount. But
however great may be the weight due to the opinion of IlUch an
eminent observer, especially when it concurs with that of all other
explorers, collectors, and Messrs. Meek, Hall, and Newberry, I con-

o tinue to believe, very candidly also, that there is not a single stratum
nor a single fossil of Cretaceous age at Pyramid Mount. Dr. Shu
mard thinks that a closer observation than mine at Pyramid Mount,
would result in the discovery of the cretaceous fossils of Grayson
County, and that my O.trea J.[arshii and G. Tucumcarii, identical or
not with his O.•ubovala and G. Pitcheri, " hold a position more than
two hundred feet above strata that contain well-marked cretaceoull
types." I can only express the wish that when Dr. Shumard goes to
Pyramid Mount, he may find more fossils than I did, and if any of
them are cretaceous, and below the Gryphrea Tucumcarii bed, I am
ready to yield to such a proof.

The Gryphrza Tucumcarii is a JUl'&lIlIic f088i.l closely allied to G.
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diletata, G. cymhium, and G. calceolaJa of Europe, which have nothing
whatever in common with the Gryphrea Pitchm or any other cretace
ous species; a clearer Paleontological case can seldom be seen; but
Messrs. James Hall, W. P. Blake, and J. M. Meek have contrived to
make the matter difficult and dark, in the Rt:p<Jl18 on the Pacific Ra~
road and the Mexican Boundary Commi6non. I have always con
sidered their determination of fOllllils 8lI valueless, and a few words of
explanation will show the degree of confidence that is to be placed in
them 8lI accurate and reliable authorities.

In voL III. of the Pacific Railroad ExpT.oratiom, Mr. James HaIl
has described and figured both f088ils as varieties, the one of the
other. The descriptions and figures of Mr. Hall certainly do not
indicate a single species with varieties, but two distinct specics, as
broadly distinct as two species of the same genus can be; besides, he
refers all the specimens of Pyramid Mount to what he caIls the
typical form of a small individual of Dr. Morton's Gryphrea Pitcheri,
while his G. Pitchm, var. nauia, are all from the False Washita, both
varieties not being found in the same locality, but at two hundred
miles distance from each other. This simple fact of stratigraphical
position and distribution is a strong objection to the identification of
the two fOMils. Plate I, fig. 1-6, represents the Gryphrea Pitcheri of
HaIl (not Morton or Roomer). Compared with the text the figures
do not give half the characters, and all the principal ones are want
ing; such 8lI being "distinctly lobed," "beak strongly incurved,"
" umbo large and prominent," "postero-ventral margin sinuate and
elevated in a line corresponding to the depression in the opposite
valve," " impressed radiating lines near the centre; .. in fact, I do not
rocognize a single one of the figures, drawn by Mr. Meek, as repre
senting any specimens picked up by me at Pyramid Mount, and if
any of them came from there they are rolled and worn-out specimens,
probably picked up on the banks of Tucumcari Creek by some other
members of our expedition. Figures 7, 8, 9, and 10, on the same
plate, are intended to represent the Gryphrea Pitcheri, var. navia.
Mr. HaIl says in the description, "upper valve unknown," when
figure 8 gives a complete specimen with upper and lower valves;
figure 9, is a1llo an upper valve of another specimen well preserved.
So the text is in complete disagreement with the figures. Further,
those figures 7, 8, 9, and 10, have been copied from my plate published
in May, 1855, in the Bulletin de la Soc. Geol. de France, vol. XII. pL
XXI., and the copy was so carelessly made by Messrs. Hall, Blake,
and Meek, that they have put the figure 10 8lI the side view of the
upper valve of figure 9, when iu fact it is the side view of the upper
valve of Gryphrea Tocumcarii, figured under the number 1 a and 1 b
on my plate, a specimen which has nothing to do whatever with the
False Washita specimens, even taking for granted the opinion of
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:Mr. HaD, that it is G. PilcAeri, nr. nama. Theee examples will
IUffice to .how the accuracy of the PaleontokJgy of vol. III. of the
Pacific Railroad Exploration.

We will now p&llll to the first volume of the United Statu and Mexi
can Boundary Su~y. In the chapter by T. A. Conrad, DescriptioM
of Crdac/!01JB and Tertiary FouiU, page 1'1, this learned paleontol
ogist dellCribes, at page 166, the Gryph(M Pilcheri, plate vn., figure 3,
and plate %, figure II. In the synonymy, he gives Gryph(M Pilcheri,
Morton, which is right, for it is the species which he figures under the
number 3 IJ, 3 b, representing, u Morton does, a young individual of
the Bpeciea.- Conrad gives also u synonym my Gryph(M dilata1a
var. Tucumcarii such u is represented in figure 3, or elongated variety,
in the Bulletin rk la Soc. Geol. tk France. This is a mistake, and he
corrects it in a letter, which I will give a few linea further on. I
agree entirely with Mr. Conrad, in biB d6llCription of specimens
figured. Plate VII., figure 3 a, 3 b, represents a young individual,
and figure 3 c, 3 d, is a full-grown but broken specimen, representing
the common form of the Gryph(M Pitcheri; figures 3 9 and 3 f, re
presents the lIID&1ler valve of the Gryp~ Pil.cheri. Plate x, figure
II a, II b, represents an upper valve of the Gryphaa Tucumcarii, 110 far

. as I can judge of the drawings without a deacription, for there is
none given.

It Beems needleaa to make a var. navia for the young individual,
merely to expr681 a difference in age.

Mr. Dana, in biB Reuiew of Marcou', Geology of North America,
having quoted Conrad's opinion against me, I wu led to inquire more
closely into the matter, as I have a great respect for that Paleontolo
gist, and wished to discover, if possible, the reasons why such an
observer should hold 110 different an opinion of those two Gryphare
from that of Deshayes, D'Orbigny, Ag&lllliz, Pictet, and D'Archiac.

• I han nenr _n Horton'. original IpeClmen. If the IIlfl1re In h.. 8yMpli. of
141 Ch/aCfOlll GNntp of 1M U..Utd SlaIt', plate xv., IIllUre 9, II oorrect, It dllll!n In
II. I!"oeral ootllne aod In the detal" of both ,a1,ea, from the :roool{ opeolmen 0'
G. TUlJrmlCtlrii, pobllohl'<! In m1 GtolorY of N..,lo Amtri<a, plate IV., IIg. 2; aod u It
dltfton even more from the :roonl{lpeoimeo of G. Pilcilni, IIKure 6, on the MIlle plate,
I am led to believe that I did not _t with the true G. Pileluri of lIortoo, 10 my
exploration. with Captain Whlppl.... party. IIr. Ferdinand RoelDl'r ha,lnK the
opportoolty of _10K 10 the oompany of the late Dr. lIorton hllDlllllf, the orlgloal
apeolmeo at Philadelphia, I natorally followed bII Ideotillcatloo of G. Pilelkri;
and If Roemer bu made a mlatail:e, I wu mJaled by h.. deoorlpUon In Di. KrWl.6il-
dllll/Ittl _ T ThQl we .baI1 have three 1pt'Clea of GrypltatJ; 1, theG. 'l'u<vmUJril
of the Ju lo rocka of Pyramid lIooot (New Hexlco); 2, the fal.. G. Pitchm,
of Roemer aod Marcon, or the fabe G. Pildl..i var.....,,;4 of Conrad aod Hall, of
the cretaeeoo. roctl of the fa'" Wuhlta River (Texu), whloh may be called G.
Room"';, 10 hooor of Ito 11m dilleoverer, Mr. F. Roemer; and 3, the troe G.
1'Ileluri lIortoo, whIch I have never ""'0, aod, coooequeotly, 00 which I CRDoot
,pve any information u to Ita Itratlgraphlcal poaItiOD and BlIIOClatlon with other,.......
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JULES MABCOU, Esq.:
Dear Sir:-. • . • . When I drew up the Report In Emory's Survey, I was

shown by Professor Hall a series of Gryphma, some of which were undoubtedly
your G. Tucumcari;, I1ll figured on plate XXI. ProfestlOr Hall thought they
graduated luto G. PUcheri, and I thou/lht 80 at the time. The name of your
specil's ought not to have been pla.ced as a syuonym to plate vu., figure 8, for
It is undoubtedly G. Pi/cheri.

But the figul"ll8 on plate XXI. represents a speciC!! and specimen, the locality
of which is~ to me, and were engraved after I had sent in my report
and descriptions. So that I can now say, that I do not know whether G.
Pi/cheri is identical with your species or not.

The localities of the G. Pi/cheri (page 1M, L~on Spring, TexlIlI; plains of
Kiamesha, Arkansas; New Braunfels, Texas; Fort Washita and Cross Tim
bers, Texas), are correctly given. from llISS. accompanying the specimens.

••.•• sincerely yours, T. A. CoIULlD.

On looking JDOl'e cloeely at the plates of the Mexican Boundary
Report, I found on the last plate, No. XXI., t,rrure 8 a, 8 b, 8 c, a
specimen of Gryph~a Tucumcarii under the false name of Gryph~a

Pitcheri. Mr. Conrad, in his description of Gryph~a Pitcheri. p. 155,
makes no reference whatever to that plate, nor to the figures 3 a, 8 b,
8 c; and iu the Explanation of Plate3 of Prn! Hall'3 Report, p. 174,
nothing is said of the locality or the stratigraphical position of this
fossil The plate was drawn by Mr. F. B. Meek, who has put it
under the head of Cre/aceow. The mysterious appcarance of this
beautiful fOl!8il is rendered still more suspicious from thc fact that, at
p. 144, reference is made to plate XXI., in order to briug in the sup
posed Gryphrea Pi/cheri. figured npon it, as a proof of the cretaceous
age of the formation; and Mr. Agassiz is made (in a foot-note) to
sustain this opinion, although it is well known that he has considered
these two fossilil as distinct, from the beginning.

For any reader not deeply interested in the matter, that page 144
of the De3cription 'Of Cretaceous and Tertiary f033iu by Conrad, will
seem to be written by Conrad himself; when in fact Mr. Conrad had
nothing to do with it, and in order to find the writer we must look at
the foot of page 103 of Geology and Paleontology, by Mr. J. Hall, where,
in a foot-note, he says that he has described the "Echinodermata
at the requcst of Mr. Conrad, putting them in their proper place,"
without saying if it is also at the request of Mr. Conrad that, in de
scribing his Echinodermata, he figured in plate XXI. a Gryphrea
Tucumcarii under the false name of G. Pitcheri. Desirous to know
the opinion of Mr. Conrad himself on these incomprehensible and
doubtful proceedings, I wrote to him, and give below his answer:-

PHILADELPHIA, January 26, 1861.

That the G. TUCtImcarii is found at Leon Spring, is a fact first
made known in my Report of 1854, from a specimen picked up thcre
by Dr. Kennerly, and it is also certain that cretaceous fOMils haTe
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aIIo been found there by CoL Emory j but it iJ not neee-ary to place
the G. Tucumcarii in the llIIUle bed with the cretacooUII fOllBi.la, for the
JUl'UIic and cretacooUII rocb may well exist together in that locality.
I have always believed that the eretacooUII strata would be found
OfJe1'lying the Jur&IIic rocb OD the plateau between Rio PecOI and
the Rio Grande, on the road to El Puo, and I have no donbt
that a practical geologist will ODe day give a detailed eection, showing
mch an arrangement of the strata in the vicinity of Leon Spring.

I have taken painI to have a very good plate ~ the G. Tucumcari,
G•.PitcMri, and O. Mardii, drawn in Paril by the belt artist there
for fOlllils, M. Humbert j that plate iJ not only in the BulUtin d, la
Soc. GI.ol. tk France, vol. xu., but alao in my Geology of NortA
Amtrica, with deacriptioUII of the three species. I have placed speci
meM in a good state ~ preservation in the following collections:
Museum des Natnraliltes de Moscow j MUlleum at Berlin by Hum
boldt himself and Mr. Mnlhausen j at the Museum of the Univertlities
of Munich, Basle j at the Royal Museum at Stuttgart j at the :Ecole
Polytechnique of Zurich j at Pictet's collection at Geneva j D'A:r
cbiac's collection; at the Jardin des Plantes, and the Ecole des
Mine&, at Paril j at the Geological Society of London (where are the
specimens figured on the plate); and finally, at the Museum of Com
parative ZOOlogy at Cambridge,:Mus. So it will be always easy to see
what I mean by G. Tucumcarii and G. PilcAtri, notwithstanding the
Hall, Blake, and Meek imbroglio.

In conclusion, if Dr. B. Shumard continues to hold the opinion that
he finds my G. Tucumcarii and O&trta Mar&hii at Fort Washita, with
cret.acooua fa.m, I hope he will be induced to give a good drawing
~ them, with detailed descriptions, and a real section of the strata at
Fort Washita, like my detailed section of Pyramid Mount, in order
to allow geologists to judge for themselves avec comLu&ance tk came;
but as long as he contents himself with simple affirmation, lU/.d
theoretical sections, bia views will have no more weight than a mere
contradiction ~ mine, without proofs to 8U8tain them.

Mr. :Marcou remarked that in a recently published letter of Sir Wm.
E. Logan to M. Barrande, the former admits a primordial fauna in
Canada. In a list of one hundred and thirty-seven species of f088ils
in the beds near Quebec, not one was found common to them and
the Anticosti group, where there is a gradual passage from the fauna
of the Hudson River formation to that of the Clinton, and not one of
any formation higher than the Chazy. The Quebec group iJ in long
and narrow synclinal forms, separated on the main anticlinals by dark
gray and even black shales and limestones, which he had formerly
considered as belonging to the Hud80n River group j now that he
finds them separating the synclinals of the Quebec group, he mUlt
PBOC~11I0. B.•. If. B.-VOL. VIII. 7 KAY, 1861.
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regard them as older. They must be IlUbordinate to the Potsdam,
and will represent the true primordial zone in Canada. The strata
at Georl,ria he considers a constituent part of the primordial zone.
He thought that the Huronian system of Mr. Logan was not a good
one; it contains no fossils, and it is impossible to define its commence
ment or its end.

Prof. B. Silliman, Jr. observed that the geologists who d.i1fered
from Mr. Marcou in regard to the cretaceous rocks of Texas were
accomplished and conscientious observers, who had sent to Washing
ton a large collection of fossils, which would probably throw light
upon the disputed points. The March number of Silliman's Journal
would contain a section of the district made with great care by Dr.
Shumard. lie observed that the Canadian geologists still adhere to
their original account of the rocks at Montmorenci.

Dr. Gould remonstrated against the recent misrepresentations of
some English naturalists in regard to the specific distinctness OffaUnlB
far removed from each other; they pretended that he and other
American naturalists set down e\'ery,thing found at a distance as
prima facie a distinct species. He was not aware that any naturalist
maintained such a proposition, but he would say that species far
removed from each other, without any plausible means of connection,
are probably distinct. There are sOme species of auimals, as cer
tain helices, which are niore or less cosmopolite j but these are few,
and the tendency of recent examinations in all departments of the
animal kingdom is to show that most supposed identical species in
faunm far removed from each other are really distinct, and that the
supposed different species which are really the same are very few.

Dr. \Vhite tl."\':hibited a mouse whose head was almost
entirely covered by large masses of the parasite fungus
Achorion Sc1lOenlinii.

The growths formed dry, yellowish crusts resembling in shape ker
nels of popped-com. Nothing of the head was visible with the ex
ception of the ears and mouth. This animal was one of twenty or
thirty caught during the past three mouths in the seed-store of Curtis
& Cobb, in this city, nearly all of which have had more or less of the
same appearance. Even the young have exhibited it, when they
belonged to mothers similarly affected. They were. all killed by a
cat. As is well known, this parasitic plant is the cause of the disease
upon the human sealp known as Favus, which is characterized by the
appearance of crusts exactly similar to those seen upon the mouse,
and by the loss of hair. These crusts consist of minute sporules and
sporangia, that is, the reproduetive portion of the fungus, together
with a slight growth of the m)'eelium. These spores coming in con-
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tact with the &Calp of a child, whOllC head is not well cared for, attach
themselves to the epithelium, or find a lurkin~-place in the hair
follicles. There they rapidly reproduee them~l'lvl's, distend the hair
sacs, press upon the roots of the hair, and finally, entering into its
substance, produce a discoloration and brittlenc8!l, which causes it to
break off at a short distance above the lurface of the scalp. This
process repeats itBClf indefinitely if unchecked, causin~ general bald
ness, and large unsi~htly formations of a bad odor. The plant may
also grow upon the skin of other parts of the body; but there, failing
to find a lodgin~-place so secure as the hair follicles of the head, is
easily removed, and never forms crusts of any con~iderable size.
When seated on the lI<'alp, it can only be cured by pulling out all the
affected hairs. Its infectious nature may be proved by tran~lanting

it from one person to another. It is, fortunately, a disease of rare
occurrence, leIS frequently seen than the othpr vegl·to-parasitie dis
eases of the scalp. Whether the disease belon~ naturally to the
mouse or to man, we have no means of determining; he believed it
had never been-observed upon any othpr animals than the mouse
and eat.

Prof. Silliman inquired if any of the memhers had heard
of the arrival in Boston of a large quantity of the magnesian
mineral Rhodizite, a cargo of whieh is suid to have been
shipped from Africa. It is a rare substance, heretofore
found only in Siberia, and if occurring in abundance, as is
alleged, in Africa, will be of considerable commercial impor
tance from the boracic acid it contains.

The Corresponding Secretary read the following letters
recently received, viz:

From the Acade'mie du Scienl'es de L.von, Jnne 11, 1860, sending
its .1lemoires; from the Acadt'lIIie des Sciences de Rus.•ie, June 27,
acknowledging the receipt of the SO<'iety's prIX'eedings; from the
Vereinfilr vaterliiIHIi..clte KaturkllTlde in WiirttemiJerg, Stuttgart, Sept.
1, acknowledging the receipt of the Society's publications and sending
their own; from the Royal Institution, London, Sept. 28, acknowledg
ing the receipt of the Proceedings; from the K. Akademie der Wis
senschaften, 'Vien, Oct. 10, sending their Proceedings and asking for
wanting numbers of the PrlX>eedings of this Society; from the Micro
scopical Society, London, Nov. 15, acknowledging the receipt of the
Society's publications and a box of slides of microscopic objects;
from Mr. H. Davis. of McGregor, Iowa, Dec. 8, asking for an ex
change of Mississippi Riyer for marine shells.

Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, of Philadelphia, was chosen Corre
sponding Member.
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February 6, 1861.

The President in the Chair.

Dr. B. J. Jeffries made the following report on a specimen
of Ichthin, submitted to him at the last meeting~-

The fluid 11'88 of a pale-yellowiBh color, consisting, 88 he under
stood, of Ichthin in a mixture of alcohol and water. From this fluid
there wM deposited in the bottom of the phial a thin ll6diment of a
light yellowish color. This sediment, examined under the miC1'08Cope,
with a diameter about 250 to 800, proved to consist mostly of little
white tables or plates, chiefly of quadrangular forms. The sediment
when dried 11'88 treated with wain', which appeared to have no effect
on the granules, simply giving them opportunity to move about as
regards each other. Alcohol appeared to bring the granules out
more distinctly, and they exhibited a tendency to aggregate 80!116

what like blood-corpuscles. It had no other effect 88 far 88 coilld be
noticed. Ether, pure, did not affect them. Liquor polalBrz appeared
to break portions of 80me of them down, and render others more
pellucid. Nitric Acid had the same effect to a greater degree.
Acetic Acid rendered them more pellucid, and, after they had been
treated with it and dried, they appeared to shrink. The action of
Hydrochloric Acid was nearly the same. They did not disappear under
its effect. Sulphuric ACid rendered them most pellucid, and after a
time quite indistinct, 80 that a dim light 11'88 required to bring them out.
Some of them were burnt for twenty minutes on a gl888, which 11'88

kept at a red heat, and had not then disappeared, although most of
them were broken down. After they had been subjected to this heat
for an hour, they had entirely vanished.

This ichthin, for 80 this examination secms to show it to be, 11'88

taken from the egg of a ray found at San Francisco. Perhaps the
Raia oculata, Girard. It may be possible, from what MM. Valen
ciennes and Fremy have observed, to distinguish the species of ray
from this substance found in the egg.

Prof. Agassiz made some observations on the rnte of in
crease and other characters of fresh-water shells, Unios.

To determine their rate of growth he had collected large numbers
during every month in the year; he always found many series of
shells of different sizes, all of a size in each series, the whole suite of
specimens representing all the intermediate sizcs, and, 88 he believed,
the rate of growth and annual increase. Though different species
breed at different seasons, none breed more than once a year, 88 is
proved by examination of the gills in which the eggs are deposited.
The sma11 shells, less than an inch long, have generally been regarded
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&8 or only a year'1 growth and &8 immature; he found them filled
with eggs at this lIIDa1l !lise, and collllidered them &8 from seven to
nine yeai'll old illlltead of one, and &8 mature.

The Naiadu have until recently been studied chiefly by amateUl'll,
and not by naturalilIta, and from the shells alone. Rafineaque made
a good beginning with the Kentncky species, separating Unio alatw
&8 the type or his genUll bfelaptera j Mr. Lea separated the same &8

Sympllynota, uniting under it, however, species entirely dillIIimilar.
In bfetaplera (Ra£.) the inner gill is united at the upper margin with
the lide of the foot, there being no communication between the foot
and gill cavities, 88 occurs in U. complanalUl, 80 that the eggs mUllt
p8llll back or the gill and by a very circuitoull COUl'll6; the hind part
of the gill only ill filled with eggs, in a kind of pouch, and the edge
of the mantle opposite is ciliated, llvidently for the physiological pur
pose of securing an ample supply of water, in itself a good generic
character. The species are the bf. alata, the same from the Alabama
and the rivel'll flowing into the Mississippi, though described under
VariOUll specific names in different localities, 88 U. Alabamensis and
Potll&OfIij M. Ohioensis or U. lrevu8imw of Lea, from rivel'll empty
ing into th,e Ohio and upper Mississippi and MiaJouri; and M.
gracilu, also from the Northern States. In their early coming to
maturity this family ill limilar to fishcs; the pickerel of the Swills
lakes, which attains a length of three or four feet, and a weight or
twenty to thirty Ibll., spawns under a foot in length and a pound in
weight; alligatol'll also lay eggs when quite small

Dr. Gould remarked that this method or examining shel1ll mullt be
"ery fruitful in results. At first the animals of shells were not studied
at all ; Mr. Lea finds now 400 species of this family in America alone,
whereas not many ye8l'll ago only about twenty were known all over
the world. He stated that there 11'88 a great confounding of species
and even of genera among Unios. He inquired if the strim corre
spond to a year's increase, if a species cannot breed at the age of one
year, and what proof there 11'88 that these small shells were seven to
nine ye8l'll old? He had found shells which certainly grew to this
lize in a single year in favorable localities, and specimens attain the
dimensioIlll which Prof. AgIUlliz attributed to a life or thirty or forty
ye8l'll, in three or four yeai'll.

Prof. Aga88iz replied that the finding of definite sizes at different
months without any intermediate degrees in each series had satisfied
him that the layel'll of increase were annual. Some species grow
rapidly for the fiI'llt few ye8l'll and then slowly, and othel'll in a uni
form manner; they also grow more rapidly in some watel'll than in
othel'll, 80 that the dimcnsions observed in one rivrr are no guide for
those in another. All of the large shells found in wawl'll which had
flowed for only three or four yean might not have grown from eggs

•
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deposited there; mature shells may have crept into such waters.
The Unios lay thousands of eggs, in some species very·mature, in
others less so.

In answer to an inquiry from Dr. Jackson whether, from the ascer
tained growth of shells in this manner, it would be possible to deduce
the approximative period during which geological strata composed
principally of shells had been deposited, Prof. Agassiz replied that he
was satisfied that nothing could be obtained from such data; the ele
ments of the problem were not in them.

Capt. James Anderson, of the steamer Canada, was elected
a corresponding member.

February 20, 1861.

The President in the Chair.

Dr. C. T. Jackson presented, in the name of Mr. Addison
Gott of Rockport, Mass., several specimens of rock per
forated by boring animals, from the bottom of the sea, off
the Coffin Islands, in twenty fathoms of water. These are
part of the :Magdalen Islands, in the Bay of St. I,awrence.
The thanks of tho Society were voted for the donation.

Prof. Agassiz remarked that the round perforations in this rock
were made by the Saxicava rugosa, a bivalve shell. He had found
these shells in the perforations, though they have generally been
found at the foot of the Devil'a apron and other algre. As to the
point whether the holes were made by the animals found in them, he
thought they were, as they are of the size and shape of the shell;
he did not think they could be produced by any acid secretion; the
hardest rocks and lavas are perforated by sea urehins. He believed
they were made by mechanical agency, and probably by the incessant
movement of the brushes of vibratile cilia along the edges of the
mantle of shells and ambulacral tubes of echinoderms.

Prof. Wyman did not think that the rasps of the N atka are sufficient
to make their perforations in other shells; they are mere develop
ments of epithelial cells, and do not appear different from the cell
walls; the eflect looked to him more like that of chemical than me
chanical action, the solvent being the most concentrated where it is
used, that is, 011 thc stone, and not necessarily acting on the shell,
where it would be greatly reduced.

l\Ir. F. H. Storer did not think it difficult to admit the secretion of
an acid whidl should act on the rock and not on the shell, in the
same manner as the gastric juice acts upon animal matters and not
011 the coats of the stomach.
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Dr. Kneeland read a commnnication on the respiration of
the fishes of the blenny family and genus plwUs, called
shauny in Europe, nnd of which a few specimens have been
taken in Boston Harbor.

The shauny has the habit of creeping out of water by means of the
ventral fins as the tide recedes, hiding in crevices of the rocks, and
there remaining until the tide again rises; they have been known to
live thirty hours in a dry box. In this fish there is no air-bladder;
the gill openings are very large, and would seem to permit the gills to
beeome dry very soon, and produce death as soon as in the mackerel
and other fish with lar~e gill openings; there docs not appear to be
any special apparatus for separating the leaflets of the gills for admit
tinj{ and retaining air, and thus delaying the period of asphyxia;
there is no labyrinthic arrangemcnt as in the climbing pereh
(Analxu), nor the small branchial openings of the eels.

It seems most likely that the skin is the prineipal medium through
which respiration is effected in this fish while in the air, especially as
the body is soft and scaleless. 'Ve know that this cutaneous respira
tion is suffieient to purify the blood in some fishes, as the Synbranchull
of Guiana, which is found buried in the earth at a considerable dis
tance from water; and also in frogs and salamanders, both adult and
young.

Professor Agassiz observed that although the gill openings in this
fish are very large, the cheeks, as in blennioids generally, are much
swollen, and the gill-covers fit very closely, and, the branchial rays
being soft, may serve to retain the water in the gills for a considera
ble time.

The President gave an account of a monstrosity which
he had recently examined, - a partially double pig.

In this specimen there were two sets of lower extremities, the
bodies partly fused, two pairs of upper extremities, a single head,
two lateral ears, and a median one, and three nostrils on the snout. It
presented symmetrical ol'j!;ans on the median line made up of organs
natur:111y not on the median line and unsymmetrical j this may take
place in any double organs, as the eyes, ears, legs, arms, lungs, kid
neys, &c.; he illustrated it by a comparison with the single terminal
leaf in plants, which is composed of the upper halves of two leaves.
In this pig, the doubling took place also in the brain. On separating
the two sides of the cerebral hemispheres, which were made up of
the right hemisphere of one brain and the It'll; hemisphere of another,
was seen a third hemisphere, with a single optic thalamus and striated
body, and below these organs double j to each of the lateral hemi
spheres was appended a distinct cerebellum and spinal marrow. It is
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a question of considerable physiological interest, whether here there
was a single or two organisms. C. F. WolJF maintains that there may
be two primitive stripes on one germinal membrane, or one bifurcat
ing at the top or at the bottom, thus making double monsters single
organisIIlll.

Prof. Agassiz said that he thought that the study of corals would
show that the general idea of individuality is not correct. Astrrea
grows by single tubes, growing in length but not enlarging in diame
ter, and the buds arise from the interstices between the tubes by the
vital power of individuals i in other corals the buds grow from the
sides, and may form independent and disconnected individuals; in
others the tubes become wider with the increase of length, and finally
form two tubes, with two mouths and two stomachs, and yet the two
branches have proceeded from a single organism i two individuals
have been developed from one base.

Prof. Agassiz announced that Capt. Anderson had left with him,
for presentation to the Society, a pamphlet on the deep sea sound
ings of Capt. McClintock in the surveys made in connection with
the North Atlantic telegraph, and also embracing Dr. Wallich's ob
servations on living star-fishes taken from the great depth of 1260
fathoms i from the details of the experiments he was satisfied that
these animals had lived at that depth. In order to withstand the
pressure to which these animals must be subjected, without being
crushed, he mamtained that water must penetrate their tissues very
freely. The fluid penetrates in fishes through minute pores commu
nicating with the venous sinuses near the heart; these are to be seen
by the naked eye on the sides of the head of the herring and shad,
and enable these fishes to make the change from deep water in
the winter to shoal water in the spring, when they approach the
shore to spawn. In mollusks they are limited chiefly to the foot i in
echinoderms they vary in different families, being sometimes in slits,
and at others admitting water into the aquiferous system through the
madreporic body.

Considerable discussion followed as to the necessity of any
such arrangement for resisting pressure at great depths.

A letter was read from Capt. Anderson, accepting corre
sponding membership of the Society.

Messrs. Horace Mann, of Concord, and Elbridge Gerry
Dudley, of Boston, were elected resident members.
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March 6, 1861.

The President in the chair.

Dr. Gould, in regard to the boles in the stone exhibited at the last
meeting, and said by Prof: Ag88liz to have been .cavated by Saxicava
MlgCMa, ob8erved that the finding of this shell in the holes and fitting
them accurately, did not proTe that they were the excavaton. This
shell may enter a hole of any shape, and adapt itself exactly to it ;
and, from the habit of thus moulding its shell to the cavity in which it
lives, is often called Saxicava distorta. Crepidtda has often been found
distorted 110 U to fit similar excavations, but that is no eTidence that
it made the holes. Peiricola in like manner frequently occurs in holes
made by pholal and lithOdomUl. The fitting of the shell to the cavity
is rather an eTidence of the power of adaptation in form, than of
ability to perforate.

Mr. L. W. Bailey read the following communication on
Micro-Photography, or the photographio delineations of
microscopic objects, and presented, in the name of the author,
Mr. A. M. Eaton, of Providence, several ambrotypes of
diatoms.
MICllo-PUOTOGBAPJIY, Oil TJIJI: PUOTOGllAPWC D&LINEATION OF

MICROSCOPIC OBJECT8.

Thinking that lIOIIKl details of the method by which I obtained
th_ ambrotypes, might not proTe uninteresting to you, I propoee
to lay before you a brief account of my experimenta, and of the
method which I haTe found to be the moet successful.

As to the general arrangement of the microscope and of the
camera, I adopt the fullowing plan, which is one quite generally used.
I remoTe the ordinary lenses of the camera, and substitute in their
place a sliding piece of wood, haYing a hole in the centre, 110 arranged,
that when lined with black velvet, the tube of the microscope (with
the eye-piece removed) when placed in a horizontal poeition .hall
just slide in it.

At first, I tried to obtain negatives by lamp-light, from which nega
tives I might obtain poeitives or common photographs in the umal
way. For this purpoee, I placed the lamp directly in front. of the
microscope, using no means to condense the light. This succeeded
quite well with low powers. In order to obtain a better illumination,
I then placed two large bull's eye condensers between the light and
the microscope. according to the method given in the Quarterly
Journal of Microscopical Science. I thus obtained a much better
illumination, but IIOOn became satisfied that I should need sunlight in
order to succeed with the high powers.
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I accordingly directed my attention towards working with direct
sunlight and, after trying various methods of illumination, I adopted
the following with 4igh powers, such as the i, 1\, and n inch ob
jectives.

I placed the micrwcope as before in relation to the camera, and
then set the whole perpendicularly with the sun, the camera being
nearest the sun. Then I plaeed a mirror (which I find should be
without many blemishes, sincc otherwise colored rings, &c. are apt to
appear on the focussing plate) in front of the microscope, and arranged
it at such a height and angle that the sunlight was thrown directly
through the microscope upon the focussing slide of the camera, I
condensed the light upon the object on the stage of the microscope by
means of an achromatic condenser, and still further by means of a
large bull's eye condenser, placed between the mirror, before spoken of,
and the achromatic condenser, and so arranged that the light was
brought to a focus upon or near the open end of the achromatic con
denser. This was ascertained by simply holdinl!: a piece of glass
over the open end and bringing the light to a focus upon it, care
being taken that this condensed light was made to pass in a direct line
through the achromatic condenser upon the object, thence through
the objective used, and thence directly upon the focussing slide.
Then by rotating the screw of the achromatic condenser, more or
less light could be thrown upon the object, according to the objective
used.

For low powers of course no such condensation of the light is neces
sary. We may dispense with the achromatic and bull's-eye condensers
and the mirror, and condense the direct sunlight upon the object by
the small mirror attached to the microscope.

Being soon satisfied that there must be some loss in the details, by
going through the two processes of obtaining a negative, and then
printing from it, I then turned my attention to direct positives on
glass or ambrotypes, such as are now before you. These ambrotrpes
require only one half the time of exposure in the camera that photo
graphs do, which is also an advantage when working with high powers,
when the focllS.~ing slide is sometimes placed at a distance of five feet
from the objective, by which means the light becomes diffused over a
large surface, attended with an equivalent loss of intcnsity.

I have, on some occasions, when I wished to bring out, with sharp
ness of definition, some of the indistinct lines or dots on Diatoms,
placed a diaphragm, having a very small aperture intmediately be
hind the objective in the tube of the microscope. By so doing, of
course, much light is lost, but here again, the extreme sensitiveness of
the ambrotype process renders it much superior to the common
photograph.

It is generally stated, in all articles on micro-photography, that the
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correction of the objectives for perfect vision it not the best for photo
graphic purposes. Accordingly, with all powers lower than the !-inch,
after focu8sing by the eye on the ground-glass slide, the objective is
usnally withdrawn a little by means of the fine adjustment. I have
found no difficulty of thiJ kind, even when working with the inch
cfujective.

The ground glaM upon which objecta are umally foc1l88Od, is not
delicate enough to show the lines on diatoms, &c. I have, therefore,
taken out this glass and substituted for it a piece of plate glass,
coated with skimmed milk (just as we coat a glass plate with col
lodion), and allowed to dry. Thus, while taking an ambrotype of the
dota on PleuroBigma angulatum, I found that I could not bring ont
these dota on the common glass slide. But when I substituted the
glass, coated with milk, they immediately became visible.

I used the common ambrotype methed, which it too well known to
require any description. By changing the number and proportion of
the salta used in the collodion, I obtained a collodion which requires
an exp<lllure ouly of fifteeu seconds, when using the 0 inch objective,
and when the sensitive plate is placed at a di~tance of five feet from
the objective. I hope that I may be able to obtain a collodion sensi
tive enough to give an ambrotype of the circulation of the blood in
a frog's foot with a ! or I inch objective.

My instruments and objectives were made by the Grunows of New
lIaven. The -h inch objective, which I have used in obtaining am
brotypes, showing the lines and dots on Pleurosigma angulatum and
P. atlenualum, &c., is one of large an~ar aperture, which belonged
formerly to Prof. Bailey, of West Point.

AMASA M. EATON.

Providence, R. I., Murch 5,1861.

Dr. Bryant read the following paper: -

REMARKS ON THE VARIATIONS OF PLUMAGE IN BUTEO BOR.:AL1S,

AuCT., AND BUTEO HARLA..'l'I, AUD.? By HENRY BRY-

ANT, M.D.

The variations of plumage in the individuals of the s)WC'ies of the
genus Buteo, common in the Atlantic State8, are 80 slight that it is
not to be wondered at, that the first specimens from other parts of
the country, presenting, as they did, such extraordinary variations of
color, should have been described as distinct species. At present,
however, the number of specimens known is 80 large, that on careful
examination it seems to me neccssary to adopt one of two conclusions,
namcly, either to increase the species inch'finitcly, or to reduce them
to a much smallcr number thau are at present supposed to exist. As
the European buzzard, n. vulgaris, is wcll known to present the
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greatest. variety of color, it lICemB to me more reasonable to adopt
the last conclusion.

On carefully examining a large series of specimens, principally in
the collections of the Smithsonian Institution at Washington, and of
the Academy of Natural Sciences at Philadelphia, I find that all of
them belonging to Harlani ?, insignatus, Swainsonii, Bairdii, oxypteru8,
borealis, III.Ont&nus, calurus, and perhaps Cooperi, can be easily re
duced to two very distinct groups, each of which is distinguishable by
definite external characters, and in which the variations of plumage,
though apparently 80 great, if the extremes only are taken into con
sideration, can, it lICems to me, be arranged in a series, in which the
connection of the different membel'l may be readily traced. Of these
two groups or rather species, one, which should be called B. borealis,
as the first described, consists of that species, mont&nus, calurus,
t Harlani ? and probably Cooperi, and is characterized by a very
muscular body, stronger and larger bill, longer and more powerful
tarsi, and a more rounded wing, the fourth quill generally the longest,
the fifth little, if any, shorter than the third, and the first always
shorter than the eighth. The other species, to which Harlani?, in
signatus, Swainsonii, Bairdii, and oxypterus belong, is distinguished
by a more slander body, shorter and weaker tarsi, and a more pointed
wing, the third quill generally the longest, the fifth considerably
shorter than the third, and the first always longer than the eighth.
It is a matter of some doubt what name should be &88igned to this
species. I have seen specimens which agree very exactly with Audu
bon's plate of B. Harlani, and if they are really specimens of his
bird, that lIame would have priority. Though his type specimen in
the British Museum is said, by some of the English ornithologists, to
belong to the other species, I am inclined to doubt thill, as there is
a specimen of B. fuligin06U8 in the collection of the Academy, marked
B. Harlani, by Audubon himself, and it is almost imp088ible for him
to have mistaken this bird for a red-tailed hawk. I shall, therefore,
at present consider this species to be B. Harlani. If the type in the
British Museum should prove to be a different bird, Swaimonii, as
next in date, would take its place.

On making the examinations which led to the conclusions above
stated, I was struck by the small number of specimens in which all
the feathers were equally developed j and when they were so, the

• II In the coloring of tbe tllathens of this bird there prenlla a moat extraordI
nary dl6erence, and one wblob II not often I88D In otber birds of prey. From the
darkelt, uniform, blacklab-brown to tbe purest WbJte, we find all the sbades, and
allO both oolon mixed and lpotted. In Illob YarlOU8 _yl, that the _nUell tranll
tlonl Ollnnot be detoerlbed; tbls dlm.renoe II Independent of age and lex." Na.
........... Nat. Hill. of 1M Birds of Grm&afty, vol. I. p. 847.

t There i. a B)leClmen marked IIarlanl in tbe colleotlon of tbe Academy, whleh I
consider to belong to lbla group.
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variatioDa in the proportions of the primaries and of the winp and
tail, in specimens of the same variety, 11'81 much greater than I had
expected to find ; in B. borealu, for instance, the fourth quill is gener
ally the longest; but sometimes the fourth and fifth in B. montanl#,
generally the fourth in Nos. 6,886 and 19,926; the fifth in No. 4,646,
the thin!, fourth, and fifth, and in one, noC in the table, the fourth and
fifth; in calurus, in two specimens, the fourth, and in No. 16,026, the
fourth and fifth; in Harlani, generally the third, but in No. 10, the
fourth; in imignatl# generally the thin!, but in No. 6,966, the fourth;
in Swaimonii, generally the third, but in No. 8,689, the fourth, and in
No 8,640, the thin! and fourth; in Bairdii generally the third, but in ..
Nos. 10,761 and 19,121, the third and fourth are the longest. The
same range of difference will be seen to exist in the proportions of
the other primaries. The variation in number and shape of the
tarsal scales is considerable, as is usual in birds of this order. The
development of the festoon of the lower edge of the upper mandible,
one of the principal generic characters, varies particularly in B. moo
tanlU, the series of which is the largest, from a sharp, almost tooth
like process to an entire absence of it.

In order that the resemblance in form of the different varieties may
be JDlI8t readily seen, I have placed all the measurements in the same
table, instead of giYing those of each nriety, with the description of
its plumage. The specimens in the collection of the Smithaouian In
stitution are designated by the number of their labels; thOll6 from the
Academy by the lctter A, and a few from my own collection by the
letter B. Though the sex, length, and extent are copied from the
labels when mentioned, much value should not be attached to them
81 they are obviously wrong in some instances; in no case is the
measurement of the length of the prepared skin given, as I do not
consider that there is any certainty of its approximating very nearly
to the real length. Apparently the length of the red-tailed Hawks
'Yaries from 600 to 700 millimetres, and of the other species from 660
to 650 millimetres.

BuUo borealu, adult. Above, dark brown, with purple rellections ;
base of the feathers of occiput, hind-neck and forehead, white;
feathers of the back, scapulars, and wing-coverts gcnerally with
their margins lighter, as if faded, and sometimes ferruginous; feathers
of hind-neck very dark, with their margins ferruginous; sides of neck
and temporal regions the same, frequently appearing rufous, streaked
with brown. Top of head slaty brown, margins of the feathers
rufous; lores white, the bristly ends of the feathers only being black.
Closed wing brown, with the ends of primaries dark brownish-black,
narrowly margined at the ends with whitish j secondarics, tertiaries,
and centre of primarics obllcurely barred with darker brown; upper
tail covllrts Tarying from white to rufous, and barred more or less
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distinctly, IlOmetimes not at all, with brown of a lighter 01' deeper
shade. In some specimens the rnfous margin of the feathers, above
described, is faded into white, on the outer edge, which color occa
sionally takcs the placc of the rnfous entirely; in these specimens all
the colors are much lighter than described, and a good deal of white
is seen on the scapulars and tertiaries, the whole bird having the
appearance of being faded. Tail bright rufous, narrowly tipped with
white, and with a distinct subterminal black band and a few black
spots, most distinct near the shaft and on the inner web and Kenerally
towards the base of the tail, as if the remains of former bands; these
are sometimes nearly obsolete.

Below, with the throat and upper part of fore-neck va1');ng from
nearly white, with the tips of the feathers scarcely black, to deep
blackish-brown, the base of the feathers only being white j & very
distinct dark beard-stripe from the middle of the ramus of the lower
mandible, runs down till it is lost in a pawh on each side of the lower
part of the neck and upper part of the breast, which is sometimes
continued nearly across, forming an interrupted gorget; the color of
this pawh varies from a deep blackish-brown, more or less margined
with rufous, to a dull slaty ferruginous; rcst of the breast and'upper
part of abdomen varying from white to rusty, shafts of the feathers
sometimes dark, and with a central linear ferruginous spot, becoming
broader towards the dark pawh already mentioned, and into which
they gradually run. A broad band of dark spots v81')'ing much in
intensity of color and number, crosses the upper part of abdomen,
the central spots of which are generally of an elongated tear-like
form, but vary much in shape j on the sides more frequently form
ing bands, sometimes covering the whole feather, with the exception
of a slight edging, more or less irregularly waved, of whitish i lower
part of abdomen and crissum white, more or less rusty j feathers of
tibim and thighs var);ng from white to pale-rusty, sometimes unicolor
and sometimes more or 1~8S distinctly barred with rufous brown, the
bars generally not extending to the margins of the feathers. Under
surface of wing ncarly white at the base of the feathers, mottled or
barred with brown, and shaded suddenly into deep slaty-brown,
nearly on a line with the sinuation of the ollter primaries. Under
surface of tail hoary or silvery rnfous, the black showing less distinctly
than on the upper surface.

Young. Above very similar to the adult, but with much more
white. Tail ash)'-brown, narrowly tipped with white, with about
eight dark-brown bars. Entire under surface white, with numerous
large ovate spots of brownish-black on the sides of the upper part of
the breast, and a wide irregular band, formed of spots of the same
color, cros~ing the upper part of abdomen. Crissum and tibim with
irregular transverse bands and sagittate spots of dark-brown. .
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Buteo montanm, adult. Above, wing& and tail almost precisely
trimilar to boreali8, the upper tail coverts generally more rufous, and
the back seldom so unicolor.

Below, with the throat and fore-neck similar to the darkest spcci
mens of borealis, upper part of breast sometimes exactly like indi
viduals of the easteru variety, but generally with the feathers barred
more or less distinctly with pale fulvous. The band c1'Olllling the
upper part of abdomen differs in being barred, the colors varying
from pale fulvous, in the centre of the abdomen, to more or less dis
tinct brown on the Banks, and with elongatcd, lanceolate-shaped spots
of blackish-brown at the tips of the feathers, va1")'ing mnch in num
ber and size; the whole band varies much in size and conspicuous
Dell8, sometimes occupying nearly the whole breast, and at other
times confined entirely to the abdomen; tibial distinctly barred with
rusty; crissum with a few faint bars.

Young. Similar to young of borealis, but somewhat more spotted
below, and occasionally slightly soiled with rusty.

Specimens of B. montanus, from Cape St. Lucas, have hardly a
trace of black on the tail; upper tail coverts pale rufous, without bars;
the whole upper part of the breast deep brown, with the edges of
the feathers rufous; rest of under parts pale-rusty, darker on thighs
and crissum, without any trace of bars except a few almost obsolete
ones on the upper part of abdomen; a few very elongated brown
spots running down the shafts on the upper part of abdomen, and the
feathers on the flanks barred, and with a central stripe of the same
color.

A second specimen differs in the abscnce of the brown color on the
upper part of the breast, the feathers being mostly with a lar~e cen
tral spot of dark rufous and a brown line or spot running down the
shaft, which expands towards the side of the neck so as l!1"adually to
occupy nearly the whole feather. One of the young birds, from the
same locality, )"('scmbles almost precisely the young Buteo borea/i.~,

another has a much larger amount of light rufous and white on the
upper part, and the whole breast streaked longitudinally with dark
brown, the feathers of the abdomen margined and spotted on each
side of the shaft with white; tibial with very broad brown bars,
narrowly edged with rufous; other young birds vary between these
two extremes.

A specimen from Fort Steilacoom, No. 5,886, is very dark, almost
blackish-brown on the interscapular region, rather lighter towards
the head, with the feathers of the occiput, hind-neck and rump mar
¢ned with rufous. Tail dull-red, obscurely banded or mottled with
dark-red throughout the whole length, in other resp('ds as described
above. Below, the throat white, each feather with a dark stripe down
the centre; fore-neck and breast white, with large lanceolate spots
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of rofoua, becoming browner on the Bides of the neck till it gradually
&lIIIumes the color of the hind-neck; lower part of breast and abdo
men spotted with ferrugino118-white and brown; fIanb brown, spotted
with white, narrowly margined with pale-rufous; lower part of abdo
men pale ferrugino118-white, barred with ferrugino118-brown; criasum
the same, but with the ban lelll distinct; tibial pale rufous, beautifully
barred with a deeper shade of the same color.

Buteo cal_ ~, No. 6,481. Above, purplish-brown, lightest on
the head, and with the margins of mOllt of the featheJ'll as if faded,
and the shafts black; the scapuIars and tertiaries more or lelll marked'
with grayish 'white; ends of primaries dark purplish-brown, the rest
banded on both webs, at first very obscurely, but gradually more dis
tinctly, with two shades of brown; tail bright rufous, tipped with white,
with about eight irregular black bands, all, excepting the last, very
narrow. Below, with the throat fuliginons, breast and abdomen
brown, much darker on the fIanb and centre of abdomen, where
there is a distinct purplish glOl!& TibilB and lower part of abdomen
dull brown, with the feathers margined with pale dull rufous. Cris
sum pale dull rufous, barred with dusky. A specimen from Fort
Tejon differs from the above in having the featheJ'll of head and hind
neck pretty broadly margined with rufous; upper tail coverts bright
rufous, barred with dusky. Below, throat blackish-brown, hardly
showing any white; breast and abdomen dull rufous, with the brown
of the throat, as it were, gradually shaded in, the shafts only of the
lower feathers being dark, then with a narrow stripe, growing broader
towards the throat, 110 that on the upper part of the breast there is
only a narrow margin of rufous; centre of abdomen and fIanb of
the same color as the throat, the margins of the feathers pale rufous
or hoary; tibilB and lower part of abdomen pale rufous, barred with
dusky, the ends of the feathers on the abdomen of a dirty white ;
crissum pale rufous, barred with darker towards the tail, the bars
gradually becoming brown next the abdomen.

No. 16,026 differs from the last in having the rufous edging of the
feathers continued to the interscapnlar region,-in the breast being of
a much brighter ferruginous,-in the dark spots, which are te&r-tlhaped
instead of acuminated as in the last, being continued to the upper
part of abdomen, - in the centre of abdomen beiug of a very dark
purplish-brown, the feathers margined with rufous, - and in the tibilB
and crissum being much 18118 distinctly but more broadly barred with
brown, the two colors being much darker. '

No. 10,571 from Tejon, has the feathers of the throat narrowly
edged with rusty, the ferruginous of the breast and lower parts re
placed by pale rufons, the black band across the abdomen consisting
of a few elongated blackish-brown spots. Tibire and CriBBUm without
bars, upper parts similar to the last. A specimen from Fort Crook,
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No. 10,669, nllIembles the Iaat in the upper parts, but with more
white on the throat, and the rufous nearly washed out on the breast,
- in the feathers of the upper part of the abdomen beinll barred with
dusky, - and in the dark spots being broader, and in the tibilll and
criBsum being barred with white, and pale fulvous.

Buteo Harlani of the Academy, described by Mr. CMlin, in the
ninth volume of the P. R. R. Report, page 24, re8embles very closely
the dark variety of CalUroll, with the exception of its tail, which re
sembles that of an immature montanw; as its proportious, as will be
seen by refe~ to the table, are th08e of calurus or montanw, I
have coDBidered it as such.

Bwo Cooperi. Above, the feathers of the head and hind-neck
white, with a central terminal brown spot, becominK laJ1(er as it
descends, until, near the back, it occupies the terminal half of the
feather j the back, interseapulars, and wing COVl'rts margined with
rufous and whitish, and with concealed spots of whitish on the coverts.
The ends of the winllS are hoary as if faded; the tail rufous, mottled
with blackish and cinereous, forming irregular longitudinal stripes,
and with an obscure terminal black band. Under parts white, much
as in B. bortalisj the inner surface of the tibilll pale rufous, mottled
with brown; outer surface white, barred almost obsoletely with
rufous. There is nothing in the coloration of this bird that would
make the supposition of its being a variety of 7/Iontanw improbable.
The tail, which shows the greatest dissimilarity, has very much the
appearance it would have in a semi-adult of this spccies, if the color
were partially washed out. The proportions are similar; the tarsus,
which appears very long, is no longer than in B. 7/Iontanw, No. 4,372;
its scutellation presents, however, a peculiarity not seen in any of the
specimeus of mollianus, the outer lateral surface having on its
posterior edge a row of large hexagonal scales, next to which are two
rows of IlIIUill scales, while in montallu., there are three or four roll'S
of small scales, between the anterior and posterior transverse scales j

there are also seven transverse scales on the middle toe, one more
than I have seen in mon/anus, which generally has only five.

The bird described by Mr. Cassin as the young of B. Harlani, also
presents nothin~ in its coloration incompatible with the idea of its
being a variety of montantlS, but it has only a single row of large
hexagonal scales and one of small ones, on the lateral surface of the
tarsus, and the transverse scales of the middle We extend beyond the
distal half of the first joint, being no less than eleven in number.

After carefully examining the birds described above, I do not see,
if Buteo borealis, montanus, and calums are to be considered distinct
species, that we can avoid increasing the number by separating from
montanw two s\lPcies, one the dark Steilacoom variety, and the other,
that from Capo St. Lucas, (which, by the way, is the most distinct
~R()()~lNG8 B. S. N. n.-VOL. VIII. 8 JUNE, 1861.
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variety that I have eeen,) tram calunu, one Ipecies, the ferruginous
variety from Fort Tejon, - and, by adding to this group one species
baaed on the adult Harlani of the Academy, making in allaeven dis
tinct speciel. I have not included in this list 'he young Harlani of
the Academy, which diffen as much from the adult as from any other
specimen of this group; or Cooperi, as they are both from New
Mexico, a region that has been but little explored, and is on our
extreme Southern frontier; and though I think it more probable that
they are only varieties eX borealil, still, as there is but a single speci
men of each known at present, it will be wiser to wait until future
explo~tioDll shall have increased their number before attempting to
decide this point. (See table on page 114.)

BUTEO IlARLANI.

BuUo Harlani, No. 13,228. Above, dark brown, glOlllled with pur
ple, deepest on the interscapular region, and lightest on the head,
with the centre of all the feathers darkest and the shaft black; base
of the feathen of occiput and hind-neck white; lOme of the wing
coverts and llCapulan narrowly margined with dark rufoDll; upper
tail coverts grayish-brown, barred with dark brown, base more or 1_
white; tail dark ash-brown, the central feathen brown, with eight or
nine ban of blackish-brown, the last being broadeat. Primaries with
their exposed portioDll deep blackish-brown, with a purple lustre and
without ban. Below, same color as above, but duller, except the
tibi&! and lower part of abdomen, which are barred with br~ht

rufous and dark brown; cMum pale rusty-white, barred slightly with
ferruginoUll-brown ; under surface of the tail light grayish-ash, barred
with brown, the hal'll growing indistinct towards the base; under
wing coverts pale rusty-white, marked with ferrugino\lll. No.
19,120 has the color of the upper parts nearly similar to No. 18,228,
but with the margin of the feathen more or less rufous, m08t
pronounced on the hind-neck, and the upper tail coverts white,
barred with brown; the centre of primaries oblloletely barred. Below,
with the throat similar, upper part of breast and abdomen dull fer
ruginous, with the shafts black, and the feathen washed with slaty
brown, as they approach the throat, principally in the centre j middle
part of abdomen rufous, spotted with brownish purplish-black, the
spots broader and m08t conspicuous on the sides; lower part of abdo
men and inside of tibi&!, barred with rufous and white, moet narrowly
on tibi&!; outer surface of tibi&! the same tint of ferruginoUll as abdo
men, with the shafts dark and the margiDll lighter, as if faded.
Crissum white, with a few pale rufoUll-brown ban, not extending
ac1'Ol'l8 the webs.

No. 6,466. Upper parts similar to No. 19,120. Below, with the feathen
of the breast rather darker and of the abdomen dark brown, with
their margiDll rufoUll, forming a broad dark hand; lower part of abdo-
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men and tibial lIIightly darker j the bars on the nnder side of tail,
except the subterminal, alm08t obsolete.

Buteo insignatlU, No. 6,871. Upper parts very similar to Harlani,
No. 13,228, but with the longest upper tail coverts barred with white,
shaded towards the tips into dull slaty white i tail rather lighter; under
parts similar, but with more rufous on the margins of the feathers, less
rufous in the barring of lower part of abdomen j crissum white, barred
with light wood-brown.

No. 5,576. Similar to last, but with the margins of scapulars and
tertiaries, and feathel'll of hind-neck rufous; throat nearly white, with
only a few black lines; upper part of neck brownish, gradually shaded
into brownish-ferruginous, each feather with the shaft black, this
color extending somewhat into the webs, principally in the centre of
abdomen; tibial and lower abdomen obsoletely barred j erissum white,
with a few hal'll of pale rufous.

Buteo Swain.~onii, No. 5,157. Upper parts intermediate between
No. 6,871 and No. 5,57~ Below, with throat white j upper part ofbreast
and fore-neck with the feathel'll wood-brown, some of them quite faded
and more or less margined with rufous, but with the brown predomi
nating; flanks and abdomen, rufoUs streaked and spotted with blackish
brown j lower part of abdomen and tibilll bright rufous, barred with
lighter; under tail coverts white, soiled with rufous, but without 'any
distinct hal'll, except a few obsolete ones near the tips.

No. 8,540. Has the rufous margin of the feath6l'll of the upper
parts still broader; upper tail coverts lighter and more distinctly
barred; the breast like the last, but with the rufous predominating,
the centre of the feathel'll only being brown, extending over nearly
the whole web on the upper part of neck, and gradually becoming
narrower on descending till it is only seen on the shaft. Middle of
abdomen nearly white, shaded as it were into the dark color of the
breast by spots and ban of rufous and brown, which become less
frequent towards the thighs; vent and abdomen white, slightly soiled
with rufous; tibilll of the same color, barred indistinctly with pale
rufous; crissum slightly soiled white.

No. 17,674. Upper parts more rufous and the margins of the
feathel'll still lighter; the bars, on the outer surface of the primaries
obsolete, and very indistinct on the tail, which is hoary on the outer
feathers and white at the base. Below, with the throat white, fore
neck and breast dull hoary-ferruginous, with the shafts of the feathel'll
blackish-brown i rest of nnder parts white j flanks and upper part of
abdomen, with the feathel'll barred very indistinctly in the centre of
the abdomen, and gradually more distinctly towards the flanks and
breast with brown, and with the shafts also black where they are
barred. This specimen is a particularly good one to show that slight
differences of the primaries are not to be considered of any impor-
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tance, it having the third quill the longest on the right side, and the
thinl and fourth equal and lon~est on the left, the second equal to
the fifth on the ri~ht, and much shorter on the left, first nearly
equal to the seventh on the right and considerably shorter on the
left.

Buteo Bairdii, No. 10,761. Head and hind-neck pale ferruginoUl,
each feather with a central spot of dark brown, inversely acumi
nated on the head and oval on the hind-neck, with the base of all
white; rest of upper parts dark brown, the feathers broadly margined
with rufous, principally on thc scapulars and tertiaries; tail and wings
like No. 6,871. Beneath, white washed with pale-ferruginous; a few
dark stripes in the ccntre of the throat, and all the feathers of the neck,
breast, and upper part of alxlomen with a central terminal spot of dark
brown, which, on each side of the shoulders, is so large as to form a dark
blackish-brown patch; the spots on the si,!£'s are spade-like in form,
becoming more linear in the centre of the breast, sa~ittate on the
lower part, and cutting ofT the tips of the feathers squarely on the
upper part of the breast; lower part of alxlomcn almost unspotted,
crillllum entirely so; a few faint sagittate-like bars on the upper part
of tibilil. A specimen in the collection of the Academy, the only one
I have seen presenting the least appearancc of adult pluma~e, difTers
from the above, in the brown being of a del'per shade and glossed
with purple, and in having a distinct patch running down from the
angle of the mouth, and with the one above described, forming a
nearly uninterrupted band aer0S8 the breast; all the spots are larger,
and on the sides the feathers, instead of bein~ white spotted with
brown, are brown with oval spots of white on both webs; tibilll brown,
barred with rusty; crissum broadly barred.

Buteo orypterru. Above dark brown; margin of seapulars, more or
less rufous, and with the feathers on the sidcs of the head and fore
head so broadly margined with pale rufous, as to appear properly of
that color, with a narrow stripe of brown down the centre of each
feather, the spots becoming larger on the vertex, and still more 80 on
the occiput and hind-neck. Below, pale rusty-white, spotted as in
Bairdii,. thighs barred with brown; criS8\lIll very slightly barred.

If Harlani, insignatus, Bainlii, Swainsonii, and oxypterus, are still
to be retained as species, one more must be added, based on the fer
ruginous variety of Ilarlalli, collected by Captain Stimpson; insigna
tus must be separated into two species, one the brown, and the other
the ferruginoWI-Colored variety; and Swainsonii into three, two of
which are characterized, like in.~ignatus, by the color of the breast,
and a thinl, which, acconling to my idea, is the connecting link be
tween this spel'ies and in.~i.'1nalu.~, distin~lIiRhed by the brown spots
and bars on the abdomen; this lust pluma~e has lUI adult an appear
ance lUI any of the others, and is strictly parallel to the Steilacoom
variety of montanus.
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" divergens.
.. stauroneiformis.
.. major.
" nobill..
" mesolepta.
" dactylus.
" oblonga.
" gracilis.

Stauroneia phrenicenteron.
" acuta.
" gracilis.

12.
18.
14.
Ifl.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Taking color, therefore, as a sufficient ground for specific distinc
tion, we find that we have in the red-tailed ~up Beven species, and
iu the other nine, which, with the young lIarlani of the Academy,
Cooperi, fuliginosU8, a1bonotatus, lineatu!, elegan!, and Pennsylvani
cUB, give a total of twenty-three 8pecie8 of thia genus which are found
in the United State8. (See table on page 118.)

Mr. C. Stodder read the following paper:-
ORGANI8MS FOUND IN THE MUD FROM THE BOTTOM OF MY8TIC

POND, MEDFORD, NEAR Bo8TON. By R. C. GREENLEAF AND
CHARLE8 STODDER. .

Some of the mud from th~ bottom of Mystic Pond, obtained by the
soundings of the officera of the United State8 Coaat Survey, having
been presented to Mr. Greenleaf, he, with myself, have examined it
for the OrganisIDB which might be found in it. This is a fre8h-water
lake, the source of Mystic River, in Medford, about 8even mile8 from
Boston. The surface of the lake ia about the level of ordinary high
tides; it has a narrow, shallow outlet. Extreme high tides flow into
the pond. The pond being something like seventy feet deep, the salt
water flowing in with the tide, sink8 to the bottom, and cannot eacape.
Consequently, the water at the bottom ia constantly salt, while the
surface water ia usually fre8h. Thia singular lake, might be expected
to afford evidence of both lacustrine and marine life, and 8uch proves
to be the case. In the natural state of the mud we find the exuvilll of
minute crustaceans. On cleaning it by levigation and the application
of acida, we find spicules of sponges; also, one species of the dictyoca
of Ehrenberg, and one of periptera, the origin of which are unknown,
thongh clasaed by Ehrenberg among the Polygastric infusoria. Many
small fragmenta of shells of PolycistiDle, - too imperfect to identify
the genera, - and also a great variety of sheila of the diatomacea,
both marine and fresh water. Among which we identify the fol
lowing species: -

FRE8H OR BRACKI8H WATER 11. Pinnularia viridis.
FORIol8.

1. Synedra radians.
2. Cocconeia placentula.
8. Epithemia turgida.
4. .. argus.
fl. .. zebra.
6. .. gibba.
7. .. granulata.
8. .. proboscidea.
9. .. ventric08a. .

10. " alpeatris.

»
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23. Stauroneis anceps. 62. Orthosira orichalcea
24. Cymbella Ehrenbergii. W.S. 63. Meridion cireulare.
25. "cuspidata. 64. Amphora ovalis.
26. Helvetica. 65. Navicula polyonca, Breb.
27. Tabellaria fenestrata. 66." cuspidata, Kutz.
28. Gomphonema acuminatum. 67. Pinnularia cardinalis. W. S.
29. " capitatum. 68. Surirella ovats.
30. affine, Kutz. 69. Stauroneis birostris, Ehr.
31. criststum ? Ralfs.
32. Nitzchia sigmoidea. MARINE OR BRACKISH WATER

33. Himantidium majus. FORMS.

34. "arcus. 70. Achnanthes subsessilis.
35. " undulatum? var. 71. Cocconeis scutellum.
36. " bidens. 72. Cocconeis oceanica.
37. . " ~acile. 73." splendida, Greg.
38. NaVicula amphlsblllna. 74. Ephithemia musculus.
39. "tumida. 75. Rhabdonema arcuatum.
40. "viridis. 76. Gramatophora serpentina.
41. gibberula. 77. " marina.
42. u firma. 78. Nitzchia obtusa.
43. " elliptica, Kutz. 79." plana.
44. "nod08&. 80." scalaris.
45. "obtusa. 81." dubia.
46. Eunotia te~aodon. 82." sigma.
47. " modon. 83. Biddulphia aurita.
48. Cocconema lanceolatum. 84. Navicula Smithii.
49. " cymbiforme. 85. " suborcularis, Greg.
50. ."cist~a. 86." fusca, Greg.
51. Sur::-ella sple~~lda. 87." didyma (several
52. nobilis. varieties).
53. "~i8eri~ta. 88." punctulata.
54. "lineans. 89." pusilla.
55. "augusta. 90." lyra.

91. " Jennerii. W. S.
FRESH WATER. 92. Triceratium reticulum, Ehr.

56. Pleurosigma attenuatum. 93. Homrecladia sigmoidea.
57. Mastogloia Smithii. 94." filliformis.
58. Melosira varians. 95. Cossinodiscus radiolatus, Ehr.
59. Cossinodiscus minor. 96." excentricus.
60. Tryblionella gracilis, W. S. 97. Gallionella sulcat&, Ehr. ..,
61. Tryblionella gracilis, var. (I marina, W. S.

Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.,98. Surirella Gemma.
vol. xix. 99. Peruviana Eh.
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100. Surirella, lltriatuIa. 107. PleUl'Olligma s~OIlWII.

101. " two n. II. 108." strigilis.
102. "lata. 109." hippocampUll.
103. Campylodiscus cribosus, W.S. 110. Pinnularia peregrina.

- C. argus, Bail Ill. Stauroneis aspera - S. pul-
104. " parvulull. chella, W. S.
105. Doryphoria Boeckii. 112. Actinoptychus senarius.
106. Pleurosigma Balticum. 113. Amphipleura sigmoidea.

Undetennined species of Amphiprora, Navicula, Pinnularia, Am
phora, Surirella, and C088inodiscUll.

The President made a communication on the mode of
formation of the mttle of the rattlesnake.

In a fretal specimen examined, the scales cease toward the end of
the tail, and the unsealed portion is covered by thickened cuticle, the
rudiment of a rattle, which must fall off; as the animal grows, the
last three vertebne are covered with hardened cuticle arranged in
ridges; as growth continues this covering is displaced, a new layer
forming underneath it, and the old slipped backward over one ridge
in a manner not well detennined; this is in turn displaced by a new
layer beneath, pushed backward over a single ridge, and IlO on indefi
nitely. An interestin~ point yet to be settled is whether the cnticular
caudal rings are set free at the time of moulting. That there is no
definite relation between the age of the animal and the number of
rattles, he said, was shown by specimens over six feet long having
only two rattles, and others of eighteen inches with six or seven.

Dr. White announced a very ext~nsive and valuable dona
tion of skins and skulls of North American mammals by the
Smithsonian Institution, and mostly of rare animals from
the little-explored regions of the western and southwestern
territories, known only to naturalists within a few years.
Among the skins were those of the grizzly bear, wolf, fox,
lynx, mink, skunk, badger, otter, mccoon, weasel, squirrels,
spermophiles, woodchuck, beaver, muskrat, porcupine, hares,
deer, and prong-horned antelope; many of them in excellent
condition for mounting, and making complete many of the
series in the Society's cabinet. In a larger building these will
make a very striking and instructive addition to its museum.
Among the skulls are those of the grizzly bear, wolf, Rocky
:Mountain sheep, western deer, prong-homed antelope, lynx,
and marten, with horns of the antelope. The thanks of
the Society were voted for this donation.

•
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Mr. Theodore Lyman presented the «Nouveau Diction
naire d'Histoire Naturelle," 86 vols. 8vo., Paris, 1816-1819,
-3 work of reference of very great value, especially to the
ornithologist, as most of Vieillot's birds are described in it.

Mr. Putnam presented, in the name of Mr. Theodore Gill,
3 catalogue of the fishes found from Greenland to Georgia.
He believed Mr. Gill to be mistaken in carrying the northern
fauna so far south 88 Georgia, 88 many of the West Indian
fishes come to the coast of South Carolina.

Mr. David M. Balch, of Boston, was chosen 3 resident
member.

March 20, 1861.

The President in the Chair.

Mr. A. Agassiz communicated the following paper: 

NOTES ON THE DESCRIBED 8PECIES OF HOLCONOTI, FOUND ON

THE WESTERN COAST OF NORTH AMERICA. By A. AGASSIZ.

While in California I had the opportunity of seeing in a fresh con
dition a large number of these fishes. I made colored drawings of all
the species, with one exception, and was enabled to identify all the
species of Gibbons, which had for the most part been described in
the Proceedings of the California Academy of Natural Sciences of
San Francisco, at the time when the proceedings appeared only
in some of the daily papers. I have been very careful in hunting
up all the descriptions thus published, 80 &8 to settle definitely the
claims of priority of Agassiz, Gibbons, and Girard. Although Mr.
Gibbons read pape1'8 before the California Academy, describing
several species some time before Prof. Agassiz published his firBt
notice of Viviparous Fishes in the American Journal of November
1858, Mr. Gibbons did not publish a single description before the
18th of May, 1864, when four species were described in the San
Francisco Daily Placer Times and Transcript. This was some time
after the publication of the "Additional Notes on Holconoti," by
Prof. Aga.ssiz, in the May number of the American Journal for 1854.
After this date Mr. Gibbons read several additional pape1'8 before the
California Academy, and descriptions were published in the San
Francisco Daily Placer Times and Transcript of May SO and June 81.
So that all the species described by Gibbons were published a few
weeks before the descriptions which Mr. Girard published in the
Proceedings of the Philadelphia Academy.
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All the original specimens from which Mr. Girard made his deecri~

tiona, have been carefully compared with the originals of Professor
Agassiz's descriptions. .As there were no original specimens of Mr.
Gibbons's in the Mnaeum of the California Academy, I was only able
to identify his species from his descriptions. Fortunately they are 10

characteristic, that with fresh specimens before one's eyes it is hardly
poesible to mistake them. All the specimens collected for several
yean by Mr. T. G. Cary, of San Francisco, and those I collected
myself during my stay in California, have been examined. These
specimens were taken at different se8lOns and in all the poseible
lliages of growth, and amount to a very large number, lIODletimes 400
for a single species, 10 that I have had excellent series of all the
species, with one exception, Embiotoca argyrmoma of Girard, of which
the specimen in the Mnaeum of the SmithlOnian Institution is the
only representative.

A great number of specimens of these Viviparons fishes having
been distributed, I give below their synonymy, and have also added
the MSS. names given to them by Prof. Agaasis, 88 specimens, with
these names, have probably found their way into other museums.
The fifteen species which are given below have appeared at different
times, under no less than fifty different names. Troschel, who tran..
tated the papers of Agassiz, Gibbons, and Girard for Wiegman's
Archiv, has giveu a sununary (Wieg. Archiv, 1866, I. p. 868) of the
whole family. He simply enumerates all the genera and species de
scribed by Agassiz, Gibbons, aud Girard, thinkiug he could perceive
the specific difference of all the species enumerated from the descri~

tions alone; but the fourteen genera and thirty species there enume
rated are reducible to nine genera and fifteen species, when the speci
mens are carefully compared. I have, therefore, carefully revised the
synonymy of the whole family, with the original specimens before
me, and present here the result of this examination, retaining, of
course, for each species, the oldest name according to date of publi
cation.

As I intend in a future communication to take up the family again,
with the intention of revising the genera, I have retained the generic
namel of Damalil:htlIY8 Girard, and of Phanerodon Girard, although
the first genus W88 established upon an imperfect specimen, and be
longs probably to the genus Emhiotoca, near E. lateralU. The genus
Phann-odon of Girard, is also closely allied to Micrometru8 of Gib
bons, and a better knowledge of the anatomy of these fishes will
settle these points.

What makes it very difficult to describe a species thoroughly from
a few specimeus iu this family is the fact, that in some of the species,
88 iu E. Jacbom aud E. laterali3, some of the characters of the
)'oung, such 88 the tr~8Verae banding, the shape of the anal fin, anu
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the more elongated shape of the body, are retained in the adults, and
unless eomplete series ean be examined to show the gradation of these
chan~es from the young to the adult, distinct specics could easily be
supposed to exist by examining merely the extremes of the series.
An error of this sort has led to the establishment of species, which
Girard supposed to be closely allied to E. Jacksoni and to E. laLeralis,
bntwhich are founded merely on some characters of the young, more
prominent than usual in the adult or middle-sized specimens.

The only specimen of Girard's Embiotoca argyrosoma preserved in
the Smithsonian Institntion is in such a poor condition that it is im
possible to say certainly whether it is a true Emhiotoca or not. But
from what remains of it, it would seem to be a genus by itself, as it
differs entirely from any other species of this family by its large
scales, the rounded head, and the elongated shape of the body.
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Embiotoca Iineata Girard, Proc. PhiL Acad. N. 8. VII.

August, 1864, p. 184.
Embiotoca Iineata Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII. Aug.

1864, p. 141.
Embiotoca Iineata Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. 8. VII. Aug.

1864, p. 161.
Embiotoca Iineata Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. vn. April,

1866, p. 820.
Embiotooa lineata Girard, P. B. B. Reports, vol VI. ZoOI.

Rep. No. I, p. 26.
Embiotoea lineata Girard, P. B. B. Reports, vol. x. p. 174,

plate XXXI., XXVI., figures 6 and 6.
Embiotooa Iineata Girard, P. B. B. Reports, voL x. Zool.

Rep. No. 6, p. 61.
Embiotoea Iineata Girard, P. B. B. Reporta, voL x. Zool.

Rep. No.4, p. 87.
Embiotoca ornata Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. 8. VII. April,

1866, p. 821.
Embiotoca ornata Girard, P. B. R. Reports, vol. x. p. 176,

plate XXVI. fig. 11.
Embiotoca penpicabilis Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. vol. VII.

April, 1855, p. 821.
Embiotoca pel'llpicabilis Girard, P. B. R. Reports, vol. x.

p. 178, plate 26, figs. \ and 2.
Embiotoca penpicabilis Girard. Suckleyand Cooper, N. H.

of W. T. and Oreg. p. 857, plate XXXII.

Embiotoca pe1'3picabiliJ Girard, P. B. B. Reports, vol. XII.

part II. P. S6 7, plate XXXII.

Embiotoca argyrOloma Girard.

S1o. Embiotoca argyrosoma Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. 8. VIII.

June, 1866, p. 186.
Embiotoca argyroeoma Girard, P. B. R. Reports, voL VI.

ZoOI. Rep. No. I, p. 25.
Embiotoca argyroeoma Girard, P. B. B. Repom, vol. x.

p.180.
DAHALIOHTHY8 Girard.

S1o. Damalichthys Girard, "Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII. April,
1855, p. 821.

Damalichthys Girard, P. B. B. Repom, vol. x. p. 180.

DamalichtJl.!JB vacca Girard.
810' Damalichthys vacca Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII.

April, 1855, p. 821.
Damalichthys vacca Girard, P. R. R. Repom, vol. x. p. 182.
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Damalichthyw vacca Girard, Suckley and Cooper, N. H. of
W. T. and Oreg. p. 858, plate XXXIII.

Damalichthyw vacca Girard, P. R. R. Reports, vol. XII. part
11. p. 858, plate XXXIll.

PHANERODON, Girard.
Syn. Phanerodon Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. vn. August,

1854, p. 158.
Phanerodon Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII. April, 1855,.

p.821.
Phanerodon Girard, P. R. R. Reports, vol. x. p. 88.

Phanerodon furcatw Girard.
Syn. Phanerodon furcatus Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII.

August, 1854, p. 158.
Phanerodon furcatus Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII.

April, 1855, p. 822.
Phanerodon furcatus Girard, P. R. R. Reports, vol. x. p. 184,

plate XXXIV. figs. 1-5.

MICROMETRU8 GibboIUl.
Syn. Micrometrus Gibbons, Proc. Cal. Acad. N. S. Daily Placer

Times and TraIUlCript, San Francisco, May 30, 1854.
Micrometrus Gibbons, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII. July,

1854, p. 125.
Cymatogaster Gibbons (ex parte), Proc. Cal. Acad. N. S.

Daily Placer Times and Transcript, San Francisco, May
18, 1854.

Cymatogaster Gibbons (ex parte), Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S.
VII. June, 1854, p. 106.

Holconotus Girard, ex parte (non Agass.), Proc. Phil. Acad.
N. S. VII. August, 1854, p. 152.

Holconotus Girard (non Agass.) , P. R. R. Reports, vol. x.
p.198.

Abeona Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII. April, 1855,
p.822.

Abeona Girard, P. R. R. Reports, vol. x. p. 186.
Metrogaster AgaJJll. MSS.

~[icr011l/!lrus aggregalus Gibbons.
Syn. Micrometrus aggregatus Gibbons, Proc. Cal. Acad. N. S.

Daily Placer Times and Transcript, San Francisco, May
18, 1854.

Micrometrus aggrcgatus Gibbonll, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII.

July, 1854, p. 125.
Cymatogastcr aggregatus Gillbons, Proc. Cal. Acad. N. S.

Daily Placer Times and Transcript, San Francisco, May
18, 1854.
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Cymatogaster a~wegatns Gibhom, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S.
VII. June, 1854, p. 106.

Hol('onotus rhodoterW! (Jimrtl (non Aga..~.), Proc. Phil. A('ad.
N. S. VII. AlIglI:<t, 18.j4, p. 141.

Holconotus rhodoterus Girard (non Agass.) , Proc. Phil.
Acad. N. S. VII. August, 1854, p. 152.

Holconotns rhodoterus Girard (non Agass.), Pro<:, Phil. Acad.
VII. April, 1855, p. 822.

Holconotu8 rhodoterus Girard (non Agass.), P. R. R. Reports,
vol VI. Zool. Rep. No.1, p. 26.

Holconotus rhodoterus Girard (non Agass.), P. R. R. ReportB,
vol. x. p. 198, plate xxxv. plate XXXVI. figs. 1-4, plate
XXVI. figs. 7,8.

Holconotus rhodoterus Girard (non Agass.), P. R. R. Reports,
vol. x. ZoOl Rep. No.4, p. 87.

Holconotus rhodoterus Girard (non A~l\8s.), Sucklcy and
Cooper, N. H. of W. T. and Oreg. p. 858.

Holconotus rhodoterus Girard (non .Ag8.l!8.), P. R. R. Reports,
vol XII. part II. p. 858.

Metrogaster lineolatus Agass., MS8.

Micrometnu minimw, Gibbons.
Syn. Micrometrus minimus Gibbons, Proc. Cal. Acad. N. S. Daily

Placer Times and Transcript, San Francisco, May 80,
1854.

Micrometrus minimus Gibb~ns, Proe. Phil. Acad. N. B. VII.

July, 1854, p. 125.
Cymatogaster minimus Gibbon,., Proc. Cal. Acad. N. S. Daily

Placer Times and Transcript, San Francisco, May 18,
1854.

Cymatogl\8ter minimns Gibbons, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII.

June, 1854, p. 106.
Holconotus Trowbridgii Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII.

August, 1854, p. 152.
Abeona Trowbridgii Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. B. VII.

April, 1855, p. 822.
Abeona Trowbridgii Girard, P. R. R. Reporta, vol x. p. 186,

plate XXXIV. fig. 6-10.

HY8TEROCARPU8 Gibbons.

Syn. Hystcrocarpus Gibbons, Proc. Cal. Acad. N. B. Daily Placer
Times and Transcript, San Francisco, May 18, 1854.

Hystcrocarpus Gibbons, Proc. Phil Acad. N. S. VII. July,
1854, p. 124.

Hysterocarpus Girard, P. R. R. Reports, vol. x. p. 190.
Sargosomus Agass., MSS.

PROODDlNOII B. 8. N. H.-VOL, VIII. II JULY, 1861.
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HY6terocarpUl Tras1:ii Gibbons.
Syn. Hysterocarpus Traskii GihbOllll, Proc. Cal. Acad. N. S. Daily

Placer Times and Transcript, San Francisco, May 18,
1854.

Hysterocarpus Traskii Gibbons, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII.

June, 1854, p. 105.
Hyaterocarpus Traskii Gibbon." Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII.

July, 1854, p. 124.
Hysterocarpus Traskii Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VD!.

June, 1856, p. 186.
Hysterocarpus Traskii Girard, P. R. R. RepOrts, vol. VI.

Zoiil. Rep. No.1, p. 26.
Hysterocarpus Traskii Girard, P. R. R. Reports, voL x.

p. 190, plate XXVI. fig. 14.
SargOllOmus lluviatilis AgaAs., MSS.

RHACOCWLU8 Agass.
Syn. Rhacochilus Aga.'8., Am. Jour. XVII. May, 1854, p. 867.

Rhacochilus Girard, P. R. R. Rep~rts, vol. x. p. 188.
Pachylabrus Gibhollll, Proc. Cal. Acad. N. S. Daily Placer

Times and Transcript, San Francisco, June 21, 1854.
Pachylabrul GibOOIlll, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII. July,

1854, p. 186.

Rhacochilus to%otes Agass.
Syn. Rhacochilus toxotes Agass., Am. Jour. XVII. May, 1854,

p.867.....
Rhacochilus toxotes Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VIn.

June, 1856, p. 186.
Rhacochilus toxotes Girard, P. R. R. Reports, voL x. p. 188,

plate XL.

Pachylabrus variegatns Gibbollll, Proc. Cal. Acad. N. S.
Daily Placer Times and Transcript, San Francisco, June
21,1854.

Pachylabrus variegatus GibboTlJJ, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII.

July, 1854, p. 126.

AMPHI8TICHU8 Agass.
Syn. Amphistichus Agas6. Am. Jour. XVII. May, 1854, p. 867.

Amphistichus Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII. August,
1854, p. 184.

Amphistichus Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII. April,
1855, p. 828.

Amphistichus Girard, P. R. R. Reports, vol. x. p. 201.
Mytilophagus Gibbollll, Cal. Acad. N. S. Daily Placer Times

and Transcript, San Francisco, Cal., May 30, 1854.
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Mytilophagus Cilhlxms, Proc. Pbi\. Acad. N. S. vu. July,
1854, p. 125.

Ampltislichm argelllem Aga..'I8.
Syn. Amphisticbus argentcus Aga.•.•. Am. Jour. x VII. May, 1854.

p.367.
Ampbistichus argenteus Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII.

August, 1854, p. 141.
Amphistichus argenteus Girard, Proc. Pbil. Acad. N. S. vu.

August, 1854, p. 158.
Amphistichus argenteus Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII.

April, 1855, p. 828.
Amphisticbus argenteus Girard, P. R. R. Reporte, vol. X.

p. 201, plate XXIX.

Amphistichus argenteus Girard, P. R. R. Reporte, vo\. x.
Zoo\. Rep. No.5, p. 51-

Amphistichus argenteus Ciirard, P. R. R. Reporte, vol. X.

Zoo\. Rep. No.4, p. 88.
Mytilophagus fasciatus Gihbons, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S.

Daily Placer Times and Transcript, San Francisco, May
80,1854.

Mytilophagus fasciatus Gibbons, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. vu.
July, 1854, p. 125.

Amphistichus similis Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII. Aug.
1854, p. 185.

Amphistichus similis Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII.

April, 1855, p. 828.
Amphistichus similis Girard, P. R. R. Reporte, vol. x. p. 208,

plate XXXVI. figs. 5-9.
Amphisticbus similis Girard, P. R. R. Reporte, vol. x. Zoo\.

Rep. No.4, p. 88.

HOLCONOTUS Ag&88.
Syn. Holconotus Aga.~8. Am. Jour. XVII. May, 1854, p. 367, (non

Holconotus Gibbons, et non Holconotus Girard.)
Cymatogaster Gibbons (ex parte), Pr~ Phi\. Acad. N. S.

VII. July, 1854, p. 123.
Amphistichus Girard (ex parte), Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII.

August, 1854, p. 185.
Ennichthys Girard (ex parte), Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII.

April, 1855, p. 822.
Ennichthys Girm'd (ex parte), P. R. R. Reporte, vol. X.

p.193.
Holconolus rhodolerus Agass.

Syn. Holconotus rhodoterus Agus,. Am. Jour. XVII. May, 1854
868, (non Holconotus rhodoterus Girard.)
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Cymatogaster Larkinsii Gibbons, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII.

July, 1864, p. 128.
Cymatogaster ellipticus Gibl"ms ?, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S.

VII. July, 1854, p. 124.
Amphistichus Hcermanni Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S.

VII. August, 1854, p. 185.
Ennichthys Heermanni Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII.

April, 18M, p. 828.
Ennichthys Heermanni Girard, P. R. R. Reports, vol. x.

p. 199, plate XXXVIII. and plate XXVI. fig. 9.
Ennichthys Heermanni Girard, P. R. R. Reports, vol. x.

Zool. Rep. No.4, p. 87.

Holcorwtus pulchellus A. Agass.
Syn. Cymatogaster pulchellus Gihbons, Proc. Cal. Acad. N. S.

Daily Placer Times and Transcript, San Francisco, June
21, 1854.

Cymatogaster pulchellus Gibbons, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S.
VII. July, 1854, p. 128.

HYPERPROSOPON Gibbons.

Syn. Hyperpl'OllOpon Gibbons, Proc. Cal. Acad. N. S. Dail,. Placer
Times and Transcript, San Francisco, May 18, 1854.

Hyperprosopon Gibbons, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII. July,
1854, p. 124.

Holconotus Girard (ex parte), Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII.

August, p. 152.
Ennichthys Girard (ex parte), Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII.

April, 1855, p. 822.
Ennichthys Girard (ex parte), P. R. R. Reports, vol. x.

p.196.
Bramopsis AgaB8., MSS.

HyperprOllopon argenteum Gibbons.

Syn. Hyperprostpon argenteum Gibbons, Proc. Cal. Acad. N. S.
Daijy Placer Times and Transcript, San Francisco, Cal.
May 18, 1854.

Hyperprosopon argenteum Gi.lJb<Jm, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S.
VII. June, 1854, p. 105.

Hyperprosopon argenteus Gi.lJb<Jm, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S.
VII. July, 1854, p. 125.

Non Var. A., H. punctatum Gibbons, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S.
VII. June, 1854, p. 106.

Holconotus megalop8 Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII.

August, 1864, p. 162.
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Ennichthys megaloJlll Girard, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. B. VII.

April, 18M, p. 828.
Ennichthy. megalopR Girard, P. R. R. Report&, voL x. p.

197, plate XXVII. and plate XXVI. fig. 10.
Bramopaia mento Agasa., MSS.

Hyperprosopoo arcuatum Gibbons.
Syn. Hyperprosopon arcuatum Gillham, Proc. Cal. Acad. N. S.

Daily Placer Times and Transcript, San Francisco, May
80, 1854.

IIyperpl"OllOpon ai-cuatus Gibbons, Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S.
VII. July, 1854, p. 125.

lIyperprosopon argenteum Gibbom, Var. A. H. punctatum,
Proc. Phil. Acad. N. S. VII. June, 1854, p. 106.

Non:. - Embiotoca Caryl AUIIII. does not belong to the ~nna Emblotoca.
An examination of the skeleton of this species and of Embiotoca Iateralia
AgIIII., has convinced me that they mnat be separated from Embiotoca, and I
wonld, therefore, propo.e for the first .pecles the nRDle of Hypsurns Caryl,
and for the second, the name of Tamiotoca lateralis. Girard had correctly
placed Gibbons' two species of Micrometrns In two distinct /ttlnera, Aboona
and Holconotll8; but all Aboona is Identical with the type of Gibbons' Mic~
metrns and the lIoleonotus of Girard Is not the Holcollotns of Ap:asslz all he
mpposes, the species which Gibbons called M. ap:gTep:l\tus may be called
Metrop:uter ap:gTep:atns AUIIII., retaining the p:eneric name which Professor
Agassiz hod given It on the drawinp:s made at the time when he first received
these fishes from California. Besides the two species of Hyperpl'08opon d~
ecrlbed by Gibbons, there Is a third species, which hall the general appearance
and about the size of Metrop:8.llter Rp:gTep:atus AUau., but the teeth and the
shape of the dorsal show that it Is a true Hyperprosopon, and I would propll8ll
for It the name of Hyperprosopon r.nall8.

In speaking of the structural peculiarities of Holconoti, Mr. Aglll!lliz
remarked, that the part which contains the young is not the oviduct,
but the ovarian sheath, which fulfils the functions of the ovary. This
organ presents two modcs of arrangement; in one, there is a series of
triangular membranous flaps communicating with each other, between
which the fishes arc alTanged, mostly longitudinally, the head of one
to the tail of another, but sometimes with the bodies curved, to the
number of eighteen to twenty j in the other, the cavity is divided by
three membranes converging to a point into four apartments, not
communicating with each other except toward the genital opening, the
youn~ being arranged in the same longitudinal manner. From trac
ing the egg from its very early stages, he was satisfied that this sheath
is the ovary and not the oviduct. He illustrated on the blackboard
the progressive development of the embryo, showing how the mouth
moved forward, the fins becoming distinct and rayed, and the dorsal
and anal at the time of hatching almost covering the caudal pos
teriorly.
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Professor Agassiz remarked that the folds around the young in
these viviparous fiihes might be compared to those surrounding the
eggs in other cases, and that this might after all be only a modifica
tion of ordinary ovarian gestation.

Dr. Bryant read a paper on the restricted genus Catar
ractes (Moehring), as follows:-
MONOGRAPH OF THE GENUS CATARRACTES, MOEHRING. By

HENRY BRYANT, M.D. '

In consequence of the want of authentic American specimens of
this genus, no satisfactory descriptions have been given by any orni
tholo~ist, of the species inhabiting our coasts. Wilson does not
describe them at all i Audubon confounded rin!J1.'ia and t,oille ; Nuttall
and Swainson did the same, and in the 9th vol. of the Pacific Rail
road Report, the best work yet published on American ornithology,
the writer states that he has never seen an American specimen of
troille, and describes the Pacific species as ringl'ia. A few winter or
immature specimens of Brunnich's Guillemot have been obtained
from time to time, but I am not aware that a single adult in summer
plumage has ever been seen on our coast, south of Hudson's Bay, by
any ornithologist but myself. Having had an opportunity of examin
ing a great number of the three Atlantic species of this genus, both
living aud dead, and possessing a large series of specimens, I have
been led to think that a monograph of this genus would be accepta
ble to American ornithologists. In addition to the specimens in my
ow. collection, Professor Baird has, with his usual kindness, allowed
me to examine the whole series belonging to the Smithsonian Institu
tion. The different specimens are from the Arctic Ocean, western
and eastern coasts of North America, Greenland, Iceland, Faroe and
Orkney Islands, and western coast of Europe, and have enabled me
not only to describe the American species, but to compare them
critically with specimens from many other localities.

I am sorry to propose any change of nomenclature, but if the law
of priority is to be carried out, which has so disturbed the nomencla
ture of the North American birds in the ninth volume of the Pacifie
Railroad Report, I do not see how this can be avoided. The family
Alcidlll of Swainson, should be Plamidre of Kleiu j. lomvia of Briin
nich, should be /roille of LinnlEus, and arra of Pallas, lomvia of
LinnlEus. t

Family PLAUTID£ Klein.
Ch. BOtly flattened ovate, compact and muscular; plumage very

thick and elastic j bill compressed, higher than broad; wings short,

• Klein, Hi.t. Av. Prod. p.l46,l;60. FamIlia ...ptlma, 1'lnutu•. Tridactylos,
palmlpe8, <ll~ito nullo posUeo.

t Linn. 8,.1. Nat. edition x. 100. Alca lomv!a. Itoolro Ilrvl olJlougo. mllDdlbulo
l'uperlore m'ar~ine ftaveM)fot-e.
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•

No. 1. C, lomvla, adult.
No.4." .. Ont winter.
Nu.~. C. ringvla, adult.

No. ~. C. trollIe, adult.
No. 3. C. calltornlcUI, adult.
lio. 5. .. neatllojl;.
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pointed j tail short, of twelve or fourteen feathers j tibial placed far
back, concealed for the greater part and unfeathered inferiorly j tarsi
laterally compressed, shorter than the middle toe, the posterior sur
face covered with small irregularly shaped rough scales j hind toe
wanting j three anteriol' toes connected by a membrane, which ex
tends their entire length, and also forms a narrow border on the
inside of the inner toe; the outer as long as the middle, and both
considerably longer than the inner toe j claws latera.lly compressed
except the inner edge ofmiddle one which is expanded.

Sub-family URINAl: Gray.
Ch. Height of bill not much exceeding the breadth; upper man

dible with the culmen, commencing in a sharp point, separating the
feathers and rounded and more or less curved to the tip, which is
hollowed on the nnder side like a gouge j nasal furrow conspicuous
anteriorly, the posterior portion concealed by the feathered scale
which partially covers the linear nostril j posterior portion of the cut
ting edges of upper and lower mandible everted and sharp, then
indexed and rounded for about half their length, with the remaining
portion nearly perpendicular; first primary longest; tail rounded,
reaching but little beyond the wing.

Genus CATARRACTES Moehring.
Catarractes Moehring, Av. Gen. 1752.
Ch. Upper mandible with the antcrior part of culmen slightly

curved, at first gradually, more suddenly towards the tip j the cutting
edges nearly straight from the rictus, and slightly curved downwards
towards the tip, near which they are distinctly notched j nasal scales
entirely covered with feathers and extending almost to the anterior
extremity of the furrow.; keel ascending, more than half the length
of culmen, with the angle conspicuous and groovcd longitudinally on
its inferior surface. Anterior face of tarsus and upper part of all the
toes, but the basal portion of the first joint of the inner covered with
narrow transverse scales j sides of tarsus and basal portion of inner
toe with numerous irregularly, generally hexagonally, shaped scales,
largest on the inner face of tarsus and growing smaller on both faces
posteriorly j tail of twelve feathers j a peculiar crease or furrow in
the feathers runs backwards from the posterior canthus of the eye for
a short distance.

CATARRACTES TROILLE Lin.

Lomna Boieri Raii. Syn. Meth. Av. p. 120.
Plautus rostro Jarino Klein, p. 146, No.2.
Colymbus troille Lin. Faun. Suec. ed. 1761, No. 109. Gmel.

Syst. 1, 2, p. 585.
Colymbus minor Gmel. Syst. 1, 2, p. 585.
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Catarractes Moehring, Av. Gen. 7/S.
Uria Bris6on, Ornith. sive Syn. Meth. 2, p. 877.
Una lomvia Brilnnich, Ornith. Bor. p. 27; Pacific Railroad Report,

9, p. 918; Keys. und BIas. Wirbelthiere Europas, p. 288.
Una troille Lath. Ind. Ornith. 2, p. 796;. Temm. Man. 2, p. 921 ;

Ritz, Faun. Suec. p. 149; NilsllOn, Ornith. Suec. 2, p. 142;
Bewick, British Birds, ed. 1882, 2, p. 182; Selby, British Ornith.
2, p. 420 j Yarrell, British Birds, S, p. 84S j Reinhardt, Natur.
Bidrag, p. 18, No. 87; De Kay, State Report of New York
Zoology, 1 p. 279.

Uria major Ger. I, p. 649.
Cepphu8 lomvia PaUas, Zoogr. 2, p. 845.
Figure6 A ud., Birds of Am. plate 218, fig'. 2, Id. 8vo. I'd. 478, No.2,

Gould's Binls of Europe, No. 876 j Naum. Natur. der Vog. 9,
Deutsch. 881 ; Buffon, Planch. EnI. 908.

Sp. Ch. Upper mandiblc with the culmcn curved almost from the
commencement, which is flattened j the cutting edgo slightly descend
ing from the rictus to near the posterior extremity of the nostril,
then ascending for about the first third of the culmen, and again
gradually curved downwards to the tip; the variation from a straight
line, except in the terminal portion, being very slight; the lateral
outlinea narrowly wedge-shaped, with the apex blunt and a slight
inflexion anterior to the nasal furrow; nostrils, in fresh specimens,
scareely visible; lower mandible with the cutting edges presenting
nearly the same outline as those of the upper, but less pronounced;
lateral outlines the same j keel somewhat concave, about two thirds
the length of culmen and twice and a quarter the distance from the
an~le to where the feathers cross the lower edge of the ramus.

Plumage of adult male in spring. Whole upper part dark slaty
brown, with the margins of the feathers sometimes lighter on the back,
rump, interscapulars, and wing coverts, so that these parts appear
obscurely banded j sccondaries narrowly tipped with whitc, forming
a transverse band, broadest next the body, where it is from four to
ten milIimetres in breadth. Below, with the throat and upper part of
neck of a beautiful rich dark-brown, the exact tint of whi('h it is diffi
cult to describe, but in which a slight shade of olive and ferruginous
can be pereeived; this color is more or less washed over the head,
sides, and posterior portion of the neck, seldom, howcvcr, cxtending
to the vertex; rest of lower parts, including a triangular iudentation
in the dark color of the fore-neck, snowy white; Banks with the
margins of the feathers streaked longitudinally with slaty-brown,
most conspicuously next the back j under wing ('overts white, a fcw
longitudinal streaks of dusky on some of the smaller (,ovcrt.~, and the
larger almost cntirely of a lighter shiulc of tIll' sallie (·olor; Lill Lla'ck,
inside of bill and fam,es bright :rellow; iris brown; ta.."i and feet
brownish Llaek, with the auterior and iuner sul'lal'e of laIN!; aud
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upper 8111'face of phalanges between the articulations yellowish j this
color, though generally more conspicuous in the dried specimens,
cannot always be perceived in them, but I have always found it in
recent ones. The female is precisely similar and can only be recog
nized by dissection. On examining a number of individuals, the
colors are found to vary somewhat from the above description, and
late in summer the margins of all the feathers become much lighter,
except on the head and neck j the tips of the wings and tail much
worn and very faded i the brown of the head and neck duller, with
little or no appearance of the ferruginous or olive hue seen in the
spring specimens. The winter plumage differs principally from that
of spring in the throat, fore-neck, and sides of the head being white.
This is not separated from the dark color of the upper parts by a sharp
line, but is gradually, as it were, shaded into it j it commences on the
side of the lower mandible, about half way from the rictus to the
nostril, passing a short distance belpw the eye, then npwards and
backwards so as to form a widely interrupted collar on the hind-neck,
then downwards and forwards, cutting off the dark color of the neck
in a point on the sides, and marking its limits in summer plumage i
a long, narrow triangular streak of dusky, bounded above by the
feather furrow, rnns backward from the eye, surrounded by the
white described above.

The young in winter plumage can only be distinguished from the
adults by the shorter and more slender bill. The distribution of the
colors in the downy plumage, is precisely similar to that of the adult
in winter plumage j the bristly termination of many of the downy
feathers of the posterior part of head and hind-neck white.

In comparing Labrador with European specimens no difference
can be seen in their proportions i the color of the latter, however, is
generally lighter, but this may depend on the season when they were
procured, or on locality, the lightest specimens are from France i those
from the Orkney Islands rather darker, and a single specimen from
the Faroe Island is quite as dark if not darker than any of those from
Labrador. The specimens from Greenland cannot be distinguished
in any way.

Habitat. In summer, from the Bay of Fundy northwards i speci
mens were procured by Capt. Ross as far north as lat. 81. The most
southern locality in which it is known to breed at present, on our
Atlantic coast, is near Seal Island, off the southern end of Nova
Scotia. Its most favorite breeding-places south of the Straits of
Belle Isle, are the Funk Islands, off the coast of Newfoundland, Bird
Rock near the Magdalen Islands, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and
a number of small islands generally called Murre Rocks, between
l\leceatina and the Esquimaux Islands on the north shore of the
Gulf. In winter it is abundant on the coast of Maine, and not at all
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uncommon M far Mnth as Cape Cod; beyond this point it is rarely
met with, probably from the absence of the bold rocky shores in
which it delights.

'CATABRACTE8 BINGVIA. Brtinnich.
Uria ringvia Brilnnich, Ornith. Borealis, p. 28, Naum. Nat. de Vog.

Deutsch. 12, p. 860.
• Uria rin~a Reinhardt, Natur. Bidrag. p. 18 j Keys. und BIas.

Wirbelthiere Europas, p. 238.
Uria Alga Brannick, Ornith. Borealis, p. 28.
Uria lachrymans Ck0ri8. Voyages Pitt. aut. du Monde. 23; YarreU,

Brit. Birds, 8, p. 851; Temm. Man. vol. 4, p. 1174.
Uria troille Girard, Birds of Long Island, p. 376.
Uria leucopsis Brehm., Beit. See Vog. 3, p. 880.
Uria troille leucopthalmos Faber. Prod. de Is. Ornith. 42.
Columbus langvia Plaff. Reise. n. Isl. 1162.
Figures Aud. Birds of Am. plate 218, fig. 1; id. 8vo. ed. plate 473,

fig. 1; Gould's Birds of Europe, plate 397; Naumann Natur.
der Vog. Deutsch. plate 832.

Sp. Ch. Form similar to that of C. troille, but with the body
rather more slender.

Plumage. Distributions of colors the same, with the exception of
a narrow but distinct white line, which encircles the eye and runs
down the furrow in the feathers from the posterior canthus. The
brown of the fore-neck and throat is darker and le88 ferruginous.
This plumaf.{e, which is that of the adult of both sexes in spring,
varies in preci!lE'ly the same manner as the summer plumage of C.
troille. I am not aware that any specimens in winter plumage, either
of the adult or of the young, have ever been procured in the United
States, and if they have, they have probably been confounded with
C. troille. According to Naumann this plumage can be distinguished
from that of C. troille, which, in other particulars, it resembles, by thl'
white circle and line above mentioned. On comparing European
specimens in summllr plumage,' the same difference is observed as in
comparing specimens of C. troille. My specimens were obtained at
the commencement of the breeding season, and are probably in very
fine plumage. All the European specimens, excepting one from Ice
land, are from the Orkney Islands, and were aU probably procured
very nearly at.the same time.

Habitat. Only a single locality on our coast is known at present
where these birds are found, Bird Rock in the Gulf of St. Lawn'II('e,
where they breed in large numbers. As Audubon did not distinguish
this species from the preceding one, he says nothing in his descrip
tion hy which we can infer in what pm"ticular localitil's he found
them; the probability is that at the time of his visit tht·y were in the
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habit of breeding wherever the common IlJl6cies bred. Although I
have searched carefully for these birds at all the breeding-places of
the Foolish Guillemot I have visited, I have never succeeded in find
ing even a single llpecimen in any other locality than at Bird Rock.
As it is said to be a more northern species it will probably be found
on the eastern shore of Labrador, where great numbers of birds of
this genus are known to breed.

CATARRACTES LOMVIA Lin.
Alca lomvia Lin. Syst. Nat. ed. 10, p. 180, No.4.
Uria troille BrUn., Ornith. Bor. p. 27.
Uria svarbag BriJn., Ornith. Bor. p. 27.
Cepphus arra Pallas, Zoogr. Rus. 2, p. 847.
Uria arra Naum., Nat. der Vog. Deutsch. 585; Keys. und BIas.

Wirbelthiere Europas, p. 287.
Uria Brunnichii Sabine, Trans. Lin. Soc. 12, p. 588; Bonap. Synop.

424; Aud. Om. Biog. 8, p. 886 j Nutt. Man. 2, p. 529; Faun.
Bor. Am. 2, p. 477; Yarrell, Brit. Birds, p. 848 j Temm. Man.
Om. 2, p. 576 j Reinhardt, Natur. Bidrag. p. 118, No. 88.

Uria Francisi Leach, Trans. Lin. Soc. 12, p. 585 j Girard, Birds of
Long Island, p. 877 j Peabody, Report on Birds of l\1ass. p. 400;
De Kay, State Report on Birds of New York, p. 280.

Alca pica? Fub. Faun. Groen. p. 79.
Figures. Aud. Birds of Am. plate 845, id. 8vo. ed. 7, plate 472 ;

Gould's Birds of Europe, plate 898; Naum. Natur. der Vog.
Deutsch. No. 888.

Sp. Ch. Form heavier and more compact than any of the other
species. Upper mandible with the culmen curved from the com
mencement, which is prominent and rounded or even angulated; lat
eral outline wedge-shaped, with the base proportionably broader than
in troille, cutting edges widely everted posteriorly, and presenting a
prominent point next the rictus; nearly straight to a short distance
anterior to the nostrils, then very slightly ascending for about one
third the length of the culmen, and then curved downwards, more
suddeuly than in the other. species. The feathered portions of the
sides as distant from the edge next the rictus as opposite the nostril»;
sides anterior to nostrils, slightly concave for about half their length,
sometimes forming a sort of obsolete shallow furrow, extending
diagonally from the nostrils to the cutting edge. Lower mandible,
with the cutting edges corresponding to those of the upper mandible;
lateral outline more regularly and more narrowly wedge.shaped than
that of the upper mandible. Gonyx prominent i keel more concave
than in lroille, and somewhat shorter proportionally to the culmen.

Plumage. General arrangement of till' colol'8 vc'ry similar to that
of the other species of the genus j the bare edge of the posterior
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mandible, described above, is white, and presents a very conspicu0118
feature; the slate of the head and hind-neck is darker, and with a
more dllltinct shade of bluish; the brown of the fore-neck and throat,
with its edge more distinctly defined and bounded nearly by a line
which, starting from the anterior extremity of the nasal furrow, runs
down the neck, pMlling immediately below the eye and encroaching
lIOII1ewhat on the nape; the tongue of white, mnning up the fore
neck, is quite conspicuous. Tip of bill yellowish hom-color. Win
ter plumage generally similar to that of troiUe, but with the dark
color deacending lower. White of the throat and fore-neck much
Ie. extended, and not so distinctly separated from the dark color i
the anterior extremity of the chin is dusky, and the white does not
rise higher than a line, which, starting from the rictus, mns directly
backwards i the brown of the lower part of the throat is only nar
rowly separated by white, marking very plainly the outline of the
ll11IIlDIer plumage of that part. The plumage of the young in winter
resembles precisely that of the adult; the bill is, however, quite dif
ferent, being much more slender and compressed, and the bare edge
of the posterior mandible darker and much less conspicuous. In the
downy plumage the colors are disp08ed in precisely the same manner
as in the winter plumage, with the same white bristly terminations
to some of the downy feathers on the hind-neck, already described in
the same plumage of U. troille. The bill is very short and slender,
and hardly differs from that of the other species at the same age.
According to Naumann it can then only be distinguished with great
difficulty from the very young Aka /orela. Having never seen speci
mens of the latter bird in this plumage, I have not been able to com
pare the two. Gould, however, states that the white line from the
bill to the eye, so conspicuous in the full-plumaged adult, is plainly
visible in the downy plumage, though it disappears in the fully
fledged young. As the llCutellation of the tarsi of the two genera is
very unlike, it seelDS to me that there can be no difficulty in distin
guishing them. Enropean specimens from the Orkneys have the
same general appearance, the bill not quite so stout and the plumage
faded and worn. A specimen from the He.rald Island, Arctic Ocean,
resembles the European specimens in the lighter color of the plumage,
but the bill is stouter. The Greenland specimens are in fine plumage
and the bill appears rather stouter even than in those from Labrador,
but the cutting edge of the posterior part of the upper mandible is not
80 prominent or sharp as in the specimen described i in one of them it
is yellow and semitransparent, as ifit had been mbbed with oil. Thie
color corresponds with Briinnich's description, "cujm margine8 eliam
in ex8U:catis exuviis ftavescunt." I have never seen any appearance
of yellow in any other specimen i the white resembles more an
e1Boreacence of some white salt. on a dark surface, thaI) any thing
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else, and I have no donbt that it was originally white in the Green
land bird, as I find that it is easily scraped off in my American speci
mens.

Habitat. Andubon, at the time of his visit to Labrador, did not
meet with this bird. I am not acquainted wilh any other breeding
place than the Bird Rock, in the Gulf of St. Lawrencc, already
mentioned; not a singlc specimen was seen by me among the thou
sands of Foolish Guillemots that frequented the north shore of the
Gulf. In winter, it is not uncommon on the shore of Maine, and
even as far 80uth as Cape Cod. It is said, by Mr. Cassin, to be
the 'only species found off the coast of New Jersey; if this fact should
prove not to be exceptional, it is certainly very singular that the
most Arctic species should be found in winter 80 much farther 80uth
than the others.

CATARRACTES CALIFORNICUS.

Sp. Ch. Form, generally similar to that of troille; bill rather
longer and much straighter; the culmen in 80me specimens being
even slightly concave near its commencement; cutting edges almost
straight, slightly curved downward near the tip; the angle formed by
the lateral outline rather more acute; under mandible with the cut
ting edges corresponding to thOlle of upper mandible j gonyx rather
deeper, but not 80 conspicuous, as the rami are stouter; keel straight
or even slightly convex and appearing longer, principally from the
bare part of the rami being shorter proportionally, as 12 to 81 instead
of 12 to 28.

Plumage. All the specimens, though apparently in breeding
plumage. as they have the bare space from which the bird plucks
the feathers at that season, are extremely light in color, as much if
not more 80 than the lightest European specimen; the color of the
upper parts is more slaty, the brown of the fore-neck and throat
much duller, and with hardly any ferruginous or olive shade. There
are no specimens in winter plumage i the young in downy plumage
resemble precisely those of the troille.

Habitat. Farrellones Islands, near San Francisco, Cal.
I have ventured to give a name to this bird, and I presume the

greater number of ornithologists would consider it to have a fair claim
to specific distinction, presenting as it does constant though slight
differences to troille, and inhabiting a different region j according to
the labels, the iris is white; this if 50, which I can hardly credit, would
be a strong character. I am by no means sure myself that the dif
ferences are specific rather than of variety, but in either case it would
be desirable to distinguish it from the common bird of our coast.
Though when rednced to figures the differences seem to be very slight,
it can yet be easily recognized; the greater straightness of the bill,
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the absence of any inflexion in the keel, the greater depth and the
apparent shortness of the rami give, &8 it were, a recnrved appearance
to the bill that is quite characteristic. If the specimens are, &8 they
seem to be, in spring plumage, their much lighter color would enable
na to distinguish them at a glance from specimens of troille in corre
sponding plumage, but not from specimens which, later in the year,
had become faded; &8 well &8 can be ascertained from the dried skina,
the color of the bill and feet is the same in both birds. In the above
deacriptioll8, I have given no me&8l1rements, &8 the differences between
the different species are 80 alight that I thought it preferable to pre
lI6nt them in a tabular form, 80 that they could be more easily com
pared. In order to illuatrate more clearly the difference in form of
the billa of the different species, I have had drawings. made of the
vertical and lateral profiles of the adults of the four speciel or
varieties, and al80 of the young of Brtinnich's Guillemot, the first
winter, and of a neetling of the Californian variety. Of the four
species two can be readily distinguished. Brtinnich's Guillemot by
the short, stout bill, and ita white ed~e next the rictna which can be
lI6en at quite a distance, and the Bridled Gillemot by the white line
surrounding the edge and running down the feather furrow. The
other two do not prescnt IUch striking differencell, but I have fowd
no difficulty in distinguishing the specimena I have examined.

• In oelectlng IpOOlmenl for the drawin~, I oaret'lllly nolded thOle that were
mOlt marked, not wi.blng to Kive an erroneou. Impl'ellllon. The lpeolmen from
California h.. the bill lon/{er than lOme of the othero, but not.o straight, and tbe
keel reBembUog more nearly than thOle of the othen, that of lroUle; In the draw
Ing It appeal'll slightly Inflexed, but this i. not correol, In the bini It 18 perfeetly
ItI'lllght. The Une of the cuttln/{ ed/leB of the upper mandible Ia much too otrai/{ht
In tbe drawings of Iraille and ri"[Jfoia; this 11''' oc:oa.loned by tbe dlotortlon of the
part In drying, wbJob I unfortunately forgot to cautlon the engraver about.
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Mr. Francis Alger exhibited some very beautiful specimen!!
of Zincite or red oxide of zinc from Mine Hill, Franklin,
Sussex County, New Jersey.

The analysis of a very pure spccimen, hy Mr. Wm. 1'. Blake, gives
99.47 per cent. of oxide of zinc, and .68 of' oxide of manganese. The
exact locality from which it was obtained could not he a..'<'ertaincd, and
it is probable that very few specimens of'such purity will be hereafter
seen. It is very interesting to mineralo¢sUl, and very important in
its economic application, as affording the pure white zinc paint of
commerce. It was tint analyzed and named red oxide of zinc by
Dr. Bruce, of New York, in 1810; but his specimen must have been
an impure one, as he obtained only 92 per cent. of oxide of zinc and
8 per cent. of peroxide of iron and manganese; the impurity was
doubtless Franklinite.

Berthier's analysis, some years later, was made from a still more
impure specimen, and yielded only 88 per cent. of oxide of zinc, and
yet in some mineralogical works it has been made the bdls for its
atomic formula. There has been great difference of opinion as to
the nature of the coloring matter which gives the deep red or ruby
hues. Until 1844, the color was attributed to red oxide of man
ganese j but Dr. Hayes at that time made an analysis of a very pure
specimen, and established, as he believed, the two important facts,
that the red color is not owing to the presence of manganese, and
that this metal docs not exist as red oxide, but simply as protoxide;
he believes that the peroxide of iron alone imparts the red color.
Prof. Rose, of Berlin, made an anal)'Sis in 1847, and found 96.19 per
cent. of oxide of zinc and 8.70 of oxide of manganese, and decided
that the color is due to the latter, which is unessential except as far
as color is concerned. Mr. Blake separated the manganese from the
zinc by means of bromine, and found it to contain only a trace of
oxide of iron; he attributes the color to the manganese.

It is evident that the mineral is simply oxide of zinc, with a small
admixture of mangancse oxide, not forming an atomic proportion,
but diffused in the attenuated form of coloring matter. The crystals
are hexagonal prisms, of a rnby rcd 'color, cleaving readily parallel
to the vertical axis. The substance resembles bichromate of potash,
chromate of lead, red oxide of silver, but most nearly realgar or sul
phuret of arsenic. Its hardness is between four and five, and its
polish and beauty entitle it to rank with the gems j Mr. Alger p~
posed for it the new name of Ruby Zinc.

Dr. C. T. Jackson considered it demonstrated by Mr. Blake's
analysis that axile of' iron was not the coloring matter of ruby zinc;
he approved the name, as also did Prof. \Vm. B. Rogers, there being
no red oxide of zinc in nature, and this term not implying that
there is.

PBOCXZD1~08 B. 8. ~. B.-VOL. VUJ. 10 AUGUST, 18(;1.
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The President gave an account of the cy.~tictTCU8 or imma~re

tape-worm, found iu the mU!l<'lps and brain of a man. In the
usual course of production, the hind joints containing the eggs of the
tape-worm are voided in human excrement, and thence get into the
stomach of the pill:; the ('g~s are hatt'ill'd in this animal, and the
minute globular embryos burrow into the blood-vef;SCls and muscles,
as is familiarly seen in " measly pork;" this eaten, by man, introduces
what is in him developed into a tape-worm, which produces eggs, and
these go through the same circle of growth. It is not easy to
account for the development of the cys/ictTcu.. in the tissues of the
human body. The ell:~ have been supposl.'d to be introduced upon
vegl.'tables from land manured with night-f'Oil, as is common in the
neighborhood of cities, or to be transferred from some other animal, or
from man, where cannibalism is praetiscd.

Dr. White mentioned that in long-continued vomiting, where the
peristaltic action of the intestines has become reversed, the eggs of
the tape-worm have entered the stomach, and the embryos have been
set free!> burrow into the blood-vessels.

The President made the following communication:-=
I have great pleasure in stating that, since our last meeting, Dr.

William J. Walker has presented, and, by the necessary legal pro
cess, has conveyed to this Society the Estate rercntly occupied by
him in this city. The property has been plared in the hands of
trustees to be devoted, under wise and liberal conditions, in such a
manner as they may deem most exppdient for the promotion of our
best iuterest» and of the study of Natural History. This is the
largest gift which we have received from any individual. Under any
circumstances it would be munificent, now it is both munificent and
timely. It wall the more gratifying inasmuch as it was wholly un
solicited. It naturally follows, from the emotions which this benefi
cence calls forth, that we should rpjoice at being the recipients of
such a gift, aud, in accepting it, should express our gratitude and
sense of deep obligation. But we must not rest here, there are other
considerations to which we must allow a place at this time.

Standing before the community, identified with the study of natural
history and the diffusion of a knowledge of it, we have been liberally
endowed in this and other wayllo I believe that with our very in
adequate means, we have done much to ju.tify our benefactors and
the public in their encouragement of us. But every benefaction has
imposed and every new one will impose additional and more exacting
obligations. Societies are frequently charged, and ,t is to be feared
too often justly, as less faithful to their trusts than mdividuals. We
must have care that such a charge may not apply to us. In accept
ing the gift now offered us, we bind ourselves, though tacitly yet
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firmly, to fulfil all tbe obligations wbich belong to it, implied no le811
than direct. We have reeentlY!let forth our clailTl8 upon the com
munity for patronage. It should be rememlx>red that the public,
though it does not formally set forth its claims upon us, has them, and
with a deeper interest in the study of nature than has been known
before, judges WI with a !leverer IlCrutiny and by a higher standard
than at any previous period. So long as we make our collections
DIleful and our studies conducive to the public good, and thus show
oul'lMllves faithful to our trust., we are justified in the belief that we
may co,nfidently expect to receive hereafter, as we have received
already, every neceBBal'Y support and encouragement.

Professors W. B. Rogers and Agll8siz congratulated the
Society on this addition to their funds at 80 opportune a
moment, and the following resolutions, offered by Dr. A.
A. Gould, were unanimously adopted:-

ReMit'ed, That tbe Society accepts with gratitude the donation of
Dr. "Wm. J. Walker, on the terms stipulated.

That the accession of so munificent a sum to our funds at a moment
when further expansiOn, with our actual resources, must have been
very limited, greatly encourages us to new and more efficient
exertion. •

That it shall be our diligent care that the avails from the donation
shall be applied prudently and practically towards the cultivation and
diffUJion of DIleful knowledge; specially aiming to modify the direc
tion of our endeavorB, as the spirit of the age may from time to time
indicate.

Dr. Christian F. Liitken, of the University :Museum,
Copenhagen, Wll8 elected a Corresponding Member.

DONATIONS TO THE MUSEUM.

January 2, 1861. A tympanio bone of Zeugiodouj by C. S. Hale. Au
African python, and IO~l:erhel\d turtle (Th"lallOchtly. caouana), young; by
James A. Cutting. A collection of human bones; by Dr. Heury Bryant.
Two specimens of Callichthy., from Surinam; by Henry Morse. Specimens of
amethystine quartz, from UrHK\lllY; by R. B. Forbes. PampM grass (Gyna
riurn argenUum); by Deunis Murray. A fossil coral, and palatal tooth of fish,
from Wiltshire, Ellgland; by Dr. H. 1\". Adams.

January 16. Six species of Ophiurida, from the KingsmUl group; by Prof.
Aga..slz. A RoIula from Cnpe Palmll8; by Nathan FlUTIlnd.

February 6. Eighty species of birds, two monkeys, and four Bquirrels, from
Equatorial Africll; by Paul B. Du ChalJlu. WilJ'OIl'S phnlarope, mille and
femnle, from Wisconsin; by Tbure Kumlien. A mouse, affected by a parRllitle
f1Jn~.; by Dr. S. Kneeland, .Jr.

February 20. I;ock perfonlte') by boring animals, from the Bay of St.
Lawrence; by Addison Gott. Twenty specimens of silver and other ores,
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from Mexico; by Henry W. Poole. A younK American bear; by J. A. Cut
linK. A young female mandrill (OynocephalUl maimon), from Africa; by John
Sears.

March 6. Skins of Lynz rufus, and two of L. maculatUl (Tex!\.,), L. fascialtl'
(l'u~et Sound), and L (A7IIU1efl8;' (:'\ebm.<ka); (a"is occidelll,diI (CnJifomil,),
and C. latra", (KanlllL'); Urocy<m Virgillmn... (TexllS); Putori... ttison (Astoria),
and P. pusillus (Hudson's Bay); M,phi/is occidentalis (California); Tazidea
Americana (Upper MiBllouri)i Lu/ra (A7IIU1ffl1u (Vir¢nia); Procyon Henaart
ckzii (California); UrlUl AmericanUl, very young (Northwe.t Boundary), and
U.lwrrihilis; &iurtllfouur (California), two S. HudsoniUl (Arctic America);
S. RichartUonii (Oregon); Pleromy, a/pi_ (Washington City), and P. ,ahri
fltU; SpermophilUl grammunJI (New Mexico), S. laleralil (Nebraska), S.
lreduimlitwJtul, and S. TOll1lllendii (Upper Missouri); Tamial quadritiUaltul
(Fort Benton and Oregon); Arctomy,pruiflOlUl, two (N. W. Boundary); (Astor

OInadew, embryo; NeoI.oma cinerea (NebnL.ka); Aruicula zanUlOgflallllu
(Slave Lake and Arctic America); Huperomy, myoides (ShiVe Lake and Upper
Missouri); c;..omys Ludq"iciafllJ (Oregon), and C. Gunnisonii (Upper Missouri);
Fiber zihelAicus (Upper Missouri and Arctic America); Eretkizon epizaAiJl...
(Kansas?) ; Lepru sylva/icus (Alabama aud Iowa), L. America..... (Arctic
Americll, Fort Simpsou, and New York ?), L. c"".pes/Tis vel TOlllfllendii (Ne
braska), and L. artemisia (Nebraska); Cervus macrolis (Upper Missouri), and
C. Ollumhiamu (Puget Sound); Antilocapra Americana, two, (Upper Mis
souri); skulla of Oris montana (two); Cer"", Cvlr"nbianUl 'Cd LelDisii (two);
Lynz ""f"', .Antilocapra America.... (two); (Anis oceidemalis, and MUlieia
Americana; antlers of Cerws leucvnu and A"tilocllpra Americana; by the
Smithsonian Institution. A Cida,;, fntn the Bahamas; several eggs of the
snappinK turtle (Chelydra I~nli....), from Lake Ontario, and of the terrapin;
by Dr. H. Bryant. Two lower jaws of the hog (Sus ,crafa); by Dr. S. Knee
land, Jr.
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.Author.

Experiments upon Vegetables. By J. Ingen-Housy. 8vo. LondoD, 1779.
From Dr. B. Joy J.jfriu.

On the Genus Raphidophora. By Samuel H. Scudder. 8vo. Pamph. 1861.
From tho Author.

Catalogue of Fishes of the Eastern Coast of North America.. By Theodore
Gill. 8vo. Pamph. From the Author.

Dr. J. L. Smith on the Guernsey Co. (Ohio) Meteorites. 8vo. Pamph.
From the Author.
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Botanical and I'ulreontolol(ical Report of the Geological State Survey of
Arkan8ll8. By lAo Lesquereux. 8vo. l'amph. Philadelphia. Prom IA.
Author.
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Notice of the Origin, &C. of the Academy of Naml'll1 Sciences of Philadel
phia. By W. S. W. Ru.chenbe~r, M. D. 8'1'0. Pamph. 1860.

Annunl Stntement of the Trade and Commcrce of Toledo. Svo. Pamph.
1861. From the Tokdo Actubmy of Natural HUtory.

Jules Marcou, Sur Ie N('OComien dans Ie Jura, &C. Svo. Pamph. Gedve.
1M8. From the AtotAor.
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Nouveau Dictionnalre d'Histolre Naturelle. Tomes 86. STo. Paris, 1818
1819. From Theodore Lyman.
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Bon. C. Stmann-.

Contributions to PalooontololO'. By James Hall. 8'1'0. Pamph. 1860.
Description of new species of Crinoidea. By the same. 8'1'0. Pamph.

Albany, 1861.
DescriptlOD8 of new species of Crinoidea and other fORAns, from the Carboni

ferous Rocks of the Mi8llissippl Valley. By the 8ame. 8'1'0. Pamph. From
tAt .Author.

Rambles In Eastern Asia. By B. L. Ball, M. D. 12mo. Boston, 1MII.
Native Races of the Indian Archipelago. Papuans. By G. Windsor Earl.

12mo. London, 1863.
Lectures on Natural H18tory. By P. A. Chadbourne. 12mo. New York,

1860.
Year Book of Facta In Science and Art. By John Sima. 12mo. 2 vola.

18111, 1852.
SoUy, Samuel. On the Human Brain. 12mo. London, 1836.
Proceedings of the Americnn Antiquarian Society. 8'1'0. Pamph. Boston,

1860.
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. 8'1'0. Pamph. February 7th to

March 28th, 1861.
ProcoodinK" of the American Philosophical Society. Vol. VII. No.6'.

May, December, 1860. Philadelphia. 8'1'0. Pamph.
Canadian Joumal of Industry, Science, and Art. No. 81, January; No. 82,

March, 1861. 8'1'0. Pamph. Toronto.
Mining MagazIne. 2d scries. VoL n. No.1. January,1861. New Haven,

8'1'0. Pamph.
TransactloD8 of the M&8sachusett8 Horticultural Society, for 1860. 81'0.

Pamph. Roston.
Canadian Naturali8t and Geologist. Vol. V. No.6, for December, 1860.

Montreal.
Joumal of the Academy of Natural Sclouooa of Philadelphia.. New Serioa.

Vol. IV. Part •.
Proceedings of the 8ame. Sig. 86 to end of volume, for 1860; pp. 1~,

1861.
SillIman'8 American Journal of Science and Arts. Vol. XXXI. No. 91, for

January, 1861, and 92, for March. New Haven.
Jahrbuch der K.-K. Geologischen Relch8anstalt, 1860. XI. Jahrgang.
WiirttembcrgiBche Naturwi88cnchafUlche Jahreshefte. XVI. Jahrgang.

Pam 2 and 8. Stuttgart. 8'1'0.
Memoire8 de I'Academie Imperiale des Sciences de St. Petenbourg. Tome

II. NOll. '-7. Tome m. No.1. .to. St. Pete1'llbourg.
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Bulletin de I'Acadllmle Impt!riale des Sciencea de 51. Petel'llbourg. Tome II.
FeuilIe" 1-17.

Sitzuo/l"'berichte der K. Akademle der Wissenscheften. No.6, Band 89.
Nos. 11, 1~, Band 40. Nos. 18-7, Band n. 8vo. Wien, 1860.

Feierliche Sitzung dar K. .Aka.demie der Wi&gellSchaften am 80 Mal, 1859.
12mo. Wien.

NaturhistoriBke Bidrag til en BeakridelAe af GriinIand. l2mo. Pamph.
Kjobenhevn. 1857. &ceived in Eulumge.

Annals and Magazine of Natural History. No. 86, for December, 1860; No.
87, for Jannary, 1861; No. 88, Vol. Vll., for February, 1861; 0180, Vol. VL, No.
81, for July, 1860. London.

QllAI'terly Journal of the Geological Society. Vol. XVII. Part 1. Feb.
1861. Lonuon.

American Almanac, for 1861. 12mo. From. 1M Cburtt. Fund.

Life of Andrew Jacbon. By James Parton. VolA. I.-llI. Svo. New
York,1861.

History of New England. ByJ. G. Palfrey. 8vo. Vol. II.
Lake Regions of Central Africa. By Richard F. Burton. 8vo. New

York, 1860.
The Puritans and Queen Elizabeth. By Samuel Hopkins. 2 Vois. 8vo.

Boston, 1860. .
Curiosities of Natural History. By F. T. Buckland. 2d Series. 12mo.

New York, 1861.
G!&ciers of the Alps. By John Tyndall. 12mo. Boston, 1861.
Mount Vernon Popel'll. By Edward Everett. 12mo. New York, 1860.
Studies in the Field and Forest. By Wilson Fl~g. 12mo. Boston, 1857.
Garibaldi: an Autobiography. 12mo. London, 1860.
Faraday, Michael. Six Lectures on various Forces of Matter. 12mo. New

York,1860.
Rev. Dr. J. L. Krapf. TravelA, &c. in Eastern Africa. 12mo. Boston, 1860.
G. J. Gangooly. Life and Religion of the H1ndoos. 12mo. Boston, 1860.
Prescott, G. B. History, &C. of the Electrio Telegraph. 12mo. Boston,

1860.
Captain H. Shekespear. Wild Sports of India. 12mo. Boston, 1860. De

pomed by the &puhlkan IrlItitvlion.

April 3, 1861.

Dr. A. A. Gould in the Chair.

Mr. Edward Norton presented, by title, a paper entitled

CATALOGUE OF SEVERAL GENERA OF THE TENTHREDINIDA!: IN
THE UNITED STATES. By EDWA.RD NORTON.

Sub-family CUrlBICIDEB.

Genus TKICHIOBOlllA, Leach.

T. BICOLOR (Cimbex bicolor, H. IDSS.) Black; fourth and fifth joints
of antennre piceous; thorax covered with ashy hair. (Long. 0.80,
Ex. alar. 1.60.)

I
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& Color black; antennal slender and suddenly enlarged into a club,
third joint very long; dark piceous, fourth and fifth segments piceous;
labrum smooth, produced, with a ridge in the centre and on each side;
palpi obscure; head and body and the femora above, covered with
long whitish hair, which is black upon vertex and cheeks; apical
segment of abdomen piceous; legs black; tibial and tarsi testaceous;
femora incrassate beneath; a blunt spine on each side of four posterior
femora beneath, near the apex; wings smoky, transparent i anterior
pair darker at tip; nervures testaceous ; stigma black. Hab. Hyannis,
Cape Cod, Mass.

Two specimens examined; one sent me by Mr. Scudder, and the
other in the Harris collection.

ZAREA.

Z. INFLATA, (n. sp.) Head and thorax greenish-black; abdomen
blue-black, obovate; apex of basal membrane whitish. (Long. 0.48,
Ex. alar. 0.90 in.)

~. Head and thorax greenish-black, with a metallic hue; antennal
black, the apical joints piceous beneath, club truncate; head much
narrower than thorax, coarsely punctured; ocelli blue-black; palpi
pale; head, prothorax, and pleura covered with whitish hair; collar
and abdomen blue-black; two narrow transverse white lines back of
llCutellum: metathorax at base and apical half of basal membrane
pale lU1oo08; abdomen short, ovate, flattened segments distinct, each
of a greenish hue upon the summit i each of the five apical segments
having in the middle a glaucous band of pale, fine hair; the first two
segments of abdomen beneath, and the legs testaceous; COXal at base,
and a band in middle of femora black; nails dark; wings hyaline,
nervures and stigma piceous; apex of superior wings and a broad
band about the stigma fuscous. Hab. Farmington, Conn.

One specimen taken. It bears a close resemblance to Z. fmciata of
Europe.

Sub-family TENTHREDINIDE8.

D08YTHEU8, Leach.

Antennal, nine-jointed, filiform, third joint longer than the fourth ;
clypeus notched; body moderately long; superior wings, with two
marginal and three submarginal cells, the first very short and
rounded; second, longest, receiving three recurrent nervures; the
lanceolate cell below the submedial, with an oblique cross vein j in
ferior wings with two middle cells.

" LarVal, wi~h twenty-two legs i not ejecting a fluid from the sides
of the body." "The larval of certain species are covered with a
woolly or powdery coating." (St. Farg. Mon. Tenth.)
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Hartig does not separate this genus from Dolerus, from which Leach
divided it. Stephens remarks that "the Dosythei invariably have
the middle of the abdomen red, whereas the Doleri have that part
entirely black." In two cases I do not find this hold true; viz: D.
arven.,i.• and D. coUaria, which approach more dosely to Dusytheul
than Dolerus.

1. D. ARVENBIB. Say. Long's Sec. Ex. 2. 819. "Blackish viola
ceous; thorax rufous, a spot before and triangular spot behind, black;
length over seven twentieths of an inch. Inhabits United States."
Maine, N. II., Mass., Conn., N. Y., Md., Fla., Mo.

Twenty-nine specimens, all females. In many respects this resem
bles D. unicolor.

2. D. COLLARIB. Say. West. Quar. Rep. 2, 72, 1823. "Black,
thorax rufous before. Inhabits Missouri." Mass. (II. Coil.) , Ct., Me.

" Body. entirely black; with the exception of a yellowish rufous
anterior thoracic triangle and anterior segment or collar of the same
color, which descends on each side.

Length to the tip of the wings nine twentieths of an inch; length
of body five and a half twentieths.

Four specimens examined.

3. D. APRICUB. Say. Harris's Cat. Black; abdomen rufous; the
three apical joints black. (Long. 0.25 to 0.30 in. Ex. alar. 0.50 to 0.60
in.)

9. Black; head and thorax sericeous and punctured, very coarsely
upon the face, below the ocelli; a sinus above each of the upper
ocelli; palpi fuscous; wing scales and first six scgment8 of abdomen
rufous; apical edge of sixth and three remaining segments, black;
legs black; anterior femora wholly, and the four posterior femora,
except at tip, rufous; anterior tibim rufous beneath i tarsi fuscous;
wings hyaline, faintly clouded toward tips; upper edge of stigma
black.

<5. .All the femora of the male are black, except at tip; the four
anterior tibire rufous; posterior tibim and tarsi fuscous. lIab. Mass.
(II. Collection), Conn., Md. (Mr. Uhler), Maine (Mr. Packard).

Twelve specimens examined.
Var. Albifrons. 9 <5. Color paler than D. apriellS. First three

joints of antennre of male fulvous beneath; a point between antennre,
the clypeus and labrum of male, and the edge of clypeus and the
labrum of female, white; le!!'8 yellowish rufous; apical two thirds of
intermediate and posterior tibiu', aUlI the tarsi blackish.
~o specimens taken in Farmington, Conn. They resemble D.

apricus, except in the above points, which are distinct.

4. D. APRll.lB, (n. sp.) Black; abdomen with a rufous band ; lcg~

black. (9 <5 Long. 0.30 to 0.38 in.; Ex. alar. 0.60 to 0.70 in.)
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«. Color black; head and thorax thinly pubescent; legs 116riceou! ;
labrum black; head and thorax densely punctured; pleura coarsely
and me80thorax sparsely punctured i abdomen rufoUB; apical half of
BCventh segment and the two apical segments black; seventh segment
black beneath; wings faintly clouded in middle; legs black; knees
of anterior pair, and, in some cases, part of tibillll ferruginoUB.

c!. The male haB more pubescence upon the face, and sometime!
more than three apical segments of abdomen black. Hab. Conn., Me.

Fifty-three specimens examined. ( «-25, ~ -28.) Two received
from Mr. Packard. A large number were taken in April on the
Salix vitellina. This can readily be distinguished from D. apricus by
its black legB; and by the color, which in that inclines to honey
yellow.

6. D. 8IMILl8, (n. !p.) Black j the prothorax, collar, and abdomen
rufou! j two apical segments of abdomen black. (Long. 0.88, Ex.
alar. 0.60 in.)

«. Black j head and pleura coarsely punctured, seril'eons; clypeu!
moderately emarginate; palpi fuscons; prothorax, collar, and wing
scale rufous; abdomen rufous; two apicaillegments black i legs black;
anterior femora at tip, and tibillll at base rufous (tibillll indistinctly
rufou! throujZhont); wings hyaline; nervures black. Hab. ConD.,
Maine, (H. Call.)

Three specimens examined.

6. D. MACVLlCOLLIS, (n. sp.) Blal'k; thorax ferru~nons,before j

abdomen dark ferruginous. (Long. 0.85, Ex. alar. 0.70 in.)
9. Black, antennllll short; head wide, vertex coarsely punctured;

front of prothorax, collar, and anterior edge of pleura ferruginous;
abdomen stout, dark, indistinctly ferruginous above and on sides,
black beneath; le~s black; wings somewhat clouded.

One !pecimen received from Mr. Akhurst, Brooklyn, L. I. It re
BCmbles D. bicolor more nearly than any other, but is quite distinct.

7. D. BICOLOR. (Tenth. bicolor. P. de Beauv. Ins. M. and Am.
97.9.) " Yellow; antennllll, head and spots on thorax, breaBt, scutel
lum, feet, oviduct, and vein! of the wings black." The head and
thorax are punctured, very coarsely on vertex; head aB wide as thorax;
mandibles rufous at tip. In some C&!les the black spot on metathorax
i! wanting j both pairs of wings clouded at basI'. The abdomen is
short and stout. Hab. Mass. (H. Coil.), Conn., N. Y. (9 Long.
0.80, Ex. alar. 0.60 in.)

Three specimens.
8. D. ABDOMINALlS, (n. sp.) Black; abdomen rufous. (Long.

0.88, Ex. alar. 0.68 in.)
9. Blal'k; l'lypclls anglliate, deeply cmarginate; head and thorax

coarsely allll rather sparsely pUnt~tured, scriceous, fael' with IOll~.
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scattered white hair; basal membrane and abdomen rufOWl ; abdomen
rather stout; ovipositor and legs black; posterior coxm rufous at
base; wings clouded, semitransparent; nervures back. Hab. Maine.
(Mr. Scudder and Mr. Packard.)

Two specimens.

9. D.TEJONIENBIB, (n. sp.) RufoWl; head black; wings dark.
(Long. 0.48, Ex. alar. 0.90 in.)

Ii. RufoWl; head black; antennm stout; vertex punctured j sum
mit shining, a mnWl behind ocelli; thorax above smooth; abdomen
stout; ovipositor, pectWl, and legs black; anterior tibim and tarsi
ruby red beneath; wings violaceoWl black, semitransparent. Hab.
California, Fort Tejon. (Smith. lost.)

Two specimens examined.

DOLERUS, Leach.

"Third and fourth joints of antennm of equal length. In other
respects resembles Dosytheus."

The color of the body is black or blue-black. In both of these
genera the inner spine of anterior tibilll is bifid, but more minutely
in Dolerna. The apical joints of the antennlll are, in the following
species, rather longer than in Dosytheus, and the antennm longer and
more slender.

1. D. BERICEUB. Say. Long's 2d Ex. 2, 820. "Entirely black,
immaculate. Inhabits United States." Maine, Mass., Conn., New
York, Mo. .

" ~. If. Body, particularly the venter and feet, sericeous; with
short hairs; wings dusky i tergum glabroWl, polished. Length seveD
twentieths of an inch."

Nine specimens, one of which, the female, is larger than the males.

2. D. (Tenthredo) UNICOLOR. P. de Beauv.lns. Af. et Am. 97.7.
" Black bronze, antennm setaceoWl; nine articles. It is all one color,
black, with reflectioDs of bronze, violet, and copper; wings trans
parent and almost white. On the corselet one seea three eminences;
a little cordiform."

~. Length, six twentieths of an inch.
Eleven specimens, all males, from Maine, Mass., Ct., and Missouri.
The color is distinctly bluish or violet. Mr. Say has noted that

the three apical joints of the antennm of this (especially the last
joint) are longer than those of D. senceus.

EMPHYTu8, Leach.
Antennm nine-jointed; third and fourth joints of equal length i

wings with two marginal and three sub-marginal cells, the first as
long as the second, generally longer; the first receiving one recur
rent nervure, the second two.
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The larne are said by Dahlborn to feed with the tail bent sidewise,
and raised above the back in the form of a conical spire.

The transformations of two species are described by Hartig.
"Bodies round, smallest behind, segments overlapping, BOme of the
tail segments covered with small spines; skin thickly punctured, with
distinct spiracles at the sides. They live upon shrubs, and are often
very abundant. They finally go into the pith wood of the 1'086 and
other plants, working in deeply and there remaining until the follow
ing spring."

Sec. 1. (Emphytus, Hartig.) Hind wings without middle cell i
Lanceolate cell on superior wings, with a slightly oblique e1"088 vein.

1. E. (DOLEBU8) INORNATU8. Say. Long's 2d Ex.319,1. "Body
black, polished i feet white; tarsi dusky. Length one fourth of an
inch.

9. Labrum and palpi whitish j thorax, with a line before the wings
and wing scale white i scutel with a small bullate white spot on each
side i wings a little dusky; nervures blackish-fuscOUll i pleura with an
abbreviated white line over the intermediate feet j COXII'l color of the
feet.'· Inhabits United States.

I have examined seven specimens from Massachusetts and Connee
ticut, of which two are males. They resemble the females, except
that the antennlll are shorter and the body more slender.

2. E. APERTU8. H. Cat. Black, with rufous spots on the tergum ;
the venter and legs white. (9 ~. Long. 0.19 to 0.25, Ex. alar. 0.36
to 0.44 in.)

9. Black; a suture running back from ocelli, ridged on each side;
antennll'l slender j clypeus, slightly marginate; clypeus, labrum, mandi
bles, except at tip, and the palpi, white; wing scale, upper half of
collar, apical segment of tergum, a line above intermediate legs
and the venter, except at apex, white; tergum, with rufous or honey
yellow spots at base of each segment, joining each other on the
fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh segments i legs white; apex of
posterior tibill'l and tarsi blackish; wings hyaline j junction of stigma
and costa white.

~. The male is like the above, except that the antennll'l are fer
ruginous beneath; apex of venter pale, base black. Hab. Mass.
(H. ColI.), Easton, Pa. (Dr. Clemens.)

Three specimens examined.
8. E. MELLIPE8. H. Cat. Black, long, and slender; a spot on first

and a band on fifth segment of abdomen, white. (Long. 0.34, Ex.
alar. 0.58 in.)

9. Black; antennll'l slender i apical joints pale beneath; head as
wide as thorax; a crescenwhaped sinus back of ocelli, a spine be
tween antennm; c1ypeus deeply emarginate; mandibles piceous;
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three apical joints of palpi pale i wing lICale, two dots behind scutel
lum; a spot on first segment of abdomen, and a dot on each side i a
band on basal half of fifth segment, interrnpted benllath, and the tip
of apical segment, white; legs honey-yellow i apex of coxm, the
trochanters and base of femora white; base of coxm black; tarsi
fuscous above j wings faintly clouded. Hab. Maine, N. H., (H. ColI.)

Two specimens examined. The abdomen is not enlarged.
Sec. 2. (Harpiphorns, Hartig.) Hind wings with one middle

cell. Lanceolate cell with an oblique cross vein.
a. Body long, second recurrent nervure received near base of

second submarginal cell.
4. E. VARIANU8. Testaceous; antennm white at tip; fourth and

fifth joints black; thorax mostly black. ( ~. Long. 0.45, Ex. alar.
0.90, 3 Long, 0.88, Ex. alar. 0.70.)

~. Testaceous; antennm stout, serrate beneath; first three joints
testaceous, the next two black, and the four apical joints white; a
spot on occiput above, and about ocelli, and one beneath each of the
antennm, black i clypens deeply emarginate, covered with pale hair i
labrum white, fringed with hair i mandibles at tip and palpi test&
ceous; thorax black, in part. above and beneath; wing lICale, scutel
lum, two dots behind and ridge of metathorax, dull white; front of
thorax and metathorax more or less testaceous j abdomen ftattened i
basal edge of second segment and ovipOllitor sheath black; legs testa
eeous-yellow j coxm, except at apex, middle of anterior femora and
apex of posterior femora and tibim, black; apex of coxm, trochanters,
and base of femora and tarsi, white; nails black; wings long, hyaline,
basal half of stigma pale.

3. The male has the vertex black; c1ypeus and labrnm white,
four anterior femora, same color as tibim. Hab. Farmington, Conn.

Six specimens examined.

6. E. TE8TACEUS. Color testaceous i antennm white at tip; third,
fourth, and fifth joints black. (Long. 0.40, Ex. alar. 0.80 in.)

~. Testaccous; antennm shorter and not so stout as those of E.
varianus, sli/?htly serrate beneath; two first joints te!ltaceous, third,
fourth, and fifth black, apical joints white; a black spot back of ocelli;
clypeus emarginate i labrum pure white j mandibles black at tip;
palpi whitish i wing scale and two dots behind scutellum white; scutel
immaculate i sides of mesothorax and spots on pectus, before each
of four anterior coxm, black j legs testaceous j coxm black; their tips,
the trochanters, base of femora and tarsi, white; posterior tibim at
apex black i wings hyaline, base of stigma white j superior pair
clouded toward tip. Hab. Easton, Pa. (Dr. Clemens.)

One specimen. This is smaller and the abdomen more slender
than the preceding species.
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6. E. 8EMICORNI8. Say. B. Jour. 1,220. "Honey-yellow; tip of
the antennlll (four terminal joints) and disk of the pectus black.
Leng1h over three tenths of lin inch."

I have not seen this species, but presume it belongs in this section.
7. E. TAR8ATU8. Say. B.Jour. 1,219. "Black; tarsi and tips of

the antennlll white. Inhabits Indiana. Length rather less than half
an inch."

Three specimens from New England are larger. (Long. about 0.60,
Ex. alar. 1.05 to 1.10 in.) Antennlll stout, serrate beneath, wing
scale, scutellum and tip of basal membrane, white (in one case the
scutellum is black); COXIIl all black; trochanters, base of femora, and
tarsi white; tibilll and two thirds of basal joints of posterior tarsi
black; head roughened; thorax smooth above; pleura coarsely
punctured.

b. Second recurrent nenure received near middle of second sub
marginal cell; body short.

8. E. MACULATU8, (n. sp.) Black; an interrupted brownish band
ou each segment of abdomen. (Long. 0.20 to 0.22, Ex. alar. 0.42 to
0.47 in.)

9. Black; antennlll short and slender, third joint longer than
fourth, fiagellum sometimes ferruginous beneath; clypens wide, pro
duced, somewhat crenate; labrum retracted; clypeus, labrum, and
palpi dull white; head and pleura sericeous; body smooth and shin
ing; wing scale, edge of collar, and a spot on first pl'gment of abdo
men, white; a brownish interrupted band on each following segment;
legs varying from white to pale-brown; four anterior femora beneath;
apical joints of tarsi above, and all the COXIIl, except at tip, black;
posterior femora, tibilll at tip and the tarsi, except base of first joint,
black; wings hyaline; stigma beneath brownish black, base pale.

<3. The male differs only in having the antennlll brown beneath;
the interrupted bands of abdomen dull white, and the legs varying
from white to reddish-brown; COXlIl and posterior femora (above
only) black. Hab. Farmington, Conn.

Eight specimens examined. This resembles Blennocampa fenusa,
Europe.

9. E. RECEN8. Say. B. Jour. 1, 221. "<3. Antennlll, basal joint
white; 'pectus and feet white. Length one fifth of an inch."

I have not seen this insect.
Sec. 3. (Aneugmenus, Hartig.) Hind wings with two middle cells.

Lanceolate cell without cross vein.
10. E. PLATYCERUS. Say. B. Jour. I, 221. <3. Black; tibilll and

tarsi white; first and second joints of the antannm short, equal.
Length less than three twentieths of an inch. I have but one speci
men, a female, and do not feel quite sure that it is the same, as the
first joint of the antennm ia a little longer than the second.
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NEMATU8, Leach.

"Antennre, nine-jointed, third joint longest; one marginal and fonr
sub-marginal wing cclls, the second receivin/l: two recurrent nervures ;
lanceolate cell at base (basal half) closed; " inferior wings with two
middle cells; tibim simple. "Larvm twenty-footed, the fourth and
eleventh segments footless; body hairy, with warts behind the ab
dominal feet."

"a. Solitary; feeding upon the leaves of plants; resting at the
edges or upon the surface of leaves.

b. Social; feeding upon leaves, generally of pines.
o. Living in the galls of plants." (Westwood, Dahlbom, Hartig.)
" The pupa is enclosed in a cocoon, e~-shaped, like Lophyrus, with

less firmness, but more outside silk. This is generally placed in the
earth, but sometimes on the surface under fallen leaves." (Hartig.)
Dr. Fitch states that he found the cocoon of Nemo.tu8 8ura/us upon
the limb of a tree.

Dr. Hartig gives a full description of these larvlll in his Familien
der Blattswespen, &C. He has also arranged the perfect insects in
several divisions, based upon the colors of the body. But for the
present, I have thought best not to attempt any division of the
American species.

1. N. VERTEBRATU8. Say. Bost. Jour. 1,218. "Green; antenDle
and spots above (thorax trilineate) blackish. 9 Length one fourth of
an inch."

2. N. INTEGER. Say. Boston Jour. 1,219. "Greenish-yellow;
antennm, spots on thorax (trilineate) and tergum black; costal edge
not emarginate at the carpus. 9 Length over one quarter of an
inch."

A specimen in the Hams Collection, and another sent by Mr.
Scudder, agree with the above description, except that the costal
edge of the wing is somewhat bent at the stigma. This and the pre
ceding species seem closely allied.

8. N. B1VITTATUS, (n.sp.) Orange-yellow; the head, two vittlll on
mesothorax, metathorax, first segment and middle of each segment of
tergum, black. (Long. 0.18 to 0.22, Ex. alar. 0.45 in.)

9. Color orange-yellow; head black; antennm stout toward base;
a transverse suture angulate at ends, back of ocelli; clypeus not
emarginate; a spot beneath antennlll, clypeus, labrum, base of man
dibles, and palpi, color of body i two vittle on mesothorax, basal half
of scutellum, metathorax, first and base of second segment, and a
spot in middlc of following segments of ter~m, black; legs paler
than body; apex of posterior tibire and the tarsi blac'k; wings hyaline;
stigma beneath and the costa dark-brown. Hab. Mass., (II. Coli. and
Mr. Scudder.)

Three specimens examined.
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4. N. LONOICORNI8. Say. Bost. Jour. 1, 219. II Black; beneath,
head and before the wings, whit~h. 'i'. Length three twentieths of
an inch."

Two specimens from Connecticut. The length of the antennlll
and the pale pectus di~tinguish this from N. vm/ralis.

5. N. VE:oiTRALI8. Say. Long's Sec. EL 2,315. II Black; venter
and feet pale ;" obsolete or in~tinct pale bands on the edge of each
segment of abdomen.

u <3. Length from one fourth to three tenths of an inch."
Eleven specimens examined; one male from Mass. and Pa. They

differ so much in size and appearance that it is doubtful if all belong
to th~ species. The dividing nervure between the third and fourth
sub-marginal cells, is, in several cases, wanting. The larvlll are said
to feed on the willow.

6. N.8URATU8. Fitch. Third Rep. N. Y. St. Ag. Soc. No. 94.
II Black, with fonr transparent, slightly smoky wings j mouth, cloud
like spot on the shoulden, edges of abdominal segmenta and legs,
lurid white; the four anterior thighs being black upon their under
sides, and the hind pair wholly black, except at their base. Length
0.25 in. ; to the tip of wing 0.30 in." Sex not given.

I have not seen th~ insect. It seems to differ from N. ventralis in
the absence of white orbita and in its black venter.

7. N. CORNIOER, (n. sp.) Black; antennlll long, flattened, pale be
neath j venter and legs pale. (Long. 0.17, Ex. alar. 0.40 in.)

~. Shining blaek j antennlll 88 long 88 body, toward base some
what flattened, slightly enlarged at joints, pale beneath; head coarsely
punctured j clypeus incurved j labrum covered with white hair j a
spot between antennlll, clypeus, labrum, base of mandibles and palpi
pure white; tegullll, upper half of collar, venter, and legs, white;
tips of posterior femora and tibilll and the tani black j wings hyaline j

stigma and costa blackish. Hab. Conn.
One specimen.

8. N. EXTEN8ICORNI8, (n. sp.) Black; antennllliong; tip of venter,
knees, and tibilll pale. (Long. 0.27, Ex. alar. 0.60 in.)

~. Shining black; antennlll slender, longer than body, jointa
slightly enlarged; second joint short, third, fourth, and fifth of equal
length j head and shoulden thinly covered with black hair; head
thickly punctured, rugose j punctures on thorax running into longitu
dinal strilll j clypeus emarginate, face immaculale j apex of venter,
knees, tibilll, and tani in part pale lutcous; wings hyaline, strongly
bent amI emi\rginatc at stigma; sti~a and costa luteous; nenures
bla(·k. Hab. Mt. Washington, N. H.

One specimen taken on the summit by Mr. Scudder. The enlarge
ment of the joints of the antennlll is not like that of Pristiphora.
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9. N. NIGRITU8, (n. sp.) Black; mouth, tegulm, tip of venter, and
le~s pale. (Long. 0.18 to 0.20, Ex. alar. 0.50 in.)

<3. Shining black j antennm not so long as body j head rugose,
almost lineate j pubes('cllt with brownish hair j clypeus hardly emar
ginate; mouth dull white; orbits beneath and behind whitish j

tegulm, spot on first segment of abdomen, tip of venter and legs, dull
white; base of femora and COXlll black j apex of posterior tibim and
all the tarsi blackish j wings hyaline, bent at stigma j stigma and costa
pale-greenish. Hab. Farmington, Conn.

Two specimens. One of them is smaller than the other, and has a
slight ferruginous tinge.

10. N. FULVIPE8. H. Cat. Black; legs and body beneath fulvous;
mouth dull white. (Long. 0.22, Ex. alar. 0.44 in.)

<3. Color black; head about the ocelli roughened j clypeus moder
ately emarginate retracted; a black spot in disk of labrum; edges of
clypeus and of labrum, base of mandibles and palpi, dull white j

tegulm, pleura, pectus, and legs, fulvous j a large black spot beneath
wings; abdomen at apex and beneath, with a fulvous tinge; tibim
and tarsi dull white; posterior tarsi black; wings hyaline; stigma
and costa pale. Hab. Mass., (H. CoIl.)

One specimen.

11. N. PALLICORNI8 and N. LABRATU8. H. Cat. Black; an
tennm fuscous j body with a ferruginous tinge; labrum and legs dull
white. (Long. 0.19, Ex. alar. 0.42 in.)

~. Black; antennm fuscous, palest beneath, two basal joints black
at base j head rounded, a deep sinus about each of antennre ; clypeus
retracted, not emarginate; labrum almost square, whitish, with a nar
row black line in middle j mandibles at base and palpi pale j tegulre,
a spot on first segment of abdomen, and the legs, dull white j tips of
tarsi dark; body with a ferruginous tinge, varying in different speci
mens, most distinct at sides and beneath; wings hyaline j stigma and
costa pale. Hab. Mass., (H. ColI.)

Four specimens. One of which was thought by Dr. Harris to be
the female of N. fulvipts. A variety named labralus, by Dr. lIarris,
has the labrum a little wider j the femora black in middle, and the
tibire and tarsi blackish, and but two submarginal areolets.

12. N. PROXIMATU8, (n. sp.) Black j the mouth, tegulm, edge of
collar and legs luteous. (Long. 0.15, Ex. alar. 0.86 in.)

~. Collar black; antennm suh-fuscous; a blunt spine between
antennre; clypeus wide and retracted, not emarginate j labrum and
mandibles reddish luteons; palpi pale; tegulre, edge of collar and
legs luteous; base of COXle and middle of femora blal'k; tibim toward
apex, and tarsi, in part, blackish; abdomen short and stout j segments
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distinct; winWllarge, hyaline; stigma and costa pale-Iuteoll8. Bab.
Mass., (H. ColI.)

Two specimens. This resembl('1\ N. proximw of Europe.
13. N. OBSCURUS, (n. sp.) Dull black; te~lre, base of abdomen

and knees, indistinctly ferrnginous. (Long. 0.25, Ex. alar. 0.58 in.)
~. Dull black, pubescent; third joint of antennlll but little longer

than fourth and fifth; clypeus crenate, labrum brownish-red, shining j

mandibl('1\ rufous at tip; palpi pale; a longitudinal suture upon scutel
lum; basal membrane, sidl'fl of te~m, knees and front of tibilll, in
distinctly ferruginous; abdomen stout j wings faintly clouded; stigma
dull fu8cous; COlIta black. Hab. Mass., (H. Coli.)

One speeimen. The wings are quite long and broad.

14. N. LUTEOTERGUM. Black; antennre long j abdomen and legs
honey-yellow. (Long. 0.20, Ex. alar. 0.43 in.)

<$. Color black j antennlll long and slender j third, fourth, and
fifth joints of equal length jaW~haped depression, half inclosing
the upper ocelli; clypeus slightly emarginate j labrum rounded,
smooth, and shining j edge of clypeus, labrum, and base of mandibles
pale-yellow j palpi fuscoll8; basal membrane, abdomen, and It>gll
honey-yellow j fuur anterior femora at base, posterior femora, except
at tip, posterior tibire, except at ba~e, and the tarsi blackish; wings
hyaline, stigma and costa pale. Hab. Maine, (H. Coli.)

One specimen. Resembles N. dimidiatus of Europe.

15. N. MONOCHROMA. H. Cat. Honey-yellow, pleura piceous.
(Long. 0.30, Ex. alar. 0.60 in.)

'i? Color honey-yellow j (antennlll wanting, exeept two basal
joints, which are color of body j) ocelli black, set in an irregular de
pression i clypeus retracted, crenate j labrum angulate, hairy; face
immaculate j tegulre, collar, venter, and coxre paler than body and
legs j pleura dark, almost piceous i wings hyaline, stigma and costa
pale-yellow. Hab. Mass., (H. Coli.)

One specimen examined. It resembles N. lutfUS of Europe.

16. N. STIGMATUS. H. Cat. Greenish-Iuteousj thorax and tergum
black. (Long. 0.30, Ex. alar. 0.60 in.)

~. Color greenish-Iuteous j first two joints of antennlll black j an
irregular H~haped sinus on vertex and occiput, inclosing ocelli j a
small black spot about each of ocelli j clypeus hardly emarginate j

labrum angulate, hairy; part of mesothorax, the metathorax, the first
seven segments of tergum and ovipositor, black; a spot on first seg
ment, the apex of seventh and apex of abdomen, color of body j a
black spot on pleura, between wings; nails and tips of tarsi dark;
stigma and costa pale-green. Hab. Mass., (H. Coil.)

One specimen. In form and general appearance it resembles N.
monockroma, and may prove to be a variety of it.

1'1U>OUDlIIGS B. B. II. B.-VOL. VIU. 11 BEPTKXBER, 1861.
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Mr. L. W. Bailey presented the following paper:-
NEW SPECIES OF MICROSCOPICAL ORGANISMS, CHIE)'LY FROM

THE RIVER PARA. By LoRING W. BAILEY, CAMBRIDGE,
MAss.
The species of Diatomacelll here described as new, together with

other species contained in the accompanying list, were obtained
chiefly from soundings made by one of the United States Exploring
Expeditions, in the River Para, and the mouth of the Amazon, in
the year 1854. The soundings were submitted to my father, Prof.
J. W. Bailey, for microscopic examination, and by him most of the
following species were discovered, and drawn for the purpose of pub
lication. As neither the drawings nor the descriptions have ever )'et
ooen published, and as man)' of the forms are still new to microscop
ists, I have endeavored, by reference to the unpublished letters and
memoranda of my father, and the study of the original specimens in
the possession of the Society, to complete the work of describing and
figuring the beautiful forms which this locality contains.

As nearly six }'ears have elapsed since these forrns were first ob
served, it is probable that some, at least, of the species here described
as new, may have been seen, and perhaps named, by other writers. I
have, however, carefully examined all the books at my disposal, and
am convinced that most of the forms are still quite unknown. One
species only, the Syringidium Americanum B., has been figured by
other authors A figure of this species may be found in the last
edition of Pritchard's Infusoria.

The descriptions here given are derived from the study of the
original forms, and from SImilar specimens prepared from the rough
material of the Societ)·. Much assistance has also been derived from
pencil notes accompanying the original camera sketches.

In several well-marked species, where no name has been given by
its discoverer, I have ventured to propose names, chosen with refer
ence to their form or locality, and have omitted from this descriptive
list, several forms contained in the engraved plate, which, from the
absence of names and details, could not be satisfactorily distinguished
from species now known.

All the forms here described as new, were originally discovered by
my father, but in the accompanying list I have been able to add
several new forms to those already seen by him.

Plates illustrating the forms here described are now in course of
preparation, and will be published, together with more detailed de
scriptions, in the Journal of this Society.

AMPHORA DELPHINA, L. W. B., nov. sp.
Frnstules elliptic-oblong, with broad, slightly rounded ends; valves

very minutely and transversely striated; nodules very large, extend-
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ing in a bar IlC1'OI!II the centre of the valve; valves in front view
gibbous at the centre; outer portions canoe-maped; upect hyaline;
terminal nodules distinct.

Habitat. Para River.

AKPHITETRA8 CU8PIDATA, Bail., nov. sp.
Sides concave; lateral view quadrangular, with angles produced

and rounded; cellules distinctly hexagonal; connecting membrane
minutely punctate.

Hab. Para River.

DxTTLUll, Bail., nov. gen.
Siliceous, tree, simple, one-celled, bivalve; consisting of two trian

gular pyramids, applied bue to bue. Vertices of one or both pyra
mids terminating in acute spines.

DITYLUM TRIGONUM, Bail., nov. sp.
Two, nearly equal, triangular pyramids, applied base to base; bue

of each pyramid triangular, with rounded angles. Vertex of each
pyramid terminating in an acute spine. Valves punctate in radiant,
interrupted lines. Frustules equally bivalve; turgid; lateral view
triangular.

Hab. San Antonio Bay, Para River; four fathoms.

DITYLUM IN..£QUALE, Bail., nov. sp.
Differs from D. trigonum, B., in having one side turgid, with the

other side lellll turgid, and ming considerably within the margin;
punctate all over.

Hab. San Antonio Bay.

MEL08IRA GRANULATA, L. W. B., nov. sp.
Slender; joints cylindrical and punctate in parallel rows; joints

separated by narrow bands, devoid of strire, all closely connected.
End of filament armed with (six) spines, all greater length than the
narrow bands; joints longer than broad, closely binately conjoined.

Hab. Para River.

C08CINODI8CU8 TENUI8, Bail., nov. sp.
Shell exceasively thin and hyaline, with radiant rows of minute

cells, a small central inconspicuous roeette and a radiate margin.
Hab. Para River.

NAVICULA 8EPTENARIA, Bail., nov. sp.
Minute; in general outline rhombic i sides undulated, producing

seven wide parts and six constrictions; central nodule and line dia
tinct; strire wanting or obscure.

Hab. Para City.
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EUNOTIA. ANI80DON, Bail., nov. sp.

Large; venter concave; dOlll1JJD convex, with two ridges symmetri
cally arranged, and the dorsum of each ridge composed of three sub
ordinate ridges j ends produced and broadly rounded; Btrilll minute,
converging slightly.

Hab. Para River.

PlNNULARU DILATATA, Bail., nov. sp.

Small, linear i in lateral view Illip;htly dilated at the centre and
ends; ends obtuse and rounded; median band large; central nodule
distinct.

In front view panduriform, the constrictions meeting the connecting
membrane at the centre. Strilll fine, clOBe, and nearly parallel.

Bab. lat. 00 29' 6S" N.; long. 45 0 5S' 88" W.; 88 fathomB.

SURIRELLA DUPLEX, Bail., nov. lip.

Large, oblong; in front and lateral vieWll panduriform; ends
broadly rounded i median band panduriform j COBtIll clOlle, distinct,
and extemally dilated.

Bab. Para River.

CAlIPYLODI8CU8 COLLECTU8, L. W. B., nov. lip.

Large, Baddle-Bhaped; in front view undulate i in side view broadly
elliptic; c08tlll conspicuoUB, short and radiant.

Hab. Para River at Una.

DICLADIA? IiIAMILANA. Bail., nov. 8p.

Smooth ?; valves sometimes equal, somctimell unequal; mammiUated,
turgid. One or both valves with conical mamillre, connecting at
the baBe i valves separated by a median band not striated; stylell
and spines wanting.

a. ValVeIl with two conell on one side and none on the other.
p. Valves with only one cone on each side.
r. Valves with one cone on one side and two on the other.
6. Valves with two conell on each side.
Bab. Para River.

1'EBP8INOE MAGNA, Bail., nov. sp.

Very large, oblong, quadrangular, with a v.ariable number of note
like coste, but with no transverse bars j side view like that of T.
mwica, Ehr.

Bab. Para River.

TERPBINOE TETRAGRAMlfA, Bail., nov. sp.

Small, quadrangular i each valve marked with two inward-bent
costlll i connecting membrane marked with two horizontal and one
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vertical bar, which do Dot Cl'Olll the valves j side view consisting of
one large, nearly circular in1lation, with two amall terminal compart
ments j punctlll fine.

Bab. Para River.

TERPSINOE llUNIMA, Bail, DOV. sp.
Small, quadrangular, with slightly undulate ends j valves divided

into three compartments by two transverse bars at each end, and one
at the centre, which C1'Olll the entire frustule j valves also marked by
two short COlltlll on each side of the central single bar.

POLYMYXU8, Bail., nov. gen.

Siliceons, free, ~imple, bivalve j in front view quadrangular, with
undulate ends. In lateral view cireular. Valves composed of curved
ridges, appearing in front view like mamillse, but in lateral view
tapering to the depre88ed and stellate centre j summits of ridges,
armed with minute spines. (?)

POLYMYXC8 COROYALl8, L. W. B., nov. sp.

Frustules large, symmetrical, bivalve j in front view quadrangular,_
with mammilated ends j in lateral view circular. Lateral surfaces
of valves elongated into projections, which in front view appear like
mamillse, but in oblique view taper down to the depreased and stel
late centre. Summits of the elevations terminated by minute spines on
the margin of the shell. Valves and median band minutely punctate.

Bab. Para River and mouth of Amazon.

TRICERA.TIUM SHADBOLTII, Bail., nov. &p. ?

Sides concave, in front view constricted beneath the procClllCl\;
concave sides decU88ately punctate. Lateral surfaces bearing distinct
rows of short curved setal, and three long sharp spines near the
bases of the proce88es.

Differs from Tr. contortum, of Shadbolt, in the sides being con
cave instead of straight.

Bab. San Antonio Bay, Para River.

SYRIlIIGIDIUM AMERICANUM, Bail., nov. &p.

"Frustules minute, punctated ; central portIOn quadrangular;
valves unequal, one with a quadrate base suddenly contracted, and
then tapering into a pyramidal spine terminated by a mucro; the
other valve sub-globose, with two short basal procCll8es, each ending
in a spine." Vid. Pritchard's Infusoria, fourth edition, Plate VII.
figure S•.

Hab. Para River and mouth of the Amazon
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SYBINGIDIUM SIMPLEX, Bail., nov. sp.

Frustules minute, punctated; central portion quadrangular, larger
and stouter than in S. Americanum. Valves unequal, both gradually
tapering into pyramidal cones, one of which terminates in a mucro,
the other in a minute sharp spine. Valves nearly symmetrical. No
bual processes as in S. Amencanum.

Hab. Para River.

NITSCHIA OBLONGA, L. W. B., nov. !p.

Small, Jinear-oblong, with sub-acute apices; valves a little narrower
at the middle than at the ends, but with no central constriction.
Marginal puncta small, and c1011e. Surface minutely punctate in
transverse paralleistrilll.

Bab. Para River.
Several other forms believed to be new, will be hereafter described

in connection with the plates. The following list includes all the
forms yet observed in the Para and Amazon.

LIST OF DJATOMACE.E, COLLECTED DURING THE CRUISE OF THE
UNITED STATES BRIG DOLPHIN, IN THE PARA AND AMAZON.

Achnanthes. -Ditylum trigonum, Bail
Actinocyclus. - "inmquale, B.
Actinoptychus senarius, Ehr. "(not named).
Actinoptychus denarius, Ebr. Eunotia dizyga? Ebr.

" 13 rays. -" (with unequal teeth).
- Amphitetras cuspidata, Bail Eupodiscus--nov. sp?

Amphora ovalis, K. Allied to E. radiatus.
- .. delphina, L. W. B. -Fragillaria constricta? Ehr.
Biddulphia Baileyii? Sm. -Gomphonema sphlOO8phorum ?

" tridentata, Ebr. Ebr.
• " tennis, Bail. Grammatophora,--?

Cerataulus turgidus. Ehr. H)'alodiacus,
Coscinodiacus eccentricus, Ehr. .Lithodesmium contractum, Bail.

" gigas, Ebr. Melosira sulcata.
" lineatus, Ebr. ." granulat&, L. W. B.
" oculull-iridis, Ehr. Navicula Bacillum? Ehr.
" subtilis, Ebr. "Baltica, E. S.

• " ? tennis, Bail. "Lyra, E.
Dic1adia Capreolus? Ebr. "lineolata ? Ehr.

• " mamillana, B. ." septenaria, B.
Dictyocba fibula, Ebr. " viridis? Ehr.
Diploneis, .Nitschia oblonga, L. W. B.
Diacoplea Kiitzingii, B. "mesolepta, B.
. •-Cyc1otella Kiitzingiana, Sm. - N.linearis? Sm.
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Spongiolithis AgaricU8, Ehr

- Amphora obtecta? B.
Navicula firma.
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-Nitschia punctata, Bail. Surirella striatula, Sm.
Pinnularia nobilis? Ehr. -S,)'Tingidium Americanum, BaiL

" interrupt&, Kiitz. - " simplex, Bail.
" dilatata, B. - U occidentale, Bail.

-PolymyxU8 coronalis, L. W. B. Synedra Ulna, Ehr.
Pleurosigma. " &euta, Ehr.
Pyxidicula? compress&, B. MS. -Terpsinoo magna, Bail.
Stauroneis lineolata ? Ehr. - " minima, Bail.
Stauroptera aspera, Ehr. "musica, Ehr.

" cardinalis? E. K. - " Tetragramma, Bail.
"parva. Tetragramma Americana, Bail.
" lanceolata ? Triceratium altemans, Bail.

Striatella. " comptum, Sh.
-Surirella collceta, Bail.-Campy- " favus, Ehr., three

lodiscU8 collectus, L. W. B. varietiCll.
- " decora, Bail. -" Shadboltii, Bail.
- " duplex, Bail. Zygocel'Oll rhombU8, Ehr.

" quatamalenais, Ehr. - " hemitropUB, B.
" splendida, Ehr.

The forms marked thU8 (-) are believed to be new, and are either
described on the preceding pages, or will be noticed in connection
with the plates hereafter.

To the above, most of which have been observed by both my
father and myself, I can now add Stlveral other forms, not observed
by him. They are &II follows: -

Triceratium megastomum, Ehr.
Ceratoneis? spiralis ? Kiitz.
Eupodiscus CrasBUS.

Epithemia.
HyalodiscU8 CalifomicU8, Bail.

Together with several Rotalilll, G1obigerinlll, and lIeveral minute,
undetermined Cocconeidlll.

The following forms are from several different localities, and will
be figured with the preceding;-

AMPHORA OBTECTA, Bait, nov. sp.

FrU8tules in front view barrel~haped, with straight truncated
ends; in lateral view linear-oblong, with concave venter and convex
dorsum. Outer portions of valves canoe-shaped; nodules wanting
or obscure. Whole frU8tule covered with elOlle transverae strilll,
which in front view intersect fine longitudinal lines or folds in the
connecting membrane, giving the shell the appearance of being
woven over.

Hab.lat. 0° 19' 06" N. i long. 46° 43' 36" W.
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AMPHIPENTA8 OBTU8U8, Bail., nov. sp.

Sides five, concave j angles conical and rounded j lateral surfaces
slightly concave, minutely granulated j connecting membrane punctate
in parallel vertical rows. Differs from A. jle.ruosa, B. MS. in the
sides being concave instead of gibbous.

Hab. lat. 0° 19' 05" N. j long. 45° 48' 86" W.

CYCLOLELLA? PULCHELLA, L. W. B., nov. lip.

Disc small, with a central umbo, from near the base of which
radiate (16) dilating styliform rays. Malbtln with large granules,
corresponding to the rays.

Hab. lat. 1° 01' 29" N. i long. 46° 17' 46" W.

BILOCULINA 8ERRATA, Bail., nov. sp.

Smooth, opaque, porcellaneous, globose, with serrated margin, which
is distinct on the under side, and indistinct on the upper.

Bah. Gulf Su-eam, 150 fathoms.

CYMATOPLEURA? CAMPYLODI8CU8, Bail., noy. sp.

Large; lateral view almost circular, sometimes broadly oval.
Marginal strim close, short, and showing nnder high powers marginal
glandlike dots. Lateral valve with one deep undulation.

Hab. Honeylake valley, foot of Sierra Nevada.

CYMBELLA GIBBA, Bail., nov. sp.

Small; valves with very convex, almost conical dorsum, and
slightly convex venter j strim fine and close.

Uab. Honeylake valley, Sierra Nevada.

The two following forms have been detected by me, the first in
soundings off Key Biscayne, Fa., the second in rough material from
the Para. They are here introduced for the sake of comparison with
the two species of Syringidium previously described.

SYRINGIDIUM CUCULLATUM, L. 'V. B., nov. sp.
Frustules small, balloon-shaped and punctate; valves unequal, one

consisting of a turgid semiglobose cap, armed with two stout pro
cesses, the other of an undulate pyramidal cone. No spines or
mucro.

Uab. Gulf Stream.

SYRINGIDIUM PARAEN8E, L. W. B., noy. sp.

Frustules minute, punctated j ccntral portion quadrangular j valves
unequal, one with a circular base, Buddenly contracted, and again
expanded into a conical form, armed near the apex of the cone with
two processes j the other valve suddenly contracted and tapering
into a pyramidal spine terminated by a mucro.
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Hab. Para River.
These two forms, with others, will be figured at the earliest oppor

tunity.

Dr. A. A. Haye8 presented 80rne 8pecimen8 of oreB, inter
eBting in a 8cientific and economic point of view, with the
following remarkB : -

Mr. PresidenJ: In calling the attention of the Society to the
specimens before me, I am aware that the remarks I shall make be
long to a Technological Institute, rather than to a Natural History
Society. But as there are some points of a truly scientific character,
involved in the descriptions, I have thought that my excuse, if necell-o
eary, might rest on these.

A speeimen of brown hydrate of iron, from the Sierra Nevada
Region, containing gold.

2,000 lbs. of this ore afford 11M oz. of gold. The usual meas
ure of such ore, used by the miners, is the cubic CQrd, or 128 cubic
feet, and the yield of gold is there calculated on the cord of ore,
which is very abundant.

Having made numerous analY8e8 of iron ores, differing in no
respect physically from this ore, the question has often arisen in my
mind, why one .pecimen in a thousand should contain gold, and the
remainder not any.

We do not answer this question fully when we say that the
pyritous ore from which it was derived was in one case auriferous,
and in the other not so, for it appears from the most extended obser
vations, that gold belongs to the mineral. of certain localities, and is
not found in the same minerals in other localities.

ArgenlijeroUli Galena in its gangue rock, from the vicinity of Pike's
Peak. In a region as }'et but little explored, this rock occurs con
taining galena, blende, pyrites, and oxide of manganese. The lead
contained in 2,000 lbs. weighs 860 lbs. and this quantity of lead
affords 12& oz. of silver.

By stamping and washing the ore, a more concentrated product
would be obtained, and a further step in the wa}' of reduction on the
spot would enable the miners to throw into the market a great .quan
tity of rich silver lead, bearing the charges of transportation and
COolt, besides yielding a profit to the miner.

Antimonial Galenn with silver from Sonora.
This ore is here presented in its marketable fonn, and the specimen

is part of a shipment, which was lUl8ayed by myself. 2,000 lbs. of
this ore afforded 1,228 lbs. of lead. This portion of lead was so rich
in silver that 321\"lli pounds of silver were contained in it; or the
silver in a ton of the ore has a value of about .ilt hundred and sixty
dollan.
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The specimen which is here presented is interesting in conse
quence of exhibiting such partial decomposition as permits the for
mation of other ores of lead and silver in quite regular forms.

Thus we recognize, as covering the surface, beautiful crystals of
carbonate of lead, white, transparent, and lustrous, as well as gray.
Sulphate of lead, as a crystalline powder, and, more remarkable still,
the red antimonial silver in transparent, though minute crystals, as
well as in massive fonn. In the ore there is much bisulphuret of
iron and little copper p)Tites, which aid the decomposition and leave
an ochrey deposit, in which the crystallized minerals have fonned. In
the humid mass, the hydrate of oxide of lead is present, and the
fonnation of carbonate of lead in crptals proceeds by the union of
carbonic acid from the air /Lnd water with it. The other compounds
of lead unite, with acids present, such as sulphurous, to become sul
phuric and silicic acids.

The formation of the crystals of red silver ore is no more difficult
as a study, than is the production of the equally insoluble carbonate
and sulphate of lead. It is true that, if we remain embarrassed by
the belief that solution is necessary to the production ofperfect cry.~tah,
we shall proceed slowly; and it is better, therefore, to previously con
sider the many instances known, \V here cr)'stals are formed from their
constituents in a divided fonn, merely sWlpended, but not dissolved, in
water.

In the present case, the investing, dark, compact covering close on
the compound sulphuret, exhibits the first stage of decomposition by
oxidation. Further removed, we have oxides forming salts. Finally,
in the cavities and on the surface, we see crystals perfected; this now
irregular surface having been naturally buried in a soft adhesive ochre.

'Ve know that in other cases, where polarization can take place,
the transfer of either compounds or elements follows, and where
there is sufficient moisture, pennitting this imperfect fiow of minute
particles to continue, perfect crystals will be built up, without solution
being necessary.

The formation of perfect crystals of carbonate of lead, in artificial
procellSes of manufacturing, does not take place on metallic lead,
because there is insufficient moisture, or onl)' mere vapor present;
while lead buried in soft, wet earth, becomes covered with trans
parent crystals of both carbonate and sulphate of lead.

Where there is a continued moist, investing mass, chemical changes
taking place in the compound buried, will, as a necessary conse
quence, induce polarity throughout that mlU!S, and, the conditions of
transfer being present, compounds insoluble in water, or fluids
present, may form as the simple consequence of such conditions.
The crystals of red silver ore, in this case, are microscopic, not quite
regular, but they illustrate the dependence of their formation on the
previous decomposition of the compact are.
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In relation to the coloration of ruby zinc, Dr. Hayes said that,
~m examination of tolerably pure specimens, he thought it due to
seales of transparent peroxide of iron, visible under the micl'08Cope ;
he did not find any red oxide of manganCIIC in the mineral.

Dr. C. T. Jackson B&id that, in the purest specimens, such B8 had
been .ubmitted to Mr. W. P. Blake's analysis, there was only a trace
of peroxide of iron, but an appreciable quantity of manganese.
This WB8 the first specimen, pure enough for reliable analysis, a
crystal without any mechanical mixture.

Mr. Algcr said that he had attributed the coloration to the oxide
of manganese, but .hould submit some of the pure clJ'stals to Dr.
Hayes for further analysis.

Mr. Alger exhibited " pseudomorphic crystal of native
copper fi'om Copper Falls Mine, Lake Superior.

Who, he 8llked, hB8 ever seen a crystal of native copper in the
form of a rhombohedron?

I ask this question in order to call your attention at once to the
subject in hand.

It is well known to you that crystals of copper belong to the
monometric or re~lar system in crystallography, and are found in
nature in modifications derived from thc cube or octohedron, fre
quently, as in the trap rocks of Lake Superior, in perfect rhombic
dodecahedrons. Copper is not a dimorphous metal, that is, it is
never known to occur in forms incompatible with each other, or be
longing to different systems, which we know is the case with some
other subetances. For instance, bisulphuret of iron is found in t,he
form of a cube, and of a right rhombic prism; carbon in the regular
octohedron (diamond), and in the regular hexahedral prism (graphite).
Carbonate of lime in the rhombohedron and right rhombic prism.
The specimen I now present is a rhombohedron of native copper, but
it offers nothing inconsistent with what bas already been said, for it
is evidently the cast or impression of a crystal of calc-spar, whicb
bas disappeared, and whose place it bas taken with much precision.
I believe this is the first occurrence of a perfect pseudomorph of
copper in any form. I find no mention of any in the writings of
Haidinger or Blumm, who have written largely on the subject. I
found the specimen in examining a collection of specimens brought
from Copper Falls. It was partly incrusted by calc-spar in cleavable
crystals, indicating very clearly its pseudomorphic origin. On re
moving this calc-spar I found, presented on the opposite side of the
specimen, a fine example of arborescent or dendritic copper, giving
it rather a remarkable character,

In reply to Dr. Jackson, who thought the crystal might be a cube,
a form which copper might naturally assume, Mr. Alger B&id that the
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crystal was an obtuse rhomboid, and that ita plane seemed toc~
spond with the natural faces of the calc-spar in which it was im·
bedded.

Mr. Marcou made some remarks on the occurrence of
silver and gold in the Rocky Mountains and California.

According to his own and others' observations, aU the gold mines
are in the chains running north and south, as the Sierra Nevada,
which is separated from the Rocky Mountains, and older than they
are. Gold Mountain is near Santa Fe, where the mountain chain is
interrupted. In the Sierra Madre, running north and south in Arizona
and Sonora, gold is also found; he was of opinion that Pike's Peak
must be out of the true line of the Rocky Mountains, and an isolated
part of a north and south chain. Silver, on the other hand, is found
in the chains running northwest and southeast, as the Sierra Cerbal,
farther to the east, and in a chain having the same direction in
Arizona and Sonora.

In reply to a question, if gold is not usually found with pyrites,
Dr. Jackson said that gold generally occurs in metamorphic micaceous
or argillaceous slates, and that in auriferous rocks the pyrites almost
always contain gold j in the Southern States the P)Tites do not
contain it, but the hematite of North Carolina and Georgia docs.

Mr. Marcou observed that the gold region of California has the
outward reddish appearance of an iron district.

Professor W. B. Rogers stated that in the auriferous region of
Virginia and the Carolinas, there is a large mechanical mixture of
the gold with sulphuret of iron. As an instance ot' the extent to
which this is deeomposed, he said that he had often found the interior
of cubical cavitics, formerly filled with pyrites, containing pure crys-
tallized sulphur.

Dr. Hayes was of opinion that the gold was originally mineralized
with pyrites, and that its separation has· been the result of chemical
and electrical actions, the oxidation of the iron going on, but not that
of the sulphur.

Dr. Jackson stated that there had been much discussion as to
whether the gold was mechanically or chemically mixed with the
pyrites; in common with many practical miners, he believed that it
is mechanically mixed.

Dr. Hayes said that in common with most chemists, so far as he
knew, he considered the gold as chemically mixed with the sulphuret
of iron.

Professor Rogers thought it would be extremely difficult, if not im
possible, to decide the question positively, as in the last degree of
attenuation practicable, all the time yieldiug gold by amalgamation
with quicksilver, the quantities are so small as to defy chemical
appreciation.
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The Treasurer notified the Society that the Bum of'10,000
bequeathed to it by the Hon. Jonathan Phillips, had been
received, and was in process of investment.

Mr. Dillaway, in behalf of the Publishing Committee,
stated that it was desirable to obtain some of the early
numbers of the Society's Journal and Proceedings, in order
to furnish complete sets to Societies and individuals, especi
ally in foreign countries for purposes of exchange. He re
quested members knowing where such numbers can be
procured to notify the Committee.

Messrs. C. H. Hitchcock, William F. Hall, and David
Thaxter, were elected resident members.

April 17, 1861.

The President in the Chair.

Dr. John Bacon read the following:-

NOTE CO~CERNlNGTHE COCOA-NUT PEARL. By JOHN BACOl~, M.D.

I have a few additional factll to present in regard to the cocoa-nut
pearl from Singapore, on which I made a communication in Mar,
1860. No botanical authority which I had then consulted gave any
account of such a concretion. A few months afterward, I found a
brief description in an article on calculi, by the chemist Fourcroy, in
the Annales de Chimie for 1793. The specimens lICen by Fourcroy
were 80 highly valued, that he was not permitted' to me any portion
for analrsis. The publication of my communication of last May in
the Repertoire de Chimie, Paris; (for which I am indebted to Mr. F.
H. Storer,) elicited a notice from ProfeMOr Bleekrode of Holland,
who states in the Repertoire of December, 1860, that the cocoa-nut
pearl, though extremely rare, is well known in the East Indies, and
is deecribed by the celebrated botanist RumphiWl in the Herbarium
Amboinense; al80 in the Nouveau Dictionnaire d' Histoire Naturelle,
Paris, 1818; a copy of which has been added to our library within a'
few weeks, under the name of Mestiques, in which a brief abstract of
the account by Rumphius is given. The library of Harvard College
contains a copy of the Herbarium Amboinense, which I have con
sulted. This work was published in 1741, and thirty-five years after
the death of Rumphius.

Rumphius, who resided many yean at Amboyna, gives a deecrip
&ion of the cocoa-nut pearl under the synonyms of Calappites, Mestica
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Calappa, and Calappull-Stein; accompanied by figuretl of two fOJ'Dlll,
round and ovoid. He states that they are chiefly found at Maca.."8&r
and other localities in Celebes, and even there do not occur so often
as once in a thousand cocoA-nuts; similar concretions are found in
other fruits from the I8me localities. A few have been found in the
trunk of the cocoa-nut tree. In the nut, they are som'ttimes attached
to the inside of the shell, and sometimes more freely in the milk. The
smaller ones, of the size of a pea, are always found unattached
They are prized by the Indians above the most precioUll gems.

From the hardness and general appearance of the cocoa-nut pearl,
it has been regarded as a siliceous concretion; analogous to the
tabasheer, occasionally found in the joints of the bamboo; and I pre
sume that no microscopic or chemical examination has been made
,except by myself.

Mr. Burt G. Wilder presented 8 paper on the Comparative
Myology of the Chimpanzee. Referred to the Publishing
Committee for publication in the Journal.

:Mr. John Homans, Jr., exhibited two living tritons, from one of
which, about a year since, he removed the entire fore-leg; no bleed
ing resulted. the wound healed, and in a month a little pad had ap
peared, having two indentations, the rudiments of future toes; last
October the limb was entirely reproduced, though of less size than
the other, having grown but little if any for six months; from the
other he had removed a hind leg at the ankle joint, which had also
been reproduced, though of less size than the other; both of these
were adult when operated on.

The President stated that the formation of two toes, and two lateral
subsequently, was an exception to the law prevailing in mammals,
birds, and ~caly reptiles j the proteus and amphiuma which have only
two toes on one or both sets of limbs, represent the embryonic con
dition, as illustrated by the growth of the above-reproduced limbs;
other batrachians have three, four, and five toes, the fore-feet, how
ever, never having more than four.

Mr. Marcou ealled attention to two ammonites, A. bifrom or Wal
coli and A. communis, presented to the Society several years ago, by
Rev. Mr. Malcom, by whom they had been brought from the banks

.of the river Irrawaddi. The former, if the locality had been unknown,
he should pronounce Jurassic, and identical with those of England
and France, and the latter as belonging to the upper Lias of England.
Previous to this, he was not aware that any Jurassic fossils had been
found in the East Indian peninsula, or any where in Asia so far south
as this.

Mr. Bouv~ stated that the ammonites from India were accompanied
by the teeth of an elephant and a ruminant, fossil wood, and fOll8il

\
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crabe, said to have come from the ll&me place; theae had probably
been transported from the north.

Mr. Marcou observed that ammonitee are worn about the necks of
the Indian natives as talismans, and as such may be extensively cir
culated, very far from their natural localities.

Much discussion, Mr Marcou remarked, has arisen concerning the
bituminous coal of HindOlltan, as to whether it is true carboniferous,
Jurassic. or red sandstone; Dr. McClelland found there the flora of
the new red sandstone, and later explorations have disclOlled laby
rinthodont remains (Permian and Triassic), and Tri8ll-like fossil fish
(ceratodus), which indicate an extensive new red sandstone formation
in India. He presented the second part of his work on " The Rocks of
the Jura," and their geographical distribution in the two hemispheres.
He believed that the red sandstone of the Atlantic border may be
JU1"llN!ic, though no fossils have yet been found to prove this.

Dr. Samuel A. Green sent in his resignation of the office
of Curator of Herpetology, which was accepted.

Drs. C. E. Ware, J. B. S. Jackson, and Samuel A. Green
were appointed a nominating committee for officers for the
ensuing ye3f.

May 1,1861.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The President in the Chair.

The Annual Reports of the Treasurer, Librarian, and
Curators, with the exception of those of Botany, Radiata,
and Herpetology, were read and accepted.

The Treasurer congratulated the Society upon a state of
financial prosperity unprecedented in its history. During
the past year the legacy of '10,000 from the late Jonathan
Phillips has been received and invested; and a donation from
Dr. William J. Walker, of an estate in Bulfinch Street,
valued at '30,000. It has also received from the State a
grant of land on the Back Bay, on such conditions as are
considered equivalent to a gift. The property of the Society
may be safely estimated at '75,000. The total number of
paying members is over 200.

The Auditing Committee reported that the Treasurer's
account was correctly cast and properly vouched.
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The Librarian reported that 311 volumes and parts of
.volumes had been added to the Library the past year, of
which 225 were obtained by exchange, and 59 by donation.
The Library contains more than 5,000 volumes, and is valued
at over t:W,OOO.

For want of room the cabinet has not been greatly in
creased during the past year, but when a larger building
shall be ready for occupation, extensive additions will at
once be made in all the departments. The most that can be
done with the present limited accommodations is to identify,
arrange, and preserve the specimens.

The cabinet-keeper reported that 8,000 persons had visited
the collection during the year, an average of more than 150
on each day of weekly exhibition.

On motion of Mr. Binney, a vote of thanks was passed to
the Massachusetts Mechanics Charitable A8sociation, for the
gratuitous use of their hall at the last Anniversary Meeting
on May 11, 1860.

Un account of the war excitement, it was thought advis
able to dispense with the Anniversary Meeting this year.

The Nomination Committee reported the following list of
officers for the ensuing year, who were duly elected: -

PRElUDEST.

JEFFRIES WYMAN, M.D.

VICB-PRE8IDENT8,

CHARLES T. JACKSON, M.D. A. A. GOULD, H.D.

CORRE8P01fDIlt'G 8ECRrrARY,

SAlIUEL L. ABBOT, M.D.

RECORDING SECRETARY,

SAMUEL KNEELAND, JR., M.D.

TRKABURER,

AMOS BINNEY.

LIBRARIAN,

CHARLES K. DILLAWAY.

CUIlATOR8,

THOMAS T. BOUvE,
JOHN BACON, M.D.,
CHARLES J. SPRAGUE,
THOMAS H. BREWER, M.D.,

0.. GEOLOGY.
MI1'I'II:RALOGY.
BoTANY.

OOLOQY.
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HE.~RY BRYAl\""T, lll. D.,
NATHAN FARRA~D,

F. W. l'l:T:\AX,
THEODmU: LYMAN,
J. C. WHITE, M. D.,
SAMUEL H. SCUDDER,
ALBERT mWWAY,
B. J. JEFFRIES. M. D..
}'RANClS H. BROWN, M. D.,

ORl'ITHOLOGY.
('OXCHOLOOY.

ICIlTH\:"OLOO\·,
RADIATA.
('O~PARATI\·Jl: AXATOllY.
EXTOlIOLOOY.

('nUl'IT Af'EA.

MICR()~(,OPY.

HERPETOLOGY.

CABIXET-KKEPItR,

CH.~RLES STODDER.

Dr. Gould exhibited what appeared as a brilliant carmine
powder, obtained from a carpet. It proved to be a group
of minute arachnoidl'l, allied probably to the genus CQptu8
(Latr.); most of them were living.

Dr. C. T. Jackson announced the decease of Dr. John
Evans, a corresponding member of the Society, who died at
Washington, on April 13, of pneumonia.

He spoke of the valuable services of Dr. Evans as a geolo
gist, and proposed the following resolution, which was sec
onded by XI'. Xarcou, and unanimously adopted: -

Resolved, That the Boston Society of Natural History have learned
with deep regret the decelL~e of their eOITP.spomling member, Dr.
John Evans, United States Geolo~ist of Ore~on and Washin~on

Territories and of the Chiriqui Expedition, and deplore the losR
which the country has sustained in the death of this active and enter
prising geologist.

It was voted that a copy of this resolution be sent to his
widow, Mrs. Sarah Z. Evans, at \Vashington, D. C.

1\11'. Marcou exhibited Boue's geological map of the wOl'ld,
and portions of a map in course of preparation by himself,
on a larger Bcale, and with more complete details than
Boue's. The portions exhibited were North and South
America; these were printe(l in colors, and were difficult to
execute as well as very expensive. Among the recent dis
coveries that he was able to indicate, is the occurrence of
Jurassic strata on the coast of Greenland and Arctic
America.

Dr. Jackson observed that these tentative maps, on which
what is actually known is put in distinctive colors, and the
unknown and unexplored left blank, are of great value to
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the progress of geology; the present active researches of
scientific travellel's in all parts of the woi'ld, will, in a few
years, fill up the blank portions.

Mr. Putnam presented two living specimens of Scaphi
opus, taken on May 1, at Cllll1bridge, Mass.

At the present time they are to be found in considerable number~,

as it is their spawning season. The spawn is smaller and darker than
that of the common toad, and placed around a spike of grass. They
have also been found in Danvers, Mass., these being the only localities
in the State so far as he knew. They are nocturnal in habit, spawn
ing in the morning and on land, and dig rapidly into the ground;
they swim with tLe right and left feet alternately, and the male clasps
the female around the thighs. .

May 15, 1861.

Dr. A. A. Gould in the Chair.

In the absence of the Rel·ording Secretary, Dr. J. C.
White was appointed Secretary pro tempore.

On motion of Mr. Pickering the act passed by the last
General Court, granting to this Society power to hold a large
amount of property, was accepte(l and placed on record.

Mr. Scudder presented by title a paper, entitled -

NOTICE OF SO~E NORTH AMERICAN SPECIER OF PIERIS. By
SAMUEL H. SCUDDER.

Pieris oleracea, Boisd. Spec. Gen. I. 518.
Pontia oleracea, Harris, New England Fanner, VIII. 402.
Pontia oleracea, Harris, Ins. Injurious to Vegetation, first edition,

p. 213; second edition, p. l!33. .
Pontia oleracea, Harr. Agassiz' Lake Superior, p. 386, pI. 7, fig. 1.
Pieris cruciferarum, Boisd. Spec. Gen. I. 519.
Pontia casta, Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. IV. 2fl8, pI. 3, fig. 1.
The butterflies descrihed by Harris, Boisduval, and Kirby, under

the above-mentioned names, are one and the same insect. It is
found inhabiting the northern and eastern portions of North America,
reaching south but rarely as far as Plmnsylvania, and extending to
the east to Nova Scotia, west at least as far as Lake Superior, while
to the north it is found up to the Great Slave Lake, in the Hudson
Bay Company's Territory, and even, according to Kirb)', to lat. 65°
N. on McKenzie River.
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I have examined many specimens obtained by Mr. R. Kennicott at
different points in British America, from Lake Winnipeg to the Great
Slave Lake, and by Mr. Drexler upon the southeastern shore of
Hudson Bay, all of which were kindly placed in my hands for exam
ination by W. II. Edwards, Esq., of Newburgh, N. Y. I have alS!l
had before me in my comparisons specimens in the Museum of Com
parative Zoology at Cambrid~e, from various points in the northern
United States, among which are those collected by Professor AgallSiz
on the north shore of Lake Superior; besides the~c, I have availed
myself of my opportunities of studying the specimens contained in
the cabinet of the late Dr. lIarris, now in possession of this Society,
and have, in addition, compared with them specimens in my own col
lection, obtained in various portions of the New England States.

I have never seen a perfectly white specimen of this insect; the
most immaculate ones I have examined had a few gray scales scat
tered about the base of the primaril's and along the basal half of the
costal border, while beneath, the whole surface of the secondaries wa.~

bathed with a scarcely perceptible tint of a pale-yellowish color;
from this limit every possible intermediate variation may be found,
in males and females e1lually. till it comes to have an upper surface
with obsolete spots similarly situated to those on the upper surface of
P. Rupee of Enrope. and the line along the costal border extending
sometimes, with much distinctnCSll, beyond the tip, nearly half way
down the outer border; the upper surface is also sometimes faintly
tinged with pale greenish-yellow, the extremities of the nenules
tipped with black, and the b'Tayish scales of the base extended into
the secondaries; but upon the under surface are found the widest
limits of variation, for not only may the tips of the primaries become
distinctly greenish or Icmon-Fllow, and the nervules at the apical
portion, together with the mt'dian nervure. be !IOmewhat heavily bor
dered with grayish scall!s, but also the whole surface of the secondaries
may have its ground color distinctly greenish or lemon-yellow, and all
the nervurcs, fi-om origin to tip, very broadly and thickly bordered
with grayish scales, while a slender line of grayish scales - the con
tinuation of the third superior nervule - crosses the cell longitudi
nally; the costal border also at base is colored with orange, and the
inncr bordl~r at base with grayish scales; at the same time specimens
are found with the under surface of' the secondaries having broadly
bordered nervures combined with a basal color of nearly pure white.

No possible step in the gradation from one pxtreme to the other is
wanting, and both extremes are found equally among numerous ex
amples from as widely distant places as Massachusetts and thc Great
Slave Lake, though the suite of specimens with which I have made
my comparisons would seem to indicate that the paler forms are more
commonly met with in the more southern localities, and the more
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heavily marked ones are the characteristic forms of the north. It
may be noticed in this connection that Kirby, by a comparison be
tween a single specimen from Massaehusetts with three from lat. 65°
N., separated the northern from the southern as being Ie"" heavily
marked.

PIERIH PROTODICK, Boisd. and Lec.

An examination of a larl!c number of specimens in the collection
of the late Dr, Harris, in that of the )Iu~eum of Comparative
Zo(ilol!Y, and in my own. has ~hown me that this butterfly al~o enjoys
a wide geographical range, extendin:.: from Texas on the southwest,
Missouri on the west, and the mouth of the Red Rivcr of the Xorth
on the northwest, as far as Connecticut, and the southern Atlantic
States on the east.

Coincident with these widely separated geographical limits is its
wide range of variation, l'speeially to be noticed on the under surface
of the secondaries, wherein it corresponds remarkably with P. a/era
cea. On the one hand, we have secondaries which are immaculate,
save some scarcely perceptible )'eIlow scales on the discal nervule, bor
dercd by a very few scattered gray seale~, a elustt~r of a few distant
gray scales near the border, between the first and second superior ner
vules, and a dozen or so, more widely separated, similarl)' situated
between the second and third, and the edge of the wing light green
ish-gray, with the fringe white. On the other hand, we find greenish
gray scales spread quite heavily along the borders of all the nervures,
with the exception of the basal half of the superior and first inferior
nervulcs, which being clustered together toward the border into
arrow-head spots, and uniting together at their widest portion, form
a transverse zigzag bar; in the place of the few grayish scales, be
tween the first and second snperior nervules, we have a large spot of
greenish-gray extending across the first superior nervule to the bor
der; a few scales only border the anterior half of the third superior
and first mferior nervules, and the yeIlow scales of the diseal ner
vule are only slightly inereased in number, though the 8<'alcs which
border it make a large spot, and are l!eneraIly d~fieient in the green
ish tinge; the narrow border is interrupted by the darker scales
which form the swollen tips of the arrow-head spots.

These extremes of variation I hal'e found most generally in the
male; in the other sex, I have not sel'n any specimens which had
these wings so nearly immaculate as that first mentioned, the nearest
approach to it being in ~pecimens whieh discover a few 8<'attered
scales along the borders of the nervures, the cross-bar of arrow-head
spots, reduced to an indefinite indistinct zigzag band, and the central
spot of yellow, bordered with gray scales quite indistinct.

It may also be said of this species. as of P. oleracea, that these dif-
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ferences are observable equally in any 1000ality in which the insect
may be found, and the wadation is complete, thou~h I have not as
yet seen any heavily marked males from the extreme western limit of
their ran::re, but all I have l'xamined have been nearly immaculate.

P. pr%dice is the American repre~entative of the European
daplidice, the Alpine callidice, the Siberian le,u'ot/ice, the South
American au/ot/ice, the Arabian glrmconome, and the South African
kellka. 'Ve have in temperate Xorth America no representative of
the European P. chloridice.

In eastern Labrador there is a white buttl'rflv, ver\' e10splv allied
to, but yet distinct from P. olerucea. It Ws.o eon~idere;l by B,;isduval
to be the same (see Spec. Gen. I. 518). Four specimens were ob
tained by an expedition sent out ill the summer of 1860. by the
Lyceum of Natural History in Williams Colle::re, to Labrador and
Greenland; they were ('olleetOO by Mr. A. S. Packard. Jr., on
Caribou Island, Strait., of Belle Isle, and have bl'en spnt me for ex
amination with numerous other insects; -it may be clJllcd

PIERI8 FRIGIDA (n. sp.)

Two of the specimens obtained were males and two females;
the shape of the secondaries of the male of fr(qida is as in the
female of oleracea. those of frigida being proportionally narrower
across the hind margin, and broader across a line parallel to it, near
the base of win~, than in the same sex ill oleracea; or in other words,
t.he secondaries of fn'gida are relatively more quadrate, and those of
oleracea more triangular; the outer half of the costal border of the
secondaries is slightly more docked in frigida than in oleracea; the
dark narrow line which follows the costal border of the primaries ex
tends around over rather more than half the outer border of the wing,
while in oleraaa it seldom extends beyond the tip, and very rarely half
way round the outer border; the nervurl'S on the under surface are
more heavily marked than in the darkest individuals ofoLeracea, though
the markin~ are in the same locality, such as the outer and uppermost
nervules of the primaries, the median nervure, the nervures of the
secondaries, except the dillCal, the inner margin next the base, and a
band croesing the cell, which is the extl'nsion of the third superior
nervule; the markings of the primaries are heaviest towards the
outer border, tllOse of the secondaries away from it; the costal bor,
der of the secondaries at hlIlle is slightly tinged with saffron; the color
of the under surface of the wings is sli/!htly dirty white, tinted with
very pale greenish-)'eIlow, especially noticeable on secondaries and
upper half of primaries; when any color is present on the primaries of
oleracea it is confined to the tip; it diffl~rs further from oleracea in
having the black scales at base of both wings above more profuse and
widely spread, frequently bordering the nervures quite broadly; in-
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decd grayish scale~ arc more or less scattered over the whole of the
upper surfaee, givinf:! the insect a grim appearance, increased rather
than diminished by the slightest possible yellowish tint.

By this dcscription it would be exceedingly difficult to distinguish
this spedes otherwise than by immediate comparison with both sexes
of oleracea .. the differences are more easily to be secn than dcscribed,
though the extreme limits of variation of olerarea do by no means per
mit us to include within itll boundaries this comparatively persistent
form; it is more heavily marked than the extreme of oleracea.

In order the better to compare to~ether lome of our species of
Pieris, I introduce here descriptions of some new species of this genus
from our western coast.

PIERI8 VEN08A (n. sp.)

Above, white tinted with very pale greenish-yellow; baBe of all
the win:,."!! black, and costal border of primaries with a black band,
extending abont half its leni-.'th; extremities of upper nervules of
primarie.~broadly margined with black scales, with a spot of the same
('olor in the middle of the space between first and second inferior
nervules; a black dot at the tips of the nervules of secondaries. The
female differs from the male in having nearly all the nervures on
upper side of primaries somewhat bordered with grayish scales, and
the extremities of the lower nervules almost equally with the upper j

but most characteristically by the prcsence of a band of grayish
scales along the postcrior border of primaries, which is bent abruptly
upwards in the direction of the spot in the space between first and
second inferior ncrvules, and continues to the third inferior nervule,
sometimes interrupted at the angle.

Beneath, as in the darker forms of P. oleracea, with the ground
color slightly more highly colored than the upper surface, the ner
vures of the seconrlaries being heavily, and those of the primaries
more narrowly bordered with grayish seales, with a saffron-colored
spot at base of costa of secondaries.

AntennllJ black, with incomplete white annulations interrupted
above; tip of club )'ellowish j body hlack, with whitish hairs beneath j

the wings expand from 1. iii to 2 inches.
I have examined twenty specimens (5 &, 15 ~), brought to the

Museum of Comparative Zoology by Mr. Alexander Agassiz, from
San Mateo and Mendocino city, California.

[DoublPday lu hio Gen. Dillrn. LPp. otates that P. callidice Godt. fo fonnd among
the Rock)" .\fountaIns; Boiodnval, in his Up. de la CaUfomie pDumprat"" P. kuco
diee J.;versmann among them, remarking that hill opeclmeno "do not dUrer from
Individuals from AltaT;" and l..tI)", Menetrlt!8. In hio St. I'pt..rsbllrl( Catalogue,
giv"" P. aulodi'e Hllbll, as an Inhabitant of CaUfi,nlla. Siuce no de>'Cription has
been I(iven ill all)" of thes. ca..., and the imecta thpm""lves are 00 cloOPI)" allied. one
can ocareely doubt that these entomologillta had before them opeclmen. of the same
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Californian "JlE'CI"", Among the large number of opecl.,. !'rom the Paci8c'cout,
which I have examined, r huve lIever ""en all)'thlng approaching near pnongh to
either of th""" to warrant the po.Hlvp 8!'l'erttnn that It woo thp oJlE'Cllll! referred to
by them, P, t'rntMa I. the mnot nearly 8l1ll'd, for whIch I cannot but think they
have miRtaken It, lI&d .. the blunder may be. P. eailhUee, ler<rod;"e, and autodke
are rep""",nted by P. pro/ad;,:e, belonging to an enUrely dllferent """Uon of the
genm !'rom P. eeno.a.]

PlERIS MARGlNALlS (n. sp.)

This species is most e1O!lely allie<1 to the preceding, P. ven06a. The
brround color is as in venosa, but almO!lt devoid of markings; base of
all the wing'S black j cO!ltal border of primaries with a narrow black
band, extending about half it.q len~h; a few Wayish scales at the
tip of wing'S j outer edge of primaries, and p08terior cdge of second
aries with a very fine black line, slightly swollen at the tips of the
ner\'ures; fringe white j beneath as in P. l'eno,va, with the secondaries
and apex of primaries more yel1<.wish j males and females alike in
their markings.

Body black, with some white hairs abon', and a considerable num
ber of relIowish-white om's beneath; antennre as in P. venosu. The
wings expand two inches.

I have seen only two specimens (1 ~ , 19) which are in the Mu
seum of Comparative Zoology. The male came from the Gulf of
Georgia, and the female from Crescent City, California. They were
obtained by Mr. Agassiz.

PlERlS PALLIDA (n. sp.)

Above, very pale-yellowish, nearly white; base of both wings and
baeal half of costal border of primaries dotted with grayish scales j

whole costal edge of primaries black j the female has, in addition, &

band of grayish scales on the posterior border of primaries as in the
female of P. venosa, turned abruptly towards, and sometimes inter
rupted at the angle, extending to the third inferior nervule; and in
the middle of the space between the first and second inferior ner
vules, as in both sexes of P. ven06a, a duster of grayish scales.

Beneath, secondaries and apex of primaries yellowish, with some
times a few indistinct grayish scales scattered along the nervures,
otherwise quite immaculate.

Body, above black, with scattered ycllowish hairs; beneath yellow j

antennre as in P. l'enosa. The win!!:8 expand two inches.
This species was obtained by 1\1r. Alex. Agassiz, at the Gulf of

Georgia. I have bad before me five specimens (3 ~, 2 9), which
are in the Museum of Comparative Zoology.

PlERIS TAU (n. sp.)

Above, pure wbite j costal border of primaries with a broad black
band, suddenly bending downwards and outwards, and following the
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di~('al 'nervule to it.'! uttfrm()~t extremity, forming, with the blaek
bOII~', an elegantly fonned T; this band has a white ~treak in it at
the hasp; beyond the costal ban«l, and connected with it by the black
e'l;.!c of the costal border, is a large apical spot, the inner edge of
which rnns parallel to the onter edge of the extension of the costal
ban'l, till it reaches the fiTi't inferior nervule, when it curves towards
the base a short way, an,1 again extending downwanl~,with an in
eurve,l border, reaches the sel'ond inferior nervule, where it is rather
abruptly broken j this spot has three or four, sometimes five white,
unequal, ()val, ~ometimps round spot~, the largest nearest the apex;
~ome blacki~h ~eales follow the principal nerv"res of the secondaries
f()r a ~hort distance, and the tips of the nervul'€s are sometimes black,
otherwise there are no markinl!8 on the secondaries of the female, ex
cept the dnsky reflection of the marking of the lower surface, which
the trampareney of the wing allows; the male, however, repeats
sli;.!htly at the outer angle the markings of the lower ~urface.

Beneath, pure whitl'; the markinl-"S of the upper surface of the
primaries are repeated, with the white spots and streaks slightly en
lar;!ed and inerease«l; the nervures of the secondaries are all nar
rowly bordered with blacki~h scales, which expand. at the tips;
commencing at the termination of the first superior nervulc, a sub
m~u'(Jinal narrow band approximatply follow~ the cune of the margin,
is b,-nt at the third superior nervule, Rnd extends to the inner angle.

Labial palpi with mingll·d black and white hairs; antennre black,
with white scales scatten'd irregularly over the sides and under sur
fi\(~e, a... far as the club. Body black, with whitish hairs, especially
below. The winh'lC expand two ineh.·s.

It represents in Washington Territory the P. Si..nmbrii lloisd. of
California. A lar/le number of specimens are in the Museum of
Comparative Zoology, obtained by Mr. A. Agassiz at the Gulf of
Georgia.

The di~tinction I have made between males and females in the
forl>goi ng dpscri ptions. is founded upon characters which I first noticed
by l'omparing together the two sexes of P. protodice, a species whose
sexes have been known for a lonfl,' time, and which are easily distin
guished by their markings. On placing w<,!ether, side by side, ~eries

of males and females of this species, it was discovered that there was
a sexual distinction in the ('fIt of the hind margin of the secondaries;
it c()nsist.'! in the male haying the outer angle more prominent, and
so the whole hind margin less regularly curved, or as it might be ex
pressed, more flattened,-thl'se differences, though slight and requir
ing a careful examination, hold persistently in all spl'eies of Piem I
have examined. I have in several cases tested it carefully, by
separatin:!, upon this charaeteristic, the specimens of those species
which exhibit two classes of individuals with distinct markings, and
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have in all Calles found the markings to be coincident unequiv()('ally
with the cut of the win~. It will be seen, however, that in all the
species it does not hold, as in P. protodice, that the female is the
darkest.

Two of the speeies I have deseribed from'Vestern America, P.
venosa and P. pal/ida, represent respeetively the P. napi and P. rap~

of Europe. It will be notice<l in the European species that each has
the same plan of ornamentation upon the upper surface of primaries,
namely, a lal'j!e apical and small submarginal central spot, and that
the peculiar distinction between the two is found in the presence or
absence of the dark scales bordering the nervures of the secondaries.
Just so is it in the Western American species, separated most charac
teristically from one another by the same distinction in the under sur
face of the secondaries, and linked together in the same way by
certain characters of ornamentation (which, however, are not bor
rowed Irolll its European conl-:eners), that is, by the presence in the
females of the bent band of the inner margin of primaries, and a
small suhmarginal central spot. But when we turn to Eastern Amer
ica we find this striking circumstance, that P. olemcea, within its own
wide range of variation represents both P. rapfe and napi of Europe,
and both P. 'pal/ida and vello.~a of the Pacific coast ;--and what do
we discover here, but that, discarding the strict linl's of demarcation
which separate alike P. rapaJ and napi and P. pal/ida and L·eno.~a, it
follows instead, with remarkable similarity, the range of variation
discoverable in P. protodice, as before described, a species much far
ther rt'moved from it in the genus than are they, thus simulating
rather its geographical neighbor than its nearest congeners.

P.frigida and P. marginaLia appear to have no true representatives.

Prof. Agassiz presented a catalogue of the Koninck library
recently added to the ZoOlogical Museum at Cambridge,
which would be accessible to all students of Natural History,
as soon as it could be put in order. The collection consists
of 3,000 works, chiefly palreontological, making between
5,000 and 6,000 volumes.

Prof. James Hdl, of Albany, corresponding member, ex
hibited some very interesting fossils, chiefly crinoids, from
the carboniferous and lower Silurian deposits of the \Vest.

He exhibited also a table, drawn up on the plan of Bar
runde's, illustrating the vertical distribution of Trilobites and
allied fossil forms in the Quebec group of Palleozoic rocks,
based on Sir \Villiam Logan's investigations, and showing
that certain genera pass from the primordial to the lower
Silurian, which are, therefore, beds of passage. A jiscussion

---'
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followed upon this point, in which Prof. Agassiz and Mr.
Marcou expressed the opinion that no sufficiently minute
examination of the locality in question had been made to
warrant any such conclusion.

Dr. Winslow showed the nest of a California Tarantula,
with its cover. Prof. Agassiz said it was identical in appear
ance with one he had lately seen from Charleston, S. C.

It was resolved that no more meetings should be held
until September.

W. H. Edwards, of Newburgh, N. Y., was elected a cor
responding member; and Dr. John G. Blake, of Boston, a
resident member.

ERRATUM.

In the table of measurements on pages 11( and 118, in the sixth and follow
ing lines, for V read and.

DONATIONS TO THE MUSEUM.

April 8, 1861. Specimens of iron, argentiferous and antimonial ~Iena, from
the Sierra Nevllda region, Pike's Peak, and Sonora; hy Dr. A. A. Hayes.

April 17. A femllle ABcn";B lumhricoitk., more than twelve inches long,
vomited bv a child; bv Dr. J. C. White.

MIlY 1. • Two Iivi~i specimens of ScnphWplUl, from Cambridge, Ma••. ; by
F. W. Putnllm. Skull. of domestic hog, porpoise, two doj1,'S, cat, skunk, two
skulls of birds, some human bone., Itnd the skeleton of a skunk; by H.
Bryant.

BOOKS RECEIVED DURING THE QUARTER ENDING JUNE M. 1861.

Message, &c., of the President of the Cnited States. 8vo. Washington,
1860. From /lon. C. Sumner.

Lettres sur les Roches du Jura. &c. By Jules Marcou, 2d et demier Livrai
son. 8vo. Pltris, 1860. From the Author.

Etudes, &c., sur Ie Metamorphisme et .ur la Fonnation dCl! Roches Crilltal
lines, Par ~f. Daubree. (to. Pamph. Paris, 1860. From the Author.

Proceedings of the Berwickshire Naturalists' Club. Vol. IV., No. (. 8TO.
Pamph. From B. Emhleton, Secretary.

Notes on the Presence of Animal Life at vast depths in the sea. By G. C.
Wallicb, M. D., &c. 8vo. Pamph. From the Author.

Natural History of English Song Birds. By E. Albin. 12mo. London,
J779. From B. Joy Jeff";es, JI. D.

Owen, Professor. rive pamphlets, being reprints from the publicationa of
the Geological Society of London. From the AutIwr.

Synonymy of the C)'c1ades; Part II. By Temple Prime. t>TO. Pamph.
From the Author.
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Audubon's OrnitholOf!,'ical Biography. Vols. IV. and v. 8vo. Edinburgh,
1~38. From C. W. FoJ.om.

Proceedings of the Entomological Society of Philadelphia. 8vo. Pamph.
May, 1861. From the Entomological Society.

Catal0K\le Annuel de la Librairie Fnlll<;aise, Par C. Reinwald, 1868, 1869,
1860. 3 vols. 8vo. Paris. FrotIt S. Crhino.

Proceedings of the American A.."ci"tion for the Advancement of Science.
8vo. lIiewport Meeting. August, 1860. From lAe A"'ociation.

Oawson J. W., LL. D., &c., 011 the Pre-Carboniferous Flora. 8vo. Paroph.
From tilt Au/he>r.

Life of John C. Warren, M. D. By Edw. Warren, M. D. Boston,1860. 1I
voh. 8vo. Fre>m J. Sulli"an Warrtn.

Blllletin of the Wisconsin Agricultural and Mechanic Association. Mil
waukee. 8vo. Paroph. 1860. From lAe Aaocialion.

D. C. Daniels..,n. Beretning om en Zoiilogish Reise I Sommeren, 181>8. 4to.
Pamph. Also 8vo. 1859. Parnph.

Skirner, 1847, 1848. 2 pamph.
Bidmg til I'ectlnibmnchierne. L'rlviklingshi8torie. 8vo. 1I parnph.
L'rrla et Korsk Antiqllari8k-Hi8tori8k Tids.krift. 8 nnmbers. 1834-1889.

Also 1842 and 1847. Berl(en.
Fauna Littoralis )iorvegire. Andet Hefte. 2de Livrnison. Long 4to. Ber

gen.
Syphilisationen anvendt mod Syphilis Of!,' Spedalsked. Frooa Bergen"

Muuum.

Memoires de la Societe des Scienccs Naturalles de Neuchatel. Tome IV.

4to. 1859.
Journal of the Royal Geographical Socioty. Vol. XVUI. 1860. 8vo. London.

Also Proceedings, Kos. 4 allli 5. 8\"0. 1860.
Memorie della Accademia delle Scienze dell' Istituto dl Bologna. Tome

VIII. and IX. 4to. Also Rendiconto. 8vo. 8 Nos. Pamph. 1857-60.
Entomologische Zeitung. Vol•. I.-XIV. and XXI. 8vo. Stettin, 1840-1868.

1860.
Linnroa Entomologica. Vol. XIV. 8\"0. Leipzig. 1860.
Archiv mr Naturgeschichte. II. III. 1860. Berlin.
Ueber das Bestehen und Wirkell der Naturforschellden GeselJschaft zu Bam

berg. I. II. III. IV. 4to. Pamph. 1854-56.
Sitzungsberichte de K. Academie der Wisstlllschaften. Band XL. No.9.

XLI. 18, 19.20. XLII. Ko. 21. 8\"0. Wien, 1860.
FUrhrer durch den ZoUlogischen Garten. 12mo. Parnph. Frankfurt a M.

1860.
Proceedings of the Royal Institution of Great Britain. Part 10. Nov. 1859

July, 1860. London. Pamph. 1860.
Journal of the Ro>'al Dublin Society. Nos. 18, 19. July and October, 1860.

8vo. Pumph.
Memoires de la Societe Royale des Sciencel de Liege. Tome 16'·'
Bulletin de 111 Societe des Sciences N'aturelles de N'euchatel. TOlDe v. 1 at 2

Cabiers. 1860.
Actes de l'Academie Imperiale des Sciences, &c., do Bordeaux. 8' serie,

22' Annee, 1860. I" Trirnestre. Parnph. 8vo. Paris, 1860.
Matbollllltische Abballdlun!(en der Koniglichen Akademie der WiAAenscbaf

ten zu Herlin aus dem Jahro 1859. 4to. Berlin. Also Physikll.1iscbe A. d. K.
Akadcmie. 400.
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Schrillen der K. Phv8ikal-Okonomischen Gesellschnll zn Kiinig8berg in Pro
Erster Jahrgang, Erste AbtheiInng. .to. Pamph. 1860.

Memoires de la Societe de Physique et d'Histoire Natnrelle de Geneve.
Tome xv. 2'm, Partie. .to. 1860.

Kougliga Svenska Vetenskap,....Akademien. Handlingnr, Ny Fiiljd. Andra
Bandet. Andra Hiillet. .to. 186S. Of"ersigt af K. V-A. Fiirhandlingar;
Sextonde Argangen, 181i9. Svo. Stockholm, iS60. K. S. Fregatten Eugenies
Resa Omkring Jorden, &c. Zoiilogi. IV. Haft 7. .to.

Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge. Vol. XII. 4to. Washington,
1861.

Proceeding!! of the American Antiquarian Society for 1861. 8vo. Pamph.
Proceedings of the Academy of ~aturnl Sciences of Philadelphia. Sigs. 4,

6, 6. 8vo. Pamph. 1861.
Canadian Journal of Industry, Science, and Art, for May, 1861. Toronto.
Silliman's American Journal of Science and Arts. Vol. XXXI. Ko. 98.

1861.
Mining Magszine. Vol. II. ~o. 2 (2d series), for April, IS61. New Haven.
Actes de la Societe Lill'leellnC de Bordeaux. 2'" Serie. Tome X. 6' Liv

raison. 1866. Pamph.
Annual of Scientific Discovery for 181i7 and 1860. By D. A. Wells, M. D.

12mo. Boston. Receit·td in ExchanOt.

Annals and Magazine of Natural History. Vol. VII. Nos.•0, 41, and 42.
1861. London.

Ichnogmphs from the Sandstone of the Connecticut River. By James Deane,
M. D. 4to. Boston. .1861.

History of Infnsoria, &c. By A. Pritchard. 8"0. London. 1861.
Proceedings of the Zoi.ilogical Society of LOI.don (illustrated). Svo. 1860.
The8aurus C<1nch~·liorum. B~' G. B. Sowerby. Part 20. 8vo. London.

1860. From tht CaurtU Fund.

Thirty Years in the United States Senate. By Thomas H. Benton. 2 vols.
8vo. New York. .

Autobiolr"'phy of Dr. Alexander Carlyle. 121110. Boston. 1861.
Encycloplf!dia Britannica. Eighth edition. Vol. XXI. .to. Boston. 1860.
Life of Major Andre. By Winthrop Sargent. 12mo. Boston. 1861.

Dq>08ittd by the Rqmhlican IMtUution.

September 4, 1861.

The President in the chair.

Dr. C. T. Jackson presented, in the name of the author,
the following paper: -

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW CRETACEOtJS FOSSILS FROM TEXAS. By
B. F. SHtJMARD.

The foesils described in the present communication were obtained
chiefly from the counties of Lamar and Navarro. Those from Lamar
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are from the Red River group of my section of the cretaceous rocks
of Texftll. (Trans. Acad. Science, St. Louis, vol. I. p. 58S.)

They were collected by Dr. George G. Shumard, assisted by A. R.
Roessler, chiefly from the bluffs bordering Red River. The fossils
from Navarro come from an interesting series of beds not hitherto
recognized in Texas. :Most of them were obtained from Septarire,
imbedded in blue and gray arenaceous clays. We have found more
than fifty species of fbssils in these strata, a large proportion of them
new to science, and now for the first time describell. Others corre·
spond with species described by Mr. Conrad from the Ripley Group
of Tippah County, Mil!Sissippi, and Eupaula, Alabama. I have been
able to recognize the following species COllllnon to the Tippah and
Navarro bells: Nautilu.~ Del'ayi, BlIculite.~ TippaenJlia, B. Spillmani,
Purpura cancellaria, Rnpa suprnplicata, Stromhus dellsatm, Ficus BUb

den.~atu.~, Pleurotoma Ripleganll, Phoiadomya Tippana, P. elegantula,
Cardium Spillmani, Legumen elliptica, Siliquaria hipljcata, Pecten sim
plicim, P. Burlingtonen.~i.~,and Exogyra coR/ata.

It is somewhat remarkable that althou~h several species of Cepha.
lopoda, belonging to the Genera Nautilus, Ptychoceras, Helicoceras,
Turrilites, and Baculitt's have been found in the Navarro beds, not a
single species of Ammonitcs or Scaphites has been met with.

The prccise stratigraphical relations of the Navarro beds, with
referenee to the other members of the cretaceous in Texas, have not
been certainly determined, though I am inclined to believe their
position is above the Austin limestone of the Texas section.

St. Loui.•, .Mo., August 12, 1861.

CEPHALOPODA.

GE~TS SCAPJUTF.S, Parkinson.

S. VERRUCOsL"S, (n. sp.) Shell of medium size, short, subovate,
volutions slightly embracing j last volution enlarging somewhat
rapidly towards the aperture, produced horizontally for a distance
equal to one fourth the entire length of the shell, and then turned
suddenly upwards and backwards so as to bring the aperture lIear the
spire; sides and dorsum strongly rounded; apertu"~ wider than high,
apparently semi-elliptical; surface of body volution studded with
small nodes, with circular bases, and arrangell in three or four revolv
ing rows on either side; also marked with small moderately distinct
rounded costre, sOllle of which pass entirely acrosA the volution, and
others becoming obsoletc at the nodes. The ribs are scarcely as wide
as the intervt·ning spaces.

Septre with slender branches; dorsal lobe about as long but not as
Wille as the superior lateral, having four branches on either side, the
basal ones simple, those next above with two, and the third from base
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with three slender points, terminal ones divided, each branch bearing
several points. inner limb the longest·; dorsal saddle as large or
larger than the superior lateral lobe, divided into two unequal
branches by an auxiliary lobe, the largc.<t external and subdivided
into two branches by a short trifurcate lobe; superior lateral lobe
hroadpst at base. havin/! two or three branches on either side, the
terminal ones largest and bifurcated.

Length two and a half inches, height at middle of last volution
about one inch.

We are in possCllSion of merely a fragment of this well-marked
species, consisting of about three fourths of the body volution. It
appears to be somewhat closely related to ScaphiJe.. iris. Conrad
(Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., N. S. vol. 8. p. 825. pI. 85. fig. 8),
but Mr. Conrad states that the sides of his species are flattened, and
the spaces between the nodes smooth, which characters do uot apply
to our shell.

Found near Dresden. Navarro County, in strata supposed to be of
the age of the Austin limestone.

Genus PTYCIIOC.:BAB, D'Orbigny.

P. TExAxrs, (n. sp.) Shell small and fragile, gently convex on
the sides, and flattened on the dorsum; larger. or body portion, very
slightly tapering to the curve behind. and marked with a moderately
deep gutter on the ventral side, for the reception of the convex inner
side of the slendt'r portion. the transvel'l'e section of which is broad
ovate; surface marked with strong, simple. annular costre, which are
slightly obliqup, widpr than the spac-es between, and on the dorsum
each bearing two slightly elongated nodI'S.

This shp\l differs from Ptyc!locera.. (llamites) annulifer of Morton
and P. Jfortoni, Meek and Hayden, by its flattened form and larger
size. also from the former by its nodose rioo, and from the latter by
its simple instead of divided costro.

Formation and Localit.,!. Cretaceous septaria! (Ripley Group),
near Chatfield Point and Corsicana, Navarro County.

Gcnus HELICOCERA8, D'OrbignJ".

H. NAVARROEXSIEo, (n. sp.) Shell large, dextral and sinistral,
composcd of distant, free, conn-'x volutions; laBt volution rounded,
gradually enlarging to within a short distance of the aperture, where
it becomes suddenly expaDfled and flattencd abovc and below; dor
sum ornamented with two revolving series of prominent nodes, one
series situated near the middle and the other at the base of the
volution. On the anterior third of the volution the nodI'S are flat
tened, and the inferior ones project obliquely downwards and for
wards. The nodes of one series usually alternate with those of the
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other, but sometimes they are nearly opposite. The surface is likewise
marked with prominent, rounderl, oblique annular costre, which are
indistinct on t.he ventral side, and frequently bifuJ'(~ate at the nodes.

The diameter of the last volution, a short distance from the ex
panded aperture is about 15 lines j diameter of base 3t inches.

Of this fine species, I have seen only the last and a portion of the
sueccl'ding volution of an apparently mature shell, from which the
entire height may be estimated at not less than six inches.

Found by Dr. G. G. Shumard at Chatfield Point, Navarro County,
associated with the preceding species.

Genus TUURILITE!\, Lamarck.

T. RPLENDIDUR, (n. sp.) Shell turretted, spire sinistral and dex
tral, very much elcvatl'd j spiral angle \13°; volutions about ten,
strongly rounded, contiguous; suture deeply excavated; umbilicus
small, occupying a very small part of the diameter of the last volu
tion i aperture suheircular. A short distance behind the aperture is
a prominent ring, anterior to which the diameter becomes suddenly
contracted to the margin i surface ell'gantly ornamented with promi
nent roundcd, simple and bifurcating ribs, which on the body volu
tion commence at the ma~in of the umbilicus, and pass in an oblique
upward and backward cnrve, until they get nl'ar the suture, where
they are suddenly bent forwards. The number of ribs on the last
volution varies from twenty-four to tWl'nt)'-eight, and they are here
wider apart and 1I0t so regular as on the tUl'lIS of the spire. Ribs
bellrillg each two small elongated tubercles, one situated lIear the
inferior edge and the other near the middle.

Length, twenty-one lim's i diametl'r of last volutiou seven lines. In
form llnd general appellrance this beautifiJI Turrilite is similar to
T. catena/It.•• D'Orb.. but diffl'n; in haviug a smaller umbilicus, in the
different position of the tubereles. and their smaller size.

There arc fragments of a Turrilite in the State Collt'ction, which
appl'ar to belong to this sJX~cie8, whose dimcnsions are double those
above given.

Ripley Group, Chatfield Point, and near Corsicana, Navarro
County.

T. HELICINC8, (n. sp.) Shell sinistral, depre!!.~ed conical, composed
of alxlUt five rounded, contiguous ,·olutions; spire very short; spiral
angle about 80° ; suture very dl,pply impres.'l·d i aperture subcircular;
umbilicus deep, exhibiting the inner volutiolls, not as wide a.. the last
volution j surtaee ornamented with prominent, sharp, annular costre,
which, on the last volution, pa.~s obliquely backwards from the um
bilicus to thl' suture. The ('ostre arc usually simple, but occa..ionally
they bifiJreate, and this generally occurs near the edge of the IImbili
('Il:! i about forty ribs may be counted on the llll!t volution. The ribs
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of the last volution, in some spccimem. are garnished with a double
series of small indistinct nodes, situated on the middle third of the
volution. No traccs of nodes hal'e lK'en observed on the turns of the
spire.

This shell resl'mhll's in lIlany T('~peet8 T. A.~tieriU7lU.~, D'Orhigny.
(Po/wont. Franc. T. 1. p. 578, pI. 140, fib'll. 8-11), from which it Illay
be at oneI' lli~tin~uished h~' the nodes upon the la..t ,'olution, when
they are present. In speeimens without nodes. there are no well
marked charactl')"8 to separate our shell from the foreign spl'Cies. It
cannot be confounded with any of the known Turrilites from Ameri
can strata.

With the preceding spccies at Chatfield Point and Corsicana,
Navarro County.

B. F. and G. G. Shumard and S. B. Buckley, collectors.

GASTEROPODA.

Genus VOLrTlLlTIlE~, Swainson.

V. NAvARRoEN818, (n. sp.) Slll·1I lal"j..r(', thin, fil~iform, expandin~

Wadually from extremitil's to milldle; spirl' ponical. sellrpl'ly oceupy
ing one fourth the total height; volutions lil-e or six. th()fe of the
spire flattened; last volution much elongated. sides prl'St·nting a some
what regular convex curve, from suture to base j suture distinct;
aperture narrow, elIiptical, occupying two thirds the total length j
surface marked with rather oli8cure, Ivoad, rounded folds, and fine,
imbrieating strire of growth.

The folds are most distinct on the inferior half of the volutions of
the spire and the upper part of the body volution. The strire be
eome quite prominent on the upper part of the volutions, and near
the suture are suddenly direet('d obliquely upwards and forwards.
Besidl'S the folds and strire the surlapl' is also ornamented with
prominent, rounded, revolving carinre, separated by broad and rather
deep furrows. On the body volution thl're are eightel·n carinR!, the
two upper ones being smaller than the others, but on the turns of the
spire there are only four or five.

The columella is 80 enveloped in the matrix that I am not able to
see the folds, and hence there is some doubt as to whether this shell
really belongs to the above genus.

Lenhrth, 3.72 inches j width, 1.01 j length of aperture, 2.48; width
of same about 0.48.

Ripley Group, neaF Corsicana, Navarro County.

Genus RINGICULA, Deshayes.

R. PULCHELLA, (n. sp.) Shell small. oblon~ovalj spire moderately
elevated, conical, acute at tip, enlarging rather rapidly from apex
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volutions five, rounded; lut one large and ventricose; sut.ure dis
tinct, depre8lled; aperture narrow, curved, pointed above, gradually
widening to the bue; outer lip thickened, broad, acute above, pro
longed upon the spire, inner edge strongly crenulated, outer surface
marked with distinct, longitudinal, and transverse lines, and pre.~nt

ing a finely cancellated appearance; columellar lip thickened and
marked below with strong teeth. Surface with rather coarse, rounded
revolving lines, of which there are about sixteen on the body volu
tion; these are crossed by very fine, crowded strim of growth, which
give to the intervals between the revolving lines a minute punctate
appearance.

Lenltth, 0.26 inch; width, 0.20; apical angle, 60°.
Ripley Group, Chatfield Point., Navarro Count)·.
B. F. Shumard and W. P. Ridddl colll'Ctors.

R. SUBPELLUCIDA, (n. gp.) Shell small, ovate, smoot.h, poli~hed

spire elevated, conical; volutions four to four and a half, gently con
vex; last one ventricose; suture sharply impressed, linear; aperture
narrow, grooved, acute above, gradually enlarging to middle and
thence rapidly to base: outer lip thickened, prolonged, terminating
above in an acute point, which is sometimes free, inner edge neatly
crenulated, external margin marked with fine, longitudinal lines;
columellar lip coated with a thin callus, and bearing below two promi
nent flexuous folds, with a smaller one in the interval between.
Surface with extremely fine Jines of growth, and a few revolving
strim at bue, which are scareely visible to the naked eye.

Length, 0.23 inch; width,0.15.
Marly clay group, bluffs of Red River, Lamar County.
G. G. Shumard and A. Roessler collectors.

&. ACUTISPIRA, (n. sp.) Shell small, elongate-ovate, polished.
len~th not quite double the width; spire elevated, conical, acute at
tip; volutions six and a half or seven, gently convex and marked at
the upper margin with a narrow brown band; body volution moder
ately ventricose; suture linear, distinctly defined; aperture occupying
about half the total length of the shell, acute above, rounded below
and notched by a short sinus; outer lip with a narrow relleeted margin
and terminating above in a narrow produced angle; columellar lip
coated with a thin lim,)' deposit and bearing below two prominl'nt
sinuate lamellar folds; surface with extremely fine strim of growth,
crossed below the middle of the bod,)' volution with two distant,
slightly impressed revolving lines, and at the base with five or six
close strim.

Length, 0.26 inch; width, 0.14; spiral ~gle 69°.
This is a remarkably pretty species, and readily distinguished trom

PIWCEEDI1IGS B. S. 11. R.-VOL. VII'. 18 OCTOBER, 1861.
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the precedin~, by its greater proportionate lenKth, more acute spire,
and by the revolving lines of the body volution. I have seen but a.
sing-Ie example of the spel.'il.'s.

Red River, Lamar County, in marly clay group.
Dr. G. G. Shumard collector.

Genus SOLIDt:LA, Fischer.
S. RlDDELLr, (n. sp.) ShelI small, moderately thick, elongate

omte; It'ng:th about double the height; spire short, composed of
convex whorls (number unknown); spiral angle convex; last volu
tion wide..t about the middle, narrowlv rounde.l at the inferior ex
tremity; suture tleeply impressed. liu~ar; apl'rture narrow, elongate,
terminating above in a sharp angle; surface eleg:antly marked with
fiue lines of growth, and numerous, distinctly jmprcs~d, revolving,
punctate strim. alternating with finer and shallower OIll'S. The strire
are not so wide a.. the intervals between. and on the bodv volution
they amonnt to nine or tl'n in number. . •

Length. OAll inch; width, 0.23.
This species may be compared with S. altenom/a of Meek and

Hayden, but is proportionally wider and the revolving strim are
coars.er.

Found in the Ripley Group, Navarro County. This species is dcdi
cated to Dr. 'V. P. Riddt'1l, of the Texas Geologieal Survey.

Genus TORNATELLA, L/lIIlarek.
T. TExANA, (n. sp.) Shell small, thin, ovate, somewhat polished;

spire short, enlal"f.,ring rapidly from "pex, spiral angle 78°; volutions
four and a half or five, rounded i last one large, ventricose; suture
sharply impressed, linear; aperture narrow, subovate, strongly
rounded below and narrow above. about a.. long: again as wide, and a
little longer than tlte width of the shell; outer lip sharp; columellar
lip with a notch near the middle, and a distin('t, twisted, oblique fiJld
just below; surface marketl with very fine strire of growth, cros.o;ed
with fine, sharply impressed revolving punctate strire, closc together
on the uppl'r and lower portions of the body volution, and separated
by wide equidi..tant spaces on the mitldle. The strire of growth are
most prominent on the upper part of the body volution.

Length, O.:l8 inch; width. 0.15; length of aperture, 0.17.
Lower Cretaceous, Red River, Lamar County.
Dr. G. G. Shumard collector.

Genus CYLICHNA, Loven.
C. STRIATELLA. (n. sp.) SIIl,II dongate-oyate, rounded at apex,

nearly elliptil'al. Icu;.(th almost .Iouble thll willth; spire umbilicate;
aperture narrow. art'hell, with subparallel sides above the milldle and
!,'l1Ulually eularging below to near the basI', where it is again ~lightly
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narrowed; umbilicus closed by the callus of the columella; surface
marked with fine lines of growth, and from fifty-six to sixty distinct,
revolving strire much narrower than the raised intervening spaces.

Length 0.90 inch; width, 0.48.
Ripley Group, Navarro County.
Collected by Dr. S. S. Riddell.

C. SECALINA, (n. sp.) Shell small, subcylindrical, rounded at in
ferior extremity, subtruncate above, length more than double the
width; spire umbilicate, aperture narrow, widest below, slip:htly ex
panded above, and prolonged a little above the summit of the body
of the shell; umbilicus closed; surface with very fine strire of ~owth,
and fine revolving shire, which are more distinct near the extremities
than the middle of the shell, spaces between irrejrUlar, but broader
than the strire.

This shell may be readily distinll;uished from the preceding by ita
narrow, subcylindrical form, finer strire and smaller size.

Ripley Group, Corsicana, Navarro County.

C. MINl'flCl:LA, (n. sp.) Shell very small, thin, subovate, narrowly
rounded below, subtruneate above, length about double the width;
spire umbilicate; aperture narrow above, and expanding somewhat
rapidly below the middle; outer lip thin, straight, nearly parallel with
the long axis of the shell, except at extremities, where it is curved;
umbilicus very minute circular i surface polished and marked with
very fine, feebly imprcssed lines of growth.

Length of lal'Kcst specimen in the State Collection, 0.111 inch;
width, 0.10; greatest width of aperture, .04.

Lower Cretaceous, Red River, Lamar County.
Dr. G. G. Shumard collector.

Genus SCALARIA, Lamarck.
S. FORSHEYI, (n. sp.) Shell conical, turreted; spire elevate(l;

volutions about seven, strongly rounded, and separated by a deepl~'

impressed suture; body volution neatly rounded beneath j aperture
ovate, slightly oblique to the long am of the shell, a little longer than
wide i columellar lip with a moderatel,>, strong callus, which almost
entirely closes the umbilicus i surface elegantly ornamented with
prominent, rather sharp, longitudinal ribs, with very fine, filiform
lines between. crossed by finc, raised, revolving lines, and finer ones
in the intervals, giving to the surface a tinely cancellated character.
The number of ribs on the body volution is from twenty-two to
twenty-five.

Length, 1.03 inch; width, 0.50 i length of aperture, 0.35; width
of same, 0.21.

But one specimen of this very handsome species was found by Dr.
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G. G. Shumard in the Ripley Group, at Chatfield Point, Navarro
County.

Named in hODor of Col. C. G. Forshey, SuperiDteDdent of the
Texas Military Institute.

GeDus FICUS, KleiD.

F. (Pyrifu~us) GRANOSUS, (n. sp.) Shell subpyriform, height and
width about equal; spire very much depre:l8ed, acute at apex; volu
tioDs four, g<mtly convex; upper two thirds of last one very large,
ventricOlle, flattcDed above and geDtly convex OD the side, lower third
8uddeDly contracted; aperture semielliptical, longer than wide; sur
face elegantly ornameDted with prominent longitudinal ribs, crossed
by prominent revolving lines, forming small granules at points of in
tersectioD. On the last volution of the lall(cst specimen bcfore me,
there are eight. revolving liDes and eightecn longitudinal ribs. The
expanded portioD of the same specimeD is obtusely subangulated
above and below. The spire is proportionally more depressed in
YOUDg individuals.

Length, one inch j lcngth of aperture, 0.90.
A few examplcs only of this fine species were discovered in sep

tarim of the Ripley Group, at Chatfield Point, Navarro County.
Collected by B. F. aDd G. G. Shumard aDd W. P. Riddell.

Genus TURRITELLA.

T. CORSICANA, (D. sp.) Shell large, thick, clongat.e-conical; spire
much elevated, gradually tapering to a sharp point; volutions tCD
to twelve, regularly increasing in size, flattened convcx; last ODe
flattened below; suture di~tinctly defined, situated at the bottom of a
profound channel; surface marked with three prominent, sharp, re
volving cariDm, separated by deep channels, which are nearly double
the width of the cariDIe. Besides the main cariDre a fourth very
~mall carina is found at the base of the volution, just above the
suture.' The volutions are also crossed by numerous, extremely fiDe,
flexuous strire of growth.

LeDgth, 2.60 inches; diameter oflast volution, 0.84 ; spiral angle, 20°.
Resembles iD some respects T. Tippaoo, Conrad, but in that species

there are only two revolving carina, while ours is marked with
three.

This well-marked species occurs iD great abundance in septaMlIl of
the Cretaceous Formation, near Corsicana and Chatfield Point,
Navarro County, but it is quite difficult to procure perfect specimens.

T. WINCHELLI, (n. sp.) Shell of moderate size, elongate-eonical,
gradually tapering from hal!e to apex; volutions nine to ten, gently
convex; last one convex beneath; suture distinct, situated in a
lIloderately deep channel; aperture subquadrate, longer than wide;
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surface of volutions of spire bearing three. moderately prominent,
rounded, revolving carinle, with fine, elevated. revolving lines, in the
interspaces. In the specimen under cxamination, there are two of
these lines. between the upper and middle carinle. one between the
middle and inferior and two in the sutural channel. The last volu
tion has four carinle, and the space between thc upper two, is wider
than betweeen the inferior ones, and bears two fine, revolving lines.

Spiral angle, 16°; length, 1.50 inch; width at base, 0.46.
,Occurs with the preceding species.
Dedicated to ProfCllllOr Winchell, State Geologist of Michigan.

Genus PLIl:UROTOlllA, Lamarck.

P. TExANA, (n. sp.) Shell small, elongate-conical, very slender,
tapering gradually to an acute point; volutions fourteen to fifteen,
moderately convex; last one flattened convex beneath; suture deeply
channelled; aperture subcircular, approaching subquadrate; outer lip
thin, strongly sinuate; umbilicus closed j surface of volutions marked
with numerous, unequal, moderately distinct, raised revolving lines,
of which three or four are more prominent than the others, alllO with
fine, very flexuous longitudinallincs of growth.

Spiral angle variable, from 15° to 18°; length, 0.68 inch, width, 0.16.
This fine little species was found in considerable abundance at a

single locality near Red River, Lamar County, in some Cretaceous
strata. It is lUlllociated with Cucullrea milleatriata and Scalaria La
maren~i8.

Genus SCALARIA, Lamarck.

S. (Scala) LAMAREN818, (n. sp.) Shell small, turrlculate; spire
elevated, and enlarging somewhat gradually to apex; volutions five
or five and a half, rounded; last one angulated and carinated below
and flattened beneath; suture deeply imprellled; aperture nearly
circular, subtruncate below; surface ornamented with very prominent,
strong, rounded, longitudinal folds, separated by specimens double
their widili. The under surface of the last volution i!l"marked only
with very fine revolving and longitudinal strile, the folds not being
prolonged beyond the carina. The number of folds amountl to ten
on the inferior turns.

Spiral angle, 33°. length, 0.27 inch; width, 0.11.
Occurs with ilie preceding species. Bluffs of .Red River, Lamar

County.

S. (Scala) BICARINIFERA, (n. sp.) Shell small, turriculate; spire
moderat~ly elevated; volutions six, strongly rounded, last one moder
ately ventricose, rounded beneath i suture dellply impressed; aper
ture circular or slightly ovate; lip thin, margin everted before j sur
face ornamented with prominent, longitudinal folds, more slender
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than those of the preceding species, and of which there are sixteen
on the inferior whorls; base of last volution having two revolving,
rounded, varic08e carina! and several fine revolving raiBed lines be
tween the carinal and columella. The 10ngitUlIinal folds do not cease
at the carina! as with the preceding species, but are continued to the
columella.

Spiral an~le, 82°; length, 0.25 inch; width, 6.18.
DistinWJished from the preceding species by its smaller and more

numerous longitudinal folds, and its two revolving carinE at base.
Local1ty same as the last.

Genl18 PLJl:UROTOJU.JUA, Defrance.

P. AC8TINENsls, (n. sp.) Shell large, depressed conical, spire
short, very rapidly expanding from apex; volutions five, com'ex i last
one subangulatcd below, and very gently convex beneath i an ob
scure. rounded, revolving ridge near the suture, and a narrow, carina
(band of sinus) a little above the middle, carina quite prominent on
the anterior half of the volution and becoming nearly obsolete, before
reaching the spiral turns; umbilicus dl'ep, exhibiting the inner volu
tions. broad, nearly as wide 8S the diameter of the last volution at
apertnre; suture distinct.

The only example we have found or this species i. a cast, which,
on the anterior portion of the last volution, exhibits traces of fine
revolving stria!.

Diameter at base, 2t inches; spiral angle, 102°. Austin Limestone
ncar city of Austin.

Genus ANISOMYON, Meek and Hayden.

A. HAYDENI, (n. sp.) Shell patelliform, very thin; length greater
than the width; apex situated nearer the posterior margm, curved
slightly forward; base oval; anterior side forming a gently convex
curve from apex to front margin; posterior side nearly straight,
forming, with the anterior side, an angill of about 115°; sides nearly
flat, sloping at an angle of 94°. Surface marked with fine, concen
tric lines of growth, and some indications of obscure concentric folds.

Length. 13 lines; width, 11 lines; height, 6 lines.
Nearly related to A. patelliformis, Meek and Hayden, but is not so

elevated and the apex is nearer the centre.
Several species of this genl18 have been discovered by Messrs. Meek

and Ha)'den in the Cretaceous strata of Nebraska, but this is the
only species hitherto observed in southern localities.

Chatfield Point, Navarro County.
Dedicau.>d to Dr. F. W. Hayden, one of the founders of the genus.
Collectl'd by Dr. G. G. Shumard.
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Genll8 SCALPELLUM, Leach.

S. IN.F.QUIPLICATUM, (n. sp.) Shell dl'prp!'H'd conical, len¢h
about one third weater than the height; apl'X !'itu:ltl'll nearl'r the
anterior margin than the ecntn.>; !'nrface markl'll with promincnt
unequal folds or cO!'tre. which commence at the beak and radiate to
the lateral and front margin!'; pot'terior !'ide smooth, or markPd ,,"ith
one or two obscure. longitudinal elevations. The number of ribs on
the only specimen I have scen amounts to ele\·en. thO!'e of the left
side bei~ !'maller and more numcrous than those of the right.

The specimen is so embedded in the matrix that the interior char
acters cannot he made out. It is there/ore onl)' placed provisionally
in the above genu!'.

Length, It inch; height, 7+ lines.
Ripley Group. near Chatfield Point, Navarro County,
Collected by Dr. G. G. Shunard.

CONCHIFERA.

Genus PHQLADOMYA, Sowerby.
P. LINCECUMI, (n. sp.) Shell below mpdium size, very thin, sub- _

pyriform, length double the width, width and thiekne!'8 about equal,
gibbous and broadly rounded before, narrowing towards the posterior
margin, which is rounded and gaping; buccal margin sinuate; cardi
nal marl-rin straight; beaks but little elevated, rounded, situated near
the anterior margin; surface ornamented with about thirty radiating
raised lines, erO!'!'ed by narrow concentric, !'inuate folds and five strial
of ~wth. The radiating lines are clOl!er together on the middle
rewon of the shell than at the extremities, and are frequently inter
rupted by the furrows between the folds; the whole surface, except
a small space at each extremity, presenting a beautifully cancellated
appearance.

Length, 1.12 inch; width, 0.58.
We have found but a singl!' !'pecimen of this species in the Ripley

Group at Co",ieana, Navarro County.
The species is dedit'atcd to Dr. Gideon Linct'cum of Long Point,

Washin~,'ton County, to whose liberality the State Cabinet is indebted
for a number of interesting IOs!'ils.

Genll8 PANOP.EA, Menard.

P. IlUBPLICATA, (n. sp.) Shell large, subovate, approaching sub
quadrate, length in young individuals nearly double the width, be
coming proportionally shorter with age; anterior extremity strongly
rounded. gaping; anal end broadly truncate. rounded above and
below, widely gaping; cardinal and pallial margins subparallel; beaks
situated a little nearer the anterior than the po8wrior end, deprC88ed,
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incurved; surface marked with fine concentric lines of growth and
wrinkle.q, which are most distinct on the upper part of the shell.

Lenbrth of full-grown shell, 3t inches; height, 2f j thickne!'ll 20
lines.

This species is closely allied to P. piicata, D'Orbigny, from which
it is distingu!shed by its larger size and wider and more regularly
rounded buccal margin.

Found in Septarilll of the age of the Ripley Group (Cretaceous)
at Chatfield Point, Navarro County.

GenUll OSTREA.

U. OWEYANA, (n. sp.) Shell rather large, a little oblique, ovate, nar
row near the beak and expanding towards the front, which is strongly
rounded, lateral edges very gently convex. Superior valve moder
ately thick, convcx, rather elevated, greatest convexity at the middle
and near the front; back obtusely rounded and more or less turned
to one side; hinge area very large, triangular and deeply excavated
in the middle j inferior? valve very thick in the umbonial region,
and gradually diminishing in thickness to the front, which is strongly
curved downwards; exterior flattened convex in the umbonial region
and with a broad shallow depression extending from near the middle
to the point j hinge area large, subquadrate, wider than long, with
sides subparallel and its inner margin strongly arched in the middle
and concave on either side; surface of both valves marked with dis
tant, concentric folds, and imbricating lameille of growth.

This species is tolerably uniform in its characters. The lower
nlve is several timl'8 thicker than the upper, and viewed in profile
presents a distinct sigmoidal outline. The hinge arcaa are marked
with lonwtudinal strilll. crossed with flexuous transverse strire.

The O. O!cenana is related to O. Leymerii, Deshayes, hut diffel'll
from that spedes in having the superior valve much more convex.
while the inferior valve is relatively much thicker.

Length, 41- inches; greatest width, 3 inches; greatest thickness of
inferior valve, 1t inches.

Ripley Group, Chatfield Point, Navarro County.
Dedicated to Professor Richard Owen, of the Geological Survey of

Indiana.

OBTREA LYONI, (n, sp.) Shell variable, oval oblong, or suborbi
cular, oblique, length usually a little greater than the width, front
and sides rounded; valves thin, unequal; superior valve shorter and
less convex than the inferior, moderately convex in the urnbonial
region, and flattened towards the front; inferior valve usually rather
su-ongly convex, but variable in this respect, interior deeply excava
ted; heak acnte, straip;ht or turned to one side j surface marked with
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imbricating lamcllre of growth; mu.'4Cular impre!!Sion shallow, semi·
elliptical; inner margin of the valves neatly crenulated in well-pre
serve,l ~pecimens.

Lcnw:h, 2t inches; width, 2 inches.
This species is closely allied to a,/rea acutiroltriB, D'Orb., but ita

transverse diameter is greater, and the back less acute.
Lower Cretaceous, Pine Bluff, Red ·River County. Collected by

Dr. G. G. Shuman!.

O. PLANOVATA, (n. sp.) Shell small, thin, irregularly ovat.e, nal'
row at rostral end, and somewhat rapidI)' expanding to the &ont i
len~h about one fourth greater than the width; inferior valve fiat
tened beneath, lateral cdg-es of rostral half turned upwards; pallial
margin broadly rounded and reduced to a sharp edge, right side
straight or very slightly convex; left. side broadly arcuate; beak
truncated or obtusely rounded, cnrved to the right; point of attach·
ment to foreign subs~nees indicated beneath by an irregular exca
vation; cavity of valve somewhat deeply excavated with the raised
margin finely crenulated; muscular impression approaching semi·
elliptical, and very slightly impressed; hinge area small, hroad, trian
gular and with a narrow, distinctly imprCS8ed deltoid excavation,
which equals in width the raised space on either sidc; surface marked
with thin concentric lamellre of growth; superior valve nnknown.

Width from hack to pallial margin, 1.36; frolll side to side, 0.92.
Navarro County, near Dresden, in light gray shale, supposed to be

of the age of the Austin Limestone.

Genus CRA~8ATELLA, Lamarck.

C. LINEATA, (n. sp.) Shel1 somewhat trapeziform, gibbous, length
about one fourth greater than the width, valves thick; buccal end
short and narrowly roundL'<1; posterior margin obliquely subtruncate
and subanglllatL'<1 at inferior cxtremity; posterior can!inal margin
very slightly arehed, forming, with the anal margin, an ohtuse angle i
pallial ma~in gently rounded; umbonial region very gibbous; a
sharp carination extending &om the posterior side of the beak to the
(lO!!tero-inferior angle, and limiting an obtusely triangular space be
hind, which is excavated abo"e and plane below i beaks prominent,
elevated, strongly incurved, situated hetween the middle and anterior
margin; surface marked with &om ten to twelve sharp concentric
lines, scparated by spaces which gradually widen from beak to pallial
marj!in. The spaces are also marked with fine, transverse lines of
growth.

Length, 1.57 inch; width, 1.20; thicknCllll, 1.00.
This- fine species occurs very abundantly in Septarire of the Cre

taceous Period. Ripley Gronp, in the bed of a small branch, ncar
Corsieana, Navarro County.
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C. (?) PARVVLA, (n. sp.) Shell small, thick, subovate. triangular,
very gibbous; anterior malb,;n strongly rounded; pOl'terior end
obliquely tnmcated from beak to J>Ol'tero-infcrior extremity, and fann
ing with the pallial margin an an~le of about 50°; umbonial region
very gibbous; posterior area rather broad-ovatc, fonning with the
side of the valve, nearly a right angle. and marked with an obtusely
rounded ridge, which extends from behind the beak to the JlOI'tero
inferior extremity j beaks elevated, incurved. situated between the
middle and anterior extremity j surface marked with irregular, con
centric folds and fine strire of growth.

I have not been able to see the binge of this species, and it is,
therefore. placed in the genus Crassa/ella, with a mark of doubt.

Length, 0.40 inch; height. 0.30; thickness, 0.28.
Lower Cretaceous, Red River, Fannin County. Collected by Dr.

G. G. Shumard.

Genus CUCUI,L£A, Lamarck.

C. MILLE8TRIATA, (n. sp.) Shell IlOmewhat trapezifonn, gibbous,
rather thin, a little longer than wide, narrow before and broad pos
teriorly; cardinal cxtremities rounded; margin straight; anterior
margin neatly rounded; postcrior margin obliquely truucated, and
strongly rounded at inferior extremity; pallial margin gently convex;
beaks moderately elevated, rather sharp at tip and located a little
before the middle; surface marked with numerous, very fine concen
tric strire of growth and radiating lines j hinge with from thirteen to
fourteeen strong teeth, arranged in an arcuate !'Cries; ligamentary
arca, very narrow, lanceolate; J>Ol'terior muscular impression bounded
internally by a thin elcvated septum. .

Length, 0.88 inch; width, 0.;0; thickness, 0.52.
rAJw~r Cretaceous, Red River, Lamar County.
Dr. G. G. Shumard and A. Roessler colleetol'l'.

Genus NCCCLA, Lamarck.

N. BELLA8TRIATA, (n. sp.) Shell small, subovatc, or more or less
triangular, transverse; umbonial region gibbous. sloping to posterior
end and ba.~e; beaks near the anterior extremity. more or less ele
vated, pointed (in ca.~t); buccal side very short, rounded, obtusely
8ubangulated; pO!!terior side cuneate; base gently arched j cardinal
border very slightly convcx posteriorly, anterior muscular impression
broad, subovate; hinge with from eighteen to twenty slender. c1osely
set teeth behind, and from eight to ten before the beaks. Surface
elegantly ornamented with fine concpntric lines of growth aud numer
ous fine crowded strire, which commence at the beaks and radiate to
the margins.

Length, 0.49 inch; width, 0.80; thickness, 0.24.
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This is a very handsome little spceies and quite distinct from any
known to me from American strata.

Red River Bluffs, Fannin County. According to Dr. G. G. Shu
mard it is very abundant in the Septarim beds of the Marly Clay
Group.

Genus NE.£RA, Gray.
N. AL.EFORMrS, (n. sp.) Shell somewhat winl{"'8haped, or elongate

subovare; anterior side short, strongly rounded j umbonial region very
¢bbous; anterior slope falling abruptly to the margin, flattened con
vex j posterior side much elongated, suddenly contracted and
pointed?; posterior cardmal margin straight or slightly sinuate;
beaks elevated, incurved, acute, situated a little posterior to the
widest part of the shell and directed slightly backwards; pallial
sinus short. obtusely rounded above; surface marked with irregular
fine strim of WCJwth.

Length, 0.94 inch; width, 0.58; thickness, about 0.88.
Resembles N. ventneosa and N. Aloreauemis, Meek and lIa)'den,

(Proc. Acad. N. Sci. Phil. vol. VIII. p.88), but is a much larger
species, and the pallial sinus is not triangular as in N. ventriC08Q. It
may be also compared with N. caudala, Koch and Dunker, sp.
(Verst. Deul.•ch. Oiililhgebild, p. 81, pI. 2, fig. 7), from which it diffcrs
chiefly in its weater size.

Bluffs of Red River, Fannin County.
Dr. G. G. Shumard, collector.

Genus Avrcu LA, Klein.

A. IRrDE8C.:N8, (n. sp..) Shell (cast) laI'/,'"C, .approaching subcir
cular, very inequivalve, as wide as 101lK; ~bbous, cardinal margin
equal to the whole length of the shell. straight except at poswrior
extremity, which is elevated; buccal, pallial, and anal margins
rounded, and together describing about three fourths of a cirele;
anterior wing produced, short, triangular j right valve more gibbous
than the left, greatest convexity between the middle and beak; beak
moderately elevated above the cardinal margin, located between the
middle and front; left valve regularly rounded, most convcx near

. the middle; muscular scars numerous, indicated in the cast by a
serillll of small granules and impres..ions, commencing at the cardinal
margin in front of the beaks, and passing in a curve downwards and
backwards.

A portion of the nacre adheres in several of the casts in the State
Cabinet, retaining still the original beautiful iridescent hues. We
have not been so fortunate as to fiud any specimens exhibiting sur
face characters.

Length, 2.64 inches; thicknCllll, 1.48.
CIl'arly related to A. Pedernali.•, Roemer, (Kreid. Texa... p. 61,
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tab. 8, fig. 1 a, b,) from which it is di~tinguished by its unequal valves,
greater proportional width, and smaller muscular scars.

Lower Cretaceous, head of Pine Cr. Lamar County.
Dr. G. G. Shumard collector.

Genus CYPRINA, Lamarck.

C. LAPHAMI, (n. sp.) Shell small, subtriangular, longer than
wide, broad anteriorly and cuneate behind; umbonial region very
gibbous; posterior slope falling abruptly to the margin, and almost
perpendicular to the sides; buccal side short, narrowly rounded;
anal side long, truncate at extremity, declining in a very gentle curve
from beak to posterior end; pallial margin gently convex; beaks
near the anterior margin, elevated, incurved, pointed.

There are a number of specimens of this species before me, but
the substl\nCe of the shell in all of them has been changed into pul
verulent chalk, which does not pre~erve an)' of the surface markings.

Length, 0.40 inch; width, 0.32; thickness, 0.27.
Resembles C. Samsun (Brong. sp.), but is a much smaller speciel'.
Bluffs of Red River, Fannin County. Named in honor of I. A.

Lapham, Esq., of Milwaukie, ·Wisconsin.
Dr. G. G. Shumard collector.

Genus LuclNA, Bruguiere.

L. PARVILINEATA, (n. sp.) Shell broadly ovate or subcircular, a
little longer than wide, compressed; valves very gently convex;
buccal, pallial, and anal ma~ins rounded and forming a continuous
curve; anterior cardinal' margin longer than the posterior and gently
arcuate; beaks small, moderately elevated, directed backwarUs and
situated nearest the anterior end. Surface marked with closely
crowded, concentric strial, and obscure radiating lines on the anterior
and posterior slopes.

Length, 0.74; width, 0.70; thickncSll, 0.26.
one example of this very neat species. It was
Group, near Corsicana, Navarro County.

S. B. Buckley collector.

Genus ANATINA, Lamarck.

A. 8ULCATINA, (n. sp.) Shell large, ovate, thin, inequivalve, very
inequilateral; length not quite equal to the width; anterior end
broadly rounded; posterior end short, contracted, uarrowly rounded i
pallial margin gently convex; beaks small, but little elevated, situated
posterior to the middle; cardinal margin straight, or very slightly
convex before the beaks, and very slightly arched behind: a narrow,
distinctly impressed and very gradually expanding sulcus, extending
from beak to pallial IDalbrin, which it cuts a little behind the middle;
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surface with from twenty to twenty.five rounded, concentric folds,
becoming indi.~tinct on the pOllterior part of the shell. There are
also many fine, concentric lines of growth visible to the naked eye.

Length, st inches; width, It inches; thickness 61 lines.
Ripley Group, Chatfield Point, Navarro County.

A letter was read from Mr. I. A. Lapham, of Milwaukee,
announcing that massive datholite, from Lake Superior, (see
present volume of Proceedings, p. 61,) had been previously
analyzed and described in Silliman's Journal, vol. XXVIII.

1859, by Mr. J. D. Whitney.
A letter was read from Mr. Amos Binney to the President,

dated August 15, 1861, resigning the office of Treasurer of
the Society, which he had held for the last four years, as
he had entered the service of the United States.

Major Binney'll resignation was accepted, and on motion
of Dr. C. T. Jackson, the thanks of the Society were voted
to him for the able and efficient manner in which he had dis
charged the duties of Treasurer during the last four years.

The Council, during the vacatio» of the Society, having
voted to nominate Mr. T. T. Bouve as a candidate for the
office of Treasurer, he was unanimously elected.

The Corresponding Secretary read the following letters,
namely-

From Dr. S. Weir Mitclwll, Philadl'lphia, January 29; J.ames
Anden<on, February 19; Charles H. Hitchrock, Amherst, April 17;
accepting memJx>rship.

From T. Apoleon Cheney, Cherry Creek, N. Y., in behalf of the
Georgie Library of that pllwe, asking for the publications of the
Society; the Entomologisl'her Verein zu Stettin, October 15, 1860,
in acknowledgment of a donation from the Society, and promising to
reriprocatc; Dr. D. F. Weinland, FrankfiJrt a l\f. announcing dona
tion of "Zoologische Garten," Nos. 1-12; H. CI'OIIle, editor of the
Journal de Conrhyliologie, Paris, May I, proposing an exchangl! of
publications; Societe Entomologique de France, June 10, acrcding to
a proposition on the part of the Society for an exchange of publica
tions. From the Societe Royale des Sciences de Liege,July 12,1860;
the K. Universitat, Gottingen, November 7,1860; the Academie des
Sciences, Paris, November 2, 1860; the K. AkadclIlie der'Vis:;en
schaf'ten, 'Vien, Del'ember 18, 1860; thc Royal Geographical Society,
London, January 10 and March 2, 1861 j the Natllrhistorischer
VI·rein. Bonn, January 23, 1861 ; Regl'nbl of the University of New
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York, Albany, February 11, April 13, and June 2; Lyceum of
Natural Hiswry, N\.w York, February 25, and June 24 j Verein fUr
Naturkunde in Nat<8au, Wie..baden, Mart'h 5 j Real Academia de
Ciencias, Madrid, March 30; Prc~idcnt of Bowdoin College, April
13; acknolt'llodbring the reeeipt of the Society's publications. From
the Societe Ro)'ale des &iencl'S de Lie/:e, July Ill, 1!i60; Academic
Royale dt!s Seiences de Stockholm, NovemlJcr 18, 1860; Royal Geo
graphical Society, London, January 18, 1861; K. Pnml'8isehe Akade
mie, February 28, 1861; Verein fi.ir Naturkunde in Na8l'au, Wiet!
baden, March 5, 1861 j K. Akademie dcr WiRl'enl'Chaften, Wien,
:February 26 and April 16, 1861, and Gustav Grabner, Leipzig,
March 28, 1861, presenting varioll8 publications. Frolll the Acade
mia delle &'ienze dcll'Istituto di Bologna, September 4, 1860; K.
PreuSRi!!Che Akademil' del' 'Vi"<l'ns('hafu'n, Berlin, Oewbcr 18, 1860;
Societe de Physique et d'Hiswirc Naturelle de Geneve, November 1,
1!i60; K. Gl'Sellschaft del' Wil'.<ensehaften, Guttingen, February 21,
1861, acknowledging the receipt of the Societ)"s publicatioll8 and
presenting thcir own. From the GrolO'tiieal Survey of India, Cal
cutta, November, 1860; K. PhyBikalisch.-{EkonomiBche Gesel~haft,

Kuni~'8berg in 1'1'., November 13, 1860 and May 6, 1861 j Naturiors
chende Gc..ellsehaft zu Bamberg (Bii)'em), DI.'Ccmbl'r 15, 1860;
Verein ziir Befurdenlllg des Gartenbaues, Berlin, February 18,
1861; Dublin L'niversity Zoologieal and Botanical Al'SOCiation
Botanieal Society of Canada, August 9, 1861, prlli'cnting their
various publicatiolL~ and desiring an cxchange. K. 1I0f-und Staats
Bibliothek, Munchen, December 20, 1860; Royal Society of London,
~larch Ill, IIlIH, acknowlcdj!ing the receipt of the SOCil·ty'S publi"I1
tious, ami a..king' that defieil'neies may be suppliell, and prl.....·nting'
variolL' publications. K. Bayerisch. Akademie del' Wi".enschaften,
Miinchen. December 20, 1860, acknowledging the rt·eeipt of the S0
ciety's publieations, and a..king that mi",.ing numbers may be supplied.

September 18, 1861.

The President in the Chair.

Dr. Bacon exhibited five specimens of siliceous calculi
from the urinary organs of animals; four from the ox, and
one from the sheep; and read the following account of these
and other case8:-

SILIc.:ors L'RINARY CALCULI. By JOHN BACON, M.D.

Genuine ~iliceoll8 l'alcllii are 80 extremely rare that tlle following
list incluues all the cases which I have been able to find on record of
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the occurrence of silica in calculi in determinate amount. ThOfle in
which the lar~t proportions were found are placed first. A fuller
account than can be wven here. will be found in a paper in the
Boston :Medical and Surgical Journal of June 20, and another
which will appear in the same Journal of September 19.

I. A calculus from the urethra of a lamb. Analyzed by Lassail,\l'Ie
in 1830. Proportion of silica about Iff' Remainder. animal matter,
and a trace of oxide of iron. This CalCulllll is U8ually reported as
wholly composed of silica.

II. A calculU8 from the urethra of an ox. killed on account of re
tention of urine caused by it. Analyzed by myself. Contains 80
per cent. of silica. with a little carbonate and phosphate of lime, and
animal matter. In this, and in other siliceoU8 calculi, analyzed by
me. the silica occurs, partly at least, as a hydrate.

III. A collection OVl'r six hundred little spherical calculi from
an ox-bladder. Analyzed by myself. Silica forms 78 per cent.;
with water, and a little chloride of pota.....ium, and othcr potash and
soda salt... It is not uncommon to find calculi in ox-bladders, resem:
bling these in appearance, but composed of carbonate of lime.

IV. A calculus, analyzed by Fourcroy aud Vauquelin, about 1798,
and stated to be from the human bladder. Silica formed about t of
the nuch'us and two inner layers, and was not present in the three
outer layers. .

V. A calculus from the kidney of a sheep, analyzed by myself.
It contains about 50 per cent. of ~iliea; with carbouate of line, car
bonate of magnesia, and organic matter.

VI. A ealculus from the ufethra of an ox, analyzed by m)·self.
The animal (lied from fupture of the bladder, callSl'd by the impaeted
calculus. Silica fOfm.• about 43 per cent. The other constituents
are 29 per cent. of carbonate of lime; 5 per cent. of carbonate of
magncsia j !'Ollie animal mattef; with water, and traecs of phosphate
of lime and oxide of iron.

VII. A calculus from the urethra of a bull. analyzed by Wurzer
in 1833. It had the size and form of a small bean, and contained
38.5 per cent. of silica, and 36.3 per cent. of carbonate of lime.

VIII. A calculus from the urethra of an ox, whose death was
caused by it. Analyzed by'Vurzer in 1822. In size and shape, it
resembled a small binI's {'~~' Silica formed 38.2 pcr cent, and car
bonate of lime 36.8 per cent.

IX. A collection of four little calculi from the kidney of an ox.
One, analyzed by Mr. R. Crn",Il'y. several ~'ear8 since. eonaisted
mostly of carbonate of lime, with a trace of phosphate of lime and
p~'l'Oxide of iron, some animal matter, and also silica. The propor-
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tion was not detennined. Another, recently analyzed by myself,
is composed of carbonate of lime chicfly; with a little carbonate of
magnesia and tra('('s of phOllphate of lime and oxide of iron; also,
animal matter, and sufficient silica to yield a porous, friablc mllSl!
when the other constituents are removed. I estimatc the proportion
as about t of thc weight of the calculus.

X. A calculus from the bladder of a fresh-water turtle, anal),zed
by Lassaigne in 1844. The chicf constituent was phosphate of lime,
amounting to 56 per cent.; 4t per cent. of silica occurred, in trans
parent grains.

XI. A large, ovoid calculus, removed by lithotomy from the blad
der of a man. Analyzed by Wurzer in 1806. It contained 1 per
cent. of silica; with about 75 of uric acid, 17 of phQl;phate of lime,
and animal matter.

XlI. A calculus, weighing nearly fifteen ounces, from the human
kidney. Analyzed by Koninck in 1836. The principal constituent
was triple phosphate, and the proportion of silica was t of one per
cent.

I cannot learn that any of the above specimens have been pre
served in any cabinet, except the five now exhibited. Three of these
belong to the Cabinet of the Boston Society for Medical Improve
ment, and two to the Warren Anatomical Mu~eulll at the Harvard
Mcdical CoUege. About a dozen additional instances are reported,
of the occurrence of a little silica, mOlltly traces only, in calculi from
the ox, the horse, and the human subjl'Ct. All thc.'C ClIsell are
noticed in Illy article in the Medical and Surgical Journal of last
JUIll1~

Dr. Winslow aUuded to the jet of fluid which he had oftcn set'n
Cl'cape from the green cocoanut, m'Sh from the tree, when the eye is
punctured; this he believed was due to the pres.~ure arising from the
upwani motion of the sap, or vis a tergo. He did not think the nut
contained any gas.

Dr. Bacon obBen-ed that snch a jet might arisc either from dis
soh'ed gas or a \'Cry elll.'5tic sheU.

Profes.~r Aga."8iz thought that any prcl<Sure from below, or vis a
tergo, impossible in a nut with a hani shel1 and not in direct commu
nication with the stem; the inner meat bl'Comes less and les.~ solid
from without inward, and in contact with the milk is very fluid; as
the meat consists of cells, which would be mOllt flattened by pressure
toward the circumfercnce, perhaps the elasticity of these flattened
ceUs might explain the jet.

Profes.~r~ers regarded the accumulation of a highly compressed
gas the most probable explanation.
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A letter W88 read from Oneida County, New York, giving
a description, and an account of the ravages of an Aphis,
on the wheat, barley, and oats of that district.

Mr. Scudder remarked that it was evidently the same as had been
observed in Central Massachusetts, where, however, it was not sup
posed to have committed any gr&'lt injury; it was generally believed
to be the A. granaria (Fabr.), brought to this country with the grain
distributed from the Patent Office. It had appeared in great num
bers, and in isolated localities far removed from each other. Another
species had dOlle great damage to the cherry trees.

Another insect pest, the army worm, had appeared this year in
immense numbers, though not for the first time; accordiug to authors
there have been four or five previous visitations; as the myriads of
this year must have proceeded from eggs laid last year, it must be
that a far greater number than usual of these I'gh'S have been
hatched, and that their natural enemies (small hyrnellOp/era) have
been much less abundant. It is a moth of the noctua tribe. The so
called army worm of the South, which attacks the cotton plant, is a
different species.

Some fossil corals from the drift at the Readville statioll,
Dedham, Mass., were presented by Dr. H. Bryant.

Aceordin~ to Profe.'lSor Agassiz, these are identical with the madre
pores now fiJund in Florida, and, as such are foreign to this reWeD,
must have been brought here by human and Dot by geological
agency.

Messrs. William M. Gabb, of Philadelphia; Prof. Henry
A. 'Ward, of the University of Rochester, N. Y.; and N.
H. Bishop, of Pointville, N. J., were elected corresponding
members; and Mr. Carleton A. Shurtleff, of Brookline, a
resident member.

DONATIONS TO TilE MUSEUM.

September 4, 1861. Several species of land sbell8 from Cuba; by Dr. Gund
lach. Sholl. from Old Point Comfort, Va., and young clupeolds from the
Potomac Rivor; by Dr. S. Kneeland, Jr.

September 18. Human skeleton; head of an Egyptian mummy from
Thebes; skelehm of a dog; several human crania; elephants' teeth, miscel
laneOlls human bones, skulls and horns of ruminants, minerals, and weapons
of Puciflc iBlulltlcrs; by Mrs..J. F. W. Lane. FORsil eornls (madrepores), from
Readville station, Dedham, MllSS.; by Dr. H. Bryunt. Specimens of argillaC&
ous clay, from Bladensburg, Md.; by Dr. S. A. Gre~n.

PROCEEDIlfG8 B. 8. Jr. H.-VOL. VIII. 14 IfOV_BBIl.I861.
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BOOKS RECEIVED DURING THE QUARTER ENDING SEPT. 00, 1861.

Index to Catalogue of Books in the upper Hall of the Public Library' of the
City of Boston. 8vo. Booton, 1861. From tile Trtlstees '!f tlte Pllblic Library.

Contributions to the Comparative Myology of the Chimpanzee. By Burt
G. Wilder. 8vo. Pamph, Cambridge, 1861. From tile Autilt>/".

Garten-Nachrichten. 62 numbel"ll. ~to. Pamph. By Dr. K. Koch. Fro'W&
tAe .Author.

C. M. Wheatley. On the Mesozoic Red Sandstone of the Atlantic Slope.
8vo. Pamph. From tile Author.

Notes on new species of Microscopical Organisms from the Para River,
S. America. By Loring W. Bailey. 8vo. Pamph. Cambridge, 1861. Fro'W&
the Author.

lllustratio systematis Sexualis Linnei per Johannem Miller. Folio. London,
17~~. From C. J. Sprague.

Synopsis of the Mollusca of the Cretaceous Formation, &c. By W. M.
Gabb. 8vo. Pamph. 1861. Fram the Autilor.

Iconographie GCn<!rale des Ophidiens. Par M. Le Prof. Jan. Premiere
Livraison. 2 numbel"ll. Long ~to. Pamph. Fram the Autile>r.

Catalogue of the Astor Library, Q-Z. 8vo. New York, 1861. From tAe
Trwtus '!f tAe A.tlor Library.

Blicke in dll8 Univel"llum. L. Gruson. 8vo. Pnmph. Leipzig.
A. V. Streube!'s Naturalien-Sammler. 8vo. Leipzig.
Der Raupen-und Schmetterlingsjiiger. 8vo. Leipzig.
Zeitschrift flir Medicin, Chirurgie, nod Geburtshiilfe. Dr. A. W. VarKC'!.

xv. Band 1 Heft. 8vo. Pamph. Leipzig, 1861. Fram G. Grlilmer.

Annals of the Botanical Society of Calcutta. Vol. I. part 2. ~to. Pamph.
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Memoil"ll of the Geological Survey of India. Vol. II. part 2. 8vo. Calcutta,
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Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. Sigs. 7,
8, 9, and 10. 1861.

Canadian Journal of Indmtry, Science, and Art; No. 3~, July, and No. 36,
September,1861. Toronto.

Canadian Naturalist and Geologist. Vol. VI. Nos. 1-4. Montreal, H61.
Proceedings of the American Phil080phical Society. Vol. VIII. pp. 1-276.

8vo. Pamph.
Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy. Vol. XXIV. Part 1. 4to. Dub
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Silliman's American Journal of Science and Arts. No. 94, July, and
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Annals of the Botanical Society of Canada. Vol. I. Part I. 4to. Kingston.

1861.
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~to. 1800-18~8. 8vo.
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1860.
DerZoolo~i8Che Garten. N08.1-6. 1860-61. Vol. n.
Jahrbucher der K. K. Central-Anstett rur Meteorologtsch-und Erdmagnetls-

mus. Von Karl Krell. VII. Band. Jahrgang. 1866. ~to.

Gelehrte Anzeigen. Vol. XLIX-L. ~to. Munchen.
Jahrbucher des Verelns fUr Natnrkunde. Wi611baden. 8vo. 1869.
Sitzunw<berichte der K. Akademie der Wissenscbaften. NOB. 22-28. 8vo.
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Archlv fUr Naturgeschichte. No.4. 1860. Vol. XXVI.

Verbandlungen des Natnrhistorischen Verein. der Preu8llscben Rhelnlande
und Westphalens. Siebenzehnter Jahrgang, Zweite Hiilfte. Bonn. 1860.

Bulletin de la Societtl de Gtlographie. Tome xx. 8vo. Parls,1860.
Proceedings of the Royal Geographical Society of London. Vol. v, N08. 1

and 2. 8vo. 1861.
Bulletin de la Societe d'Hiatoire Natnrello du Departement de 1& Moselle, Do

cahier. Metz. 1860.
Sitzungsberlchte der K. Bayer. Akademie der WiAlenschaften zu MUnchen.

Heft 1--.'1. 1860. 8vo.
Monataberlchte der K. Pre1lll!Ischen Akademle der Wluenschaften liU Berlin.

Aus dem Jahre, 1860. 8vo. 1861. Berlin. Register. Rectified ill Ezc1lctIge.

Annals and Magazine of Natural History. No. 48, for July, and No. «,
for August, 1861. London.

Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society. Vol. XVII. Part 2. 8vo.
London, 1861. May.

Exploration. and Adventures In F"Iu8torial AfricA. By Paul B. On ChaIllu.
8vo. London,1861. From tAt CourlU Ftmd.

Index to the Encyclopmdia Britannica. ~to. London. 1861.
The Uprising of a Great People. The United State. In 1861. From the

French of Count Agenor de Gasparln. 12mo. DepoAwl '" tU 1lqIvblicaA 1.
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October 2, 1861.

The President in the chair.

The following paper w~ presented, a continuation of the
one presented January 2, 1861:-

CATALOGUE OF THE MINERALS CO~TAINING CERIUM. By DR.

WILLIAM SHARSWOOD.

Under the above general title I have continued my "Catalogue of
the mineralowcal species Allanite," (Proc. vol. VIII, pp. 55-58,) 80 as
to include all the minerals containing this element, whether in suffi
cient quantity to be tenned oree, or merely contaiuing it as a con
stituent.

YTTROCERITE.

FLUOCERITE.

FLUOCERINE.

Allanite.
Cerine.
Orthite.

Pyrorthite.
ALLANITE, Xanorthite.

Bagrationite.
Uralorthite.
Bodenite.
Muromontite.

GADOLINITE.

CERITE.

TsCHEFFKINITE.

MOSANDRITE.

\VOHLERITE.
EllXOLITB.

PYROCIILORE.

PYRRIlITE?

F.:RGUSONITE.

TYIUTE.

SAMARSKITE.

POLYMIGNITE.

1ESCIlYNITE.

YTTROILMENITE.

EUXENITE.

CUYPTOLITE.

PHOSPIIO-CERITE.

MONAZITE.

LANTHA.,''iITE.

PARISITE.

YTTROCERITE.

--- Finbo and Brodbo, near Fahlun, Sweden. - Berzelill8,
Afh. Sv. Ak. IV. 151. In quartz with Albite and Topaz.

Massachusetts.-Jackson, Am. J. Sci. and Art, XLVII,

35S. Hitchcock, loco cit. XLV. 331; XLVII. 351.

FLUOCERINE.

--- Finbo and Brodbo, near Fahlun, Sweden. - Berzelill8,
Afh. Sv. Ak. v. 56.

--- Bastniis, Sweden; and Finbo, near Fahlun, Sweden.
Berzelius, Mh. Sv. Ak. v. 64. Hisinger, Sv. Hand. 1838, 189.
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ALLANITE.

ALLANITE. Swampscot, l\Ia."SachusettB.-Mr. David Balch.
Rutland, Maine.-Dr. Frederick Aug. Genth.

--- Reading, Pcnns)"lmIDa.
--- Moriah, E~'ex County, New York. - Found at· this

localitv bv Dr. Vharle8 T. Jackson.
\ViIliam'It~idin~('r observes, in a letter to me, that the crystals of

this mineral wero carefully compared with Kokscharow's paper and
measurements, and identified in the annexed figure.

T

Kokscharow ("~Iaterialien zur
Mineralogie RUilSlands ") found
them in Bagrationite.

The following arc synonpns of
symbols:

I

r

I

(1

H

m

T

Kokscharow.- Miller and Miller.t Dana.~

Ti = 990 23/ 86"
ToM = 1150

Tm = 1370 40' 32"
TIT = 1100 36' 24"
TI = 1540 6' 48"

AlfGLBB.

T 010
210

M 100
m 210
(1 310
I 120

o

22

CERINE. Ncar Riddarhyttan, in Wesmannland.-G. Rose, Krys
tallograph.-Chemisehes Minn. System, 85.

ORTHITE. In addition to the localities of Orthite, enumerated
on page 57, the following are known.

SWEDEN.

<Ester-Goethland or
Ostrogothia,

GOTJILAl(]).

t Guttenwik.
} Engelholm.

• lIaterlailen zur !llneralogle R1l!lllands, St. retenburr;, m. p. 8«; pl. lIS;
fig. 12.

t Brooke and Miller, 111oeralogy ..... 1862; pp.811-8U.
S liIanuai of Mineralogy, 18M, p.~, f. tQ2.
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8WEDEN.

Upland and Soederup
land,

Soedermannland,
We8tmannland.
Wermland,
Dalarne,

Kulleberg.
Marieberg.
Dam;kstull,
Katlbergstrakten,
Eriksberg, Near STOCKHOLIIl.
Berniingen,
Langholmen,
Carthagobacken,
Hessingcn,
Askeberg.
Fcrnebo-Kirchspiel.
Agcgrufvan.
Ferudal.

NORWAY.

BOIl:DJl:Nll'IELD.

AggemhuUB, ROdkindholm, near Frederiksviirn.
Langsev Mine,
Barbo Mine,
ThorbjornsbOn Mine,
Alveholms Mine,
Solberg Mine,

Chriatiansand, Aslak Mine, ARENDAL.
Nul Mine,
Braastad Mine,
Buon Mine,
Narestiie Mine,
Barrestved Mine,
Niidebriie Mine,

Haneholm, }
Solberg Mine, Near TREDE8TRAND.
Lyngrot Mine,

Scheerer, in hill "Commentatio de F088ilium Allanit, Orthite, Cerin,
Gadolinitque natura et indole," mentioI18 the following localities for
Orthite and Allanite, in addition to thOlle I have already mentioned.

NORWAY.
~088en,} S
Lofthuus, near narum.

With Albite, Hornblende, Apatit, Quartz.
Brervig.

In ZircoIl8yenite.
Laurvig.
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SWEDEN.
LalIarfOd, near Fahlun.
Kongsholmen, ncar Stockholm.
"'" j Aker.ouDER:lIAXNLAND, ( Karr- Grufva.

Tunabcrg.

W.:UMLA.'II'D, {Gul«jo.
Malsjo.

"INLAND.
Laurila Sacki.
lIiramdale.
Kimitio.
SiIIlXihle.
II£'lsi I1brfors.
BAGRATIONITE. Finland.-v. Kokscharow, Ann. Ch. u. Ph. LXIII.

182. Hermann, J. f. prakt. Ch. XLIV. 206.
URALOUTIIITE. ?lliask. - Hermann, v. Leonhard, 1848, 823.

Kcnngott, Miner. Forschungen, 1844-'49, 209.
BOD.:NIn:. Near Marienbcrg, in the Saxon Mts. - Breithaupt,

Ann. Ch. u. Ph. LXII. 273. Kerndt, J. £ prakt. Ch. XLlII. 219.
MUROMONTITE. Mauersbcrg, near Marienberg in the /:laxon Mta.

-Th. Kerndt, J. £ prakt. Ch. XLlII. 228-234.

GADOLINITE.
SPUNTERY VARIF.TY. Flekkefjord, near Hitteriie, Norway.

Scheerer, Ann. Ch. u. Ph. LXI. 640.
--- . Finbo, near Fahlull, Sweden.-Beneliua.
--- Lallarfved, at Fahlun, Sweden. - Scheerer, Inang.

Diss. 35.
--- Brodbo, Sweden.-Berzelius.
--- Kararfvet.-Berzclius.
VITREOL'8 on COXCHOIDAL VARIETY. Ytterby.-Berlin, Hartm.

Nachricht. 232; Kenng. Uebersicht, 1844-1849,213.
-- Near Galway, Ireland, (in Trap with Epidote).-¥allet,

(W), Ph. Mag. (4) 1.350.

CERITE.
-- Bastniis.-Cronstedt, (Blllltniis Tungstein,) Abhand. Sch.

Ak. 1751,235. lIisinger, Afh. Kem. och Min. III. 283. Vau
quelin, Ann. Mines, v. 412. Rammelsberg, Ann. Ch. u. Ph.
cVII.632.

TSCUEFFXINITIC.
-- G. Rose, Ann. Ch. u. Ph. XLVIII. 551 (Tscbewkinite).

H. Rose, Ann. Ch. u. Ph. LXII. 591: Choubine.

------a. '
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MOIlANDJUTE.

Lammanskaret, Sweden.-Erdman, Jahreab. XXI. 178.
WOHLERITE.

The Island of ROdkindholmen, near Fredriksviirn.
Weibye, Ann. Ch. u. Ph. LXI. 222.

EUKOLITE.

--- Two miles from Brevig, neal" Langesund, Fjord.-Scheerel",
Ann. Ph. u. Ch. LXI. 222; LXXII. 565.

PYROCRLORE.

--- The Island ROdkindholmen, neal" Fredriksviirn.-Weibye,
Ann. Ch. u. Ph. LXI. 222.

1l1iask.-Hel"IDann, J. f. prnkt. Ch. L. 185.
PYRRIHTE.

Azol"e8. Hayes, Am. J. Sci. and Art, S. S. IX. 423.
It is not yet definiteI}' ascertained if this minel"al contains CCl"ium.

FERGUSONITE.

-- West Groenland.-Hartwall. R. Webel", Ann. Ch. u.
Ph. eVIl. 590.

SAMARSKITE.

--- TIlmengebirge, Siberia.-I1ennann, J. £ prakt. Chi. I. 176.
_._- Rutherford Co., North Carolina.-Shepard (Rutherford

ite), Am. J. Sci. and Art, S. S. XII. 220. Hunt (T. Sterry), Am.
J. Sci. and Art, S. S. XIV. 341. H. Ro!;e, Ann. Ch. u. Ph, CIII.

820.

POLYMIGNITE.

Fredriebviirn and St. Avearn, Norway. - Berzelius,
Mh. Sv. Ak. 1824, 338.

..£8CHYNITE.

--- Miask.-Hartwall, Ann. Ch. u. Ph. XVII. 483. R. Her
mann, J. f. prakt. Ch. XXXVIII. 118; L. 193.

YTTROILMENITE.

--- TIlmengebirga, neal" Miask. Hennann, J. f. prakt. Ch.
XXXVIII. 91 ; XLIV. 216.

EUXENITE.

--- Alva on Tromoen, near Arendal, Norway.-Forbes, Ed.
N. Ph. J. (2), I. 62.

Tredestrand, Norway.-Scheerer, Ann. Ch. u. Ph. LXXII.

567.
Jolster.-Scheerer, loco cit.
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CRYPTOLITE.

Arendal, Norway.---J. Wohler, Ann. Ch. u. Pharm. LVII.
268.
In the rO!ie-colored Apatite.

PHOSPIID-CF.RITE.

--- Johannish('rg, Sweden. - Chapman, Q. J. Ch. Sc. Lond.
II. 154; Watts,loc. cit.

MOXAZITE.

Miask.-R. lIermann, J. F. prakt. Ch. XXXIII. 90; XL. 21.

MOXAZITOID.-:Ncar Miask.-R. liermann, J. f. prakt. Ch. XL. 28.

LAl'iITIIAl'iIITF..

--- Bethlehem, Lehigh Co., Pennsylvania.- Smith (J. L.j,
Am. J. Sei. anti Art, S. S. XVIII. S7H.
Genth, Am. J. Sci. and Art, S. S. XXIII. 425.

Canton Mine, Georgia. Shepard, Am. J. Sci. and Art,
S. S. XXIV. 43.

--- Sanford Iron Ore Bed, Moriah, Es.'lCX County, N. Y.
Blake, Am. J. Sci. and Art, S. S. XXVI. 245.

PARHHTE.

--- New Grenada. Bunsen, Ann. CIi. u. Pharm., LIII. 147;
Leonh. 1H46, 726-730; Berzelius, Jahr. XXIV. 283; Kenngott,
];ebt,rsicht, 1844-49, 50.

It is to be re~etted that two different mineral species should be
only charaeterized in their nomenclature by a difference in their
penult; thus Parisitc and !'arasite, the latter name being applied by
Vulger to a borate.

Dr. J. II. Otis presented SOllie bones of the gorilla recently
obta.ined by him in 'Western Equatorial Africa.

Ill' had jlL<t returned in a national vC&<cl from the Gaboon and
Camma Rivers and the vicinity of' Mr. Du Chaillu's explorations. lie
stated that it was comparatively easy to obtain spt·eimens at the
latter localit)" at the factory, and through Bishop & Co., in :New
York city; young gorillas, he said, are not uncommonly seen in
captivity there, and arc frequently brought in by the natives.

Proft'ssor "'yman o!Jst,rved that these bunt'S were very important
and intcrC!lting, as they belonged to an adult female, which, as yet,
are very rare iu colleetions. Tlwre was a nearly complete skeleton,
with the exception of' the hands and fe(Ot; from the absence of crauial
crests and the general absence of' extreme angularity in the fhee, he
pronounced the two skulls female, though the I~ngth of the canines in

--
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one led him to infer that it might be a young adult male; in the
undoubted female skull, which Wll8 of a very old animal, the sutures
were obliterated, but in the other the intermaxillarv hone was still
sl'paraled. The pelvis was that of a female, the bon~ bl-ing lighter,
smaller, and with a less pelvic cavity than that of the male; the for
ward curvature of thc thigh bones wa.~ wry well marh'll; the Stl-r
num was composed of three separate piecl'S and two terminal onell
united together, not consolidated in a single piece as in the chimpan
zee and in man; the proportions of the s('apula are much more
hUlDan than in the male i the fore-arm is shorter than the humerus,
and in this rE'speet the gorilla cornell the nearest to man of the
anthropoid apes; in the leugth of some of the lower (·prvical pro
Cl'~'es, on the contrary, it is less human than the chimpanzee.

Dr. J. C. "'hite exhibited some small worms which had been dis
charged from a tumor on the upper eyelid of a girl, to the number of
twenty-three.

They come near, if they do not belong to, the genus Agrrmonema,
which has been found in fishes, but never lx-fore in the human sub-
jl·ct. •

Dr. John Green alluded to a micl"O!lCopical examination which he
had made some years ago of the scales of J["!Jalop.•, in which he
found bone cells like those of ganoid scales; he had since discovered
that the scales of Amia present the same structure.

Captain Atwood presented a specimen of A "pidophoru..., which he
had taken on the Newfoundland Grand Bank; it is doublll'8S the
llame species that is rarely found on this eoa.~t; it is very common ?n
the Grand Bank. He also pn-senled a large barnacle which he had
taken from the skin of a hump-hach'll whale, killl-d at Provincetown;
it had attached to it another cirripod of the gPIll18 Coronula; he
staled that the right whale has no barnacles atmchcd to iI, though
it has numerous small parasites.

Dr. B. F. Shumard, of St. Louis, 1\10., was elected a cor
responding member; and 1\IeRsrs. James S. Mehin, of Bos
ton, and 'Villiam T. Brigham, of Cambridge, relSident
members.
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October 16, 1861.

The President in the chair.

The following papers wcre presented :-

NOTICE O~' THE GENUS Sf:LANDRIA. By EDWARD NORTOS.

This genus was separated into four sections by Hartig, named
Bl~nnocampa, JIoplocampa, Eriocampa, and Selandria. These names,
founded in part on tbe slimy, spiny, or woolly skins of the larva, are
doubtless correct in Europe, where they are generally adopted. But,
as will be seen from tbe following descriptions of our speeies, the
reverse seems to be true here, as far as our knowledge extends. The
smooth or spiny larva of S. vui8 or S. rubi come under the head of
Blennocampa, while the slimy larva of S. cerasi and the slug-like S.
ros~ belong to Eriocampa. Therefore, I question whether these
names of subdivisions should be adopted in this country. The see
tions themselves, however, are founded on the external charaeters of

• the mature inseet, and in these both European and American species
agree.

I
ORDER HYlIIESOPTERA.

i, SELANIlRIA, Leach.

Antennre WJ8tly short and stout, nine-jointed, third longer than
fourth; termi~i9int short j mandibles bidcntate j wings broad,
thin, with two mar~inal cells divided by a straight oblique nervure,
and four submarginal cells, the first small and rounded, the second
and third of equal size, the second receiving one and the third two
recurrent nervures; body broad, hardly longer than thorax; legs
simple, with two short, unequal spines at the apex of the tibire,
the inner spine bifid on the anterior pair. Larvro twenty and twenty
two-footed, presenting great differences in appearance and habit,
being slimy, hairy and woolly j feeding in companies or alone; eating
the whole leaf as they go, or removing only the cuticle of the leaf,
lind forming sometimes one and sometimes two broods in a year.

Section 1. (Blennocampa, Hartig.) Laneeolate cell of npper wing
petiolate.

Tribe 1. (Blennocampa Hartig.) Under wing without middle
cell.

1. S. VITI8, Harris. Ins. Inj. to Veg. p. 413. Tenthredo pyg11W!a.
Say. Long's 2d Ex. 2, 318.

'f ~ Shining black, with red shoulders; antennre somewhat thick
ened in the middle j second joint nearly as long as the first i apical
joint short; nasus and labrum white j mandibles stout, second tooth

-
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prominent, with several small projections beneath; the pro- and meso
thorax, tegullC, and edge of collar rufous; four anterior legs pale be
neath, with more or less of black above; posterior Ic:.-"l sometimes
pale on under side; coxre pale beneath; upper win:..rs clouded; mar
ginal dividing nervure received at middle of third submarginal cell.
Inhabits United States.

The larvlC are twenty-footed; skin smooth; body somewhat en
larged in the middle and slender toward the tail. While growing,
the color is light green above, with black dots across each ring, and
yellow beneath, ,~ith head and tail black. They live upon the vine,
and are very dcstructive, feeding in companies on the lowcr side of
the leaf, and eating it all as they go from the edge inward. Two
broods appear in a season.

Both Harris and Say seem to have given the name of t·itu the
preference, although that of PY!J11uca was published earlier.

2. S. I:iHAIIILl8, Harris. Length 0.16, Ex. win:.-rs. 0.40 inch. ~,

Shining black, with red shoulders j antennlC short i second joint half as
long as first, apical joints short; face below the ocelli roughened and'
dull i labrum dull white at tip; the pro- and mesothorax, tcgullC, col
lar, and half of pleura rufous; abdomen short, as wide as long; tips
of femora and the tibilC pale, with more or leSl! of black upon the tips
of tibilC j wings ample, fuliginous; marginal recurrent nervure some
what bent and recei"ed near the third submarginal nervure.

Two specimens from Mass. (11. Coil.) Resembles fi. ephippium of
Europe.

Tribe 2. (JIonophadnus, Hartig.) Under-wing with one middle
cell.

Sub-tribe A. (Monophadnus, Hartig.) Antennre thread-like, short.

3. S. (ALLA:iTUS) BARDA. Say. Boston Journal, 1,218. Length
0.28, Ex. wings, 0.64 inch. "Black, the thorax and anterior upper
angle of the pleura rufous." The antennlC arc of equal size to the
tip, third joint long; marginal recurrent nervure oblique and received
near the third submarginal nervure.

Two specimens from Mass. (II. Coli.)

4. S. (ALLA:iTUS) MARGINICOLLI8. Harris's Cat. Length 0.20,
Ex. wings, 0.52 inch. ~. Dull ochre-yellow, spotted with black;
antennre black, slender; head black, with scattered punctures; nasus
and labrum pale; front of pro-, middle of mesothorax, the metathorax,
second segment of abdomen and the pectus, black; edge of prothorax,
tegulre, and legs paler than rest of body; wings hyaline; stigma and
costa pale; marginal recurrent nervure received in middle of third
sub:-marginal cell.

One specimen from Mass., in Harris's Call.
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5. S. (HOPLOCAMPA) RUBI, Harris. Address by Noyes Darling,
New Haven, 1845, p. 13. N. E. Farmer, I, p. 164; D,p. SS. Proc.
BORt. Soc. N. II. 7, 235.

~. .. Black, a spot each side of the collar; middle of the dorsum
ami le~ dirtY-)'cllow j color of wings smoky." Marginal recurrent
nervure recei ved ncar third sub-marginal nervure; mandibles stout,
second tooth prominent, a smaller tooth beneath.

Inhabits Conn., Mas8. (II. Coll.), and Ohio.
.. Larva green j six dorsal rows of tubercles bearing two black

bristles, and four lateral ones on each side bearing white bristles.
Appears in 1\1ay, and feeds on the raspberry." Dr. Kirtland, Ohio
lo'armer, .June 16, 1860, mentions a larva which .. cats longitudinal
blotehes out of the leaves of the raspberry, and seems to be partly
gregarious." It is probably this.

6. S. TILI.E, n. sp. Length 0.24, Ex. wings, 0.56 in. ~. Shining
black; ant,'nnm StOllt, third joint as long as fourth' and fifth; face
black, corners of nasus angulate ; second tooth of mandibles retract,',I,
a third smaller blunt tooth behind; tips of femora and the tibim white i
tarsi partly white; win~ hpline, faintly clouded at ba..e of upper
pair; marginal recurrent nervure received nearer the third than
second submarginal nervure; a faint minute dot in middle of secoud
brachIal as well as the ~ccond submarginal cell.

Inhabits Farmington, Conn.
Twenty-one spceimcns, taken on the linden leaves in Junc. I have

not seen the lana, but have found irrebrular holes eaten in the leaves.
This bears some resemblance to S. albipes of Europe.

Sub-tribe B. (Phymatocera, Dahlbom.) Antennw bristle-shaped,
long.

1. S. Rum", n. sp. Length 0.20, Ex. win~, 0.44 in. ~. BIaek,
thorax mostly rufous. Antennm moderate; the first and seeond
joints, na.'IIS, and labrum pale rufous j corners of nasus anglliate j

tegulw and thorax rufous, exeept metathorax and pectus j tips of
all the femora, the anterior tibilll beneath, and the tips of tarsi, pale
rufous; winb'S hyaline j marginal recurrent nervure rcceivell ncar
third submarginal nervure.

One specimen received from Mr. Packard, Brunswick, Me. In
this and the two following species, the third anll fourth joints of tlte
antennlll are of equal length, anll are somewhat enlargell at the tips.

8. S. RUFULA, n. sp. Length 0.18, Ex. wings, 0.40 in. ~.

Black, the te;,ru!lIl and edge of collar reddish-yellow; antclInm nearly
as long as body; lIasuS and labrum, tegullll and edge of collar, dull
honey-yellow,; tips of anterior femora anll tlte tiLire whitish; winl,'ll
h)'aline, ample.

One specimen; Farmington, Conn.
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9. S. FFMIPEYYIS, n. sp. Length, 0.24, Ex. wings, 0.56 inch.
9 ~. Entirely black; antennre lon:,:-. (as in Cladius), joints distinct and
all enlargt'd at tips; mandibles large, second tooth widely separated
from the first; abdomen of female flattened, wider tban thorax j

anterior tibire faintly whitish j wing!' ample, semi-transparent, violace
ous. marginal dividing nervure curved j lanceolate cell suddenly ex
panded at base.

Six specimens j Farmington, Conn.
Section 2. (Hoplocampa, Hartig.) Lanceolate cell contracted in

the middle: antennre short, the third joint hardly longer than the
fourth and the end joint frequently thickened.

10. S. HALCYON. Harris's Cat. Lenl!th, 0.18. Ex. wings. 0.40 in.
9 ~. Color ochre-yellow; antennre filiform. pale. blackish above (in
some cases the joillt.~ only tipped with black); mandible slender. the
second tooth retracted, with a small obtuse tooth below j a small spot
about the ocelli, the metathorax, and a large spot on the tergum j

black; the sides oftergum and two apical segments pale, (the male has
all the terl!um except the apex, anrl the thorax above. blackish) ; legs
of one color; the posterior tarsi blackish; wings hyaline j stigma and
costa pale; under-willj..l'S with two middle cells.

Inhabits :\la8s. (H. Coli.), an,1 Md.
Six specimens. Takcn by :\Ir. Uhler in April, for successive years,

on the Amelanehier Canadensis. Resemblcs S. Cra/regi of Europe.
Section 3. (Erincampa.) Lanceolate cell, with oblique cross line.
Tribe 1. No mirl,lle eell.
Tribe 2. Under-wing with two middle eells.

11. S. C.:RASI, Peek. Natural History of the Slug ',"orm: Boston,
1799. Harris. Ins. Inj. p. 419. Length 0.20. Ex. wings, 0.44 in.
9. Shininl! black j antcnnre polished; second joint nearly as long as
first. the three apieal juints smaller than the others j man,lible stout,
second tooth nearly as large as first, with three irregularities beneath j

tips of four anterior femora, the tibire and tarsi (more or less) uull
white; winj..TS hyaline, a large elouded spot in middle of upper pair j

marginal re~urrcnt nervure oblique, almost touching the third sub
marl!inal nenure.

Inhabits Northern States.
The larva is twenty-footed; is larger before than behind, and is

covered with an olive-colored, sticky slime. It (,ome~ forth in June
and September, (found September 15, 1861.) It feeds on the upper
side of the leaves of the cherry and pear, not eating the veins and
skin, and there are usually but one or two on a leaf. Professor Peck
amI Dr. Harris give the details of these transformations. This some
what resembles S. rethiops of Europe.

l~. S. FLA VIPES, n. sp. Length, 0.22, Ex. wings, 0.46 ill. ~ ~ .
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Shining black; joints of antennm decreasing regularly in size and
length; edge of labrum pale i first tooth of mandibles sharp, curved,
second retracted i tegulre, edge of collar and legs pale yellow i abdo
men much flattened i winJ.,'S hyaline; marginal recurrent nervure
received nearer thc third than sccond submarginal nervure.

Five specimens; Conn. and D. C. Resembles S. s/ramineipes in
general appearance, but is smaller.

Tribe 3. Under-wing with one middle cell.
13. S. RO!l.£, Harris, Cat. and Ins. Inj. to Veg. p. 416. Len~h,

0.20, Ex. winh'!l, 0.44 in. ~ <!. Shining black; second joint of an
tennre half as long as first, third but little longer than fourth; second
tooth of mandibles retracted; leJ.,'!l black, the two anterior pair dull
white bl>low the tips of the fcmora; tarsi blackish. Sometimes the
middle tibia is black on the upper side, and the posterior tibia and
tarsi are whitish; wings somewhat violaceous, darkest toward base;
marginal recurrent nervure received on middle of third submarginal
seJrlUent.

Inhabits Xorthern States.
Larva tWl'nty-two footed; slug-like, not slimy i not enlarged toward

the head; color pale green, benl'ath yellowish; head yellowish with
a black dot on each sille. It appears to be soft and free from hairs,
to the eye. It comes forth in June and Alib"llst, feeds on the rOlle, on
the upper side of the leaf, not eating the veins and skin beneath.
But one or two are found on a leaf.

This is our most dl'struetive species.
The fourth section (Selandria) dues not yet seem to be represented

in this country.

D.:SClUPTIO:SS OF SEVERAL OF HARRIS'S NAMED TENTHREDINIDM.
By EDWARD NORTON.

CLADIUS, IIliger.

C. ISO;\lImA. Harris's Cat. Length, 0.24, Ex. winJrS' 0.50 in. ~.

Shining black; antennre moderate; face black; legs dull white;
femora, except at tip, tips of posterior tibire and tarsi, ,blackish; wings
somewhat smoky, darkest.toward base; stib'llla large and black i costa
pale, dividinll: nervure of co..ta oblique.

Inhabits Mass. (H. Coli .• 1823, and Mr. Sanborn) and Ct.
Three specimens. I think that this belongs to section PriopilOrus,

but have seen no males.
LVDA, Fabr.

L. (TARPA) SCRIPTA. Say. Long's 2d Ex. 2, 312. Length,O.44,
Ex. wings, 0.92 in. This belongs to section 2, Hartig. (Anterior
tibia without side spur.) Tribe 1. (Fourth joint of antennm much
longer than fifth.)

Two specimens in Harris's Coil. from New Hampshire.
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XYF.LA, Dalman.

X. I~Fl"SCATA. Harris's Cat. Length, 0.24, Ex. wings, 0.52 in.
3. FuseOlls brown, almost black; antennw black, ba.oal joint partly
covere'! with pale hair; nasus, labrum, base of mamlibles, t('gulre,
most of abdomen beneath, and the le~'l! dull rcd,!ish-yl'lIow ; posterior
tarsi blaekish; wing>! smoky hyaline; cclls as inferrug;IlI'(I; lanceolate
cell large, with oblique cross line; lower wings in this ami inje'Tugi
flea, with three inner Cl'lIs, two of them submarh';nal and one beneath;
fivc spurs on each of intermelliate and posterior tibire.

One specimen in Harris's Coli. Mass.

CEPHUS, Fabr. Latr.

1. C. I1ETEROPTER"CS. Harris's Cat. Lcngth 0.30, Ex. win!!!,. 0.60
inch. 3. IL.-scmbles C. ulJbrevi(IIu.<, Say, eXl'ept that the bR..;;!1 sq;
ments of the abdonll'n arc obseure ferru/-:inous above (rulellls benl'uth).
There arc two pale dots on the IllPsotllOrax, and all the le~'S an' pale
honey-y"lIow; postl·rior tarsi blackish. The small marginal arcolet
of upper win/-: is wanting or incompkte.

Inhabit.. Mass. and X. H. (II. Coil.)
1 think it tbe mate of C. abhret·;illus.

2. C. I~TWER. Harris's Cat. 9. (,Ii/iromis, n. Cat. 3.) Length.
9. 0.36, Ex. winh'l!. 0.72 inch. 9. Hesembll'S C. alJlJrevia/lIS, Say.
It ,litfers ouly as tDlIows: thl' three basal sl'gmcnt.. of alxloJlll'n are
rutous; Jlostl·rior fl'mora blackish, tips blaek; dividing nenUTe of
fir"t mar~inal wing edlule eompletl', the whole eellule III arly covered
by a blackish spot b.'ueath the stigma. The mandibles of both
sj)('('il's arc lar!!e alltl white at ba..c, ('overing the labrum.

Inhabits l\Iass. (H. Coil.) and New York. (Mr. Akhurst.)
The sJleeies calle,! jilicomis in the lIarris collection is imperfect,

but closply resembles the above.

Mr. Alex. Agassiz made the following communication on
"The Acalephan f.'mna of the southern coast of )la'Jsachu
setts (Buzzard's Bay)."

During a visit which I malIc at N'anshon, during the month of Sep
tember, I was enabled to observe a lar!!e numbl,r of Aealephs, Rnd
to satisfY my~elf that Cape Cod is the line of divi~ioll of an Acale
phan Fauna entirely distinct from that of the coast north of Cape
Cod, as Jar as we know it from Aealephs observed by I'rofe••or
A~a",iz at Nahant ami Graud Manan, and from the Acalephan
Fauna of the Co.1st of South Carolina, as fRr as knowll from olJSl'na
tiolls of :\1l'Cready RIllI Prof. Aga.~iz. I shall merely Illl'ntioll here
the results which I have obtained with refen'll('e to the geographical
distribution of the Aealcphs, and reserve a more minute comparison
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and full description of the new species, no less than eighteen in num
ber, for another occasion.

Among the Cn:NoPlIoR£ we have:
Two species common to ~ahant and Naushon,-Idya ro.~eola, ~.,

and Pleurobrachia rhododactyla, and one new species of Bolina.
Among DISCOPHOR£ :
Cyallea aretiea, Per. and Les. was quite common here, and altholl~h

I did not observe any species of A urelia, on account of the latencss
of the season. I have no doubt that either our common spl'cies Aurelia
jiavidula will be found here, or a representative species; as we have
the genus Aurelia in Charleston and Florida. A new species of Pela
gia was also observed.

Among the HYDROID8, four of the Campanularians are identical
with the species found at Nahant, and one of them. which McCrady
has named Ubelia eommiR.wralis, is found at Nahant, Naushon, aud
Charll'ston. The three others are Clilhia bicoplwra, Laomeda diaph'lTla,
and Campanularia amphora. The genera Ep/'nthe.~, Eutima, Eu
eheilota, TUlTilop.•is, Dipurena, of MeCrady, were all represented
each by one species, a.~ well as Sarsia, Stomobraehium, WilL~ia, Atruc
tylis, Pennaria, Slabberia, Nemopsis, Bougainvillia, and a species of
Tlmumantius, closely allied to T. medilelTanea of Gl'~enbauer; two
species of Eudendrium; one new genus closely allied to Eucheilota.

This would make in all twcnty-seven specil'8 of Acalephs, of which
six spl'Cil's are common to Nahant and Naushon, two species or per
hap!' three to Charleston and Naushon, one which is common to
Charleston, BOI.ton, and Naushon, leaying seventeen species found
thu.~ far only in that Fauna.

The twenty-seven species observed can be al'T8nged as follows:
One speeies common to Charleston, Naushon, and Nahant.
Six spl'cies common to Nahant and Naushon.
Two spl'cil's common to Naushon and Charleston.
Five spe~il'8 whieh are representatives of genera found at Nahant,

Naushon, and Charleston.
Two species which are representath'es of genera occurring at

Nahant and Naushon.
Seven species which are nopresentatives of genera common to

Charleston harbor and Naushon.
Three species belonwng to genera which had not yet been ob

served on our coast (Atraetylis, Slabberia, and a true Thaumantias).
One species belonging to an entirely new gen\lll.
Of these twenty-four were free Medmre and only three fixed

Hydroids.

Prof. Agassiz remarked that these ohservations coincided
with the zones of di8tribution of our crustacea as stated by

PROCEEDIl'GS B. S. lIf. B.-VOL. VIII. 1L !lOVJlJlBltR,l861.
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Prof. Dana, and with those of fishes as observed by himself;
and he had no doubt that the mollusks would come under
the same law.

The President read a communication from Francis
Lousada, Esq., British Consul at Boston, accompanying a
portion of a meteoric stone, which fell at Dhurmsalla, India,
July 14, 1860, and presented to the Society by the Governor
General of India. Accompanying it was a printed paper
giving an account of the fall. The specimen was referred
to Dr. C. T. Jackson for analysis.

Dr. C. T. Jackson presented numerous fragments of rolled
corals from Cumberland County, New Jersey, where they
occur loose in large quantities in the soil.

Prof. Rogers pronounced them tertiary, the remnant of a very ex
tensive sheet in Southern New Jersey, the greater portion of which
had been removed by denudation. Prof. Aga."Siz also pronounced
them tertiary.

The following paper was presented: -

HOIllOLOGIES OF RADIATA. By L. AGASSIZ.

Having studied the homologies of Radiata for a great many years
I feel now sufficiently ac'quainted with them to present conclUllions
which I belie,'e to be new to science. I have studied them in such a
manner that I am able to transform the different classes belonging to
Radiata one int{) the other, simply by chan/..nng certain similar terms
in what I may call the general formula of Radiata, thus showing that
these three classes belong to one and thc same type. I think I have
succeeded in transforming a Polyp int{) an Acaleph or an Echinoderm,
and either of them into the other two, just as formwle made up of
similar terms can be transformed oue into the other.

If what I have attempted to prove is true, - that the great types
whieh we recognize in the animal kingdom are characterized by the
plans upon which the animals of which they consist are built, - that
the classes are distinguished by the different modes of execution of
that plan, - that the orders are definl'd by the complication of
structure of these modes of execution, - the families by different pat
tcrns of form resulting from peculiarities of structure, - the genera
by etructural differences affecting only certain parts,-the epecies
by differences of proportions, size, ornamentation, color, etc.,- then
we ought to be able to prove beyond a doubt that the different classes
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are onl~' dim'rent mode._ of eXl'eution of one and the same plan, by
showing that thl'y are eonvertible one into the otlwr by means of such
changes as arc only diffl'rent modes of carrying out the sallie plan;
or by showing that one formula whieh should !'l·pr,.'sl'nt the gl'Ill'ral
plan of Radiation can sucee8l'ivdy be !lO transfilTlued, that it will be
the formula for a Polyp, an Acalt'ph, or an El'hilloderm, and no10nger
the gl'neral formula for the plan of Radiation; or, that tl,e filTlnula
of a Polyp, an Acaleph, or an Echinoderm, can 1m so change'l as to
reproduce the formula of the other two cla,,'es.

As hu.- been shown by Baer, there are four different mOlles of dl'
velopment eorresponding to tht' four types whieh euvier was the fiTl't
to point out. If then, dasses are simply the different modes of l'xe·
cution of the plan, the mode of dt·velopment of each of these clu.'st·s
must he a particular way in whieh the mode of ,le\'l'!opmellt pl"'uliar
to Radiata is l'arried out. The egJ!; in Radiata is wholly transfill'llIed
into what is to becomt' the future animal, which is nut formed by the
wadnal den·lopmcnt of one portion of the yolk, as iii the othcr types,
but by till' direct transformation of the cells of the yolk into the new
animal. In Polyps a main l'a\'ity beeomes hollowt·d out from the cells
of the embryo by the liquefaction of the central portion of the )·olk.
Vibratile cilia cover the whole surface of the yolk, enabling the young
embryo to move freely about. Little by little there is a sliJ!;ht de
pres.'ion formed, whil'h l'ventually bceollles the mouth, around which
are formed small tentacles. About this time the smaIlI'o!yp, iI18tt'ad
of continuing to move fret·ly about, becomcs attached, and we have
an animal with radiating partitions littll' dewloped, and with a
small number of chamlll'rs. The new Polyp once fillly developed in
this wa~' will in its turn lay eggs which will undergo the same
changes. But, besides the development by eJ!;f..'8, these animals can
inl'rea.<t· by budding. A small knob on the outside wall of one of
thl'se Polyps first make._ its appearance, a digl'sti\'e cavity is grad
ually sl'ollpt'd out of the solid substance, and tentacles bpcome
formed in a manm'r SImilar to that ob.<erved in the de\'elopml'nt from
the l'g~. To the multiplication of indi\'idual Polyps by division I

, nel'd not allude hl're.
Keither thl' l'!!gs nor the emhryos of Al'alephs are at first different

from tho.-e of Pulyps. Like the I)ol)'p, the young Acaleph rarely
remains free; gt'll<~rally it soon bceolllcs fasrene,! to the ground,
leng-tht·ns, a cavity is formed, and tentacll's arc seen round the
mouth; but as it leng-thens. slight bands arc noticed across thl' Pulyp
like animal; these gradually become dt'eper and deeper until there
finally separates from tire upl'l'r part of this fixed Polyp an animal
entirely difli'rent from the parent stQek; this is a young llIt'dusa.
The Acalephian mode of de\'elopment passes Iluickly throligh the
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stages which fonn the whole of the development of a Polyp. and
has in common with them only that which is characteristic of the
mode of development of Radiata. the manner in which it is carried
out being Acalephian. In many Aealephs, Medusrn arc formed directly
by budding from the Polyp-like body.

Let us now consider the F..<~hinoderms:-theypass still more quickly
through the earlier sta{!;l'S whieh r('mind us of the Polyps, and soon
assul1le a form which rl'l'alls that of the higher Acall'phs, the Ctl'no
phorrn, and thl'n commenecs the pCl'uliar l1Iode of execution of the type
of development belonging to Radiata which is ('haraPteristic of Eehino
d(mns. The young, whieh bl'gins simply as a coating upon the digl'st
ive cavity, cll('roaehes gradually more Rnll more upon thl' parent stock.
until finally the great{'r part, if not the whole, beeonll's absorbed or
b c,,,t of, ami the young Echinoderm has bCl'n form{'d by absorbing
the parent stock. Y l't thcse F..dlinodl·nll8, although thl·ir mooe of
dl'vl'!opmcnt is so pl'euliar, have in common with Polyps allli Aca
lephs thl' same mode of developml'nt, as tilr as it is eharal'tl'ristie of
Radiatl's, but it is carried out in a pl'l'uliar way for Polyps, Aeall'phs,
and Echinoderms. It is not a little strange that we should have in
Echinoderms a mode of carrying out the dl'Vl·lopnll'nt peculiar to tbat
class whieh starts from a form rl'ealling the higlll'st Acalephs; and
that the mode of development which is pl'culiar to the Aealephs should
begin with a fonn whieh is l'minently Polyp-like, while all three
classes should agree in having in common a particular mode of de
velopment concordant with the plan of Radiation, which is then car
ried out fhrthl'r in a pl·culiar way for l'ach class.

To apprl'('iatc truly the organic connl'ction of the growing Echi
nod('rlll and its Acall'phian nurSl', it is only necessary to take into con
sideration the rl'lation of the twin illlljyiduals, susJ>endcd along the
pendant dmin of a Diphyes. in which couples the Polypoid form pro
duel'S one which is Medusoid. And I bl·lieve it is a mistake to con
siller these <,hains as made up of single animals (Eir/zplthiere); they
are really twins, one of whieh is PolYlx>id and tlle other Medusoid; as
during tlll'ir growth the young Echinoderms fonn twin conples, one
of whieh is Acalcphian and the othl'r F..<·hinodermoid. In till' Sipho
nophorce the polypoid animal is mostly split opl'n upon one side, like
the radiate flowers of Cmnpositce, forming a sort of scale-like cover
ing, from whieh the proboseis hangs tree. But proboseis and scale
(Ilydrophyllium or Decksliick) arc but one animal in these commu
nitil's.

Having shown how the mode of development peculiar to Radiata
was carried out in a spceialmanner tor the three dasses whieh con
stitute the type of Radiata, let us now take representatives &om
each of tllese classes, and see if we can transtonn the fonnula which
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represents the Atructure of each into the other. The ~{meral formula
for auy radiated animal is that it is made up of a number of spherical
we<'l~es, arrange<'l round a vertical axis, haying two poles, the actinal,
at which stands the mouth, and the abactinal, opposite to it. This
general formula can be changed to stand for a Polyp by making the
spherieal wedges a number of chambers, separated by partitions radia
ting toward a digestive cavity, which is only the prolongation of the
outer wall turned in, thus making an opening commonly l'allcd the
mouth,-some of the partitions reaching the wall of this digestive
cavity, and otherll only extending a short distlUlce from the outer wall
of the Polyp. The upper part of each one of these chmnbers is sur
mounted by a hollow tl'ntacll', which is nothing but the prolongation of
the chamber itself. Along the si,les of thl'se radiating partitions are
attached the bunches of eAAs, one on each sille of the partition, at
the l'xtrt~lUity nl'arest the digl·stive cavity. TIus would be thc general
formula for radiation carried out in a spl'eial mannl'r 80 as to apply to
the class of Polyps. Next comes the formula for ACall·phs. Hl're
we have a central l'aYity from which radiate tubes hollowed out of the
solid mass, on each side of which are pll\.l'l·d the ovaries, running
toward the l'ircumferenl'l', where they are l'ithl'r IUlitl'd by a cireular
tube, or by numerous anastomoses. TIIC digestive ca\'ity is not, as
in the case of Polyps, formed by the turning in of the outl'r wall; it is
cut out of the solid enn'lope, and around its l·dge hang down fi-in~es

or lobes. Opposite eat,h one of the radiating turn's we have a tenta
cle, which may be IIOIlow or not. In this connedion the prl'sence of
tentacles along the edge of the circular tube need not be taken into
consideration, sineI' they are only a feature of a later growth.

How can we transform the formula for Polyps, as it is 'given above,
into this ACall'ph formula? Ll't us take that fonnula as made up of
a number of chambers, separated by tllin walls. Increase the thick
ness of thesl' walls, the chambers become F:Tadually smalll'r and
smalll'r, until thl'y may be reduced above and below to such an extent
as to change thl'm into tubes. These tubes will open into a central
cavity. But where are the appl'ndages of the mouth of Al'all'phs?
Supposing that we take what we haw called the digestive I'avity of
our formula for Polyps, and turn it inside out like the finger of a
glove, cutting it 0pl'n at the same time into as many lobes as there
are radiating tubes, we shall have a series of [i'iuges sllrrounding
the opening of a cavity seoopl'd out of a hollow mass, fhJln which
tubes radiate toward the circumference. The ttmtacles will be placed
in a similar position at the end of tlle radiating tubps, as we find thpm
in Polyps in tlle prolongation of the chambers which arc homologous
to the radiating tubes. The only thing wanting now is the circular
tube to connect these radiating tubes. In Polyps there is a hole in
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the upper part of each radiatin~ partition, eonm>eting the upper part
of adjoining chamberH. AH Wl' thiekl'n our partitiollH, we of eour~e

chang'e this passRg'e from onl' l'hamber to anotlll'r, whieh waH a m{'re
hole, into a tub..> of thl' depth of tlll' wall, am! tlUIlI fonn a (·in·u!ar
tubl' whi('h conlll'l'ts till' radiating- tubl·S. But aH we thieken the
walls of our Polyp fimnula, we sepal'atl' thl' lmndll'H of l'g'g's whieh
Wl're befbrc only hpt apal't by a. thin partition, and bring thus
togl'ther the bunelll'H of two dilfl'r('nt partitionH, ('xaetly as wc find
them on thl' sidl'S of till' radiating tubl'S in Al'alephs. At thl' base of
the tentlU'h'H of Al'all'phs. plal'e(1 in the prolong'ation of the radiating'
tulJl's, we find an aecumulation of pig'ment eells. which ~('omeH in
HOml' of them quite a complicated l'ye. At tlll> baHl' of the tentacles
of Polyps, we fin (1 also a similar aceullIulation of e"lb, which, though
never bceoming a P"rfl'ct eyl' as in Acall'phH, shows by its position that
it is this rudimentary ey.; which is more d,,\'elop.·d in the AcalephH.

'\'lll'n we eonll' to Eehinodl'nns we have a "o\i,! envelope, in which.
wc find an alinll'ntary canal, with a di,tinct wall, winding from one
pole to the other, am! tuhl's with a. eomplieated s)'Stem of suekeTl'
running' on the inner sith' of this envl'lop.'.

lIow can this lonnula he tran,filTllll'd into that of a Polyp or an
Aealeph, and the renrsl' ~ L.,t us takl' our Aealeph l(,rnlllla; instead
of the g'elatinous lIlass out of which th.' tub..'s and the cavity have
been H('oope(l, we shall haH' a. cllvity alHI tulll's with ,Iistinct walls, if
we su(!denlv cond.'nse all this mass, an,1 throw it to the l'ireulllli'n'nc.',
leaving' the' tubes an'! ea\'ity to hang' loo".'ly in thl' l'nn~lope whieh
has b.·eome solid by the dl'poHition of lim("tom' particles. Let us
see how tltis lClTIllula 14!l'l'l'S in otlll'l' rl"I"·l·ts with the oth('r formulR.'.
The ovarit'll of the A('ah'phs and Polyps arc 1'lacl·d on eaeh sit!.. of
the partitionH, on what I woul(1 eall the intt'rambulacral spac.'s.
'Ve find the ovaries of Eehinod('rms in the 'paee between the
tubeH, or in tllC int.'rambulaeral "pl\('l'S. The l'yes, which in the
Acaleph~ and Polyps are at the l'xtrl'mity of the ra(liating tul)('s, we
find in our formula tor EchiIlOlh'l'ms also at th.. l'lId of the J'l\(liating'
tubes. AmI to make the homolo/O' l'ompl.'!l', tlll're i~ at tlw (>IIl'! of
the rays in all g'enuine Starti~hl'~ an (Kid amhulaeral sucker, iden
ti('al in all its organic r.,lations with the tl'ntade~ in the prolon~ation

of the radiating tulX's of Acall'phs. I Ill'l'd not urge that the compli
cation of the radiating tubes of Echiuo<!enns a~suming' the form of
gills, as in many Eehinoil!s,--or of extensively ralllifi.'d tenta(·I.,s, as
in Holothurians.-does not alfect the hOlllolog-y of the anllJUlacrll.
with the radiating' chambers of Poln"', any mOl'e than the pre~..nce of
protractil.. alllbulaeral HuekerH, since among 1I010thurians the SynaptU!
haye simple radiating' tub..s taking the pla(~e of ambulaera.

The three formulm by which we represent Polyps, AealephH, and
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Echinoderms, are ~nly the peculiar way in which our general formula
of radiation is carried out. In Polyps, we have hollow ~pherical

wedges, the sides of which form projecting partitions;-in Acalephs,
these spherical wedges are solid with the exception of the radiating
tubes representing the chambers of the formerj-in Echinoderms,
this is still differently carried out by the condensation of the mass
toward the periphery, leaving tube~ and digestivc cavitics with dis
tinct walls hanging freely in the envelope. "11ether our formula for
Polyps has a limited number of radiating partitions, as in Halcyonoids,
or a large number, as in Fungidce, this will make no difference; the
transfonnation from the Polyp into the Acaleph or the Echinoderm
can always be made. Even in Acalephs we have such forms as
.£quorea, in which the number of radiating tubes is as weat as that
which we find in many of the Polyps. Whether the Acaleph is a flat
disc, like A urelw, or assumes the shape of a Beroii ;-whether the
Echinoderm is a flat Starfish, a spherical Sea-urchin, or a tubular
Holothurian, the transformation can still be made. The spherical
BeroiJ presents only this peculiarity, that the radiating tubes, tending
first horizontally, branch up and down at the periphery. The Sea
urchin can be transformed into a Starfish simply by slitting it open
through the middle of the interambulaeral space, and stretching the
abactinal area to the extent necessary to cover the space above the
ambulacral zone. In Crinoids, the abactinal area has the upper
hand, forming the calyx and stem, while in Holothurians it is reduced
to a minimum.

It has already been stated that the plan of structure of Radiates
consists of spherieal wedges symmt~trically arranged round a vertical
axis, but this does not imply that in their natural attitudes as living
animals all Radiatcs stand either mouth upward or downward. 'Ve
have differences in this respect even among members of one and the
same dass, as, for instance, among Crinoids as compared to Starfishes
or Sea-urchins:--or among members of the same orders, as tor in
stance, in P/furqbrachia as-eompared to Bo/ina. Nor docs it always
happen that the mouth is either above or below; the structural ver
tical axis may assume a horizontal position, as in Holothurians, and
it is a great mistake, therefore, to believe that the mouth in Holothu
rians is in a homologous position to the mouth of worms, or that the
sides of a 1I010thurian are homologous to the sides of a worm. It
is contrary to the plan o'f their structure to ~peak of a back and a
ventral side in Holothurians or in Spatangoidsj the sides on whieh
they rest are truly homologous to the vertical sides of a genuine
Echinus or to those of an Actinia. Nor is the position of the mouth
in Holothurians the extreme of the tendency observed among Spa
tangoids to bring the mouth forward. The side on which Holothu-
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rians rest is the anterior ambull\('ral side of their body, con!lidered
homologically with reference to all other Radiates; while the !lide on
which Spatangoids rest, is thl'ir posterior interambulacral side.

These are only special cases of the transfonnation of our general
formula.

Having thus shown that there is a general formula to which all
animals built upon Ule plan of radiation can be roduced,-that this
plan of radiation is carried out in a special manner in the three
classcs of which Uus type is composcd,-that the tonnwre which I
make to represent three different classcs are nothing but a different
method of carrying out the general fomlUla of radiation,-and that
each of these tormulre can be transformed into the other,-we can
not fail t{) come to the conclusion that these general formulre for the
plan of radiation, and for the peculiar manner in which it is carried
out in ilie three classes of Radiata, are formulre which really exist
in nature, and not simply repreRCntations of any ingenious manner in
which long study would cnable mc to combine thcm, and are there
fore indications of thought in ilie plan of tllcir creatiou.

The Corresponding Secretary read the following letters,
viz:-

From Maj. Amos Binney, Washington, Sept. 11th, in acknowledg
ment of ilie vote of the Society communicated to him; from Mr.
Edward Norton, Fannington, Conn., Sept. 10th, and October 12th,
concerning a papcr whieh he propoRCd to offer to the Society; Mr.
C. A. While, Medina, Oluo, Oct. 6th, on a sinillar subject; Lyceum
of Natural History, New York, Sept. 16th, and Entomological Soci
ety, Philadelphia, Sept. 18th, acknowledging the receipt of the
Society's publications.

Prof. Sanborn Tenney, of Auburndale, and Mr. Francis J.
Campbell, of Newtonville, were elected resident members.
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NuvemlJer 6, 1861.

The President in the chair.

The following communicati~ns were presented :-

CHEMICAL A..'iALY818 OF A METEORIC STONE FROM DHt'RM8ALLA,

INDIA. By C. T. JACKSON, M. D.

This interesting meteorite was presented to the Society by the
Governor General of India, though H. B. 1\1. Consul, Francis Lou
sada, Et<q., of Boston, with a printed report, stating all the circum
stances relating to its fall and disco\·ery.

It appeal'll from this report that tJle meteorite fell on the 14th of
July, 1860, with several violent explosions, accompanied by flame.
FragID('nts haTe oc'en found in four different places, where they were
8C('n to fall, and were brought to the military station.

The most curious fact alleged in the rcport is, that the picccs,
whieh were picked up immediately after they fell, when held in the
hand for half a minute, were 80 cold as to benumb the fingcrs, and
this is mentioned as very remarkable, since a few moments before the
surface of the meteorit~ was in a state of ignition, and still bears
evident marks of partial fusion.

The temperature of the day was 800 F., and the cold could not
have becn occasioned b)' the soil in that climate. Indeed, the temper
ature required to produce the effect all('ged must have been far
below zero.

Now, supposing the fact to be true, that it was intense cold that
was produced by the stone, may it not have been owing to the low
temperature of the n'gion from which the meteorite fell ~ the inter
planetary spaces, according to Baron Fourier's estimate, being about
-500 centigrade, or nearly 1000 Fahr. below freezing.

Allowing that the meteoric mass came from those regions, the
matter being a very slow conductor of heat, we can easily conceive
that when the mass entered thc earth's atmosphere, it might become
heated and inflamed on the surface by condensing the air before it, in
its descent toward the earth; and since it would have to fall through
about eighty miles of the atmosphere, the density of which increases as
it approaches the earth, the inflammation would take place only whcre
the air had suffil'ient density, and not in the highest regions. Such
being the casc, the expansiun uf the exterior of the meteurite, the
surface being incandescent, while the interior was very culd, would
cause the mass to fly to pieces with violent detonations, and this, too,
quite near to the earth.

The surface of 80 imperfect a conductor of heat might be ignited,
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while the interior of the mass remained intensely cold. We know
that imperfect conductors of heat, when heated to redness, and
plun~ell into cold water, so that the}' can be momentaril}' handled,
will again become nearly red hot on the surface. by heat derived
from the interior. Thus, specimens of lavas, which I collected in the
crat('r of Veouvius, handled freely, and wrapped up in paper, fre
quently Sl't fire to the paper in a short time after they were so envel
oped. I bro~ht home many spL'Cimens which had browned and
charrell the paper.

It is also known to all assayers and chemists, that a crucible full of
ml'lted flux, if cooled on the surface by plunging the crucible into
water, will soon hI'come hot again on the surface, and that the inte
rior of the flux will remain red hot, while the surface of the crucible
may be hcld in the hand for a short time. .

Therefore, mutatis mutandi3, ther<' is no inherent improbability that
these masses of met('oric stunI' really would produce the sensation of
intense cold, if they were originally cold in the interior, and only
rapidly heated on the surface. If the facts are as alll'ged, this is the
first recorded rl'eognition by the human senses of the cold of the inter
planetary rehrions. It would have been a curious and instructive ex
periment, to have placed one of these stoncs, soon after it fell, in
water, when the formation of a crust of iee on the surface would
have visibly demonstratl'd the fact of intense cold; and an estimate
of the degree of cold could also have been made, by similar means,
ascertaining how much the temperature of a given quantity of water
was reduced by it, and eomputing the degrees of eold thereby.

The weight of the fragment presenk'fl to the Socil'ty is 4+ ouncl's.
It is 2+ inchI's long, It inches wide, and 1 inch in average thickness.

Its specifie gravity is 3.456 at 68° Fahr., Barom. 29.9. Its structure
is imperfectly granular, but not crystallized, and there are small black
specks of the size of a pin's head, and smaller, of malleable meteoric
iron, whieh is readily removed from the crushed stone by the magnet.
The color of tile mass is ash gray. A portion of the surface is black
and is scorificd by fusion.

Its hardness is not superior to that of olivine or massive chrysolite.
Chemical analysis shows that its composition is that of a ferruginous
olivine.

One gramme of the stone, crushed in an agate mortar, and acted on
by a magnet, yielded 0.43 grm. of meteoric iron, which was malleable.
After the removal of this a qualitative analysis was made of the resid
ual powder. Another gramme was also taken, without picking out
the metallic iron, and was tested for chlorine and for phosphoric acid.
The results of the qualitative analysis were that the stone contains
silica, magnesia, a little alumina, oxide of iron, and nickel, a little
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tin, an alloy of iron and nickel, pho~phoric acid, and a trace of
chlorine.

Tlwse ingn'dients bein~ dctermine.l, the plan for a quantitative
analysis was laid out, and was duly exeeuted by the u~ual and ap
prove,! methods. The following are the results of this analysis, per
centum:

Silica, with traces of tin
l\Iag-Iwsia
Per-oxi(ll~ of iron
Metallic iron
Metallic nickel
Alumina
Chlorine.
Phosphoric acid

99.049

Being' unwilling to d,-stroy more of this very valuable specimen, I
did not quantitatin·ly determine the pho~phoric acid, the presence of
which wa~ di~tinctl)' shown by the molybdate of ammonia test.

Spe"inwns of the mpteoric stom's whkh were seen to fall in Noble
boro', Main!', and in Wl'~ton, Connel'tieut, were exhibited, and com
pared with the Dhunnsalla stone, which they closely resemble. In
deed, the \Veston mek-orite can hardly be distinguished fi'om them.

A mas~ of Illetcoric iron from Clayborn Co., Alabama, in which
Dr. Jackson first diSl'overed chlorine, wa~ also shown.

On motion of Dr. Jackson, the thanks of the Soeiety were
vOtl·rl to his Excl'1)cn('y the Govel1lor General of India, for
this valuable lIpe('imen; it wali also voted that a copy of Dr.
Jackson's report be lient to him.

0:0; THE HOMOLOGIES OF ECHDIODERMS. By L. AOASSIZ.

Sim'e the publication of the memoirs of Gray, and of l\Iiiller and
Troschel, hardly anything has been done with reference to Starlishes.
The simultam'ous appearance of the results of their researches has
spread throu~h our nomenclature the names of many genera under
several naml-S, alll! a revision of the whole or,!cr is weatly needed.
The many Starfislll's in the collections of the Museu1l1 of Compara
tive ZooIOl!Y, at Cambridge, have enabled me to reexamine the whole
subject, amI I prop08(', in a series of communications to this Society,
to present the results at which I have arrived. Nl'ithcr Gray nor
l\Iiiller and TroNchel have adopted a u.-rminoIOl!Y founded upon
homol~" and their nomenclature has so little relation to that used
in deBl'riliing the other members of the class, as for instance, Echini
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or Crinoids, that in reading their de!'Criptions of Starfi£<hes it would
hardly appear that they belong to the same class. Echinoderms
thus far have been described by means of an entirely arbitrary termi
nology; there is no uniformity of lan~e in the description of
Echinoderms belonwng to different orders, and in the terminology
used for Crinoids there is such a difference, that it would seem as if
they had nothin~ in common with the other orders. It is with refl'r
ence to this difficulty that I propose to make a few general remarks
-not that I mean to introduee a radical change, but only to modify
the language commonly usell in such a way that its adaptation to all
the members of the class shall be easv.

In the description of Starfishes we find that different authors, when
alluding to parts along the margins of the furrows on the lower sur
face of the rays, speak of avenues which have been called ambula
cral avenues, and of other parts as spines, which have been called
ambulacral papillre, impl)'ing a certain homology with the Eehinij
and thus far similarity is reeognized between the ambulacral tubes of
the two orllers. But a closl'r examination shows us that there is a
great diversity among the plates bordering on the ambulacral furrows
and among the spines artieulating upon their surfaee, which require
to be distin!.,ruished with greater precision than has thus far been the
case. In reality, the plates and spines bordering upon the ambula:
cral furrows belong to two different systems. To compare Starfishes
and Sea-urchins homologically, we must take into account their dif
ferenccs as orders; both have two distinct regions, one of which has
the mouth for its ('entre, from which radiate the ambulacra and
interambulacra, while in the other, opposite to it, are situated the
ocular and ovarian platt·s, and many other small parts. These two
areas I have called the actinal and abactinal areas, and it seems to me
that there is great advantage in dividing the animal at once in sueh
a way as to contrast strongly the parts of the opposite areas. Take
the case of Eehini, composed as they are of ambulacral and interam
bulacral zones. The actinal portion, consisting of these parts, makes
up nearly the whole surface of the animal, and the abactinal portion
is limited to a sma)) area, more or less directly opposite to the mouth.
In Starfishes, on tile contrary, these areas have about the same
extent; the actinal area is /!:enerally limited to the comparatively
small space occupied by the mouth and the furrow on the lower side
of the rays, while the abactinal area occupies the interval between
the rays and the whole of the upper surface. These areas in Star
fishes and Sea-urchins are homologous, notwithstanding this weat
difference in their extent, which constitutes their essential distinc
tion as orders, since it can be demonstrated that the whole back
of a Starfish and the sides of the rays are homologous to the abactinal
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area of an Echinus, so stretched as to cover the five anus, while on
the lower sifle wc have the adinal portion, correspondiu~ to the al'tinal
area of an El'hinus, but limit{'d to a smaller spal'e, It is in this fur
row that we find in a Starfish the two kinds of plates, the alllbu
Ial.'ral anll intl'ralllbulacral, which constitute almost tlle whole of an
Echinus; the perforau,d or ambulacral plates, however, bein~ lar~er

than the imperforated or interalllbulacral platcs which extcnd along
thl'ir side, and it is upon these platl's alone that spinl's, homologous
to the spines of El'hinus, arc placl'd. (Thl'S{' spines are called Furch~n

papiIlen by ~liillcr,) In Sea-urchins, botll alllbulacral and intl'ram
bulacral plat('s in('reallC wadually from the mouth outward aUlI up
ward, until thl')" rl'l\{,h the maximum diaml'ter of tlle animal, and then
dN'rl'aS{' ~ain toward the abactinal area, which they surrou~d, thus
forming- an arl'h. In Starfishl's the largl'st platl's are situated nearest
the mouth, diminishing Wadually toward the end of the ray, thus
giving the animal a more or less pentagonal or star-shaped form.
These fal'ts may be Dlal.le use of in a mote accurate description of
Starlishl's and Sea-uN'hins.

The ambulacra and interambulaera. have thus far furnished the
best eharacteristies, but I propose to take equally into account the
abactinal area.

This is generally crowded with spines and other appendages, but
these are merely exu,rnal, and in makin~ preparations to study the
abactinal rl'g-ion, I have brought out featurl's which have thus far
entirely l'scaped the notil'e of naturalists, and whil'h differ willely in
what had before been consillerl'd as closely related fonns. The char
adl'rs given of different ~elll'ra, dl'rived from the rows of spines of the
a.mbulacral areas, are also SUB{'l'ptible of much more prcl'ise d('finition
than fonnl'rly. Rows of sueh spines have been called arnbulacral
spines, whieh do not bl'lollg to this system at all, aUlI which merely
ha\'e a c('rtain resemblarll'e to alllbulacral spines, while in reality
they bl'1ong- to a Systl'lll peculiarly developl'd in Starfishes, having no
connertiun with the Sea-un'hin type of ambulacral spines. At the
end of ilie series of ambulacral plates of the Starfishes we lind an
odd plate, undcr whieh stands an eye-speck, and over the latt('r we
find an odd ambulal.'ral sucker. Now, all the otlwr ambulacral
suek('rs are arrang-l'd in pairs on each side uf the ambull\{'ral furrow,
and this sllek('r has thU8 far be('n eonfuunded with the other alObu
lacral suckers. The plate above the eye docs not bl'long to the
ambulacral or interarllblliacral system, but to the abadinal system,
and tlle odd sucker is homolu<~olls to the tentacle found in tlle prolon
gation of ilie chyrnifcrou8 tllllC8 of Acall'phs. This being determined,
if we eonsidl'r the rows of larg-e platcs on tlle ~ide8 uf the arms in
such genera as Astropecten, A IIthenea, GOfliaster, &c., we see at once
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that all the plates of ~imilar Starfi811l'8, whieh Gaudry does not he~i

tate to con8ider a8 intl'ramhulacra, have nothing in eommon with l'ither
the alllbulaeral or intl'rambulacral region, but are a part of the abae
tinal 8)"8tl'm; 8howing thu8 plaiuly that we Ulay han in thc abaetinal
8y8telll a l1ifferentiation of part8 apiu/! struetuI"I\1 featun'8 of a 8y8teUl
iu Sellrurehins, with whieh the 8~·8tl·m to whieh tl1l'81' platt·s 1ll'long
has nothin/! in common; showing us, al!«), that th08e Starfi,hes which
thus ape thi8 8ptl'm of plates have a specialization of parts whieh
places them higher than the Starfi,lll's in whieh these platl's are
either wanting or only slightly dl·veloped. In thl' same way, from
a want of prt·eision in his definition, Gaudry finds interambulaeral
plate~ in Ophiuran~, while the ab81'llee of an intl'rambulaeral ~ysteUl

along the ambulaeral plate~ is the ordinal eharacter separating them
from the Starfishes proper, and it would be more natural to a8sociate
the Ophiurans with the Crinoids than with the true Starfislil's.

The great difference in the composition of the abactinal area in
different families of Starfi~hes relluires ~ome further diserilllination.
The Uloment it i8 under8tood that the ~-called marginal plates of
Astropecten, Astro,qonium, Goniod~cus, &c., belong to thl' abaetinal
area, it appears at once that thl're is great uniformity in thl' eomposi
tion of the whole of that area in sueh Starfishes as A.~tt:raranthion

and allil'd genera, while in the above-named genera the abactinal
area is subdivide!1 into distinet rl'gions, the plate8 betwl'cn the mar
ginal plate8 and those of the actinal area differing more or IC8~ from
the marginal plate8 thl'mselves, as well as from those oeeupying the
upper sille of the Starfish, I propose, thcre/on', to cll'signate them
by special names, calling Paractinal those which occupy the ~pace

between the mouth, the ambulacral furrows and the marginal
plates; ll/e/actinal, those commonly called marginal, but for which
this name cannot be retained, ~inl'e there exists in Sola.~ter a row of
specialized plate~ homologous to the marginal plate8, whieh are not
along the margin of the rays; and Epiactinal, the platl~s of the
upper surface, among which we may further disting-uish the middle
row opposite the ambulacra, A ntiactinal, and sel'ondary rows parallel
to that, as well as the specialized rows, Jletagenilll, whit'h may extend
from the angle between the rays toward the l'l'ntre of the abaetinal
area; then, again, we may notice spedlllized plates surrounding the
anal aperture, and others opposite the angle of the mouth, Anti.~tomal.

Finally, there exist among Starfishes peculiar plah's, affording
excellent generic characteristil's, whit'h have been entirely overlooked,
extending between the upper and lower floor, in the ,lirertion of the
interval between adjll,('ent rays, which I propose to call Dille/inal
plates; sometimes they form a wide partition, dividing the interior of
a Starfish into distinet chambers, while in others they form more or
less extensive bridges between the two floors.
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THE TACONIC AND LOWF.R SILURIAN ROCKS OF YERMONT AND

CANADA. By JULES MARCOU.

At the meeting of O<,t. 17, 1860, I had the honor to read before the
Sodety extracts from three letters of M. Barrande, relating to the
stratwaphical position of the primordial fauna in North Anlerica.
Two of tho!<C lettl'rs were addressl·d to me, the third was a eopy of a
letter to Professor Bronn of Hddelberg. I added a few relUarh, and
the whole was published iu the Proceedings, Vol. vii. p. 369, ulllll'r the
title "On the Primodial Fauna and the Taconic System, by Joaehim
Barrande, with additional notes by Jules Marcou."

The views there exposl·d were reeeived with little favor, at first, by
those geolO',.\"ists who, for the last fifteen years, ha\'e refused to recog
nize the TRPonic system, on the j.,rr<lund that it was not sustained by
any stratil-,lTaphical, paleontological, or lithological cvidenee. It was
hard for them to l\llmit that the paleontologieal character at least was
against them, some going so far even as to deny the validity of pale
ontological evidence in detennining till' age of strata. As the same
persons have long comidered the lithologieal eharader "entirely
valueless," Ameriean geology was deprived of its two best supports,
and left entirely at the mercy of suppositions and eonjcl'tures. It was
evident, however, that the summary method, so frequently used, of
suppressing observations which did not agree with the views of those
I'(·garded by some as the bl'st and, highest authorities on this continent,
could not succeed now, as it was impossible to rule out the science of
paleontology and its supporters.

Three months later, Mr. Logan of Montreal, in a letter to M.
Barr-dlllie (in which he inadverU.'1ltlyomitted to mention our Boston
pamphlt·t), admits that the views entertained by him on the rOl'ks of
Point Levi and Gl·orgia were erroneous, and tries to explain the
position of strata lit Point Levi, putting together all the rocks found
there, as the "Qu~bec group of rocks."

Mr. James Hall, of' Albany, in a letter to the editor of Silliman's
Journal, one month later, takes up the paleontological evidence,
letting it be understood that, if any mistake was made, it was due to
stratigraphy; and mixing together, even more than :Mr. Logan had
done, all the fossils found in the various plael's anll strata at Point
Levi, he eomes to the eonelusion that ,.~I. Barrande's plan of SUl'ees
sive Trilobitic faunre" dOeJI not meet the ca••e in hand; and, without
gh'ing any decisive opinion, he evillently leans toward the view that
he has always entertained, in common with the Professors Rogers, of
the Hudson Rin'r group.

This ll'ttt,r of' :Mr. James Hall appear~d in Silliman's Journal of
• March, 1861, together with a reprint of Mr. Logan's letter, and also a
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part of our pamphlet, under the altered and false title - of, On the Pri
mordial Fauna and the Taconic system of Emmon..~, in a letter to Prof.
Bronn of Heidelberg.

'Vhile tlll'~e publil'ations were in Prllh'l'CSS in America, ~f. Barrande,
in the Bulletin de La Societ': G':olo!liqlle de France, Vol. xyiii. p. 20:J,
at the ml'etings of Noy., 1860, and Feb., 1861, ~a\"e a long, elaborate,
and impartial memoir, entitled, "Documents ancien.~ et 7lOuv/'aux .~ur

La faune primordiale et Ie ag.• feme Taconique Prl Amerique," with two
plates; in whit'h he gives at length the numerous, sagaeious, and
profound observations of Dr. Emmons on the Taconic system, so long
kept in the background.

Professor Agassiz, who has eontributffi much to tlH' enlargement of
our views and notions as to the ~rreat value of pall'Ontolo~iealcharac
ters fi)r the determination of the relative age of strata, desirous to assist
in the elucidation of the difficulty, si~nalize/1 with such a mastl·rly
hand by 1\1. Barrande, I'Cnt me to Vermont and Canada to eollect all
the specimens of fos~ils, and all the fl\(·ts I could reach, for the benefit
of his Museum of Comparative ZoOlogy. I give below a ycry sum
maI')' resum~ of what I have seen, reserving all the detailed sections,
new fossils, and geological maps, for a longer memoir now in prepa
ration.

I must begin by the statement that the Taconie sptem of Dr.
Emmons is the true base of the sedimentary strata in North America.,
and that I agree in the main with all the obseryations, l'Cetions, and
descriptions of fossils of Dr. Emmons, who, in l.'8tabli~hingthe founda
tion-stone of the pillar of American Stratigraphy, has ghen in his
different memoirs on the Taconie system the most difficult and impor
tant geologil'aI works which have ever been produced on this side of
the Atlantic.

My rl'searches were principally directed toward the uppcr part of
the Tl\('onic series and the Lower Silurian, ami I giye a tabular view,
showing the succl'ssion of groups of strata. TIlis I wa-- able to make
out for the vicinity of Georgia, St. Albans, Swanton. llighgate-Springs,
and Phillipsburgh, on the north-east{lrn shore of' Lake Champlain.

Lorraine Shales.-This group, which has been aI!'O called Pulad::i
Shales and Hudson River Group, does not occur at Snake Mountain,
nor in the vicinity of St. Albans, Georgia, Swanton, and Highgate.
Indeed, I did not find a single trll£e of this group anywhere on the
main land of Vermont, and I only saw it on the peninsula of Alburgh,
between Missisquoi Bay and Rouse's Point, where it presents the rocks

• I regret to say that thill ill the second Instance since 1868 In whIch the editors of
SiUiman'. JOllrnal have not only appropriated letten belonging to me, bnt attrib
nted them to penons who have had nothing whatever to do with them.
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THEORETICAL 8ECTION OF THE UPPER TACONIC AND LOWER
8ILURIAN ROCK8 OF VERMONT.
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..:l CALCIPXBOU8

OUR \Balhl/....... ~di); about lnl feet. os
SAllDo to Pbll lpeburgb (BII ngs). St.A1banaBay. ""8TOlU. 1. Gray and aImo.t wblte IIm~tone,oon· lJ'

900 talnlng numeroua velo. of cal_par, mar- ~ble, and magneolan limestone; about lnl
feet. l'hllllpebulllb (BUlIngs). St.Albano
Bay. Swanton.

OverlJe the Taconlo .tnta in dlaoordanoe of .tratlllcallon.

4. Dolomltio conglomerate; III feet. Salot
AlbaWl.

lnl 8. Red oandotcne, with Conocep1lalU..
Adanui, C. VuIca..",,; III feet. Saxe'.

POTBDAX SA.lIDBTOlU. to lIlII•. St. Alban•.
2. Dolomite; 100 to Ul 1l!et. Saxe'. lIUlI.

0 400 Swanron. St. Alban•.... 1. White and red oandltone; ~ ftlet. St.
Z Alban. Bay. i0

I:0 IBrown, green, and blaotlsh .Iates, with a
0

-< LIlfGULA FLAG8. Li..gula, Orlhlri_, Orlhl" Chrondilu, a.
""

Gmptolit... HIKbgate-Sprlngs. e:
III G~, black, oandy .Iateo, wltb Paradozid.. lJ'
101 IiOO ( "",,/llU) Thomd:""'~P. Vermonlana l Pel- G
"- GROBDIA SLATmI. to hu"a holop'f!a, on. """"", Obolella emgu- !"
"- lata, Orth Ina featinaUJ, CtlfMr.Ua <JRti-
~

600 guaM, Chrondltu, Fungua. W. Georgia.
wanton.

2IiOO IGreen, brown, and reddish .Iatel, contain.
ST. ALBAKB GBOUP. to In~ large lenticular IIl&I8etl of very ba~

w ltl.h.gray IImeotone. TrIlobite!. S.
PJO AlbaWl. Georgia Centre.

Quartzite, Conglomerate!, and Talco.e .Iate!. Between St. Alban. and FaIr1Ield,
ana belonglug to the Lower Taconlo.
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and fussils which characterize it at Sandy Creek, the typical locality
of .Jefferson county, in the State of New York.

Utica Slate. - The only locality where I met with these !<trata was
on the shore of Lake Champlain, a short distance behind the hotel of
Highgate-Springs. The thickness of what is not covered by the water
is forty feet; they have been overturned, and lie below the Trenton
Limestone. Dr. G. M. Hall, of Swanton, has found this group on
Ileveral of the islands in the middle of the lake.

Trenton Limes/one.-This group, with its usual characters, is found
at Highgate-Springs.

Black River Group.-Comprising the Black River limestone, Birth
eye limestone, and Chazy lime.~/one. It is common to find now and
then, scattered along the whole line from Highgate-Springs to Bridge
port,in small patches, lying in discordant stratification over the different
divisions of the upper Taconic, 80mI' beds of limestone of this group.
The thickness scldom reaches forty feet. They contain numl'rous
fossils characteristic of the group. Localities: Highgate-Springs, West
Georgia (near Mr. Parker's hOUIle), and Snake Mountain. At High
gate-Springs the last bed of the Black River group is formed of a hard
blue, grayish limestone, two feet thick, with A mpyx H alii, ver)" fossilife
rous, and constituting a very conspicuous and easy point de reper-e.

CalciferolJll Sandrock. -Until lately this group was not considered
of the importance that it really is, and it is due mainly to the researehes
of Mr. Billings, of Montreal, that we have at last come to a true knowl
edge and understanding of its characters, and the great place it occu
pies in the Lower Silllrian. In fact, the Calciferous Sandrock is the
base of the Lower Silurian, and contains half the thickness of the beds
composing- the Lower Silurian of North America. In the Paleontol
ogyof New York, by James Hall, Vol. L, thirteen or fourteen fossils
are described as being the only remains of organized beings found in
the Calciferous Sandstone, whereas now Messrs. Jewett Billings, G. M.
Hall, Perry, Farnsworth, J. Richardson, J. Bell, and myself, have
succeeded in eollectingfrom this group in Vermont, New York, Canada,
and at Belle Isle (Newfoundland), more fossils than in all the other
Lower Silurian groups put together,-that is to say, about twelve
hundred species, of which one hundred are new Trilobites. To any
one, however, acquainted with the different Silurian faunm of Europe,
it was evident that the second fauna of North America had not been
well worked out by the Paleontologist of New York, and that at least
a good half of it had escaped his hasty and superficial researches in
the field; 80 that this discovery of numerous fossils belonging to the
second fauna in the Calciferous Sandstone, however sudden it might
be, was not unexpected to anyone who has studied the different
memoirs of Barrande on the subject.
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A series of gray and blue shales, containing nodules of blue lime
stone, with fossils characteristic of the Calciferous Sandrock, was dis
covered in August last by Mr. Billings, ten miles east of Phillips
burgh, on the road to Freligsburgh, in Canada. Mr. Billings saw it
lying over the limestone that fonns the following subdivision, but was
unable to make out its thickness, and iUl junction with the Black River
group, 80 that giving about one hundred and fifty feet for it is a mere
gut'ss.

The second subdivision in deseending the series has been called by
Mr. Billings, in his interesting memoir, entitled, On some Rocks and
Fossils occurring nearPhillipsburgh, Canada ElI6t-(see the Canadian
Geologist, August, 1861, p. 310, Montreal,) -Blue, Thin-bedded and
Nodular Limestone. As Mr. Billings has given a good description ofit,
I will not repeat it here. The fossils are very numerous one mile east
of Phillipsburgh, and jll8t behind the houses of the village of St.
Albans Bay. The most characteristic are, CamereUa calcifera; Orthisj
~faclurea matutina; Ophileta sordida, O.levata, O. complanata; EcCtlt
liomphalus Canadensis, E. intortw, E. sJliralis; Pleurotamaria; Mur
chisonia; Iiolopea; Capulw j Orthocerll6; C!Jrlocerll6; N autuus;
LiJuiJes imperator, L. Farnllworthi; BathyuruB Sa.tfordi, B. Cardai;
Amphioo Salteri j Asaphus; Crinoids, Corals and Fucoids.

Below this subdh'ision, and passing gradually into it without anywell
dl'fined line of separation, is a series of gra)', almost white, limestone,
containing numerous veins of calc-spar, white marble, and magnesian
limestone. Mr. Billings has called it Magnesian limestone, but as true
dolomite is found in large quantities in tlle middle of the Potsdam
Samlstone group, I think this name will have to be changed. The
fossils are rare in this lower subdivision, but Dr. G. M. Hall.has found
in it some Cephalopods and Gasteropods half a mile south-east of Phil
lipsburgh. This last subdivision was very plastic whenfirst deposited,
for it re-covers in discordant stratification the slates, and sometimes
also the Potsdam Sandstone of the Taconic s)'stem, and follows all the
accidl'nts of the Taconic strata, as though they were covered with a
sheet of paste or plastic clay. I regard it as the bottom rocks of the
Silurian syswm in North America, containing the second fauna of
Barrande. Itcan be obsen'ClI at Phillipsburgh, on the shore line, east
of Swanton, and north of St. Albans Bay. It may be that it forms the
marble of Middlebury and Rutland, but I am unable to speak with any
certainty, as it requires a. special investigation, which I have been
unable to make.

The Calciferous Sandstone always lies in discordance of stratifica
tion on the different groups of the Upper Taconic Strata; sometimes
the discordance is 40°, generally 15° to 20°, and the direction of the
letes de couches, or strike, as it is called in English, CUUl always the
direction of the Taconic strata, at an average angle of 25°.
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PoI8dam Sandstone. - In Vermont the Potsdam Sandstone has ex
actly the same aspect and compo~ition all at Potl'dam, in the State of
New York. Near Saxe's Mills, a. mile east of the Highgate-Springs,
it contains two species of Conocephalite8, C. Adamsi and C. Vulcanll.'.
Being the capping group of the Taconic in the renver8emerU (overturn)
of the stra.ta, it has been broken into pieces and narrow parallel
bands, which have rested upon the more inclined stra.ta in a sort
of unconfonnable stratifica.tion, very apparent everywhere, squeezing
the Lingula-flags and Georgia Slates near the point of contact, and
giving them for about two feet depth a sort of agitated strncture
(structure tuunnentee). These narrow bands of Potl'dam Sandstone
are numerous and well developed west of Mr. Parker's farm at Georgia,
and a.1so on the roa.d between St. Albanll and Swanton; at first they
appear to be interstratified with the Georgia Slates, but they are Dot
so, and may be compared to the steps of a ladder placed over, or
even a little wedged into the Georgia Slates and Lingula-flags. This
group has been known for a long time in Vennont by the name of
Red Sandrock. It is found a.11 the way from Saxe's lUlls to Western
Georgia. It fonns the top and eastern side of Snake Mountain, con
trary to the view of Dr. Emmons, who refers these Snake Mountain
rocks to the Calciferous Sandstone. All the fossils found until now in
the Potsdam Sandstone of Vennont and New York are of primordial
fonn j and there is a.1so a great break a.nd discordance of stratification
between this group and the Lower Silurian; and I think the opin
ion I first expressed one year ago is fully justified by paleontological
and stratigraphical evidences.

Below the Potsdam Sandstone lie great masses of slates, four or five
thousa.nd feet thick, which for convenience I should divide into three
parts. No regular line of division can be trac~-d between thesc three
groups, as the strata pass from one to the other without a.ny well
marked difference; it is merely for the fossils, and as a matter of con
venience, that I propose the division.

Lingula-jlags. - The upper group, or Lingula-flags, is fonned of
brown, green and blackish slates, five or six hundred feet thick, with
numerous lines of cleavage, cutting the strata in all sorts of direc
tions. In some parts the fossils are very numerous, and I found at
Highgate-Springs, where I first saw them, in company with Dr. Hall, a
quantity of Lingulre, Orthis, Orthisina, and Chrondites. The Lingula
is new, and the Orthisina is nearly related to, if not identica.1 with,
an Orthisina quite common in the Lingula-flags of Wales in Great
Britain. Mr. Billings infonns me that since my visit there he found at
Phillipsburgh some Graptolite8, in slates near the shore of the lake,
which I consider as of the upper group, or Lingula-flags.

Georgia Slatu. - The middle group, or Georgia Slates, is composed
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of gray and black sandy slates, sometimes passing into a true yellowish
sandstone, with nodules of oxide of iron, and spots of red oxide of iron
on some slates. Thickness, five to six hundred feet. In this division,
fifty yards from the house of Mr. Noah E. Parker, in West Georgia,
the celebrated Georgia Trilobites were found. They were discovered
accidentally, about six years ago, by Mr. Parker, in quarrying large
slates fur a floor. Having found one Trilobite, and not knowing what
it could be, Mr. Parker showed it to the schoolmaster of the village,
who wrote at once to the late Zadoc Thompson, of Burlington, then
State Geologist of Vermont. Mr. Thompson immediately visited the
quarry, and made a collection of several specimens and species; unfor
tunately he died a short time after, without publishing anything about
this discovery. The specimens having been placed in the hands of
Mr. James Hall, that paleontologist described and figured them in a
memoir under the very odd title of TrilolJiles of the Shales of the Hud
,on River Group: Albany, 1860. It was this title that startled Mr. Bar
r&Dde so much, and was the occasion of bringing once more before the
world, and this time not to be sUppreslled, the Taconic system of my
learned friend Dr. Emmons. Mr. James Hall does not give a single
geological fact to sustain his opinion ofthe Hudson River group; he re
gards it as a matter of course, beyond all doubt; and in order to give it
a sanction which will make all discussion useless, he calls to his support
the testimony of Mr. Logan (who, by the way, has never visited the
locality), and adds, as overwhelming pt;oof, that "It would be quite
superfluous for him to add one word in support of the opinion of
the most able stratigraphical geologist of the American continent."
The only other geological indication that I have been able to find is in
Silliman's Journal for January, 1861, p. 125, where Mr. James D.
Dana calls the Georgia rocks "metamorphic black slates." I regret
to say that all these statements and opinions are erroneous; there is no
trace of the Hudson River group at Georgia, nor at any other place in
the vicinity, and I was unable to find indications of metamorphism in
any of the rocks there, for at least three miles around the quarry of
Mr. Parker. The fossils are not numerous, with the exceptions of the
Chrrmdiles,. and the Trilobites are certainly much less common there
than the Paradoxide8 Harlan; in the· quarry of Mr. Haywood at
Braintree. I found at West Georgia the three Trilobites described by
Mr. James Hall, Paradoxides (Olenellus) Thompsoni, P. Vermon/ana,
Pellura holopyga ,. and besides OboleUa cingulala, a Fungus, Chron
dites, and a BryoZOO1l, related to the Graptopora socialis (Salt.), all
primordial fossils.

Until this summer We.t Georgia was the only place for these Trilo
bites. Two othcr localities have been added in the last two months.
Dr. G. M. Hall and Rev. J. B. Perry have found the P. Tltompsom,
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P. Vermontana, OboleUa cingulata, Orthisina jl!6tinata, Camerella anti
quata, Conocephalites Ceucer, and Chrondite." a mile and a half eas't of
the village of Swanton; and Mr. James Richardson has colk'Cted
specimens of the same Paradoxidl!6 further east, at L'anse au Loup,
on the north shore of the straits of Belle Isle, Labrador; (see New
Species ojLower Silurian Fossils, by E. Billings. Montreal, Nov., 1861).

Saint Albans Group.-The road between St. Albans and Georgia,
and thence &om Georgia to Mr. Parker's house, lies all the way on
green, brown and reddish slates, containing now and then large lenti
cular masses of very hard, whitish-gray limestone. Thickness, be
tween twenty-five hundred and three thousand feet. I did not find
any fossils, although I heard of one specimcn of Trilobite picked up
behind the town of St. Albans by an inhabitant, nor was I able to
scc that specimen. The reddish slates, which are not well developed
in Vermont, as regards the red color of the rocks, lie at the base of
the upper Taconic strata. Ther are worthy of notice, as containing
the veins of sulphuret and copper p)Tites of the Acton mines, in
Canada, and the Bruce and Wallace mines of Lake Huron.

Below the St. Albans group are quartzite, conglomerates, taleose
slates, clay slates, mica-schist, and gneiss, with intercalation of beds
and lenticular masses of crystalline limestone, resting on the unstrati
fied and oldest crystalline rocks of the White Mountains, and compos
ng the Lower Taconic system. Dr. Emmons did not put in his Lower

Taconic the mica-schist and gneiss, which form the central and east
ern part of Vermont, but on 'a close examination of the subject in the
vicinity of Rutland, Bolton, and Island Pond, I have come to the con
clusion that these. rocks have a stratified and sedimentary origin, and
that they are the base of the Taconic system. All the strata of the
Lower Taconic system are more or less metamorphic, especially at the
basef- the metamorphism produ~ed by the action of mineral springs
during the deposits, together with pressure eaused br the divers dislo
cations to which they were afterward submitted. The Lower Taconic
is at least ten thousand feet thick, making fifteen thousand feet the
minimum for the Taconic system of Vermont. It is difficult to give
the thickness of the strata with any exactness, as the Gn,'en Mountains
present a fan-like structure, similar to that of the Alps and P)TCnees.

Twelve years after the discovery and description of the Taconic
system, Mr. Logan, having met with some of the Taconic rocks on the
southern edge of the Laurentine Mountains, between the Saguenay
River and the Bruce mine on Lake Huron, and overlooking entirely
the researches of Dr. Emmons, proposed to introduce into the table of
the American strata two new systems, which he called the Laurer.tian
and Huronian sy.,tems; (see EsqtJis.,e Geologique du Canada, Paris,
1855). The Lanrentian s)"stem is composed of the Lower Taconic, to
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which are added all the unstratified crystalline rocks fanning the centre
of the Laurentine Mountains, such I\ll granite, syenite, diorite and
porphyry, mixing together strata and ~ptive rocks, an attempt which
WI\ll unexpected from a stratigraphical geologist. His Huronian
system is formed of a mixture of the St. Albans group of the Upper
Taconic, with the Triassic rocks of Lake Superior, the trap native
copper bearing rocks of Point Keeweenaw, aud the dioritic dyke con
taining the copper pyrites of Bruce mine on Lake Huron.

The different dislocations which have affected the rocks of the
vicinity of Quebec have not brought to light the complete series of
the Taconic nor of the Lo1l'er Silurian, and the difference of opinion
that exists between Mr. Logan and myself is partly owing to this
want. In his Remarh on the Fauna of the Quebec Group of Rocks and
the PriflWT'dial Zo~ of Canada, Jan., 1861, and in his CoTlJliderations
relating to the Quebec Group, May, 1861, Mr. Logan gives the following
series for the vicinitJ' of Quebec:-

u'.-Dark gray shales and sandstones (Hudson River).
ut. - Black shales (Utica).
b. - Limestone (Birdseye, Black River, and Trenton).
q8. _ Sandstone and red shales (SilIery). )
q6. _ Red and green shales.
q'. - Green and gray shales and sandstones. be G
ql. _ Sandstones and magnesian conglomerates. Que croup.
qll. - Green shales.
qt.-Magnesian conglomerates and shales.
p'l. - Sandstones. t P tsd
pl. _ Black shales and limestones." 0 am.
g. - Gneiss (Laurentian).

All the fossils found at Point Levi are placed by Mr. Logan in a
single group of strata, which he calls the Quebec group. lie speaks also
sevcral timcs of shales and limcstones beneath the Quebec group,
which he considers as deep-water deposits of the Potsdam Sandstone.
Unhappily he docs not give any precise localities or sections at Quebec
or Poiut Levi where that Potsdam may be found, and I was unable
to discover what strata he thus names. But wherever these strata
may be located, he says that he found no fOllsils in them in Canada,
"but that the shales resemble those in which Oleni have been found in
Georgia." So that Mr. Logan considers the Georgia Slate. and the
poIiJdam Sand,lom as the Ba1IIe group, one being a deep-water deposit
and the other a coast deposit. I will only remark that at Mr. Parker's
house, in Georgia, the two groups arc found onc abovc the other.

Mr. James Hall, in his last descriptions of the Georgia Trilobitcs
(Thirteenth Annual Report of the Slate Cabinet of N,uural History
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of New York, 1861), overlooking the remarks of Mr. Logan on the
Georgia Slates, includes the Georgia Slate6 in the Queb« group, adding
new confusion to an already very diffUlle explanation.

In a tabular view of my observations in the vicinity of Quebec, we
shall have the following theoretical lltdion:-

THEORETICAL SECTION OJ' THE ROCU OJ' TJDt VICINITY OJ'
QUEBEC.

aaOIlPI. IPUT. LOO..\Ll'1'BI. 111.»"1110••, J'o"ILI.

LoRJU.IlU: SKALa. Not....,n.

UTICA 8u.TJI. 40 Montmoreney Fall••

:z: Montmorency Falla, Beantbrt, and Indian0( TKmrroIl LDo8TOIIJI. 9l
~

Lorette.
=:
~ Bu.O][ IbVER GROUP. Not_n. f
...:I 0

=~

'"!Xl ..4. Blne IChiltoie DW'Io, IDtentratl8ed with e
=: conl{lomerateo and hlue IImeotone. Com- =
101 ClOd UraptoUtel. Citadel, City of Que- !'

~
, and I'olnt Levi.

b. Gray olatee, sometimes bWlldlh, with
0 CAL01rJalOt7S SAII1)o lm alternation of yellow ...ndttone. magne-
...:I .TOIIJI. olan conglomerate, and 200r9lf8l'tofgral

IImeotone. The limestone fa very f088111
eroUl: BaIl)'lU'Ul Saffordl, B. Cordal, E<-
cuIlompItallU (unadenN, Cmttn'eUa. cal-
elfero, etc. Terre du Cure at Point LevI.

The lower part of the groap II not vllible.

POTBDA. SANDllTONB.1 Not_n.

WIIOt7LA FLA08. Not_n.

GItOBOlA. SU.T1l8. Not seen.
'":i

u :l.
~ !l

0
Z

4. Green, brown, and black .I.tee of Gil- i!:0
u mor wharf, eut of Point Levi, and also e-
o( on the road to Arlaka. Contalnlnf the '"large lenticular maM ofwhltlah gray Ime- e

'" otone of La Redoate or Galy quarrlel. =
ST. ALBANS GROUP. lIJO() The Redoute IIm...tone contain.: J)lkeUo- !'

cephalru, Conocef"!4Jltu, Menocep1lalru,
ArilmeU..., Orthllina, Capul... and Or/-
noido.

b. SllIery aad Chaadlt\re red lIatee and I&I1d-
.ton....

te=:teo of Montmorency Falla. Ita ~Itlon In the Lower Taconle ItiJI ande-
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Lorraim Shalu or Hudlon River Group. -Mr. Logan, in his section
from Montmorency to the Island of Orleans, regards the bed of the
St. Lawrence as entirely formed by dark gray shales and sandstones,
which he considers of the age of the Hudson River group. Having
no diving apparatus at my disposition, I was unable to follow him to
the bottom of the St. La'V6nce. If this group really exists in the
vicinity of Quebec, it will be brought out by a careful examination
of all the strata between Ste. Foix and Indian Lorette.

Utica Slates. - Dr. Emmons, in his Geology of New York, 1842, p.
117, refers the slates of Montmorency Falls to the Utica Slates, having
found there the characteristic Trilobites of Triarthw Beckii. Dr.
Bigsby also calls them Utica slates (On the Geology of Quebec and its
environs, 1858), and so did, after their example, Mr. Logan. In my
short exploration of 1849, I erroneously considered those black slates
of Montmorency Falls as older than the Trenton Limestone forming
the summit of the falls; but at my recent visit I found the opinion of
the geologist above named to be correct. .

Trenton Limestone.-The thirty feet oflimestone at the top of Mont
morency Falls, and at the foot of the precipice immediately in contaet
with the quartzite, are of the Trenton Limestone age, as Mr. Logan has
stated in his description of Montmorency formations; fossils are very
abundant in both places.

Burek River Group.-I was unable to refer any strata to the subdi
visions of this group. Mr. Logan does not give any special localities
for it, having only put it in his diagram and theoretical section without
other notice.

Calciferous SandBtone.-This group is composed, at the summit, of
blue schistose marls, interstratified with thin bedded limestones, blue
and sometimes almost black, and large IIl88ll6S of conglomerate, the size
of the rounded pebble attaining even that of the true boulder. In this
upper part, eSJ>I'Cially in the cliff on the road from the ferry to Notre
Dame church at Point Levi, are found a quantity of the celebrated
compound Graptolid~. The citadel and the old town of Quebec are
built on it. Then there is a succession of gray slates, sometimes
almost black, with alternations of yellowish coarse sandstone, magne
sian conglomerate, and twenty or thirt)· feet of a gray limestone, brec
ciated, hard, and very fossiliferous. I did not see the lower part of
the Calciferous Sandstone; perhaps it has been concealed by the dislo
cations, or was never deJXlllited in this part of Canada. The thick
ness of the whole is about six hundred feet. This number appears at
first a small one, but if we take into consideration the numerous fold
ings of this deposit, and also the narrow band it forms, it will be sc('n
to be sufficient, for the ridge which it forms is never more than a mile
and a half in width, extending from Quebec to the Plains of Abra-
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ham, Claremont, and Cape Rouge, the extremity of Point Levi, and a
little of the cliff west of it, and finally a part of the island of Orleans.
It rests unconformably upon the d,ifferent subdivisions of the St.
Albans group; that is to say, on the Taconic slates of Gilmor Wharf,
the Redoute limestone, and the Sillery and Chaudiere red rocks.
This unconformabilitv is somewhat difficult to make out, because the
strata have been so dislocated, folded, and squeezed, that they oft.en
appear as if they lay below the St. Albans group instead of being
above, as they are in fact. But patient and numerous observations
made with a theodolite, or a good compll8s, will clear up all the
difficulty.

In Rem"rb on tAe Fauna ofthe Quebec Group, &c., Mr. L0W'n gives
some details, calling separate exposures or outcrops, A, AI, Ai, AI,
A4, BI, B~, and BI, and considering the whole as one group of strata.
I tried without succeM to understand his explanation when I was at
Point Levi, his memoir in one hand and my hammer in the other.
The only thing I was able to make out was: 1st, that what he calls the
more northern outerop, Ai, was mainly the quarries of the Notary
Guay, or the Redoute limestone; I say mainly, for other strata may be
included in it, of limestone and conglomerate which surround the len
ticular mass of the Rcdoute.j 2d, that his outerops AI, AI, Af, BI, B:I
and BI, were a single group of strata, with repetition of several beds
by folding, situated between the churches of St. Joseph and Notre
Dame, a little east of that line, and in a parcel of ground called by
the Canadians TeJTe du Cure (land of the Curate of St. Joseph); 3d,
the cliff A is exposed very well on the road leading from the ferry to
Notre Dame church.

Mr. Logan includes also in his Quebec group the Sillery red shales
and sandstones, the whole having, perhaps, a thickness of five or seven
thousand feet, and regards it &8 the equivalent of the Calciferous Sand
stone and Chazy Limestone. The Chazy Limestone is a small subdi
vision of the Black River group, and I did not see it, or any equiva
lent of it. The cliff A is in part subdivision a of the Calciferous
Sandstone of my tabular view. The outerops AI, AI, Af, BI, Bi, and
BI, form entirely my subdivision b j I will call them strata de la /eJTe
du Curio The fossils are "ery numerous in several beds, especially in
some of the brecciated limestone; the most common are: Bathyurus
Saffordi, B. Cortlai, B. bituberculatus, B. quadra/us; CheirtlT'lJ$ Apollo
C. Ery;: j Agnostus ; Ecculiomphalus Canadell8is, E. in/or/us j Holopea
dilucula; PlelJrQtomaria; MlJrchisoniaj Or/hocerasj Cyr/oceras; Or/hi.~j

CamereUa calcifera, ete., all belonging to the second fauna. Mr. Lo<.,ran

·80 called by tbe older Canadian. becaUBe tbere WlU a Redoubt tbere durIng tbe
lut Frencb war.
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names several fossils, especially Trilobites, Bathyurw and Menocepha
1m, which are common to the outcrops Ai, AI, A4, Bl,B2, and BI (strala
de la terre du Cure) and the outcrop AI, but I did not find any; it
may be that 80me boulders and pebbles of A2, or la Redoute Limestone,
are enclosed in the conglomeratcs of the different beds of the strala de
la terre du Cure.

The outcrop A2 is entirely distinct from the othen. It is true that
La Redoute is almost entirely surrounded by small bands of Calcife
rous Sandstone, that form as it were the frame of a small island, but
such accidents are not rare in much disturbed and dislocated coun
tries, and it is not difficult to see that La Redoute is indeptmdent of
all the other hills of Point Levi, forming a conspicuous landmark,
which can be seen from all the environs of Quebec, and hal'ing a
north and 80uth or meridian direction, in eOlllmon with the whole of
the Green Mountain system, which put an end to the Taconic deposits,
while the other hills of Point Levi and Quebec run north-east and
8Outh-wcst. The strata de la terre du Cure do not include, I think, all
the Calciferous Sandstone, as it is developed in Vermont and Phillips
burgh; the lower part, or white limestone of Phillipsburgh shore, is
wanting here.

Potsdam Sandstone. - I did not see any rocks in the vicinity of
Qul'bec which I call refer to this capping group of the Taconio
system.

Lingula-ftags. - Not seen.
Georgia Slate6. - Not seen.
St. Albans Group. -This lower group of the upper Taconic is well

developed on the 80uth shore of the St. Lawrence, which it occupies
almost entirely, with the exception of one or two miles at Point Levi.
It extends far into the interior. Its thickne88 is at least three thousand
feet. The upper part is composed of green, brown, and black slates,
affected by numerous liInlS of cleavage, and can be seen very well
developed near the Gilmor Wharf, east ofPoint Levi, al80 on the road
from St. Joseph's church to Arlaka, at one mile from the church. I
consider the Redoute Limestone, or quarries of the Notary Guay, as
forming a lenticular mass inclosed in them, sinillar to one that I
obsencd at St. Albans. I did not find any fossils in the slates, except
the Chrondiies, so common and characteristic of all the upper Taconic
slates. The Redoute Limestone presents a highly interesting fauna.
The strata are almost perpendicular, with a direction almost jue north,
and a deviation to the east of 6° or 7°. The stratification is indistinct,
as it always is with lenticular masses. The limestone is gray, almost
white, very hard, sometimes oolitic, with little veins of chalcedony. Its
whole thickncss cannot be le88 than eighty or one hundred feet. In
some of the strata fOSllil remains are numerous, but composed only of
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fragments, chiefly heads and pygidia ofTrilobites j and it is very difficult
to obtain specimens on account of the great hardness of the stone. I
succeeded, however, in collecting the following species: Conocepha
liLu Zenkeri; DiJceUocephalus magnijicus, D. pLanifron8, D. 7Mgalopl,
D. cri&tatu.~ .. pygidia of a Dikel1ocephalu.~ not named by Billings, bnt
figured No. 11 and 12 j Arionellus cylindricus, A. ,ubclavatus; Meno
cephalus Sedgewiclci, Menocephalus globosus; a large Capulus; an
Orthisina, and the stems and even the foot of a Crinoid.

All the known species of the Redoute limestone have been described
in a masterly manner by Mr. BillillWl in his memoir, On some IIpt!ciel
of Fossilsfrom. the lime.~tone near Point Levi, opposite Quebec, August,
1860. I did not find the Dikellocephalus Belli and D. Oweni, nor
Agnostus Americanus, A. Orion and A. Canadensis, which Mr. Bil
lings describes as part of his fauna of Limestone No. 1. Without
touching the stratigraphical question, Mr. Billings separates the species
under the heads of Limestones Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4. His numbers 2,3,
and 4, are evidently what I call the Calciferous Sandstone strata, and
his No.1 represents in part the Redoute Limestone. I say in part, fur,
perhaps, he has put in No. 1 some specimens resembling those of the
Redome Limestone, especially when broken in very small fragments,
that really belong to the strata de La terre du Curio For instance, I
found a good specimen of hi,S Bathyurus bituberculatus, not at the
Redoute, but at the terre du Cure, and I did not find a single speci
men or trace of the genus Bathyurus in the Redoute Limestone; con
sequently my observations in the field do not lead me to consider the
genus Bathyurus as a primordial one; it belongs exclusively to the
lower part of the second fauna. According to my ob8ervations, the
fauna of the Redoute Limestone is entirely primordial, without any
mixture whatever of fossils of the second fauna, being limited to the

~genera Conocephalites. DiJcellocephalus, Arionellw, Menocephalus,
Capulus, Orthisina, and a Crinoid, which characterize the primordial
fauna in America as well as in Europe.

The inferior part of the St. Albans group is formed by what has
been called the Sillery and Chaudiere red shales and sandstones, in
which no fossils have as yet been found. In Canada this part of the
group is much more developed than in Vermont, or perhaps the ditre~

ence in colors is due to metamorphism in Vermont.
Finally, there is a beautiful quartzite at the falls of Montmorency,

which Mr. Logan, for an unknown reason, continues to call Lauren
tian gneiss. It forms the bed of the Montmorency river and the
chasm of the precipice. It is indistinctly stratified by beds from ten
to twelve feet thick, very dark and compact, and has all the characters
of a metamorphic sandstone or true quartzite. Direction or strike N.
45° E. to S. 45° W., dipping 8OUth-east at an angle of 80 or 8i
degrees.
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Such is the !leries of rocks !leen by me in the vicinity of Quebec.
Mr. Logan says, "&om the physical structure alone no person would
suspect the break that must exist in the neighborhood of Quebec; and
without the evidence of the fOl'8ils every one would be authorized to
deny it;" thus throwing on Paleontology all the mistakes made and all
the difficulties accumulated in his Quebec Group. I ask permission to
say that the Stratigraphical and Lithological differences between the
Silurian and Taconic rocb'of the vicinity of Quebec are to me at
least as great and as plain as the Paleontological ones; and that I find
no facts whatever which show any conflict between Paleontology and
Stratigraphy.

It is doubtful if all the shales between the chasm of Montmorency
Falls and the waters of the St. Lawrence are of the Utica Slate age;
the Graptolitas bicornia and G. prialis are found in the black shalt's
near their contact with the Trenton Limestone, but as yet no fos8ils
have been found in the gray shales. In the ravine east of the Falls,
there is probably a fault between the black and gray Shales; the
dipping of the Trenton Limestone, the black Shales and gray Shales,
disagrees, and varies &om fifteen to eighty degrees, in a space of Icss
than 150 feet. I am inclined to consider the gray Shales as the upper
part of the Calciferous Sandstone group, but it will require further
investigations in the field to determine the true stratigraphical strue
ture of Montmorency Falls.

The Corresponding Secretary read lette1'8 from Dr. Chris
tian Ll1tken, of the Unive1'8ity of Copenhagen, and Dr. B. F.
Shumard, of St. Louis, Mo., acknowledging their election as
Corresponding Membe1'8 of the Society; also, a letter from the
Entomological Society of Philadelphia, acknowledging the re
oeption of the Society's ProceedinAA Vol. viii., pp. 161-192.

On motion of Prof. Rogers, G. B. Emerson, Esq., and Rev.
R. C. Waterston, were added to the Building Committee.

Mr. William C. Cleveland, of Cambridge, was chosen a.
Resident Member.

NuvemlJer 20, 1861.

The President in the chair.

The following communications were presented :-
NOTE ON CLEANING DIATOMACE.oE. By ARTHUR M. EDWARDS,

NEW YORK.

Not having found any of the published methods for cleaning sub
peat deposits or guanos, so 88 to develop the Diatomacew contained in
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them, to work with entire satisfaction, some months ago I instituted a
series of experimentll for the purpose of dil'Covering whether a more
perfect process could not be contrived. The n'sult was the method to
be described here, which I think will be found to answer the p~
pose sought, viz., that of giving a reliable process by means of which
all the organic matter may be removed from sub-peat depositll, guanos
or tidal muds.

Guano! should be concentrated as mueA as posl'ible, by removing
all their easily soluble constituentll by means of boilinK in water, or,
when only the coarser Diatoms are wanted, by boiling for a few
minutes in a solution, not too strong, of Carbonate of Soda (wlt8hing
soda). This removes most of the Ammonia, and Lithic acid, and a
greater part of the coloring matter. The residue is best boiled for a
few minutes in clear water, and then in Chlorohydric acid, to remove
lime, and thoroughly washed with water. What is now left is treated
in the same manner as sub-peat deposits and tidal muds, as follows:
the residue after washing, with water adhering to it, is transferred to
a test tube or Bask, and enough Nitric acid poured over it to cover it
to about the depth of half an inch i the liquid is then boiled as long as
vapors of Hyponitric acid are given off. These vapors range in depth
of color from a yellow to a deep ruby-red, the quantity of organic
matter in the gathering determining the depth of tint. In this way
the Nitric acid is decomposed, a large part of its Oxygen uniting with
the Carbon of the organic matter and going off as Carbonic acid.
"''hen the red vapors have ceased to be evolved the residuum is well
washed with filtered or distilled water, until all acid is removed. The
remaining Diatoms, with some undeeomposed organic matter still adhe
rent, is transferred to a porcelain dish, covered with Sulphuric acid to
the depth of half an inch, and boiled. While in a state of ebullition
ground Bichromate of Potassa is introduced in small portions, always
allowing the violent action, which results from the introduction of one
portion, to subside before another is added. The Bichromate is de
composed by the Sulphuric acid, Chromic acid being set free; this,
coming in contact with the organic matter, is in itll turn decomposed
into Sesquioxide of Chromium and Oxygen, which latter substance,
uniting with the Carbon of the organic matter, is evolved as Carbonic
acid. The Sesquioxide of Chromium unites with the Sulphuric acid,
and this, with the sulphate of Potassa, forms a double salt, the solution
of which isof a deep chrome green color. As soon as all the organic
matter is removed no more of the Chromic acid formed is decomposed,
and the liquid becomes of a yellowish green tint in place of deep
chrome green. The mixture is then permitted to cool, and, when
quite cold, the remaining Diatoms are washed free of salts and acid
with clear water.
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This Pl'OCetlll has the advantage over the one in which Chlorate of
Potall8a is used, that the vapol'll evolved are neither deleterious to the
lungs nor explosive. Beside, in the change of color undergone on the
removal of organic matter, we have an easy method of ascertaining
when to stop the action of the chemicals used.

Mr. Stodder said, in regard to the marks of Diatoms, that
Wenham some years ago stated that they are hexagonal,
while Prof. Rood, in the last number of Silliman'8 Journal,
(Nov. 1861,) maintains that they are circular. He exhibited
some photographs sent him by the latter gentleman, in sup
port of his position. Mr. Stodder was still of the opinion
that the marks are hexagonal.

ON MELANIA (AllmICOLA) LAPIDARIA. By JAMES LEWIS, OF
MOHAWK, N. Y.

Some time ago I had some correspondence with Mr. W. G. Binney,
in which I called bis attention to a small mollusk which is catalogued
in the Check Lists of the Smithsonian Institution as Amnicola lapida
ria (Say), it having been described originally by Mr. Say as a ClJ
c/ostoma.

There are lOme peculiarities in the habiU oftbislittle mollusk which
are somewhat anomalous, and which, taken in connection with the
true generic charactel'll which I have recently ascertained, prompt me
to present the following notes, which may be useful to other natural
ists who have not had the same opportunities I have to examine the
10ft parts of the animal.

MELANIA LAPIDARIA, (Lewis.)
CyclOBtoma lal'id(JTia, (Say.)
Amnicola lapidaria, (Binney,) in Sm. Catalogue.

Soft parts identical in form with Melania.
Foot short, broad anteriorly; head proboscidiforrn; eyes lateral, pro

jecting, surrounded by an elevated PI'OCeB8 which is continued anteri
orly to the base of a short and drooping tentacle. Mouth, foot, and
neck of a translucent date color, which becomes blended with a deli
cate reddish brown on the space between the eyes. Opercle, as in
Melania.

Habits, evidently air-breathing. - Specimens in water seemed not
embarrassed in their movements, tbough they soon made their way
out, apparently preferring to be out of it. The drooping of the tenta-
cles is evidently caused by their adherence to the moist surface of the

• 8peclmena dropped Into water tor the purpoee of uamlniDg the 10ft partIl gave
olr aumerous IIII&1l bubblOll of air.
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head. The tentacles are clOllely appre8eOO to the head, when ou~ of
water, and are not di!lCeruible with a strong magnifier.

The progressive movements of the animal are made by alternate
expansions and contractions of the foot, as in some species of Melania,
and suggest, as a compari80n, the movements of certain caterpillars.

This mollusk is found in moist grounds under bits of decaying wood,
leaves, etc., associated with several species of air-breathing mollUllb.
The following species have been observed as its ato8OCiates:

Helix aiternata,SaYi H. multilineata, Say; H. f7IOfIOdon., Hackett,
(Var. Leaii, Ward);- H. lucida, Drap.; H. striaUlla, Anthony; H.
chersina, Say; H. electrina, Gould; H. indelltala, Say; Pupa contracta,
Say; Carychium e:.ciguum, Say; and Succinea avara, Say.

I am indebted to A. O. Currier, Esq., of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
for living specimem of this mollusk, and information re8pecting its
habits and a880Ciates.

I have received specimens of Helix Leaii from Alabama, Ohio,
and Michigan. They are invariably smaller than either of the other
varieties known as monodon and fraterna, with a more open umbili
cus, the shell of a darker tinge, usually brownish, with a ruddy tint
pervading the more IIOlid parts of the lip, which is usually white in
morwdon and fraterna. The 110ft parts are very much darker than
the soft parts of monodon and fraterna. The habits of the animals
confine them to damp localities where monodon and fraterna are never
found. There are two very strongly marked varieties of monodon
(umbilicus open) that have come under my notice. They are evi
dently as distinct as H. hir8Uta and H. stmotrema are declared to be
by Mr. W. G. Binney. I can hardly understand why Mr. Binney
should hold 80 tenacioll81y to H. sterwtrema as a separate species,
while he places fratema and Leaii in the synonymy of monodon as
varieties. Certainly there are as good ground, for distinction in one
case as in the other.

Prot Wyman exhibited a preparation of the bones of a
supernumerary leg from a goose.

This was attached to the trunk on the left side near the tail, trailed
on the ground, and did not appear to be in any way under the control
of the will. It was connected with the body by the common integu
ments and a thin layer of muscular fibres, which were attached to the
abdominal muscles on the right side; another similar layer probably
existed on the left, but was inadvertently cut away in the dissection.
Near its attschment was a small opening, connected by means of a

• HeUz Leaii (Ward). Thl••hell 10 very otroDgly charaeterized ... dlotlnct
spee\eo, both by the charaeter ot the .beII &Dd soft parts, &Dd the hablbl ot tile
&DimaI.
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short canal with the intestine. The leg had a similar fonn, and the
ll&IIle temperature as the others, but no muscles were found upon it.

With the exception of those of the toes, all the different bones of
the limb were anchylosed with each other. The first segment of it
was made of an imperfect pelvis, which consisted of rudimentary
ilia and pubic bones; there were no indications of ischia. To the
ends of the ilia was attached a misshapen femur, and at right angles
to this the bones of the leg. These were three in number, viz., a
middle symmetrical tibia, and on either side of it a fibula. The tibia
ended below in two articulating surfaces, to each of which was
attached a tarso-metatarsal bone, and each of thcm had the usual
number of toes. The latter, however, were twisted in such a manner
that the inner borders touched and were fused. The three outer
toes had the usual number of phalanges, but in the place of the two
inner toes was a single one, consisting of a symmetrical phalanx, pro
vided with two terminal ones, viz., a right and a left. This toe was
common to the two feet, and, like the tibia, composed of parts corre
sponding to the outer halves of right and left bones, showing a con
dition of things analogous to Cyclopism.

Prof. W. B. Rogers, in behalf of the Building Committee,
made a report, embracing the substance of their doings since
their appointment, and presented to the Society as their
choice, after mature and long deliberation, a plan offered by
Mr. Jonathan Preston. The plans and sections were ex
hibited and explained by Dr. J. C. 'Vhite. According to the
estimates, as correct as could be made, without having
obtained actnal offers from contractors, enough of a substan
tial, spacious, convenient, essentially fire-proof, and hand
some building, for the immediate wants of the Library and
Cabinet, can be finished for about .62,000.

In conclusion, the Committee recommended to the Society
the adoption of the following Resolutions: -

1. Resolved, That, the plan of a buildinll', as designed by Mr.
Jonathan Preston, and described and set forth in the report of the
Building Committlee, be accepted by the Society, as at once graceful
and ample in its proportions, and well adapted for all the purposes
which the Soeiety have in view.

2. Resolved, That the Building Committee be requested to have
detailed specifications forthwith prepared and ma')p known, rt'1ating
to all the dim'rent materials allli brarll'hcs of labor illcludl'd in so
much of the building as is referred to in the report of the Building

PBoomwnlGIi B. II. N. H.-VOL. VIII. 17 JANUARY, 1862.
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Committee, with the view of obtaining a positive estimate of the
amount to be dishur.wd.

3. Resolved, That should the aggrt'gate cost, deduced from the
actual ofIers and propOl'als rel'cived, be tound not to eXl'l'cd the avail
able fund as increased by further contributions, the Building Com
mittee shall be empowered, without further action of the Socict)·, to
make arrangements for commencing the building forthwith.

The Report was accepted, llnd the Resolutions were
adopted.

Dr. C. T. Jackson presented a specimen of Domeykite,
from the vicinity of Portage Lake, Lake Superior.

Thc specific gravity is put down in the books at 4.5; he had a.o.cer
taim'd it \0 bc 7.431. The hardncss is 31; color tin white, often irides
cent on surface; it is sectile, and is readil)' crushed to a fine granular
powder. Its composition is, copper, 70.643, and arsenic 29.445, in 100
parts.

Dr. White related an instance of intelligence in a hawk.
It flew on board ship in a storm at sca, was fed, and partially

tamed, and finally on reaching port e!\Caped, though with clipped
wings, flying and padlIling toward the shore. Getting frightened, it
paddled back to the vessel, passing by numerous others not very
unlike it, and on reaching the one it had left, climbed up by means of
a rope thrown to it.

Dr. White read the following account of specimens added
to the department of Comparative Anatomy:-

The following animalS', forming the collection known by the name
of Goodwin's Menagerie, were collected ffi08tly several years since
by :Mr. John Sears. They were burned to death on the night of the
13th inst., by the taking fire of the stable in Portland street, below
the room in which they had just been placed in cages for exhibition.
The scene presented to one entering the blackened, half-burned
room, the following morning, was very pitiful anl1 horrid. The
slender bars of the cages, which would have readily given way before
the dash of the larger brutes, had they known there was such a thing
as existence outside their narrow limits, showed no evidence of any
attempt at a forcible escape on their part. The p08itions of the
victims were expressive of the frightful nature of the death they
suffered; some lying upon their backs, with paws uplifted, others
resting upon their companions, and all with parted lips. The male
Jaguar, the most savage of all, was found crouching in his old, sullen
attitude, with nose pushed far between the bars, and grasping the
iron with his paw defiantly.
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Perhaps the saddest sight of all was the cage of the wonderfully
intelligent Macaw. The poor bird was stretched upon his back,
clinging to the wooden rail with both wings and bealc.

The spectators outside say that no BOund was heard from any of
them during the con1lagration, from which we may infer that they
were either speedily suffocated by the smoke, or else were cowed at
once by the element the wild beast fears BO much. Their skins were
damaged by the eombined action of heat aud the water used in
quenching the fire, but the bodies were not otherwise injured. They
were obtained for the Society from the agent of the Conway Fire
Insurance Company. Through the kindness of Dr. Holmes, Profes
sor of Anatomy in Harvard University, the dissecting room of the
Medical College was placed at my disposal, for the accommodation of
part of them, and the students of the Institution willingly undertook
their dissection. The remainder of the eollection our President was
obliging enough to take into his private dissecting room at Cam
bridge.

The Society may consider itllelf fortunate in having secured so
valuable an acquisition to itll already extensive osteological collection.
Such an opportunity will probably never occur again. It raises this
department of the cabinet far above any in the country in importance,
and will enable us to grace our new halls with all almost perfect col
lection of skeletons of the large cats of the Old and Kew Worlds.
The collection consists of the following specimens: -

1. Fine male Lion, 5 years old; shipped from Delagoa Bay,
Mriea. Dimensions, 8 feet to end of tail, 6 feet 4 inches to root of
same.

2. Very large female, the sist<>r and mate of above. Dimensions,
total length, 6 feet 10 inehes.

3. Lioness from Cape of Good Hope; 9 years old. [Given to
Prof. Wyman.]

4. Male Jaguar, from South America; 4 years old, 6 feet to end
of tail.

5. Female, mate of same. [Given to Prof. Agassiz.]
6. Young Bengal Tiger, female; 2 years old, 7 feet 4 in. to tip of

tail.
7. Hunting Leopard, or Cheetah, female; 8 years old, from Asia.

Had the habit of sucking her own nipples.
8. Young Leopard from Asia; 2 years old - male.
9. Cougar; 3 years old - male. South America.

10. Ocelot; 6 or 7 years old. From Central America. Female.
11. Civet cat, - Viverra zihetha,. 6 years old, female. Asia.
12. Spotted or laughing Hyena j 8 years old. Cape of Good Hope

Male.
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13. Jackal; 7 years old. Cape of Good Hope. [Given to Prof.
Wyman.]

14. Young black Bear.
15. Raccoon, male.
16. Raccoon, female.
17. Llama, from South America i 4 years old. Female.
18. Domestic Goat j 'young male.
19. American Opossum.
20. Peccary; 3 )'ears old. Brazil. Female.
21. Monkey, from Japan.
22. Baboon.
23. Monkey.
24. Monkey.
25, E3gle; young white head.
26. Various birds.
27. Skull of Gnu - Connochates gorgon; 4 y'ears old.

A vote of thanks to the agent of the Conway Fire Insur
ance Company for this very valuable donation, was adopted.

The following letters were read, which had been received
since the last meeting: - From Nathaniel H. Bishop, of
Pointville, N. J., Nov. 5, 1861, acknowledging his election as
Corresponding :Membcrj six from the Smithsoman Institu
tion,Wasbington, Oct., 1860, to :May, 1861 ; Royal Institution
of Great Britain, March 12, 1861 ; Liverpool Literary and
Philosophical Society, April 16, 1861; Institut Imperial de
France, Sept. 23, 1861; K. K. Geologiscbe Reichsanstalt,
Wien, Nov. 20, 1860; K. K. Zoologisch-botanische Gesell
schaft, Wien, Nov. 5, 1860; and Natmforschende Gesellschaft
in Emden, Feb. 4, 1861, acknowledging the reception of the
Society's publications.

Messrs. George Brooks and John G. Park, and Dr. Wm.
E. Rice, of Boston, and Mr. William Glen, of Cambridge,
were elected Resident Members.

M. Joachim Barrande, of Paris, France, was elected an
Honorary Member of the Society.
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IJecember 4, 1861.

Dr. C. T. Jackson, Vice-President, in the chair.

The following papers werc presented:

ON NEW GENERA A.'l'D SPECIES OF STARFISHES OF THE FAMILY
PYCNOPODID..E. (Asteracanthion MULL. AND

TROSCH.) By WILLIAM STIMPSON.

Genus PYCNOPODIA Stm.
Body depressed, multiradiate ; rays equal; disc very hroad, but

with the inter-radial septa of its cavity extending inward quite to the
mouth, and nearly reaching the walls of the stomach; septa thin,
with only minute scattered calcareous deposits, but strengthened
near their sharp inner edges by a flcxible, perpendicular band of
articulating feathered plates. Dorsal skin very sparsely provided
with calcareous matter, containing only a few small scattered tergal
ossicles, bearing slender spines. On the back of the rays these ossi
cles are rounded and entirely isolated, but on the disc they are some
times connected by a thin deposition of calcareous matter. Ambulac
ral furrows very broad, with the pores in four rows, except· at the
base, where they form only two rows. Interambulaeral ossicles
strongly developed and very regular in their arrangement; those of
the outer row trilobate, closely approximated, and imbricated. One
madreporic plate. Papulret in clusters.

The type of this genus, and the only species known, is-

PvCNOPODIA HELIANTHOIDES.
Asterias helianthoides Brandt, Prodr. desc. animo Mertens. p. 71.
It is found on the shores of Oregon and California.

Genus AsTERIAB Lin.
The reasons for retaining this ancient name for the typical Astera

canthia of MUller and Troschel are discussed at length in the mono
graph. A. rubens may be considered its type.

• MUller and Troschel Jt!ve, lUI the _ntlal and dlltlno1lve character of thla
family, "ambullcral fl!et In four rowI;" all other true StlU'filheo having only two
rowl. But lhe lucreued number of row. 18 limply the reBult of the tT()tDdi"lf n&
_ry for the arrangement of tbe more numeroul feet po......d by lome of the
opeoiell. We have A.lmuanlllia, with only two roWI (not, how~ver, exactly rectl
lInClU'), and othel'll with Ilx or eight more or lelI8 dllUnct rowl near the btuIe of
the ray. We have named a lItenuIl'!ICflopodia, In order to 8CCure an appropriate
name for the flunUy.

t By the term "papul.," we have de8ljItDated thOle delicate cloBed veolcleo, or
protrulloD8 ofthe Internal lining membrane, which project from the poreo among
the terlltBl and Interambulacral platel, Rnll which are generally, but Incorrectly,
termed" doroaJ feel." We have rejected the tenn "papllllll," becallll8 thla btu!
heeD frequently applied to the ambuJacral Ipm...
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ABTERIAB ACUTIBPINA (nov.sp.)
Closely allied to A. Irnui.<pina Lam., and has probably been con

founded with it. Rays rather short and swollen, anl~ somewhat tri
gonal from the prominence of the median dorsal ridge. A few pedi
eellarire on the interambulacral plates in the ambulacral furrows.
The amblllacral spines are frequently arranged in two rows on the
inner half of the ray, with two spines (at intervals only one) to each
int('rambulacral plate. Sometimes there will be two rows on one
side of the furrow, and only one on the other, - an irregularity
resulting from the hetPJ'actinie development of the species. These
spineR are flattenell, linl'ar, and truncate at the extremity, rarely
showing any eoncavity or groove near the extremity, which con
stantlyoceurs in A. lenui.•piT/a. Ventral spines rather stout, some
what compressed, tapering, but scaTt'ely acute, a little longer than
the ambulal'ral spines, and forming two or three longitudinal series,
accortling to the distanl'e from the disc; those of each transverse row
connected at base, as usual; those of the outermost series have a
half-crown of minor pedieellariro - at about the middle on their outer
sides. The dorsal spines are acute, subconical, slender, with wreaths
of minor pedieellariro near their bases, and are arranged, as in the
other species of the group, in five rows. In the marginal rows there
is about one to eaeh alternate ossiele. In the median row, which is
regular, the spines are rather larger and wore numerous than in the
intermediate rows. There are a few elongated major pcdicellarilll,
variable in size, scattered between the dorsal spines. On the dille
there is generally one pretty large interval between the ossicles,
which is exeentric in position.

Of this species there are four specimens in the Museum of the
Smithsonian Iustitution. They vary in diameter from three to five
inches. Their individual character is shown in the following table:

No. of No. of Mad",porlc No. of Large Small
.pecimeD.. plate.. ray.. ray.. ray..

a. 3 II 6 4,
b. B 4, 4,

c. 3+2 7 2 6
(I. 3 8 4, 4,

In specimen c the madreporic plates are confluent in two groups,
placed on the same side of the disc, and separated only by the space
occupied by two rays.

• The pl'dlcellarl", alford cxcellent specillc characters In the true Starfishes. In
the Pyc,oopodid" two kinds may be distinguished. Those which we rerm major
pedlccllarlre arc generally 8e.,ile, and oflllrge size, with valves either compressed
or appr,·.scd. Those of the other kind. which we call minar perllccllari"" are
always minute and pedunculate,l, the I>l"lleel, often hranchlng, and the valves
oblong, thJck, and blunt. The wreaths around the bases of the dorsal spines are
always formed of the latter kind.
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These Starfishes were brought from the island of Ousima (near
Loa Chao), by the U. S. North Pacific Expedition. W. Stimpson.

ASTERIAS MADiIRENSIS (nov. sp.)
Allied to A .. glacialu. Rays five, stout, flattened above and below,

with perpendicular sides; height a little more than one-third the
breadth; disc small. Proportion of smaller to greater radius, 1 : 7.
Ambulacral pores narrow. Ambulacral spines rather stout, flattened,
linear; tips very blunt, a little thickened, and sometimes a little
indented on the outer side. They are arranged as usual in this
group, one to each interambulacral plate, but are crowded alternately
to the right and left, thus appearing to be in two rows. There are a
few slender pedicellariro at the inner bases of these spines, very mueh
smaller than those in A. glacialis. Rarely there is a large triangular
pedicellaria, twice as long as broad at base, at the outer base of the
ambulacral spines. Ventral spines in two rows, very stout, cylindri
cal, with thickened blunt tips, sometimes bevelled off; those of the
outer row with thick semicircular clusters of minor pedicellariro at
their outer bases. Dorsal spines in five rows; those of the marginal
row (about twenty) larger than the others; those of the median row
next in size; those of the intermediate rows sometimes irregularly
scattered. They are stout, cylindric, or subconical, about one-eighth
inch long, half as thick as they are long, with their tips irregularly
sulcated longitudinally. They are occasionally bifurcated at the tip.
On the disc the spines are smaller and irre~larly scattered, scarcely
forming a pentagon. Around the bases of the dorsal spines there are
thin wreaths of minor pedicellariro. No major pedicellariro on the
dorsal surface. Papulro in groups. The madreporic plate is pro
tected by a semicircle of five or six spines at the inner side. Diame
ter, nine inches.

Habitat, Madeira. North Pacific Expedition. Wm. Stimpsou.

ASTERIAS CO~FERTA (nov. sp.)

Rays five, stout, rounded, and dilated at base; disc large. Pro
portion of smaller to greater diameter, 1: 3.5. Ambulacral furrows
broad at the base of the ray, where the pores are crowded into six
rows. Ambulacral spines in one regular row, slender, compressed i
subcylindric, as long as the ventral spines, somewhat tapering, with
bluntly-rounded tips. Ventral spines crowded, very numerous, in six
or seven rows near the base of the ray; short, subcylindric, a little
bent outward, and slightly flattened externally, with more or less
longitudinal striation near the tip. Beyond the ventral spines there
are no regular channels, but the surface is covered with pedicellariro
and minutc spines. The dorsal spincs are numerous, equal in size,
but very small - not more than one-twentieth of an inch in length,
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scarcely capitate, but more or less pointed. They are uniformly dill
tributed over the disc and rays in a reticulating manner, the inter
spaces being from one-tenth to one-half inch in diameter, and thickly
crowded with groups of papulre and minor pedicellarile; the latter
generally occurring about the bases of the spines, but not forming
wreaths or crowns. The major pedicellarile are very short and stout,
regularly conical or somewhat wedge-shaped, with very broad valves.
They are very numerous, particularly on the disc, where they often
stand in groups of ten to twenty together. The largest are found
isolated in the angles of the rays below, where one occurred having
a diameter of eight-hundredths of an inch, and a regularly conical
form, with a square base. Diameter of our only specimen, ten inches.

It is allied to A. IJchracea, but differs in its more numerous spines,
pedicellarile, and ambulacral pores.

Habitat, Puget Sound. North-West Boundary Commission. Dr.
C. B. Kennerly.

AsTERIA8 FI8818PINA (nov. sp.)

Five rays, short, and dilated at base; disc large. Proportion of
the diameters, 1: 3. Ambulacral pores near base of ray crowded,
alternating, indistinctly six or eight rowed. Ambulacral spines in
one regular row, as long as the ventrals, and flattened on the outer
side. Ventral spines su~qual, stout, sub-cylindrical, truncated, with
fissured tips) and a deep, longitudinal sulcus on the outer side; they
form five regular rows. The marginal dorsal spines are as large 88

the ventrals, capitate, with striated sides and pinched tips, and
form an irregular row, of much fewer spines than occur in a ventral
row. The spines of the back are few in number, and of only half
the size of the ventral spines. They are shaped like the marginal
spines, from which they are not ordinarily distinct, and are arranged
on reticulating ridges, forming a rather open net-work. On the disc
they form a pentagon, from each angle of which extends a median
row reaching to one-third the length of the ray. Within the pent&
gon, close to its periphery, the madreporic plate is situated. The
dorsal spines increase ill size toward the tips of the ra;rs. Papu1le
in groups. Minor pedieellarile nearly as in A. ocliracea and A. con
fer/a; major pedicellarilll smaller and far less numerous than in
those species, but of similar short and stout form. Diameter, thir-
teen inches. ..

Habitat, Shoalwater Bay, Oregon Coast. Northern Pacific Rail
road Expedition. Dr. J. G. Cooper.

AsTEBIA8. CAPITATA (nov. sp.)

Rays five, not contracted at base; disc large. Proportion of diam
eters, 1: 4.5. Ambulacral pores rather narrow, in four regular rows.
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Ambulacral spines in one regular row, linear, compressed, and blunt.
Ventral spine~ as long as the ambulaerals, capitate, with bluntly
rounded heads, elegantly striated on the convex inner face and tip,
and with a median sulcus on the outer side. They are arranged in
four rows, those of the outer row being largest j and there are BOme
minor pedicellarire on the outer sides of the spines in all of the rows.
The dorsal spines are not very numerous, but are for the most part
large, their regularly globular and beautifully striated or radiated
heads being about eight-hundredths of an inch in diameter, and
larger than those of the ventral spines. They are arranged without
order, standing about one-seventh of an inch apart; but five or six
longitudinal rows may be obscurely traced, the marginal row being
most distinct, containing eighteen or twenty spines. On the disc,
there is a central tuhercle, but scarce any indications of a pentagon.
Around the bases of the dorsal spines there are regular wreaths of
minor pedicellarire. The major pedicellarire, which are of the short,
conical or sub-glohular form, with hroad valves, are scattered between
the spines as in A. ochracea. Papulre in groups.

Color in life purple, according to Dr. Newberry. The spines are
probably white, or at least of a lighter color. Diameter, five and a
half inches.

This very pretty species differs from A. ochracea in its larger dor
sal spines, which are not arranged in a reticulating pattern; and
from A. LWkenii, in its shorter and more numerous ventral spines,
as well as in the presence of major pedicellarire on the back.

Habitat, San Diego, Cal. Colorado Expedition. Dr. J. S. New
berry.

AsTERIAS LUTKENII (nov. sp.)
Rays five, rather hroad, with blunt tips j disc moderately large.

Proportion of the diameters, 1 : 4.25. Ambulacral pores in four reg
ular rows. Ambulacralspines in one regular row, slender, long (hut
not longer than the ventrals), not compressed, but tapering to a hlunt
point. Ventral spines in four approximated rows, elongated, scarcely
capitate j heads elongated, subtruncate, striated within, and often
sulcated along the middle on the outer side, where there are always
semicircular clusters of minor pedicellarire. Beyond the ventral
spines there are distinct lateral channels. The dorsal spines are
uniform in size and distance, heing about one-fourth of an inch apart
in one specimen, and arranged without order, except in the regular
marginal row, which consists of about thirty spines; and they form
no pentagon on the disc. They are one-eighth inch high, and half
that in breadth, capitate, with the heads striated and conical, with
pinched tips. Around the base of each there is a rather narrow ring

, of minor pedicellarire. There are no major pedicellarire scattered
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among the dorsal spines, but a few occur in the lateral channels, simi
lar to those of A. ochracea and capitata. but of smaller size and with
narrower valves. Papulre in groups. Diameter, one foot. It differs
from A. giganlea in having only five rays, and in other particulars.

Habitat, Coast of Oregon. (MUll. Smithsonian.)

ASTERIAS PAUCISPL"A (nov. sp)

Rays five, high, trigonal above, rounded below; disc rather large.
Proportion of the diameters, 1 : 4.75. Skin-skeleton less firm than in
the four preeedinl! spe('ies, the net-work being more open. Ambn
lacral pores in four regular rows. Ambulacral spines in one very
regular row, equal, not crowded, sli~htly compressed, and slightly
tapering, with blunt extremity. A considerable number of sharp,
appressed major pedieellarire, of variable size, may be seen on the
inter-ambulacral plates at the inner bases of the ambulacral spines,
together with a few small clusters of the minor kind. Ventral spines
of moderate size, cylindrical, tapering to a blunt tip not striated, and
arranged in three rows, or in about thirty transverse rows of three
each, the two outer ones placed together on each of the ossicles of the
single ventral series, and the inner one on the tranverse connective
piece which passes to the marginal interambulacral plates. Each of
these transverse rows corresponds to five ambulacral spines. A small
cluster of minor pedicellarire at the outer base of each of the ventral
spines, most prominent in those of the outer row. Lateral channel
distinct, with a row of stout, narrow, wedge-shaped major pedicel
larire, extending from the base of the ray to the middle of its length.
Dorsal spines equalling the ventrals in size, less than one-twelfth inch
in height, and subcapitate, with conical, truncate, and striated heads.
They are few in number, and are arranged in five regular rows; those
of the marginal row, twenty-five in number, being a little smaller
and more elongated than the others; median row consisting, like the
marginal row, of twenty-five spines, one to each ossicle; intermediate
row with only ten spines, and becoming .. zig-zag" toward the ex
tremity of the ray. On the disc there is a regular pentagon of about
ten spines, one (rarely two) to each angle, and one (rarely two) at
the middle of each of the concave sides. No spines within the penta
gon except one central one, which is always present; madreporic
plate within the pentagon, at the periphery. Minor pedicellarire are
scattered, in clouds, over the dorsal surface, but there are more of the
major kind on the back. Papulro in groups. Diameter, four and a
half inches.

Habitat, Puget Sound. North-Wl'st Boundary Commission. Dr.
C. B. Kennerly. This fine 8pecies is common in the circumlitloral
zone.
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ASTERlAS TROSCHELII (nov. sp.),
Rays five, slender, and somewhat pentagonal, regularly tapering to

a point j disc small. Proportion of the diameters, 1: 7. Ambulacral
pores in four regular rows. Ambulacral spines in two or three
rows, generally two, but occasionally one, to each plate; they are
snb-eyiindrieal, and bear clusters of minor pedicellarim at the middle
of their outer sides. There are four rows of ventral spines (rarely
five, near the base of the ray), which are longer than the ambulac-

ASTERIAS RUGISPINA (nov. sp.)

Ray! five, rather broad at the bMe, flattened above and below,
with the sides nearly perpendicular; latera-inferior angle acute;
OBBicles very regular; disc larg-e. Proportion of the diameters, 1: S.
Ambulacral furrows broad, with the pores in four rows. Ambulacral
spines in one row, rather large, longer than the ventrals, slightly cla
vate, and granulated toward their bluntly-rounded tips. In the fur
rows, at the bMeS of the ambulacral spines, there are a few major
pedicellarim twice as long as broad. Ventral spines in two or three
rows, and similar in form to the ambulacral spines, but with more
flattened and rugose heads. The outer row, on the angle of the ray,
is the most distinct. The side of the ray, between this angle and the
margin row of dorsal spines, is bare of spines, but has scattered pedi
cellarim of both kinds. The dorsal spines are few in number, and of
small but uniform size, bein~ as thick but only half as long as the
ventrals. They are regularly capitate, and the heads appear as if
corrugated, being sculptured with radiating, tuberculated ridges.
With the exC'eption of the marginal ones, which form a regular row
(of eighteen spines), the dorsal spines are, for the most part, irregu
larly scattered. Those on the disc generally form a circle or penta
gon. The madreporic plate is made up of very few laminm, and is
situated in the periphery of the pentagon, half way from the centre
to the margin of the disc. Papulm crowded, in numerous groups.
Minor pedicellarim are scattered between the dorsal spines, mostly
near the lateral rows.

In this species the minor pedicellarim (or what we take to be
their representatives) are mueh larger than usual, being at least one
third the size of the major ones. They are also of peculiar though
variable shape, often approaching the broadly valvate form seen in
the GoniQ8ter.~, etc. Their valves are usually flattened, rounded, and
expanded, much broader than long. Sometimes ODe valve is much
larger than the other, and double forms occur, in which a thick cen
tral valve has two others lapping against it from opposite directions,
one on each side. Diameter, two and three-tenths inches.

Habitat, Orange Harbor, Terra del Fuego. U. S. Exploring Ex
pedition.
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rals, slender, with acute tips pointing outward. At the bases of the
ventral spines there are numeroWl minor pedicellarile, clustered at
the outer side in the inncr rows, but forming wreaths around those
of the outer row. The marginal row of dorsal spines, on the side of
the ray, consists of about fifty spines as slender as the ventrals, but
capitate, with truncated tips. The other dorsal spines, above, are of
two kinds, a larger and a smaller. The larger ones are few in num
ber, shorter but much thicker than the ventrals, capitate, with
flattened heads. and are arranged in a pretty regular though some
what zigzag median row of about twenty-five spines, crowded near
the disc, but farther apart near the extremity of the ray. Between
this row and the marginal row there are scattered a few more of the
larger kind, sometimes in clWlters or short rows of three or four. On
the disc they form a more or less distinct pentagon, within which
there is another circle, and a spine of large size in the centre. The
spines of the smaller kind, minute, slender, and truncated, are scat
tered between the large ones. Minor pedicellarile are scattered in
considerable numbers between the spines, and form wreaths around
the bases of the larger ones. The major pedicellarim are very few
in number, small in size, and of rather slender form. Papulm numer
ous, but not forming regular groups. Diameter, five inches.

A pretty and well-characterized species, related to A. epichlora.
Habitat, Puget Sound. North-West Boundary Commission. Dr.

C. B. Kennerly.
ASTERIAS ARENICOLA (nov. sp)

Rays five, depressed, subcylindrical, somewhat contracted at bll8C,
and with blunt extremities; disc small. Proportion of diameters
generally about 1: 5.8. The ambulacral spines are arranged regu
larly two to each plate, but the pairs are placed alternately a little
to the right and left, so that they often appear to be in four rows,
those of the inner row being much shorter and more pointed than the
others, while those of the outer row are flattened, a little concave on
the outer side, and have truncated extremities. There are no pedi
cellarim on these ambulacral spines, except an occasional one on the
spines toward the mouth. There are a few pedicellarire on the inter
ambulacral plates in the furrows. The ventral spines are arranged,
longitudinally, in two rows, there being two in each transverse row,
both on the same plate, and corresponding to three or four pairs of
ambulacral spines. They are cylindrical, blunt, as long as the ambu
lacral spines and twice as thick, and they sometimes bear a few minor
pedicellarire on their outer sides near the bll8C. To them follows a
lateral row of spiues (the marginal dorsal row) about twenty-five in
number, similar to the ventrals in size, and also bearing a few minor
pedicellarire on the upper side. The spines of the back are shorter
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than the ventrals, and blunt. They are not very nnmerous, and are
llCattered without order, though sometimes a median row may be
traced. Among them a few oceur having only one-fourth the size of
the rest. They have, for the most part, a thin, indistinet wreath of
minor pedicellarire about their bases. Scattered between the dorsal
spines at regular intervals may be seen the major pedicellarire, which
are small, about a hundredth of an ineh in length, very short
branehed, appressed, and, when closed, rounded or short triangular,
about as broad as long. The papulre do not form very regular groups.
The madreporie plate is placed rather nearer to the margin than to
the centre of the dise.

Diameter, three and three-fourths inehes.
This starfish is found abundantly on the sandy shores of Carolina

and Georgia.
ASTERIAS TENERA (nov. sp.)

Rays five, very slender and eonvex above, about as high as broad,
not eontracted at base ; disc small Proportion of the diameters, 1 : 6.
Ossicles of the skin slender, and forming an open net-work. Ambu
lacral furrows deep, with the pores much less erowded than is usual in
the genus, so that they do not as distinetly form two rows. Ambulaeral
spines small, very slender, rather pointed, and arranged, for the most
part, alternately one and two to each plate. At the middle of most
of these spines there is a thin semicircular cluster of minor pedieel
!arire. (One specimen oceurred with the ambulacral spines in one
regular row, one to each plate, and destitute of pedicellarire.) The
sides of the rays are so high that the ventral and lateral spines are
not eertainly distinguishable from each other, but there are four rows
of very slender spines on the basal half of the side, the lowermost
row, next the ambulaeral spines, being sometimes absent, and always
fading out toward the extremity of the ray. The spines of the
lower rows are longer than those of the upper. On the baek, toward
the dise, five longitudinal rows of spines may be distinguished, which
become irregular toward the tips of the rays. These spines are as
slender, but considerably shorter than the lateral spines. On the
disc, the spines are similar to those of the back of the rays, and
usually not more erowded, but they are seattered without order. The
spines, both of back and sides, bear a small erown of minor pedieel
larire, which are more numerous than in A. Grcmlandica. The madre
poric plate consists of very few laminre, and has a cancellated appear
ance like the interior of the human vertebrre. It is surrounded by
six or eight spines, and is placed rather near to the margin of the
dillC. There are no major pedicellarire in some specimens, but in
others a single one, of an oblong appressed form, oceurs in the angle
of the rays below. Papulre few, large, and placed singly.

•
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In life, this species is of a very pale fiesh-color, or white.
Diameter, two and one-half inches; breadth of ray at the middle,

one-sixth of an inch. It is related to A . .Jlillieri, S&r1l.
Twenty specimens of this species were dredged from a rocky

bottom in twenty fathoms, in Massachusetts Bay, ten miles lOuth of
Cape Ann. Wm. Stimpson.

ASTERIAs CO~fPTA (nov. sp.)
Rays five, depressed, regularly rounded above, and not at all angu

lar j disc small Proportion of the diameters, 1 :6.6. Ambulacral
and interambulacral plates large and not crowded. Ambulacral
spines slender, arranged alternately one and two to each plate, form
ing three irregular rows j those in the two onter rows bearing thick:
clusters of minor pedicellarilll on their outer sides. There are also
some minute pedieellariro in the furrows on the interambuIacral
plates. There is no clear distinction between the ventral and lateral
spines, but be)'ond the ambulaeral spines there are several longitu
dinal rows of slender, cylindrical, or somewhat tapering spines, and
then a pretty well marked channel separating them from the dorsal
spines proper. Of these latero-ventral spines, which are .surrounded
at base by thick wreaths of minor pedicellarire, there are four rows
near the disc, three at the middle, and two at the end of the ray, 
the inner and outer rows fading out. The spines of the back are
evenly distributed, without order however, and are numerous, very
slim, shorter than the ventral spihes, and snrronnded by very thick
wreaths of minor pedicellarire, thickest toward the end of the ray,
where they are in contact with each other. In the angle of the rays
below a major pediccllaria occnrs, which is about half as long as an
ambulacral spine, one-third longer than broad, and obtuse. The
papulm stand singly. Diameter, three inches.

The very thick wreaths of pedicellarire will serve to distinguish
this beautiful specics from A. Milllen, Grrenlandica and tenera, to all
which it is related in its general characteristics.

Dredged in thirty-two fathoms, in the Atlantic Ocean, off the coast
of New Jersey, by Capt. Gedney, U. S. N.

ASTERIAS CRIBRARIA (nov. sp.)
This species has very much the aspect of a Cribrella. Body thick:

and tumid, with a smoothish appearance resulting from the great
number and small size of the spines. Skin rather pliable or coria
ceous; ossicles very slender, but very numerous. Rays five, not
contracted at base, and rather higher than broad. Disc rather large.
Proportion of the diameters 1 : 4.8. Ambulacral pores not crowded,
and forming two zigzag rows rather than four distinct rows. Some
small, acutely triangular major pedicellarilll in the furrowlt. Ambu-
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lacral spines cylindrical with bluntly rounded tips, fanning (except
toward the extremity of the ra)") two regular rows, two to each
plate, and bearing small clusters of minor pedicellarilll at their outer
bases. Ventral and lateral spines in regular rows, but passing imper
ceptibly into the dorsal spines on the high rounded side of the ray j
four of these rows may be counted, in which the spines are small,
slender, shorter, and more pointed than the ambulacral spines, and
surrounded at base by thick wreaths of minor pedicellarire, which
wreaths, in alcoholic specimens, touch each other at their bases. The
dorsal ossicles, with their interspaces, are mostly transverse in direc
tion on the rays, and anastomose pretty closely, except that there is
on each side a series of transverse membranous interspaces much
larger than the rest (often one-fifth the width of the ray) and each
containing from two to five papulre. The papullll elsewhere stand
singly, sometimes two together. The dorsal spines are very numer
ous, minute, no thicker, and much shorter than the latero-ventrals,
and are more or less capitate j - they are somewhat variable in size,
and arranged in groups on the ossicles. Among them are considera
ble numbers of minor pedicellarilll, which are often half as large as the
spines themselves. On the disc the spines are very much crowded,
as they also are along the middle of the ray, forming a more or less
distinct median series. The spines of the eyelids and extremities of
the rays are much stouter than any of the others either above or
below. The madreporic plate is large, but not surrounded by any
special arrangement of protecting spines. The minor pedicellarire in
this species are strongly truncated at the extremity. The major
pedicellarire are few in number, and situated on the dise below,
small ones at the inner bases of' the labial spines, - and two or three
very large ones in the angle of the rays i the latter having stuut,
almost cylindrical valv('s, one of whieh is sometimes notehed at the
extremity for the reception of the point of the other. A large speci
men, probably of this species, was found, in which some of these large
major pcdicellarilll also occurred on the sides of the rays.

Diameter, usually two and one-half inches.
This fine species appears to be allied to A. Millieri, although so

different in aspect.
Dredged in considerable numbers on a mnddy bottom in from

twenty to thirty fathoms, in the Arctic Ocean, north of Behring's
Straits. U. S. North Pacific Expedition. Capt. John Rodgers.

.ASTERIAS ACERVATA (nov. sp.)
Rays six, more convex and more tapering than in A. polaris. Disc

of moderate size. Proportion of the diameters, 1 :4.5. Ambulacral
spines in two rows (two to each plate), rather stout, cylindrical, and
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thickly covered with minor pedicellarire near the tipe. Ventral
spines standing in two or three irrcgular rows. Lateral channel not
well marked, and sometimes occupied by very small spines. Lateral
spines standing singly in one row, and more pointed than the ven
trale. Dorsal spines more numerous and crowded than in A. polaris,
and of greaten diversity in size, the larger ones being collected in
heaps which form three regular longitudinal rows on·the rays. These
large spines arc capitate, with obtusely conical and striated heads;
there are usually about six spines in each heap, the central one being
much the largest and overtopping the others, which form a circle
around it. The small spines between the heaps are quite uniform in
size, and have globular tips. Disc surrounded by a ring of six heaps
of spines, within which there is sometimes another ring of the same
number, and always a heap in the middle. Madreporic plate sur
rounded with a circular canal and a ring of thirteen spines. All the
spines, both ventrals and dorsals, are surrounded by minor pedicel
larire, as in A. polaris. The major pedicellariro, which are most
numerous on the sides of the rays, are scattered, and very irregular
in size, varying from one two-hundredth to one-twentieth of an inch
in length i-the largest ones are stout, as long as broad, conical, or
almost. globular, having valves with broad, dentated extremities.
Papulre numerous, scattered, and often forming groups.

Color in life: above, clouded with very dark brown i madreporic
plate cream-colored. Sides of rays, and inferior surface, of a yellow
ish cream-color.

Diameter, five and a half inches. Habitat, Behring's Straits, on
clean gravelly bottoms, in from five to fifteen fathoms. U. S. North
Pacific Expedition. Wm. Stimpson.

ASTEBIAS HEXACTIS (nov. sp.)

Rays six, depressed or rounded, and more or less tapering. Disc
large. Proportion of the diameters, 1: 4. Ambulacral spines,
subequal, in two regular rows toward the disc, two to each plate;
form cylindrical, obtuse, sometimes a little clavate, with a few pedi
cellarire of both kinds on their outer side at the middle. On the
latero-inferior side of the ray there are four longitudinal rows of
spines, separated from the dorsal spines by a more or less well
marked chaunel. These spines are scarce thicker than the ambu
lacrals, but are longer, and have small clusters of minor pedicellarire
at their outer bases. In some specimens the lateral spines are distinct
from the ventrals, being separated from them by a channel, and form
ing a crowded row of confluent clusters like the dorsals. Dorsal
spines small and numerous, in little heaps, which, being confluent in a
longitudinal direction, form three or five (according to the distance
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from the disc) rows, separated from each other by corresponding
rows of papuliferous depressions. These spines in some specimens,
however, are fewer, and do not form heaps. On the disc they are
arranged after a reticulating pattern. The spines are capitate, and
sparsely surrounded by minor pedicellarire. All rise to about the
same height, thus giving an evenness to the outline as seen in a side
view. The major pedicellarire are few, and formed on the labial
spines, or rarely a single one on the side of the ray; - they are more
or less pointed, about one-fortieth of an inch long, and twice as long
as broad. Dorsal papulre in small groups. Ventral papulro mostly
single, and curving upward or outward. Diameter, one and three
fourths inch.

A variety occurs with more slender and tapering rays.
It is smaller than A. Camlschatica Brandt, and has longer arms,

etc.
Habitat, Puget Sound. North West Boundary Commission. Dr.

C. B. Kennerly.

ASTERIAS EQUALIS (nov. sp.)
Rays six, rather slender and much tapering. Proportion of the

diameters 1: 3.5. This species has a general rescmblance to A.
hexactis in shape, etc., but differs in the character of its spines, par
ticularly the very numerous dorsals, which are uniform in size, and
ahorter and more crowded, giving to the back in a much greater
degree that general evennesS of surface which is eharacteristic of the
Stichaslers and Cribrellre. These spines are deeply striated or radi
ated on their flattened heads, eaeh showing eight or nine ridges. On
the side of the ray there are two or three rows of longer spines, also
striated. The ambulacral spines are for the most part arranged
alternately one and two to each plate, but there are two to each plate
near the disc. There are minor pedicellariro about all the spines, as
in the preceding species, but they are much less numerous. 'Ve can
discover no major pedicellariro excepting an occasional small pointed
one in the ambulacral furrows. They would perhaps be found on the
sides of the ray in specimens more perfect than those we p088688.
The papulre stand singly or in groups of three or four, arranged in
indistinct longitudinal rows. Diameter, one inch and a half.

Habitat, Monterey, Cal. A. S. Taylor.

DESCRIPTIONS OF TWO NEW SPECIES OF SHELLS. By
TEMPLE PRIME.

BATISSA PONDEROSA. Prime.
B. testa ovato-orbiculari, oblique inrequilaterali, ventrieosll, tumidll,

crassA, solidll, valvis intus albis, ad margines inferne posticcque
PROOlIllJUNGS B. a. N. H.-VOL. VIII. 18 FEBRUARY, 1862.
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purpureo-violaceis; epidermide nigro-virescente vestitl, in latere
antiro late sulcatii, striis remotis; umbonibus prominentibns, erosis,
antice inclinatis; cardine lato, crasso, valde obliquo, inrequaliter tri
dentato, dente mediano bifido j dentibus lateralibus subrequalibull,
serrulatis; ligaml'nto crasso.

Long. 3!; lat. 3; diam. It poll.
Habitat, Nova Caledonia. Collect. Cuming et Prime.

CORDICCLA DCCALIS. Prime.

Cyrenafluminea. Mousson, Moll. Java. 87, pI. xv. f. 3.
C. testa ovato-trigona, oblique inlCquilaterali, tumid!, utrAque

extremitate ICqualiter obtu!'il, epidermide olivaceo-fiavil, nitente
vestitll, transversi' sulcatii, striis valde distantibus; umbonibus inllatis
obtusis, erasis; valvis cra<'Si.., intus albis, ad deutt's laterales violaceis ;
eardine augusto j dcntibus cardinalibus tribus, mediano erassiore,
posticc angusto, lateralibus angustis, serruIatis.

Long. t~; lat. H ; diam. ~ poll.
Habitat, Java. Collect. Prime.

LATERAL SYMMETRY IN BRACHIOPODA. By N. S. SHALER.

In the CIJllT!le of some examinations into the nature and value of
the type chararters of the Mollusca, J have been led to certain con
clusions, whirh I hope will tend in some degTee to remove the doubt
which has been freely expressed by Malacolegists of high authority,
as to those features whirh are now generally accepted as character-
istic of the type. •

Since the time of Cuvier's division of the animal kingdom, the type
of Mollusra has been usually accepted by naturalists, aud though
there has been some difference of opinion concerning what groups
are to be admitted into the category, and much doubt as to the more
important divisions within the type, still the existence of the group
has never been questioned. Yet while naturalists have with una
nhnity rerognized the distinction cxhibited in the Mollusca, and
expressed such distinction in their systems of classification, they have
always been much at variance as to what the characters of the type
arc. Even Cuvier, though he gives many good reasons for distin
guishing the Mollusks from the other branchcs, fails to give us any
hint as to what the fundamental ideas of the type are, and though he
presents to us extensive details of the points of difference between
mrmbers of the type of Mollusca and represlmtatives of the other
branches, he does not seem to have apprehended those fundamental
thoughts of the type to which these structural points stand in a
secondar)' relation. I think that it is in the Essay on Classification
that we find for the first time a clear statement of the idea which
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finds expression in Mollusca; I think it gives in a few words the most
important features of the fundamental thought of the type. As there
defined, this thought is, a massive concentration of the structure, with
a differentiation of the weight of organiiation on to the sides of the
body.

In attempting to apply this characterization to the different groups
which are unquestionably included within the typP, we have always
found an unexpected difficulty. Applying with equal force to all the
memberS of the Cephalopoda and Gasteropoda, there have always been
certain contradictions apparent when it came to be applied to some
members of the third and lowest class, viz., Acephala. Nowhere in

. the type is the feature of laterality more conspicuous than in those
bivalvps with which our eyes are everywhere made familiar; in the
oysters, the clams, and the fresh-water mussels, this laterality is so
presented as to be evident to the most cursory examination. The
two valves are one right and one left, with the end of the alimentary
canal in the same plane as the junction line of the valves. The
breathing organs, or gills, are one upon the right and one upon the
left; the labial palpi, amI many other parts of the organization, share
in ihis lateral arrangement. Indeed, it would not be too much to
state that the whole aspect of the animal is determined by this
character.

But in examining the structure of the Brachiopoda, the order next
below the Lamellibranchiata, naturalists have very generally failed
to find any evidence of bilaterality in their organization. If we con
sider one of their valves as right and the other as left; or if, as is
most usual, we take one to be dorsal and the other ventral in their
relation to the organization, then the feature of bilaterality will scem
to be altogether wanting. Supposing that one valve is right and the
other left, we shall then have all the breathing organs or oral arms
upon one side, both oviducts upon one side, the cavities of the body
divided unequally, and a full negation of all those relations of the
sides of the animal, which we find throughout the type, and especially
marked in the next order iu the scale of development. If this view
of the relations of Brachiopoda were correct, we should have good
reasons to suspect the value of bilaterality as a type character, and a
doubt would, to most minds, be thrown upon those generalizations on
the subject of type characters, which have made the study of rela
tive structure a study of personified thought.

But I am fully convinced that these views of the organization of
Brachiopoda are erroneous, and that in this order we have as beau
tiful an instance of bilateral symmetry as can be found in the whole
range of Mollusks.

A fruitful source of trouble has been that Malacologiste are ac
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quainted with the arrangement of the valves in Lamellibranchiata
before they examine the Brachiopoda, 80 that they come to consider
the latter order with a vague impression that all bivalves must have
the shells in a similar relation to the animal; and since opportunities

. for the examination of the structure of the few living speeies are rare,
and the study of their anatomy attended with peculiar difficulties,
there is not much chance of an ordinary observer's correcting this
presupposition. But since the researches of R. Owen and the
anatomical investigations of Albany Hancock have given us full de
tails of the structure of the living Brachiopoda, there can no longer
be any doubt as to the special points involved in our inquiry.

The method of determining the longitudinal axis of the body is by
p88lIing a plane through the two extremities of the alimentary canal j

this uia being found, the two others, the lateral and the perpendicu
lar, are derived very easily. The anterior opening of the alimentary
canal in Brachiopoda, in the common Terebratula capui-~erpeniir of
our shores, for inlltance, is situated at the base, and between the
brachial coils, and is thus within the socket or dorsal valve, as it is
called. Following it toward its termination, we see that it first bends
slightly toward the same valve, then turns toward the umbo, passes
through the fork of the occlusor muscles, this again doubling on its first
course, and extenus across the space inclosed in the arch of the valves,
terminating near the opposite valve in the same vertical plane in which
it originated.

It is now evident that the longitudinal axis lies in a plane described
by drawing a line from the back to the middle of the border of each
valve, and that we have here one valve before amI one behind, and
further, that half of each valve will be right and half left.

H bilaterality is a character in the group, we may expect to find
throughout Ute main systems of organs lateral equivalents, one on
either side of the longitudinal axis, each complementary to the other,
and presenting that peculiar reverse symmetry we find where there is
bilaterality.

Considering first the exterior of the animal, we find that each side
of each valve is perfectly complementary to the other; every line and
curve on the one side has a similar line and curve on the other, which
is its equal in livery respect except the reversion of curve. The
structural features of the hinge are perfect specimens of bilateral sym
metery, and if the shell is ornamented with strim, or radial plications,
they are precisely equivalent on the right and on the left. Passing to
the interior, we find the several processes which give a general support
to the viscera, and a special foundation to the oral arms, to be most
markedly bilateral. The muscular system, 80 complicated and beau
tiful in the Brachiopoda, has each of its main divisions in pairs, one
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member or each pair on one side of the mesial line and one upon the
otber; or if, as is sometimes tbe case, thell6 muscles are more consoli
dated, tbe plane of the longitudinal axis so divides them tha. the
sides are perfectly equivalent. The o~aDll of bJ:eathing consist of two
coils bearing fringes; thell6 are situated one on each side of the longi- •
tudinal axis, and are each complements of the other, being coiled on
the sides of the shell, and curved in reverse directions, the one being
around to the right, the other to the left. The ovarian m8lllles are, in
the higher groups at least, arranged in pairs, two, sometimes three
pail'll iu different groups, but in every case one member of each pair is
upon tbe right and one upon the left. The oviducts, one pair, are
similarly disposed.

The circulatory system consists of a heart, two main systems of
ramifying excurrent vessels, and returning lacunes, together with four
auxiliary pulsating vesicles.

Tbe heart is central, but each of the great systems of ramifying ex
current and returning vessels, one on each side of the body, is balanced
with tbe other; the two pair of auxiliary pulsating vesicles have one
unit of each pair on each side. The mesial position of the heart is to
be expected, since that feature is common in the Lamellibranchiata;
the only exceptional cases where the heart is divided and thrown upon
either side of the alimentary canal occur in the upper membel'll of
that order. Those masses, wbich are termed livers, and which are in
some way accessories of the digestive function, are in two pail'll, and
situated, one of each pair on either side of the longitudinal axis.

The main cavity of tbe abdomen is prolonged into the mantles in
two pail'll of tubes, the function of which is quite unknown. In these, as
in those other features of the organization which we have observed, the
disposition is bilateral. Tbe nervous system also exbibits a tendency
to form lateral equivalllnts. The main ganglion is central; the two
lesser ganglia closely connected with it are one right and one left, and
the two large nervous centres or loops near the occlusor muscles
balance each otber. The ramifications of the circulatory and nervous
systems are so nearly alike, that tbey ·can almost be represented in the
same diagram, and in both of them there is the same sort of corre
llpOndence between those on one side and those on the other as there is
between ridges and wrinkles on the right hand and on the left in man.
Nearly every main twig, and even the minute ramifications in most
cases, are duplicates.

It would be possible to name other parts of the animal of Brachio
poda where differentiation upon the sides is more or less plainly indi
cated, but since the anatomy of the animals is unfamiliar, and not easy
to undel'lltand, I will not carry the special description any further;
trusting, however, that enough has already been given to demonstrate
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how fully the idea of bilateral symmetry is developed in the order.
We have seen that it is exhibited throu~hout the organization, from
the general form of the sbell to the minute ramifications of the vascu
lar system. Nor is this bilaterality confined to simply having organs
similar in their functional characters alone j. but, more than this, every
line and curve of one side has its mate on the other side, so that view
ing the organization as a whole, we find even as much, if not more, of
that lateral symmetry than we have in the human body.

One thing remains to be noticed in this connection. In Terelira/ula,
in Lingula, and in most of the genera intervening between these ex
tremes of the order, there is a more or less evident tendency to form a
groove and ridge along the plane of the perpendicular of the shell, and
consequently dividing the surface of the valves equally into right and
left. The only purpose which this ridge and groove can have, since it
seems to have no structural relations, is as an index of the lateral
equivalence of two sides, - it is an effort to carry this differentiation
of right and left to the surface of the animal; and since right and left
cannot have a surface expression under normal conditions, as it has in
the oysters and clams, it results in this sinns; and to show that this is
the true meaning of the feature, in one group, the Diphyes of the
J urassie period, the sinus is 80 far developed that it nearly sunders
the right half from the left half of the shell.

Since our best, if not only, guide to the homologies of the Mollusca
is to be found in the relative position of organs, it will be readily seen
how much importance is to be attached to this mode of considering the
Brachiopoda as a key to the relations existing between them and the
other Mollusca. It is not possible for me to consider here the homolo
gies which could be made between the Brachiopoda and the other
Acephala, but a glance at the varions portions of the organization will
show how probable it is that the oral arms correspond to the labial
palpi in Lamellibranchiata. The heart is, by all the tests we can
apply to it, homologous with the same organ in Lamellibranchiata.
The position of the liver-like organs is comparable with what we
have in the Os/rea. The nervous centre or !Esophageal ganglionic
ring seems to correspond in every important feature with the same
structure in Lamellibranchiata. But notwithstanding the assistance
derived from a proper understanding of these axial relations, it will be
necessary to seek the aid of embryology before we can hope to come
to a full understanding of the character and extent of the homologies
which unite this order with the other groups in the class. The homol
ogies which I have referred to as probable, are given with the hope of
disabusing the minds of some naturalists who have questioned the
existence of any homological relations between the Brachiopoda and
the other Mollusca.
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Before leaving this question of the connection of the two orders,
there is one point which is worthy of attention, bearing as it does on
the value of resemblance of ~roups widely removed from each other.
There exists between certain Brachiopoda and certain members of the
lIub-order of Ostreans in the order above, a peculiar correspondence of
form and a great similarity of the structural features of the hinge. So
close is this resemblance that it affords a degree of approximation in
external features not usually found between the two groups which are
really 80 remote from each other. If that hypothesis be correct, which
makes the higher form in a series the offspring of the lower, there
would seem nothing more likely than that the Lamellibranchiata were
developed out of Brachiopoda. The latter are the earliest in time, as
well as the lowest in the scale of development, while the former begin
to appear in quantity only when the latter had obtained a high state
of development. The two groups are each figured in the other by
forms which seem to a general view to bridge over the gulf which lies
between them. But how would it be possible. to convert this seeming
into an aetual transition? 'Vhat imaginary series of forms could have
turned around the longitudinal axis so that it would he in a position
at right angles to its former place, changing at the same time all those
features which would necessarily be altered in such a transition? It
is evident that such a transition would require a series of forms, each
of which must present a negation of that very principle of bilateral
symmetry which we have found of 80 much importance. And must
we not, therefore, conclude that the series which ·united these two
orders is a series of thought, which is in itself connected, though
manifested by two structures which have no genetic relation?

Professor Agassiz agreed with the sub8tance of Mr. Shaler's paper,
and thought that some cohfirmation of this idea of the relations of the
longitudinal axes could be. derived from the Bryozoa. He had long
believed the relation of this woup to the Brachiopoda to be. more
intimate than is generally acknowledged; he thought that the horse
shoe ring of tentacles of these animals corresponds homologically with
the brachial coils in the Brachiopoda.

He thought bilateral symmetry should be distinguished from late
rality, which relates to the disposition of the organs on the sides of the
body without reference to symmetry; in mollusks this laterality is on
right and left sides; in articulates, the weight of the organs is on the
dorsal and the ventral surfaces, for which he would employ the term
tergality j by radiality he would signify the radiated arrangement of
the organs in radiates, and by cephality the preponderance of the
head and its contained organs in the vertebrates.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW GENERA AND SPECIES OF SHELLS. By
AUGUSTUS A. GOULD.

VERTIGO NACCA. T. ovata, lucid&, alabastrica, tenuissime striata;
anfr. 4 + ventricosis; apice obtUllO; sutura profunda: apertura sub
circularis dente palatali (interdum bifido) dente columellari, dente
basali denteque labiali armata; peritremate valde reflexo j umbilico
rimato. Axis. -h; diam. n poll. Hab. Hawaii. Dr. Newcomb.

The denticles are similar to those in V. Gouldii and V. familia. The
latter is smaller, has a rugose surface, and one more denticle.
NAS~A PLICATELLA. T. parva, elongata, ovato-conica, acuminata,

sublivida et fascia aIbida cincta, longitudinaliter confertim plicata et
striis volventibus plicas haud secantibus cincta; an&. 7 planulatis;
sutur! bene impressa et marginata: apertura angusta, elliptica, postice
acuta: labro simplici: sinu obliquo, vix retlexo. Axis 15 j diam. 17
millim. Hab. British Bunnah. Mr. Benjamin.

Resembling somewhat N. achafina, though very much smaller.
CHRYSALLIDA CURTINA. T. minuta, ovato-turrita, aIbida; spine

anfract. 6-7 convexis, seriebus l{I"anularum quatuor cancellatis, granulis
antice scnaim defuentibus, anfr. ultimo dimidiarn longitudinis testal
superante: apertura angusta, antice producta; columella postice plic&
munita. Long. 5; 1st. 2 milIim. Inhabits S. Carolina.

It has the aperture, and in general the sculpture of Chemnitzia,
with the columellar fold of Od08tomia.

DUNKERIA SUTURALIS. T. minuta, ehorea, turrita; anfract. 7-8
convexis, longitudinaliter 10-12 plicatis (plicis antice evanescentibus)
et strii, volventibus tenuibus cinctis quorum una subsuturaIi bene
impressa; anfract. ultimo dimidiarn longitud. teslre breviore: apertura
lunata, trientem lon¢tud. te~tre brevior. Long. 3+ ; lat. 1 millim.
Hab. Fort Johnsoll, Charleston Harhor, S. C.

This minute shell belongs to the Chemnitzire, with strongly marked
sculpture, and with ventricose whorls.

RISSOA INCOMPTA. T. minima, elongata, vitrea, lactea p08tice
rubiginosa; anfr. 7 rotundatis, costis ad tres cinctis, longitudinaIiter
inordinatim clathratis et indentatis, posticis carinatis: apertura circu
laris, peritremate simplici, incrassato. Long. 2; lat. 1 millim. Among
coral sand, Florida; abundant.

RISSOA (s. g. Setia) PATENS. T. minuta, ovata, tenuis, vinosa,levisj
anfr. 5-6 ventricosis, linea subeuturali impressa ornatis: apertura
rotundata postice emarginata; columella parum reflex&; labro sub
incrassato, fusco. Axis 3; diarn.2 millim. Hab. Fort Johnson, Charlee
ton Harbor, S. C.

This minute Rissoid is remarkable for its large aperture and subsu
tural impressed line.
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MANOELIA (AstyriS) LABECULA. T. parva, ovato.fusiformis, cerina,
maculA castaneA intra et extra labium ornata. spiraliter tenui88im~

striata, longitudinaliter ad 16-plicata, pHcis ad anfractum ultimum
sensim evanescentibus, striis simul cr68Centibus; ann-. 7-8 convexius
culis, lineA subsuturali impreBllis: apertura parva, ovaHs; labro'
gibboeo, extus incrassato, intus grannlato; sinu haud notabili. .Axis
7; diam. S millim. Dredged off the coast of Georgia.

The brown blotch on the lip is a sufficient characteristic.
BELA UNDATELLA. T. ovato-rhomboidea, lucida, lactea, nitida,

vix spiraliter striata i apice mamillato; ann-. 4 tabulatis (angulo rotun
clato) lineA subsuturali impresais, undulis opacis longitudinalibus ad 8
ornatis: apertura longitudine dimidiam testm adequans. Axis 8 i diam.
1, 5 millim. Dredged in 400 fathoms off the coast of Gilorgia.

The transparency and mamillated tip of thia minute shell renders
it plausible that thia may be the young of some larger shell.

MAROINELLA (s. g. Gibberula) LACHRIMULA. T. minima, ovata,
lactea, lucida, nitida, longitudinaliter exilissime striata i apice haud
eminente, vitreo: apertura an~stl\, crescentica i labro obtuso, extror
mm varicoso postic~ late arcuato et apicem admodum superante, intus
vix crenulato; columel1l\ antice 4-plicata. Axis 1, I); diam. 1 millim.
Dredged in 400 fathoms off the coast of Georgia.

This may be distinguished from one or two other minute species
found in the W. Indies, by its transparency and its ventricose form.

SEMELE NEXILI8. T. oblongo-<>valis, compressa, haud nitida, alba
versus umbones pallide incarnata concentrice laminato-striata et sulcis
radiantibus remotioribus concinne reticulata, ad intersectiones punc
tata, et versus extremitatibus muriculata; umbonibus vix post medi
anis i plicA haud profundll j dentibuslateralibus satis conspicuis aeque
ab umbone remotis; paginll. interiori erubescente. Long. 25; alt. 15;
lat. 7 millim. From the coast of Georgia.

The sculpture is similar to that in the young of Lucina tigerina, but
much more delicate.

SEMELE ORNATA. T. parva, elliptica, rubescens prope marginem
rosacea concentrice et radiatim tincta, concentrice costalQ-lltriata et
radiatim striata presertim ad umbones et versus extrcmitates: plicA
satis conspicu9.: cavositas Bavo et sanguineo lincta admodum radiata j

dentibus prrecipuc validis. Inhabits Georgia.
Similar in form and sculpture to the preceding, but different in

coloration and hinge.
ERVILIA CONCENTRICA. T. minuta, oblongo-<>vata, pellucida,

nitida, (senioribus, incrassatis, margaritaceis) confertim sed profectb
concentrice Arata j umbonibus pauUo postmedianis; extremitate Antico
aeutiori quam eXlremilate postico. Long. 6 + i alto 4 i lat. 3 millim.
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Dredged off the coast of North Carolina. Coast Survey.
This little shell, which seems to be abundant along the whole South

ern coast, is quite different from anything before described.
GOULDIA ll'ABTIGIATA. T. parvula, oblique triangularis, solidnla,

flavida, concentrice arata prrecipu~ versus umbones; umbonibus acutio
ribus antrorsum vel'!'is; margine anteriori concava; margine dorsali
arcuatll; margo ventrali subrecto; angolo ventrali antico fere recto;
ang. postico rotundato. Lon/!. 8; all. 8 millim.

From Frying-pan Shoals, N. Car. Coast Surl·ey.
Another species of the genus established to receive the little Astar

toid shells, with more or lcss developed lateral teeth.
LUCINA PU8ILLA. T. minula, renifonnis, straminea, concentric~

leviter striata; umbonibu~ p08lmedianis, eminentibus; margine dorsali
anteriori excavato, extremitate rotundata, retnsa; extrem. postica late
rotundata, subtruncata; intus radiatim striata, radiis versus umbones
evanescentibus. Long. 8; all. 2, 5 millim.

From the coast of North Carolina. Coast Survey.
This very minute species has the fonn of the subgenus Codalcia,

but is destitute of the divaricate striation. It approaches the genus
Lasea.

LEDA UNCA. T. parvula, solidula, rufescens, sub-requilateraliS;
omnino liris refiexis profundis arata i extremitate antico late rotun
dato; extrem, postico acutissimo; margine dorsali posticA concavA,
cristatll, lcvigata.; margo ventrali postic~ sub-emarginatA; denticulis
utrinque 12-15. Long. 8+ ; all. 6; lat. 4 millim.

From Frying-pan Shoals, N. Carolina. Coast Survey.
This small, acutely rostrate species greatly resembles one from the

Ba}' of Bengal. The specimens examined were destitute of epider
mis, and probably worn.

Genus COPTOCITEILU8. T. chrysalidifonnis, acuta, arcte perforata,
castanea; apertura a spirll fere disjuncta; peristomate plus minusve
duplici, laminll internll postice incisil. Operculum (C. altum) cor
neum, multispirale. circulare, planulatum.

Type C. altum Sowb. and with it C. sectilabrum Gould, C. pauper
culum Sowb., and C. funiculatum Bens.

These species, which have been included in the genus Megalomaa
toma, are essentially different from the remarkable shells of the West
Indies coming under that genus, although the single species M. Anti!
larum has much the same character. Their habitat, general aspect,
and especially the double perislome, which is quite obvious posteriorly,
where the inner plate has a nick on one side or the other, give them a
marked affinity. They group with Tortulosa, Pupina, Registoma, and
similar easlern genera.
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Genus 08TOD1t8. T. parva, turbinata, solid&, 08lIe&, albida, spira
liter sulcata interdum undulata. profunde umbilicata: apertura fere
circularis; peristomate simplici, fere continuo j fauce porcellani.
Operculum corneum, multispirale, suturi modicd; vibraeulis subulatis,
tenuibus; oculis haud pedicellatis.

Type Cyclostoma strigatum Gould, including also Cycl. plicatum
Gd. (C. apim Recl.), C. obligatum Gd., C. tiara Gd., C. f1avum Brad.,
and probably C. margarita Pfr. and C. euomphalus Phil.

This small group of shells, which has been included in the genus
Cyclophorus, § 8, Pfr., comes nearer to Omphalotropis in the family
Pupinm. They are known by their bony structure, dingy white, un
polished, striated, waved or indented surface, simple aperture, and
deep, spiral umbilicus, almost like Torinia. They are all from the
Pacific Islands, mostly from the Samoa group.

LUCIA. Ligamentum nudum (?) latum: valvis carinatis, apiculatis
delicat~ pictis, pallidis, angulato-punctatis, ultimo gibboso, umbone
centrali valde elevato; matginibus insertionis dentibus pectinatis nume
rosis iniltructis.

L. confossa Gould, on which this genus is founded, has nine promi
nent pectinated teeth of insertion on the anterior valve, about twenty
five on the posterior, and five or Rix on each side of the central valves.
The ligament. most likely, was finely imbricate. The posterior valve
is very remarkable, the hinder portion rising vertically so as to form a
right angle on the umbo. The pale lemon or cream color, delicately
variegated with shades of red, and the sort of triangular or squamose
puneturation, are quite characteristic. Ch. petaloides G. doubtle@s
belongs to this genus i though the details of the plates of insertion
were not examined.

Both these shells are from the Pacific Islands, - the one from the
Fe('jl'es, and the other from the Sandwich Islands; and, so far as I
know, they are the only Chitons yet found at the Polynesian Islands.

It is allied to Callachitou by its plates of insertion and central poste
rior umbo, but differs in its marginal ligament, and general aspect and
ornamentation.

TEREDO, subgenllS CALOBATE8. Pallettes stilt-tlhaped, bony. Type,
T. thoracites Gd.

Genus JULIA. T. equivalvis, value inmquilateralis; umbonibus
eminentibus, compressis, incurvatis; areolll cordifonni valde impressi:
cardo utrllque valvll sistens dente unico subcochleari, dextro post sinie
trum aptante, ct rim9. transversll antice limitato; sinistro ab umbone
fissur9. sejuncto; ligamentum marginale: cicatrix unica, subcen
tralis.

This curious genus bears no reeemblance to anyone yet described,
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unlea it be to Reniella S"aill8., whicb bu been pronounced to be the
early stage of Vulaella. It is very difficult to assign it a place; but it
must at present be associated with Vulsella and Pedum, though exter-
nally it has the texture, polish and ornamentation of the Veneridm.
The delicate 1islIures issuing at the hinge indicate the possession of a
byssWL Further observations must IlOlve our doubts.

JULIA EXQUI8ITA. T. pam, ovata, antice insigniter roetrata,
oaea, polita, concentrice undalata, smaragdina ubique fusco radiatim
punctata et interdum alba articu1ata; margine postero-donali late arcu
ato j m. ventrali instricta: intus margaritacea, radiatim exilillllime
striata; margine eversa, tenuissimll crenalato. Long. 5 j Iat. 4; alto 4
millim.

Inhabits Sandwich Islandll. Rev. Mr. John.,O'fI.
A beautiful little shell, colored like Smaragdinella from the same

islandll. The sudden and profound depreaeion in front of the beaks is
quite striking, and thus produces a very pointed somewhat upturned
anterior end. A single valve looks much like some of the Bullidm,
Chelidonura, for instance.

Mr. Marcou referred to some animals which had been drawn up by
the broken telegraphic cable between Africa and Marseilles. The
Mediterranean is very deep along some portions of this line, even three
or four miles; living acephala, very rare on the coasts, echinoderms of
a very beautiful red color, had been drawn up from a depth of two
miles, where, probably, no light penetrates. From this and similar
instances, previously alluded to, he was led to the opinion that we
know very little about the downward extension of submarine animal
life.

Dr. Gould observed that the deep living animals are red or bright
colored, while those most exposed to the light, like the clam, are "hite.
He did not think it proved that this cable had ever reached the bottom
or the depth indicated; and we know comparatively little that is
certain in regard to the penetration of light to great depths; still, facts
are constantly coming to notice, showing that the range of animals in
the marine depths is much greater than was till recently admitted.

Prof. Agassiz alluded to the beautiful variety of color in the liver of
fishes, the color being even characteristic of genera, though he wu
unable to state upon what structure or secretion the color depended;
the color of the bile has a remarkable uniformity in the class. He
stated that, according to Oersted, different rays of light penetrate to
different depths in water, - green the least and red the deepest.

Mr. Marcou said that the fact of the more extended distribution in
depth of marine animals w<Suld have important geological bearings, as
changing the views of paleontologists in regard to the necessity of a
shore line for many fossil species.
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Dr. Pickering remarked that the clearness of the water made a
great difference in the depth to which light will penetrate, though it
will certainly penetra$e to a considerable depth even in turbid water.
Fishes were obtained by RillllO from great deptha in the basin of Nice,
even from 3000 feet, which had the eyes very large.

Messrs. Thomas W. Dupree and William T. White, of
Panama, were elected Corresponding Members; and Messrs.
David H. Hayden and Erastus B. Bigelow, of Boston, Resi
dent Members.

December 18, 1861.

The President in the chair.

The following communications were presented:-

Dr. B. J. Jeffries called attention to the eyes of a Horse
Mackerel, which he exhibited.

The entrance of the optic nerve, or "papilla," is oblong, its length
being some six or eight times its breadth. The nerve before its entrance
into the sclerotica is round, and quite large, being composed, however,
of longitudinal folds. The papilla seems as if formed by one of these
folds passing through the sclerotica, it being as long as the diameter of
the nerve before its entrance.

The cornea is partly set in the bony portion of the sclerotica i its
anterior lamella being continuous to the fibrous portion of the scle
rotica, with which it may be separated from the deeper lamella!.

The central portion of the crystalline lens does not become opaque,
like the cortical portion, upon immersion in alcohol.

The capsule of the lens is firm and attached to the hyaloid and
processus ciliares by a strong fold or ligament, which is of special
interest in the present state of the question of anatomical relations
during the accommodation of the eye. This was thought to be of such
interest that the members of the Society were requested, when oppor
tunity offered, to preserve specimens similar to the above for future
examination, the eyes of the larger fishes being specially suitable for
careful dillSection.

Mr. N. S. Shaler made the following communication on the
geology of Anticosti Island, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence:-
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The Canadian Geological Report fur 1857 first drew the attention
of geologists to the beds exhibited npon this island. The peculiari
tied of the deposits described in that report being such as to render
them unprecedented among known strata, it was judged advisable to
make some further examination into the geology of the island. With
this intention three students of the Museum of Comparative Zoology,
in Cambridge, visited the Gulf of St. Lawrence last summer, explored
the deposits of Anticosti and the shores directly to the nort~, and were
fortunate enough to secure ample collections from nearly, if not quite,
all the important points in the great section there exposed.

It W88 the intention of the party to have made an immediate and
careful investigation of the col\ections, with a view of ascertaining
certain facts lightly touched upon in the Canadian Report, but since
the return of the expedition two of the members have been unable to
give any time to the work. Deeming it advisable that geologists
should not take the result as ~iven by the Canadian Report 88 the true
view of these singular beds, I have ventured to lay before )"ou a very
brief abstract of certain conclusions attained from a careful study of
the Brachiopoda of the collection. I would especially request that
these few remarks be not taken 88 a report of the results of the expe
dition, but only as a preliminary notice npon the question, until time
shan allow of a full and careful research into the whole matter.

The ~eological position of Anticosti indicates it as a portion of the
paleozoic beds depositcd around the Laurentine Mountains during the
Silurian period. This conclusion may be arrived at by the stratigraphi
cal relations of the beds, without any reference to the contained fossils.

Mr. Richardson, of the Canada Survey, has already lucidly set
forth these arguments, drawn from the stratigraphy of the region, and
I willingly conl'ur with him when he assigns to the beds of the Anti
costi section a position among the deposits of the Silurian epoch. But,
while I accept the general determinations of the Canadian Report, I
must protest against the important conclu&ion arrived at, that these
beds afford a pa.'lS8ge from the Lower to rhe Upper Silurian, present
ing in their fossil contents forms re~arded 88 characteristic of these
separate formations. Having had the best opportunities for a com
parison of the Anticosti Brachiopoda with those from Europe and the
western deposits of the United States, I have been led by such com
parison to the following conclusions:-

First - That the Anticosti section, from the base at the level of the
Canadian channel to the summit at the south-western point of the
island, gives us beds entirely Upper Silurian and s)"nchronous with the
Clinton and Niagara of New York, with the Wenlock Shale and
Wenlock Lime in England, with Divisions E and F of Barrande in
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Bohemia, and with certain portions of the Upper Silurian in the Scan
dinavian beds.

&condly - That, though synchronous with these several deposits, the
Anticosti beds contain few, if any, fossils identical with those in their
European or American equivalents; in other words, that the sea, at
the time of tbe deposition of these synchronous but distant beds, held
a different fauna at Anticosti from that existing in the European seas,
or in the n@igbboring basin of New York.

Thirdly- That the fauna of Anticosti shows a more intimate rela
tion to tbe synchronous fauna of northern Europe than to that of the
New York basin.

Tbis last conclusion, though well supported by the testimony derived
from the comparison of fossils, is presented with much doubt.

It is not possible to present bere tbe data for these conclusions.
The otber gentlemen cnJZsged upon the expedition will soon bave
completed their work upon the collections, when the geology of tbis
interesting island will be made tbe subject of a special report. In
givin~ tbe results of the examination of a single order I feel that I
may have committed many errors, but, as the assertioDs of the Cana:
dian Report have more than once been made the basis of argument
in this Society, I feel justified in presenting these possibly immature
conclusions.

Mr. Marcou, in alluc.ling to the few localities in which pri
mordial fossils haye been found in Europe (at only two places
in Bohemia,) mentioned seyeral in this country, as Braintree,
St. Mary's Bay (Newfoundland), Georgia, Highgate, and
Swanton, Vt., the vicinity of Quebec, and in Tennessee. In
Vermont had recently been discovered a species of Ampyx,
the first ever found in America, which had been named A.
Halli. He exhibited several specimens of Conocephalites,
Ampyx, Camerella, &c.

He also read an extract from a letter to himself by Prof. Op
pel, announcing that he had fonnd in the lithographic stone
at Solenhofen, Bavaria, in the Upper Jurassic, 3 fossil having
a long tail, as in Ramphorhynchus (De l\Ieyer), feathers of
the wings and tail well preserved, about twenty elongated
vertebrro, a very stnall pelvis, as in Pterodactyl, and the leg
llS in hirds with !l simple metatarsus, with three toes having
long nails; the head is wanting; the length is about 1~ feet.
Prof. Wagner, of Munich, has described it as a reptile,
though it seetnS rather to belong to the birds. If birds
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existed at this remote epoch, perhaps some of the tracks of
the Connecticut River Sandstone were made by this class.
:Fossil bird remains had pre\"iously not been found older
than the base of the eocene.

Dr. Pickering stated that he had seen, many yean ago, bones of
birds in the green-8&lld of New Jersey, which he had determined to
belong to the scolopax family; they were described by Dr. S. G.
Morton.

Dr. Wyman thought that the prevailing character was reptilian,
though lOme of the features were decidedly ornitbic.

Mr. Marcou also referred to human iostrnmentB found in strata uo
doubtedly of an age anterior to many extinct mammals, like the spellll&D
bear and the mammoth.

Mr. Francis Alger presented, in the name of Mr. Harris, a
number of geological specimens collected by himself in the
recent expedition to the Arctic regions under Dr. Hayes.
Most of them were primitive rocks, obtained between 75°
and 81° 35' N., the farthest point gained; no indication of
iron, copper, or other metalliferous deposit was found. He
presented also some plants from 78° 37', stating that the
growth is exceedingly rapid, taking place in eighteen to
twenty days.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Harris for his valuable
donation.

Mr. Harris exhibited several of the weapons and imple
ments of the Esquimaux, and explained their mode of using
them.

In 78° 37', their winter quarters, there was ahundance of
game, two hundred and fifty reindeer, beside walruses and
bears, having been killed during their stay, keeping the party
free from scurvy, and in good health to start northward in
the spring. Above 79° no Rnimallife was found, the princi
pal reason why the search for the polar sea was not more
persistently made. The average temperature was 45° to 47°
F. below zero, the lowest 68° below, and the highest 60°
above; the prevailing winds were north-east and south
west, and strong.

Mr. Scudder presented the resignation of Mr. Albert
Ordway, Curator of Crustacea, he having accepted a/osition
in the Federal Army. His resignation was accepte .
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OBSERVATIONS UPON THE RooKS OF THE MIsSISSIPPI VALLEY

WHICH HAVE BEEN REFERRED TO THE CHEMUNG GROUP OF
NEW YORK, TOGETHER WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES
OF FOSSILS FROM THE SAME HORIZON AT BURLINGTON, IOWA.
By C. A. WHITE and R. P. WHITFIELD.

The fOll8ils from which the following descriptioll8 are drawn were
all collected at and in the vicinity of Burlington, Iowa, from the lower
beds there, which have been referred to the Chemung group of New
York.

A part of them have been for lIOD1e years in the cabinet of C. A.
White i the others were collected under the direction of Pro£ James
Hall, the State Geologist of Iowa, and on account of the geological
work of that State. This work having been temporarily suspended,
Prof. Hall has kindly placed these fossils in our hands for description.

The following general remarks are also, in part, the result of obser
vations made while pursuing some geological investigations under his
direction, the final results of which will appear in his fourth volume or
New York Paleontology.

DiscU8llions as to the geological equivalency or these rocks with th086
or the Chemung group of New York having been lately renewed,. it
seems nece8ll3ry for us, in referring our species to their proper horizon,
to offer some general remarks upon the subject.

The Hamilton group of New York presents us with not only decided
Devonian characters, but also a reliable horizon in its extension west-
ward, as seen at various points in Illinois and Iowa. This horizon is
referred to and regarded by all as being reliable, and as being of De
vonian age. Several species of fossils in this formation'are abundant,
and have a wide geographical distribution, which renders it compara
tively easy to recognize it in all its lithological changes. The fossils
referred to are principally Brachiopoda, which are usually in a much
better state of preservation than others, which adds still more to the
facility of identifying species.

On the contrary, the Chemung group of New York, which overlies
the Hamilton group, presents many and sudden changes in its pale
ontological characters, even within the limits of that State, and as we
pass westward into Pennsylvania and Ohio these changes become
very marked, even when we are able to trace the stl'ata in direct con
tinuity.

In north-eastern Ohio we have so far been able to recognize few, if
any, of the species as common to the corresponding strata of New

• See F. B. Meek and A. H. Worthen, on the age of the Gomatlte Limestone
at Rockford, Indiana, in American Journal for Sept., 1861; &Iso note by the
editors, page 288.

PBOOllill:DDlG8 B. B.1'I. H.-VOL. VID. 111 J'EBRU.A.RT, 1882
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York, and passing the east branch of the Cincinnati axis into the
Michigan basin, the paleontological charactel'll of the corresponding
beds there seem to be 88 different, or nearly so, from those of Ohio and
New York 88 they are from each other. Of COUI'IIe the strata cannot
be traced continuously from New York to Michigan, yet we feel war
ranted in regarding them 88 of the age of the Chemung group of New
York, and so far 88 we know no one has questioned it.

A wide geographical range of species in the Chemung rocks has not
heretofore been satisfactorily made out, and the references which have
been madc of the rocks in the Western States to this group seem to
have been based upon their relative position, and the generic value of
the fOll8ils which they contained, together with a not unremarkable
similarity of lithological characters.

If it is our desire, 88 far 88 possible, to recognize furmations over
wide areas, which are already well known and named, it appears
evident that we must ultimately be confined to the use of generic
values and relative position j but we believe we are not reduced to
this necessity 88 regards the rocks under discWlllion; for we are confi
dent that some of the species found at Burlington and other places in
the West, of the same geologieal horizon, are identical with lIOIDe of
those found in the Chemung rocks or Ohio, which rocks can be traced
continuously to New York. In the Chemung rocks of Licking Co.,
Ohio, Prof. Hall has discovered a Goniatite (G. hyas) which is iden
tical with one of the Rockford species, and Messrs. Meek and Worthen
have identified several species in the Rockford beds with some found
in the known equivalents of the lower bedlI at Burlington, in Missouri
and illinois; we have identified several species 88 common to the
lower rocks at Burlington and the Chemung of Ohio. Thus it seems
clear that the paleontological connection of these rocks is complete ;
and until the intermediate ground between the Mississippi river and
New York has been carefully examined in detail, and it shall fully
appear that we are wrong in our identification of the species referred
to, we deem it inexpedient to use any other name for the rocks from
which our fossils are derived, than that adopted by the State geologist
of the State in which they are located, and now become a part of ibl
geological nomenclature; for, notwithstanding their carboniferous
character, we think their reference to the Chemung of New York
legitimate and proper.

It is well known that great difference of opinion has existed among
geologists 88 to the proper position in the geological scale of the rocks
under discussion. De Verneuil had doubtless good reason fur consid
ering a part of the Chemung rocks of Ohio 88 carboniferous; and if he
had been in possession of facts since ascertained, but only in part
published, he might have been, if possible, even more confident j for
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we find, in tracing these rocks westward from New York, a tendency
of the fauna to 88SI1Dle a decided carboniferoll8 character. In fuet, in
lOme parts of north-western Ohio, this character is as decided as that
of the fauna of the Burlington Limestone, and considerably more
80 than that of the lower beds at Burlington.

On the other hand, a direct continuity of the strata of the Chemung
rocks of New York can be traced from that State to those of Ohio
before mentioned, and Pro! Hall seems very naturally to have inferred
that, but for the interpoeition of the Cincinnati axis, their continuity
might have been traced to those rocks of the West which he has re
ferred to that group. This opinion appelU'8 to have been fully justified
by the relative position of the rocks above and below them in the
Western localities.

Messrs. Meek and Worthen seem to have made the presumed want
of specific identity of species thll8 far discovered in the rocks of the
western localities, with those now known in the Chemung rocks of
New York, the principal reason for separating them from those rocks;
and their affinity with the carboniferoll8 limestones of the West, for
snpposing them to be properly referable to the Carboniferoll8 srstem,
.. or at any rate much more recent than the Chemung."

If, as we believe, and have attempted to show, the Chemung rocks
of Ohio are a direct continuation of the Chemung of New York, we
cannot think it possible that those Ohio rocks, containing, as they do,
a fauna 80 decidedly carboniferOll8, can belong below those rocks which
underlie the Burlington limestone in the West, and which, if at all
referable to the Carboniferous system, mll8t occupy its very base. We
do not lose sight of the fact that some of the species of the Hamilton
group pass up into and intermingle with those of the Chemung rocks
of eastern New York, and that this group there presents decided Devo
nian charactel'll; nor that in the West the rocks which we deem their
geological equivalents are closely allied to the carboniferoll8 lime
stones. We admit also that this great difference in the character of
the fauM is not fnlly explained j but it will be borne in mind that a
similar state·of things exists in Europe, where the rocks have been
carefully studied for years, while all the ground has hardly been
carefully reconnoitred in our own country.

The most northerly point in the Mississippi valley at which we have
observed these rocks, is near Indiantown, in Tama county, Iowa, but
this locality has not been thoroughly explored. .At Burlington the
rocks have been minutely described by one of the writers in a previoll8
paper,. and also in the appendix to the 1st Vol. of Geology of Iowa.
.At variOIl8 points in Missouri and Illinois we have sectiOIl.8 and de-

• see Art. 241, Vol. vn., Bolton J olll'D&! of' Natural BilItory.
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IICriptions by the geologistB of those States, and oth8l'& At theee
places the Burlington Limestone holds its position and retains its
characters with remarkable constancy. and the other members of the
Carboniferous Limestone series, above it, are well defined. But
passing to the eastern outcrop of these carboniferous rocks, on the
west side of the Cincinnati axis, we find the Burlington Limestone, as
IlUCh, ~tirely wanting, and the lines of subdivision of the other mem
bers of the Carboniferous Limestone series usually 1688 distinctly
marked than along the Mississippi river, while the beds which have
been referred to the Chemung group have undergone 80 great a
change as to be scarcely recognized by lithological or paleonto
logical characters.

Starting at the Muldraugh's Hill range, where it is cl"Ollled by the
Louisville and Nashville railroad, going in a northerly direction, pass
ing "the knobs» in Kentucky, New Albany, New Providence, and
thence as far north as Montgomery county, Indiana, we find a series
of sandy shales resting upon the" Black Slate," which extend upward,
and gradually mingle with the Carboniferous Limestones. The lower
part of this mass has, 80 far as we know, afforded too few foesils to
designate its age, but which has heretofore been considered equivalent
to the Chemung of New York. As we pass upward, however, we
begin to find carboniferous fossils, and 80 far as we have examined
them, they approach more nearly in character to those of the Keokuk
Limestone than to those of the Burlington Limestone, or those of the
Chemung rocks of the Mississippi Valley; but barely enough of the
f088ils of the Burlington Limestone are recognized there to show that
it is represented.

When we see that a formation, 80 well developed as in the Burling
ton Limestone, can undergo such great changes in a distance com
paratively 80 short, we need not be surprised to find the great differ
ence which exists between the Chemung rocb of New York and
those of the Mississippi Valley.

DESCRIPTION OF NEW SPECIES.

BRACHIOPODA.

Genus ORTHIB, Dalman.

ORTHI8 BUBELLIl'TICA (n. sp.)

Shell of medium size, subelliptical in outline. Hinge line about
two-thirds or three-fourths as long as the greatest breadth of the shell.
Cardinal extremities rounded, valves subequal, moderately convex i
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the ventraillOlDewhat flattened to....ards the front, very ventricose on
the umbo j beak small and pointed j area about Olle-third as high as
long, foramen twice as high as wide. Dorsal valve more regularly
convex than the ventral, and the beaks 1_ elevated, very small and
pointed, but little incurved.

Surface marked by fine, equal rounded StrilC, ....hich are curved
upwards near the extremities of the hinge line, and some of them
ron out on the cardinal border. Increased both by bifurcation and
implantation. .

This speci611 differs from O. Swallovi, Hall (Io....a Geological Rept.,
VoL I., Part II., pl. 12, fig. 5), which it most nearly resembles, in the
proportionally much greater elevation of the area; and it never
attains a size greater than one-third that of full-grown individuals of
that species.

Genus STREPTORHYNCHU8, King.

STREPTORHYNCHU8 INFLATU8 (n. sp.)

Shell above a medium size, somewhat semicircular in outline j the
hinge usoally a little shorter than the greatest width of the shell,
causing a slight rounding of the cardinal extremities. Ventral valve
concave in the centre, and elevated at the beak, which is straight and
pointed, directed obliquely backward from the hinge line. Area
rather high, irregular in width, and about one-third as high as long j

foramen very narrow, extending to near the point of the beak, closed
to near the base by a thio, rounded deltidium. Dorsal valve strongly
inftated, very prominent on the umbo, a little flattened at the cardinal
extremities.

Surface marked by moderately strong, rounded, somewhat alternate,
radiating strilC, ....hich present a wiry appearance. The interior of the
dorsal valve is characterized by a very large, ftabelliform cardinal
process, marked by several strong plication9.

This speci6ll.differs from S. inrequalis (Orthis inrequalis,Hall), Iowa
Gaol. Rept., Vol. I., Part II., page 490, pl. 2, fig. 6, with whioh it is
associated, in having a much more ventricose dorsal valve j in the
much greater height of the area of the ventral valve, in which the
foramen is about three times as high as wide j while in that species it
is much wider than high. The SN are also coarser, and more
elevated.

Genus SPIRIFER, Bowerby.
SpmIFER HIRTU8 (n. sp.)

Shell of medium size, extremely ventricose, about once and a half
as wide 8S high. Hinge line very short, not more than one third as
long as the width of the shell j front and cardinal angles regularly
rounded. Vantral valve most ventricose, a little forward of the beak,
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which is obtuse and incurved; area ecarcely perceptible; foramen
broad, triangular, nearly as wide at the base as the length of the area ;
front half of the valve marked by a broad, shallow, undefined sinllll.
Dorsal valve less ventricose than the opposite, regularly convex,
without a visible mesial.elevation; beak obtuse, incurved, extending
above the cardinal line.

Surface marked by strong, equidistant, concentric ridges, indicating
different stages of growth; also by indistinct, radiating atrial, which
form little pUBtules at the margin of the ridges, as if for the attach
ment of setal. No appearance of plications have been observed on any
of several specimens examined.

This species is closely related to S. pseudolineatus, Hall (GeoL
Rept. of Iowa, VoL I., Part II., page 645, pL 20, fig. 4), &om which it
differs in being proportionally narrower; in the shorter hinge line,
and smaller area; and the mesial elevation seldom projects above the
general convexity of the valve. From its general form and the closely
incurved beaks, as well as from the lamellose surface, it has been
mistaken by collectors for an Athyris.

Genus BETZIA, King.

BETZIA 8EXPLICATA (n. sp.)

Shell small, broadly subtrianguIar, or subquadranguIar, very ventri
cose; marked by about six strong, simple, deep plications j the two
central ones direct from the beak to the front margin, the others
strongly curved outwards j the outer ones on each side very small,
scarcely seen on young shells. Hinge short. Beak of the ventral
valve elongate, slender, largely perforate at the extremity, and deeply
marked by the plications to the margin of the perforation j area small,
triangular. Dorsal valve less ventricose than the opposite, beak de
pressed, hinge alations minute.

Surface of the shell marked by very fine concentric strlm, which are
undulated as they cross the plications, and frequently by strong con
centric ridges, indicating different stages of growth.

This species very closely resembles Retzia f ferita, Terebratula ferita,
Von Buch, but is rather smaller, with fewer plications, and the area is
more distinct.

Genus RuYNCHONELLA, Fiaher.

R!IYNCHONELLA OPP081TA (n. &p.)
Shell very small, trl8ngular in outline j cardinal slopes straight, and

strongly divergent, forming an angle of about seventy-five or eighty
degrees, equalling in length the breadth of the front. Valves sub
equally convex; the ventral regularly arcuate from beak to base;
beak small, incurved, perforate (perhaps from accident). Dorsal valve
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most gibbous near the umbo; beak small, closely incurved, filling the
foramen of the opposite valve. Both valves marked by four broad,
rounded plicatious, which become obeolete near the middle of the
shell; those of one valve opposing those of the other, causing an equal
number of projectious on .the front margin. The entire lIUl"1ace marked
by several strong concentric lines of growth.

This species may easily be recognized by the peculiarity of the
oppoeite plicatious, which is a rather remarkable feature.

Genus PENTAHERUB, Sowerby.

PEBTAHERUB LENTICULARIB (n. sp.)

Shell small, broadly ovate, or subcircular j length and breadth
nearly equal, profile lentiform. Valves subequal, depressed convex.
Beaks small, pointed, slightly incurved, sides and front regularly
rounded. Ventral valve a little the most convex; the beak pointed,
and projecting beyond that of the dorsal. Spoon-llhaped process of
the interior of the ventral valve proportionally large, in some speci
mens nearly one-third the width of the shell, and extending about one
third the length of the valve; longitudinal septum reaching to near
the centre of the shell. Interior of dorsal valve with a single lon¢
tudinal septum, with horizontal plates curving toward the cavity of the
opposite valve. Strong radiating muscular or vascular markings ap
pear on internal casts of both valves.

Sur&.ce apparently smooth, without mesial fold or sinus.
This species has the general form of P. oblongw as it occurs in the

Clinton group of New York, but is qnite small, seldom measuring more
than six-tenths of an inch in length. The internal characters of the
ventral valve are precisely those of Pentamerus, but those of the
dorsal vary somewhat from those of most species of the genus, in
having but one longitudinal septum, with the crural appendages
spreading horizontally from it.

Although species of this genus have been observed in the Old World,
in rocks as high even as the carboniferous formation, yet we believe
this is the first instance of their having been noticed in this country in
strata of a higher geological position than the Hamilton group of New
York.

CONCHIFERA.

Genus AVIOULo-PlCCTEN, McCoy.

AVICULo-PECTEN LIHAFORMIB (n. sp.)

Shell below a medium size, subovate in outline, higher than· wide,
greatest width below the middle. Valves very depressed, convex, the
left a little the most ventricose j hinge line short, less than halfas wide
as the body of the shell. Auricular extensions small, flattened, and
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• Genus MYTILUB, Linn.
MYTILUB FIBRISTRIATUB (n. sp.)

Shell very elongate ovate, altemate at the beaks, more ventricose
below, extremely compreseed toward the extremity of the hinge and

lIUbequal, separated from the body of the shell by ehallow CODStric
tions. Beaks minute, not elevated above the hinge. Anterior lateral
margins straigM to near the middle of the shell i baaal margins broadly
rounded i posterior straight, longer and more oblique to the hinge
than the anterior. Lateral borders flattened, outaide of a line pass
ing from the beaks to the extremities of the basal line, the entire
convexity of the shell being confined to the body of the shell, within
these lines, which gives to the body of the valve an elongate triangu
lar form.

Surface marked by fine, closely arranged concentric strilIl i entirely
destitute of radiating strial. .

This shell differs from Avicula circulw, Shwn., from the oolitic beda
of the same locality, in being more elongate, in the less extension of
the hinge line, in the flattening of the lateral spaces, and in being
destitute of the fine radiating strial of that species. It closely resem
bles Pecten dissimilis, Flem., as figured by De Koninck, Anim. FOIlSo,
pl. 4, fig. 7, in general form and proportions, but that species is desti
tute of the peculiar flattening of the lateral borders, and is also
radiately striate. This species is also found in the Chemung of Ohio.

AVICULO-PECTEN NODOC08TATUB (n. sp.)
Shell of medium s~, semi-eircular in outline, valves depressed

convex, the left one most ventricose. Hinge line straight, equalling
the greatest width of the shell. Anterior extension separated from
the body of the shell by a deep marginal sinus, and by a broad flat
tened depression on the surface, extending from the beak to the
extremity of the auricle; posterior side having no sinus. Beak of
the right valve minute, depressed, that of the left ventricose, promi
nent, situated at tw~fif\hsof the length of the hinge from the ante
rior extremity.

Surface .marked by from forty-five to fifty rugose, radiating plica
tions, which sometimes bifurcate; those on the body of the shell ahem
twice as wide as the interspaces; while those of the sides are much
finer. The depression, separating the anterior auricle on the right
valve, bas but one plication, that of the left valve marked by several.
Strong, undulating concentric lines cross the radii, giving them their
rugose surface.

The semi-circular form, and the nodose character of the radii, will
serve to distinguish this from any oth~ described from rocks of the
same age.
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poeterior margin. Beaks terminal, mnall and pointed; hinge line
straight, about half 88 long 88 the shell POlltero-donal margin gently
curved toward the sharply-rounded posterior extremity; ventral
margin gently arcuate, more strongly rounded near the beaks; a little
below which the ventral sorface of the shell ill somewhat protruded,
and the margins slightly gaping, forming a distinct byllBal opening.

Surface marked by very fine, clOBe1y arranged, radiating BtriJe,
which become very faint, or obsolete, on the antero-ventral portion;
also by distant, 80Dlewhat indistinct, concentric undulations, parallel
to the margin of the shell.

MYTILU8 OCCIDENTALl8 (n. sp.)

Shell extremtlly elongate, very ventricose, the diameter through the
valves on the upper third of the shell 88 great or greater than the
breadth from the ventral to the donal margins; becoming more com
pressed toward the posterior, which ill abruptly rounded. Donal line
nearly straight, extending about two-thirds the length of the shell
Ventral margin gently arcuate to near the anterior, where it slopes
abruptly to the beaks. Beaks terminal, obtusely pointed; umbonal
prominences subangular.

Surface marked by closely arranged, concentric, lamelloee lines,
parallel to the margins of the shell. No radiating Btrim are visible.

Thill and the preceding species appear to po88eB8 all the necessary
characters of the genus Mytiltll, 88 far 88 external characters can be
relied on.

Thill differs from the preceding in the less prominence of the dorsal
line, in being destitute of radiating Btrim, and in the greater gibbosity
of the valves.

Sub-Genus ORTHONOTA, Conrad.

ORTHONOTA VENTIIIC08A (n. sp.)

Shell elongate quadrangular, donal and ventral margins snbparallel,
or a little diverging from the anterior extremity; length a little more
than twice the greatest breadth. Donal line very little arcuate;
posterior extremity broadly rounded, anterior end more narrowly
rounded. Beaks small, IlOmewhat prominent and inconed, situated
near the anterior end. Umbonal slope ventricose, becoming more
depreBBed near the postero-ventral angle. Surface marked by concen
tric undulations, which are bent upwards at, and become more distinct
above, the umbonal ridge.

Thill shell appears to possess the characters of Conrad's genus
Orthonota .. but the beaks are more prominent, and the valves more
ventricoee than most species of the genus yet described. The peculiar
plications of the doraal line have not been obBerved. It greatly
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reeembles O. paralkla, Hall (paL or New York, VoL I., page 299,
pL 82, fig. 7), but is much shorter anteriorly.

Genus NucULA., Lam.
NUCULA IOWENB18 (n. sp.)

Shell BDJ&l1, subovate or subtriangular in outline, very ventricoee.
Beaks situated near the posterior (short) end, prominent and incurved.
Hinge plate bent abruptly beneath the beaks j oocupied by from five
to seven long narrow teeth on the long side, and by from three to five
smaller ones on the short side. Posterior end broadly rounded; ante
rior end prolonged, obtusely pointed; bual margin strongly arcuate,
and the border or the shell thickened.

Surface characters not determined. This species, like moet of the
others, occurs in the condition or internal casts. and in BOme instances
the imprellsiODlI or the exterior surface have not been preserved.

This shell appears to be subject to considerable variation, at different
lltages of growth; young specimens often being distinctly triangular,
with the posterior end very short, and the basal margin but little
arched, while old specimens are subovate in form, and the posterior
end more prolonged. In one full-grown individual the muscular
imprellsions are very strongly marked, the anterior one being nearly
double the size or the posterior, and the bual portion or the shell
sho1fB a great degree of thickening.

Genus LEDA, Schum.
LEDA BARRISI (n. lip.)

Shell elongate elliptical in outline j the length twice as great as the
breadth j valves very ventric08e, m08t gibbous near the anterior end.
Beaks or medium Bize, situated about two-fifths of the entire length
from the anterior extremity j incurved, not prominent. Hinge line
gently arcuate throughout its entire length; occupied by a large
number of small, curved teeth. Anterior extremity rounded, longest
below the middle j basal margin gently arcuate; posterior extremity
obliquely truncate, longest near the hinge line, with a Blight emargi
nation below. Umbonal slope Blightly prominent, with a gentle
depression between it and the cardinal line•
• Surface marked by fine, clO8ely arranged, equidistant, concentrio

lines, which are distinctly undulated as they cross the umbonal slope
and the depression above it. Many of the internal CaBtB preserve faint
impreBBions of the concentric lines, except near the basal margin,
wbere they are obecured by the thickening of the shell. A species
closely allied to this one occurs in the Chemung rocks of Ohio.
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Genus MACRODON, Lycett.

MACRODON PARVU8 (n. 1Jl.)
Shell small, elongate quadrangular, or arca-form j length equal to

twice and a half the breadth. Valves extremely ventriCOlle. BeaU
prominent and incurved, situated at about two-fifths of the entire
length from the anterior end. Hinge line straight, nearly 88 long 88

the body of the shell. POIlterior end obliquely truncate, lIOIIlewbat
prolonged at the postero-basal angle. Anterior end gradually l'OlUld
ing from the binge line on to the basal margin, which is gently arcuate,
with a slight emargination in the middle, forming a 8D1all br-I open
ing. Hinge plate narrow, bearing on the posterior end two long
linear, lateral teeth j the inner one the longest, reaching nearly one
third of the length of the shell; the anterior end baving about four
abon, oblique teeth, but 1811 distinct than those of the posterior. Ante
rior mullCular llCar subcircular, situated near the upper anterior angle.
Posterior llCar larger than the anterior, with its upper margin exca
vated out of the binge plate. Pallial line entire, connecting the
mullCular llClU'8o

Sari'ace 8D1OOth, except a few concentric undulatiollll, which are
lIC&l'Cely visible except on the upper side of the posterior umbonal
slope.

With the above characters shown on a large number of individuals,
it is hard!Yp<lIllIible to refer this shell to any other than the genus
Macrodon.

Genus CONOCARDIUH, Bronn.

CONOCARDIUM: PULCELLUM (n. sp.)

Shell 8D1all, general form triangular, with ventricose valves. Hinge
line straight, the length equal to that of the posterior slope. Anterior
end cuneate j posterior end obliquely truncate. Baeal line gently
arcuate, widely gaping near the anterior extremity j hiatus elongate
ovate, distinctly crenate on the inner border. Beaks minute, in
curved, situated posteriorly j umbonal slope rounded, posterior space
concave j siphonal tube small. Entire surface marked by distinct,
diverging radii, those of the posterior space a trifle finer than those
of the body of the shell j also by very fine concentric strilIl.

This species resembles C. cannatum, Hall, of the Warsaw division
of the carboniferous limestone, but differs in the leIS expansion of the
anterior end, in the concavity of the posterior space, and in the
rounded umbonalslope. C. alifarme, Sow., 88 figured in De Koninck's
Anim. F08lI. pl. 4. fig. 12, except in size, is much like our shell j but
specimens have not yet been obtained that measure more than four
tenths of an inch in their greatest length j while that one 80metimea
measures one and a half inches.
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CYPRICABDIA ? RIGIDA (n. &p.)

Shell elongate quadrangular, a little widest at the posterior end.
Dorsal line straight, bounded by a rather broad escutcheon, which is
more than half 88 long 88 the entire length of the shell Anterior
end truncate, prolonged near the basal margin j posterior extremity
obliquely truncate j basal line straight, slightly emarginate, a little
anterior to the middle, by a shallow sinus which Cl'Ol!868 the shell
&om beak to base. Lunule large, deeply marked j beaks small, flat
tened on the umbones, and enrolled, situated anteriorly j umbonal
ridge very prominent and angular, extending from the beak to the
postero-basal angle. A second but less prominent ridge pa88es about
midway between the first and the dorsal line, the posterior margin
being very oblique between the end of tbiIl ridge and the dorsal line.

Surface marked by sharp, closely-arranged lines, parallel to the
margin of the shell, which are bent at right angles as they croes the
umbonal ridge, and less abruptly at the minor ridge. Interior of the
shell (88 shown on casts), with a sharp, muscular ridge, passing from
the anterior side of the beaks, with a forward curvature, about two
tbirdlI the distance across the shell

This shell is placed provisionally under the genus Cypricardia,
being closely related externally to that genus, from which it differs,
however, in the presence of an anterior muscular ridge, and therefore
cannot properly be considered 88 belonging to that genus.

This character has been made a feature both in N uculitu of Conrad,
and Cleidophorus of Hall j but our shell differs from the first not only
in the absence of the binge teeth, but also in the external cbaractel'll.
From the latter genus it differs very much in the external form, and
in the presence of a distinct escutcheon and lunnle, and moet proba
bly a partially external ligament.

Genus CYPRICABDELLA, Hall.

CYPRICARDELLA QUADRATA (n. &p.)
Shell small, general form sub-quadrangular, height eqnal to three

fourths the length. Valves depressed convex, most ventricose a little
posterior to the beaks along the umbonal ridge. Hinge line slightly
arcuate, gradually sloping to the posterior truncation. Anterior end
oblique, longest near the antero-basal angle j posterior end narrow,
squarely truncate j basal line regularly rounded from the anterior to
the posterior truncation. Beaks minute, flattened on the umbones,
slightly incurved j umbonal ridge angular, gently arcuate. Escutcheon
narrow, elongate, extending to near the extremity of the hinge line.

Surface beautifully marked by fine, equal, concentric lines, which
are abruptly bent upwards 88 they Cl'OIIlJ the umbonal ridge.
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There eeema to be no doubt about the generic afBnitietl of'thia abeD
with Cypricardella of' Profel!8Or Hall. It somewhat clOlleIy resembles
C. subelliptica, one of the typical species (Iowa Geol. Rept., Vol. I.,
Part II., pI. 28, fig. 10), but is of a more quadrangular form, and the
umbonal ridge is distinctly marked.

Genus EDMONDIA, Koninck.

EDMONDIA BUXLINGTONEN818 (n. sp.)

Shell of medium size, broadly subelliptical in outline, with regularly
ventricOlle valves, breadth equal to three-fifths of the length. Beaks
Bituated within the anterior third, strong, prominent, and incurved.
Hinge line and basal margin gently and equally curved; anterior and
posterior extremities broadly and equally rounded.

Surface marked by numerous strong. concentric undulations, paral
lel to the margin of the shell. In full-grown individuals there is a
shallow, undefined sulcus, commencing near the centre of the shell,
and reaching the border near the middle of the basal line.

This speeietl resembles E. 1radiata, Hall (Iowa Geol. Rept., Vol.
I., Part II., pI. 29, fig. 8), but differs in having the posterior extremity
slightly narrower than the anterior, instead of much broader; and
also in the coneentric undulations.

GA.BTEROPODA.

Genus EUOMPIIALU8, Sowerby.
EUOMPHALU8 AMMON (n. sp.)

ShellllUl&ll, discoid, spire not elevated above the plane of the outer
volutionB. Volutions three or four, closely coiled, gradually enlarging
from the apex, slightly angular on the upper side, rounded below, and
ou the back. Umbilicus very broad, exposing nearly the whole of
the inner volutionB.

Surface of the shell marked by fine, closely-arranged transverse
Mill of' growth, which have a gentle backward curvature from the
suture line to the under Bide of the volution.

Thill is a small but very distinct speciell, the larger specimens
measuring about five-eighths of an inch acl'Ollll the disc, and the voln
tion near the aperture having a diameter of' three-tlixteenths of an inch.
In general appearance it resemblell E. Spergenensis Hall, of the War
llaW limestone, but differs in the angularity of the top of the volution,
and in the less number, as well as their more rapid expansion; the
spire is never elevated above the level of the outer volutionB, as is
frequent in that species.
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PLATYCERA8 BIVOLVE (n. sp.)

Shell small, ventricose, composed of about two •closely-coiled,
rounded volutions, spire not elevated above the surface of the outer
volutions. Inner whorl minute, outer volution more rapidly expand
ing and ventricose. Section of the volution transversely ovate, nar
rowest at the inner or ventral margin i border of the aperture with a
shallow sinm on the upper side, and another below the middle.

Surface marked by fine transverse Mill, parallel to the border of
the aperture.

Shell of the type of P. ventr'ic08Um, Conrad, and closely resembling
young specimens of that species.

~nU8 PLEUROTOMARIA, Den-ance.
PLEUROTOMAlUA. MI88I88IPPIEN818 (n. sp.)

Shell rather above a medium size, spire elevated, composed of five
to six volutions; the height a little greater than the diameter of the
base. Volutions flattened on the upper Bide, the plane extending
&om the suture to the middle of the whorl, regularly rounded on the
inner side. Periphery marked by a revolving band, which on the
outer volution is an eighth of an inch in breadth, prominent at the
margins, and depr688ed in the centre. Volutions coiled upon each
other at the base of the band. Angle of the spire seventy to eighty
degrees. Surface characters unknown. The nature of the imbed
ding material is mch that it h88 entirely destroyed the surface mark
ings; but the form of the shell is 80 entirely distinct &om any other
described &om rocks of the same age, that it is easily recognized.

~nm PLATYCERA8, ConnML
PLATYCERA8 PABALIU!lI (n. sp.)

Shell rather below the medium size, composed of but little more
than one lOOBe1y-coiled volution. Apex minute, laterally compressed ;
the upper half of the shell somewhat angular on the dorsum, more
rapidly expanding and le88 angular in the outer part. Body of the
shell marked by several proportionally strong, irregular plications,
which give a deeply undulating or dentate character to the~ of
the aperture. ~neral form of the aperture irregular ovate. Peri&
tome much prolonged on the anterior portion, and a little more
expanded on the right Bide.

Surface marked by strong, concentric lamellose lines of growth,
which are strongly undulated 88 they CraBB the plications.

This small shell is of the type of P. (Capulm) acutirostre Hall,
(Iowa Rept., VoL I., Part II., pI. 28, fig. 14), being of that cl888 which
have their volutiona coiled on the same plane. It is easily distin
guished by its laterally compreBBed beak, and the deep longitudinal
plications.
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Genus MURCHISONIA, D'Archiac

MURCHI80NlA? PROLIXA (n. sp.)

Shell extremely elongate, spire much elevated, turritiform or subu
late. Whorls eight or ten, very gradually increasing in size from the
apex, flattened or slightly convex on the outer surface, with a very
moderate angularity in the middle; the last one equal in length to
the two preceding ones, somewhat angular at the lower lateral b0r
der, depressed convex below j suture distinct, not channeled. Aper
ture broadly subovate, sharply angular at the upper side, and rounded
below i columella slender, arcuate or sub-spiral.

Surface marked by strong revolving lines on the surface of the
volutions, the central one strongest and most prominent i finer revolv
ing lines mark the under side.

The extremely attenuated spire, and the flattened volutions, are
characters by which it may easily be recognized. The strong re
volving lines give it much the appearance of a TurriteUa, and as the
surface of our shells has been exfoliated, it is with some doubt we
place it under Murchisonia.

Genus PORCELLIA, UveilM.

PORCELLa CRA88INODA (n. sp.)

Shell large, discoidal, consisting of three to four volutions, which
rapidly increase in size from the apex i contiguous or very slightly
embracing. Volutions sub-triangular, rapidly increasing in diameter
from the venter to the dorsum, the relative diameters of which are
as two to five, exclusive of the nodes on the dOrsc>-lateral angles j the
diameter from the ventral to the dorsal margins being a little greater
than the breadth of the back. Lateral surfaces slightly convex j back
gently rounded, marked along the middle by a shallow groove marking
the position of the slit in the aperture. Dorsc>-lateral angles orna
mented by a single row of distant, strong, obtusely-pointed nodes,
those of one side a little in advance ofthOll6 on the other.

Surface marked by fine, flexuose, revolving strim on the back, and
by revolving and transverse strim on both sides and back. Margin of
the aperture broadly sinuate on the dorsum, with a narrow notch in
the middle.

This shell differs conspicuously from P. nod08a, Hall (0601. Survey
of Iowa, Sup. to Vol. I., Part II., page 92), in the subtriangular form of
the volutions, and in the stronger nodes of the dOrsc>-lateral angles, as
well as the less numerous and more rapidly increasing volutions.
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Genus BELLEltOPBOlf, Montfort.

BELLEROPHON VINCULATU8 (n. &p.)
Shen or medium size, subglobolle; the diameter or the axis a little

greater than that of the plane or the shell. Dorsum marked by a
proportionally broad band, bounded on each side by an elevated
flattened line. Sides of the shell marked by transverse bands, which
rise from the edgee of the revolving band, and p&llII with a geutle
forward curve toward the axis, where they become obsolete. These
bands are elevated on the forward margin and depreaed on the
posterior, preaenting the appearance of a IUcC6llllion or low steps.
Centre of the revolving band marked by a BUccelllion of retrol'll6
curves, which are a continuation or the transverse bands that have
been interrupted by the revolving linea. Margin or the aperture
gently curving backwards from the am to the middle, where it is
deeply notched.

This species very cl0861y resembles B. bicarenus, Leveille, DeKon
inck's Anim. FOII8., pl. 28, fig. 8, but the transverse bands are not more
than half the number, in the same space, and our shell is not
umbilicate.

BELLEROPBON PERELEGA.N8 (n. sp.)
Shell small, subgWboee i umbilicus small, aperture transverse, reni

form. Back and sides marked by fine, sharply elevated revolving
linea, which are about equal to the spaces between them, finer and
more cl0861y arranged in the middle than on the aides of the shell.
Dorsum marked by a narrow, elevated, revolving band; bounded on
each side by a shallow depl'e8!lion. The revolving lines on the band
are much finer than those on the body of the shell. Very fine trans
verse atrial of growth act'08ll the revolving atrilIl, giving a finely cancel
lated appearance to the IIlll'face. Margin of the peristome nearly
straight, or with a gentle backward ourvature to the shallow central
notch.

This species reaembl6ll B. canceUatus, Hall, of the Wll1'll8W division
of the Carboniferous Limestone, from Spergen Hill, Ind., but the
revolving atrial are much coarser, and unequal in di1ferent parts of the
shell i and the transverse 8trilIl are finer, while the revolving band is
much more distinct.

BELLEBOPHON BILABIA.TU8 (n: sp.)

Shell of medium size, the inner whorls subglobose, the outer with a
narrow, sharp carina on the back, and a broadly-expanded peristome,
which becomes somewhat reflexed near the border, and deeply notched
in the middle, giving to the aperture a strongly bilobed outline; umbil
icuslarge. Surface smooth, except a few faint undulatious, which
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ba,.e a gentJe forwlU'd corvature from the carina to near the margin
or tbe umbilicus, wbere they become obsolete.

This sbell appears to be idenrical with an undescribed species from
tbe Chemung group of New York, in the collection of Prof. Hall.
Species of this type, with broadly-expanding apertures, are quite
common in tbe Hamilton and Chemung groups of N. York.

CEPHALOPODA.

Genus GONIATITEB, De Haan.

GONlATITEB OPIMU8 (n. pp.)
, Sbell depressed suborbicular, umbilicus rather small, varying 8Ome
what in different individuals. Volutions three to four or more, their
ventral bon!ers only showin~ in the umbilicus, the remaining portion
bein~ embraced within the sueceedinp: volution; depressed convex on
tbe sides, rounded on the margin of tbe umbilicus, and on tbe dorsum.
Axial diameter equal to one-thin! of the transverse diameter of tbe
shell. Aperture depressed semilunate, three-fifths as wide as lonp:;
the inner ,.olution occupying nearly one-half of its length. Septa
moderately distant, divided into six lobes and six saddles; form of
dorsal lobe not determined; dorsal saddle but little elevated, forming
witb the ~uperior lateral lobe and lateral saddle shallow undulations;
inferior lateral lobe deeper than the others; breadth and depth about
equal, rounded at bottom; ventral saddle much wider than the other,
higbest at its outer end, and gradually declining to the umbilicus;
extending about one-thin! of the distance l\CI'OllS tbe volution.

Surface of the shell marked only by very fine transverse lines of
growth.

RADIATA.

Genus LOPHOPBYLLUM, Edwanls & Haime.

LOPHOPHYLLUH CALCEOLA (n. &p.)

Coral small, subturbinate, oblique, more or less curved, moderately
but irre[lUlarly expanding from the base upwanl; flattened on the
outer side or the curvature, and rounded on the inner side; transverse
section subtriangular, subelliptical, or circular in different individuals.
Apex small, pointed; exterior surface rugoee, from unequal growtb.
Interior of cup of moderate depth, cbaracterized by a subeentral
fusBette, which extends from the centre to near the back, and is equal to
about one-eighth of the transverse diameter of the cup in the centre,
and gradually contracting towanls the dorsal lides; al80 by about
thirty principal rays, in a specimen of three-eighths of an incb in
transverse diameter, which convellZe towanls and coalesce near the
margin or the cavity. Smaller rays, to a number \qual to the principal

PROCEEDllfGS B. S. 11'. II. - VOL. VIII. 20 HAY. 1862.
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ones, occupy the inteJ'llpaces, but extend only a short distance into the
cup. Margin of the cup extended on the dorsal side.

Tbia species ia ratber abundant, and may be eaai1y recognized by
the flattened outer aurface, which ia often 80 great as to give a
tranavene diameter double that in the oppoeite direction. Specimens
are met with measuring from a fourth of an inch to more than an inch
in length.

Genus ZAPllRENTI8, Rafinesque.
ZAPHRENTl8 ACUTU8 (n. &p.)

Coral &mIdI, or of a medium aize; subturbinate, gently curved,
acutely pointed at the base, more rapidly expandinK and somewhat
inflated near the middle. Margin of the cup oblique to the axis,
mnavene section circular. Cavity of the cup of moderate depth,
with from twenty-five to thirty-five thin longitudinal rays, which unite
in the bonler of a deep subcentral fossette. F098ette large, extending
from the centre to the mar¢n on the short side; elonW'te ovate or
clavate in form, wideat at the inner end; outer end occupied by a
single ray. Transvene septa extending from the bonler of the central
f098ette to nesr the external walls, leavin~ small perforations into the
lower cbambel"ll. Outer walls and longitudinal septa thin and amooth ;
exterior surface smooth (perhaps from weathering).

Genus FAV08ITE8, Lam.

FAV08ITE8.
Coral irregularly hemispherical; cella strong, very rapidly diver¢n~

from the base, increasing by frequent interstitial additions; verti"al
walls proportionally thick, and apparently smooth on the surface.s.
The pores of the cell walls have not been observed, owing to tbe
strongly crystalline nature of tbe material filling them. TransveJ'll8
partitiona thin, closely arranged; from two to three in a space equal
to the transvene diameter of the cell i less numerous near the com
mencement of the individual cellll.

Tbis species ditreJ'll from similar forms in the lower rocks, and
especially from most species in rock of a aimilar age, in the great
divergency of the cells and in their more rapid increase in number.
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DONATIONS TO THE MUSEUM.

October 2, 1861. Two slmlls, pelvis, ILlld other bones of the female gorilla,
from western equatorial Africa; by Dr. J. H. Otis Aapidoplionu, from the
Grand Bauk of Newfoundland, and Jarj(ll barnacle from the skin of a rorqual;
b.v Capt. N. E. Atwood. Ferns from Hawaii; volcanio nnd blown on board
Ihlp in lat. 18" 49' S. and liO· 40' W.; a fungus, from Sutton, MaI8.; female
Corydalil COf'fJUtuI; ILlld viviparous fishes (Emhiotoca), enclosed in the mem
branes, from San Francisco; by Dr. C. F. Winslow. A stuffed woodchnck,
from Cohasset, MUll.; by Dr. H. Bryant. Large tarantula, from Fernando
Po; by Dr. J. H. Otis. Epeira riparia, and caterpillar of Papilio /JIHrilu,
from Lynn, Mass.; by Dr. H. Richardson.

October 18. Rolled tertiary corals, from Cumberland Co., New Jersey; by
Dr. C. T. Jackson. Portion of meteoric stone from Dhurmsalia, India; by
the Governor General of India. Varions invertebrates from the reef at Aspin
wall; fossil shells and a shark's tooth, from Monkey Hill, near Aspinwall; by
Dr. C. F. Winslow.

November 6. Five specimens of Clgpemter f'04tICWI, three of Diatkma, and
one each of Tripnewtu and A,~ecten, from the Bahamas; by Dr. H. Bry
ant. A slab of sandstone from Conneoticut river, at Turner's Falls, exhibiting
qnadrupedal tracks; by Dr. John Bacon.

November 20. Specimen of Domeyklte, from vicinity of Portage Lake,
Lake Superior; by Dr. C. T. Jackson. Goodwin collection of animals,
mentioned in the Proceedings of the meeting; by the Conway Fire Insurance
Company.

December 18. Geological and botanical specimens, collected at high north
ern latitudes during the recent Arctic Expedition under Dr. Hayes; by Mr.
HarrIe, a member of the party.

BOOKS RECEIVED DURING THE QUARTER ENDING DEC. 31,1861.

DescriptlonlofNew Species of F08IUs from the Upper Helderberg, Hamilton,
and Chemung Gronp', By Prof. J. Hall. 81'0. Pamph. Albany,1861. From
the Autlwr.

Collection of papers of the Sanitary Commission. 81'0. Pamph. From the
Sanitary Commiuion.

Manual of Etherization. By C. T. Jackson, M. D., &c. 12mo. Boston,
11181. From lite Autlwr.

Notice of North American Specl8ll 'Of Plerls. By Samnel H. Scudder. 81'0.
Pamph. From lit. Author.

Thirteenth Annnal Report of the Regents of the University of the State of
New York. 81'0. Pamph. 1860. From the RegeriU.

Account of Total Solar Eclipse of .July 18, 1860. By Lt. J. M. GIl11s, U. S.
Navy. 81'0. Pamph. From lit. Autlwr.

Annual Report of the Regents of tbe Smithsonian Institution for 1860. 81'0.
Washington. From tke RegeriU.

New Species of Lower Silurian FORBUs. By E. Billings, F. R. S. 81'0. Pampb.
Montreal. 1861. From the Autlwr.
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Notes on Cretaceous FOlIOs. By W. M. Gabb. 8'1'0. Pamph. From lAs
.A1ltAor.

Transactions of the Massachn8tlttl Horticultural Society for 1861. 8'1'0.
Pamph. From Edward S. Rand, Jr.

Thomas Bland, F. G. S., on the Geoj(l"lLphlcal Distribution of the Genera and
Speciea of Land Sheila of the Weat India Islands. 6'1'0. Parnph. New Yom,
1861. FNIfII tle .A1ItAor.

Michigan Geological Report. 8'1'0. Lansln~, leel. Fro..A. WiJICltdl.
Report of Commi""ioners of Patents for 1861. II voIs. Bvo. Washington.

FNIfII DOlI. C. 8vmtaer.
Notice of Land and Freoh Water Shells conected 011 the Rocky Mountains.

By T. Bland and J. G. Cooper. 8'1'0. Parnph. From IJIe .Autlaora.

Barrande, M. J., ObllCrvations snr lea Rapports de la Stratigraphie et de la
Paleontologle. 8'1'0. Pamph.

Extenslnn de la Faune Primordlale de BoMme. 8'1'0. Pamph.
Notes sur quelques nouveaux F"".nes. 8'1'0. Pamph.
Depot organlqne dans lea loges aeriennes dea Orthoceres. Ilvo. Pamph.
Tronco.tnre normale ou periodlque de III. Coquille da.ns certains cephalopodes

po.ll'ozolques. 8'1'0. Pamph.
Documents &Delens et nonveaux sur la Faune primordiale et Ie Systeme

Taconlque en Amerique. 8'1'0. Pamph.
Graptolites de BoMme. Bvo. Pamph.
Observo.tlons snr quelques genres de Cephalopodes Silnrleus. Bvo. Pamph
Remerkungen tiber die Abhandlung des Hrn. Ed. SUC88: .. Ueber BUhmische

Graptolithen." 4to. Pamph.
Po.rallele entre lea DepOts SlJuriens de BoMme et de Scandlnavie. 4to.

Pamph.
Analy8tl du Travail de E. SnCllB snr les Brachlopodes de Vlenne. Par M.

Deshayes. 8'1'0. Parnph. Frortl M. J. BafT'GAtk.

Proceedings of the Academy of No.tural Sclencee of Philadelphia. Sig. 11
26. 1861.

Sllllmo.n's American Journal of Science and Arts. VoL XXXII., No. 96, for
Nov., 1861 New Hnven.

Proceedings of the Entomologlco.l Society of Philadelphia. No.8. 1!l61.
Proceedlngll of the ZOOlogical Society of London. Part 8, 1860, o.nd Parts

1, I, 1861. 8'1'0.
Co.nadian Journal of IndUBtry, Science o.nd Art. No. 86, for Nov., 1861.

Toronto.
IoIll1man's Journo.l of Science o.nd Arts. No. 97, for ,Jan., 1862.
l'roceedings of the CoJlfornia Academy of Natnro.l Sciences. Sig. 4-8. Vol. I.

8'1'0. Pamph. 1860.
Terrestrial Air-Breathing Mollusks of the United States. Vol. IV. By

Wm. G. Binney. 8'1'0. Boston. 1869. Receifled in EzcAattge.

Mo.lakozOologische Blatter. Bo.nd VI. Bogen 18, to end. Also Band V1L
and Band VIII. Bogen 1-6.

Annals and Mo.go.zine of No.turo.l History. Nos. 46, 46 and 47, Vol. 'I'm., for
September, October, and November, 186/. London. From IJIe Cow1U }'tmd,
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SeallOlIA with the Sea Hol'II6s. By James Lamont. Svo. New York, 1861.
CarthllJ!'l and her Remains. By Dr. N. Davia, F. R. G. S., &c. 8vo. New

York, lij61.
History of Clvllization In England. By Henry Thomaa Buckle. Vol. n.

8vo. New York,1861.
The Okavango River: lL Narrative of Travel, Exploration, and Adventure.

By Charles John AndeTllOn. 8vo. New York, 1861.
The AnnIee of Europe. By Goo. B. McLellan. 8vo. Philadelphia, 1861.
History of the InvQlllon and Capture of Washington. By John S. WIIlin.ma.

12mo. New York, 1867.
Life and Liberty In America. By Chas. Mackay. 12mo. New York, 1869.
Narrative of the Earl of Elgin's MIs.lon to China and Japan In 1867-S-9.

By Laurence Oliphant. 8vo. New York, 1860.
Napoleon at St. Helena. By John S. C. Abbott. 8vo. New York, 1866
The Spanish Conqnest In America. By Arthur Helps. 3 vola. 12mo. New

""ork,1867.
E88lLYs by the late George Brinley. 12mo. New York, 1861.
History of the State of New York. Ry John Romeyn Brodhead. 8vo. New

York, 1869.
History of the United Netherlands. By John Lathrop Motley. 2 vols. 8vo.

New York, 1861.
History of the Council of Trent. From the French of L. It" Bnngener. 12mo.

New York, 1866.
The Cotton Kingdom. By Frederick Law Olmsted. 2 vols. 12mo. New York,

1861.
Chronicle of the Conqnest of Granada. By Washington IrvIng. 12mo.

New York, 1860.
The last Travels of Ida Pfeiffer. 12mo. New York, 1861.
Homes and Hannts of the moat eminent British Poets. By Wm. Howitt. 2

voll. 8vo. New York, 1866.
The PnrltanB and Queen Elizabeth. By Samuel Hopklna. Vol. m. 8vo.

Boston, 1861.
Recollections and Private Memoirs of Washington. Svo. By G. W. P.

Custis. New York, 1860.
Lives of Amerloan Merchants. By Freeman Hunt. Vol. n. 8vo. Now

York, 1868.
The Queens of Society. By Grace and Philip Wharton. 12mo. New

York, 1861. Depo6it.ed by tAB RepuhlicaA /",titutiOfl,
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ERRATA FOR VOL. Vili. OF PROCEEDlBG8.

Page 7,llne 22, for" III. p. 819," read II. p. 711
" 7, omit llnes~, and Insert accorrlMlg to Ha1Ikman (Proc. A.... A...

Aoo. Be. II. p. 886) R.lapidic<Jla BtwfA. diffm from R. maculata Hrwri. ita lIOC
lanng l1lepomrior tilJim of tlie mak IDQ(IW at l1le baae.

Page 16, line 18. for" nucluu" read " nucleus."
" 182, line 110, transp0e8 "male ,. and .. female."
•• 188, " 118, for" male " read ferttal&
" " "29,"" " U

.. 18f, .. 18," " .. "
II II " 16," .. female" read .ale..
u u "89, U " " u

" 186, " 17,"" maIea" "femalu.
" 1106, laat line, for .. Reports .. read " Regents."
.. 224,226, for" McReady" read "McCrady."
.. 1I61,line 18 from top, for "feat1&ered" read "}atUtfed."
" 1161, line 8 from bottom, dele" and Interambnlacral."
" 266, line 6 from bottom, for" one specimen" read .. our speclmeua."
" 166, line 6 from bottom, for .. more " read II none."

[NOTE. - In the Report of the meeting of the Society, Nov. 6, 1861, on page
240 of the present volume of the Proceedings, a foot-note to a communication
by Mr. Marcou Is Introduced, making a grave charge &g&1nst the editors of the
America. Jovmal of Bcimce. The Publishing Committee wish to state ex
plicitly, that they have always purposed to exclnde from the Proceedings every
thing of a personally offensive nature, and regret that, throngh any inadvert
ence, the note in question ehonid have been Inserted. - PIIbli.IAitIg ~e.J




